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CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 
MEMBERS OF THE FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 
ALABAMA. 
SENATORS. 
John T. Morgan, of \Vashington, D. C., was bo~n at Athens, Tennessee, June 20, 
1824; received an academic education, chiefly in Alabama, to which State he emigrated when 
nine years old, and has since resided there; studied law, was admitted to the bar in I845, and 
practised until his election to the Senate; was a Presidential Elector in I86o for the State at 
large, and Yoted for Breckinridge and Lane; was a Delegate in I861 from Dallas County to the 
State Convention which passed the ordinance of secession; joined the Confederate Army, in 
May, I86I, as a private in Company I, Cahaba Rifles, and when that company was assigned 
to the Fifth Alabama Regiment, under Col. Robert E. Rodes, he was elected Major and after-
ward Lieutenant-Colonel of that regiment; was commissioned in I862 as Colonel and raised 
the Fifty-first Alabama Regiment; was appointed Brigadier-General in 1863, and assigned to a 
brigade in Virginia, but resigned to rejoin his regiment, whose colonel had been killed in 
battle; later in I863 he was again appointed Brigadier-General, and assigned to an Alabama 
brigade, which included his regiment; after the war, he resumed the practice of his profession 
at Selma; was chosen a Presidential Elector for the State at large in 1876, and voted for 
Tilden and Hendricks; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed 
George Goldthwaite, Democrat; took his seat March 5, I 877, and was re-elected in I 882. His 
term of service will expire March 3, 188g. 
James L. Pugh, of Eufaula, was born in Burke County, Georgia, December 12, 1820; 
received an academic education in Alabama and Georgia; came to Alabama when four years 
old, where he has since resided; was licensed to practise law in I84I, and was so employed 
when elected to the Senate; was Taylor Elector in I848, Buchanan Elector in I856, and State 
Elector for Tilden in I876; was elected to Congress, without opposition, in I859; retired 
from the Thirty-sixth Congress when Alabama ordained to secede from the Union; joined the 
Eufaula Rifles, in the First Alabama Regiment, as a private ; was elected to the Confederate 
Congress in I861, and re-elected in 1863; after the war, resumed the practice of the law; 
was President of the State Convention of the Democratic party in I 87 4; ·was member of the 
Convention th.at framed the State Constitution of 1875; was elected to the Senate as a Demo-
crat, to fill the balance of the term made vacant by the death of George S. Houston. Took 
his seat ·December 6, I 88o, and was re-elected in I 884. His term of office will expire March 
J, I8g i. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Choctaw, Clarke, Mtwengo, Mobile, Monroe, and Washington. 
James Taylor Jones, of Demopolis, was born at Richmond, Virginia, in 1832, and 
removed with his father to Marengo County, Alabama, when two years old; received a 
classical education, graduating from Princeton College, New Jersey, in 1852, and from the 
Law School of the University of Virginia in 1855; was admitted to the bar in I856, and has since 
been engaged in the practice of his profession, w1th the exception of four years during the 
war, when was he a private and afterwards an officer in the Fourth Alabama Regiment; was 
a Delegate to the Alabama State Constitutional Convention in 1865; was a State Senator in 
(5) 
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1872-'73; was elected to the Forty-fifth Congress in I876, and to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, in July, I883, to succeed Thomas H. Herndon, deceased, receiving 6,561 
votes against I,503 votes for Philip Joseph, Republican. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTIEs.-Baldwin, Butle1', Conecuh, Crenshaw, Covington, Escamb£a, Montgome;y, ana 
Pike. 
Hilary A. Herbert, of Montgomery, was born at Laurensville, South Carolina, March 
I 2, I 834; removed to Greenville, Butler County, Alabama, in I 846; attended the Uni Yersity of 
Alabama in I853-' 54 and the University of Virginia in I855-' 56; studied law, and was admitted 
to the bar; entered the Confederate service as Captain ; was promoted to the Colonelcy of 
the Eighth Alabama Volunteers; was disabled at the battle of the Wilderness, 1vlay 6, 1864; 
continued the practice of law at Greenville, Alabama, until I872, when he removed to Mont-
gomery, where he has since practised; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-
seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
12,823 votes against 9,IZI votes for Rice, Opposition, and 52 votes for Townsend, Greenback 
candidate. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Barbour, Bullock, Cotfee, Dale, Geneva, Henry, Lee, and Russell. 
William C. Oates, of Abbeville, was born in Pike (now Bullock) County, Alabama, 1\o-
vember 30, I835; was self-educated; studied law, -..vas admitted to the bar in I858, and 
became a successful lawyer and business man; entered the Confederate Army as Captain of 
Company G, Fifteenth Alabama Infantry, in July, I86I; was appointed Colonel in the Pro-
visional Army of the Confederate States, on account of fair fighting capacity, May I, I86J, and 
was assigned to the command of his old regiment; the Forty-eighth Alabama Regiment was 
also subsequently placed under his command; was wounded four times slightly and twice 
severely, losing his right arm in front of Richmond August I6, I864, in the twenty-seventh 
battle he was enagaged in; was a Delegate to the National Democratic Convention held in 
New York in I 868 which nominated Seymour for the Presidency; was a member of the 
Alabama House of Representatives, and Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means 
at the sessions of I87o-'7I and 187I-'72; was an unsuccessful candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for Governor in I 872; was, later in the same year, nominated for Congress in the 
Montgomery district and defeated by the Republic~n candidate; was a member of the Con-
stitutional Convention in I 87 5 and Chairman of its Judiciary Committee; was elected to the 
Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat. 
receiving II ,238 votes against I ,549 votes for Millen, Republican. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Dallas, Hale, Lowndes, Perry, and Wilcox. 
Charles M. Shelley, of Selma, was born in Sullivan County, Tennessee, December 28. 
I833; removed to Alabama with his father in I836; received but a limited education; was 
brought up to the trade of architect and builder, and has ever since followed that business; 
he entered the Confederate service in February, I86I, as Lieutenant, and was stationed first 
at Fort Morgan, and was afterwards attached to the Fifth Alabama Regiment; after further 
service he-.vas commissioned Brigadier-General, and served under Generals Joseph E. John-
ston and Hood; after the war he returned to his occupation, and now resides in Selma, Dallas 
County, Alabama; was elected to the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Congresses, and received a 
certificate of re-election to the Forty-seventh Congress. He was unseated July 20, I882, and 
the seat being declared vacant, he was rechosen to it :r\·ovember 7, I882; and was re-elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 7,159 votes against 4.435 vQtes for Craig, 
Opposition, and I67 votes forM. Houze. 
• 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Autauga, Bibb, Chambers, Chilton, Clay, Coosa, Elmore, Macon, and Talla-
iJoosa. 
Thomas Williams, of Wetumpka, was born in Greenville County, Virginia, August I I, 
1825; removed. in I835 to Wetumpka, a\1d has since resided there; received a limited educa-
tion; is a planter and lawyer; was a member of the Legislature in I878; was elected to the 
Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as "'• 
Democrat, receiving 9,629 votes against 5,8zo votes for M'Coy, Opposition, and I6 scattering. 
ALABAMA.) Senators and Representatives. 7 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIEs.-Fayette, Greene,Jetferson, Lamar, Mm'ion, Pickens, Sumter, Tuscaloosa, Walke?', 
and PVinston. 
Goldsmith W. Hewitt, of Birmingham, was born in Jefferson County, Alabama, Febru-
ary 14, 1834; studied law, \yas admitted to the bar in 1856, and has since practised; entered 
the Confederate Anny in June, 1861, as a private; >vas promoted Captain in 1862, and was 
severely wounded at Chickamauga; was a member of the State House of Representatives in 
187o ·and '71; was elected a member of the State Senate in 1872, and resigned in 1874; was 
elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, ancll orty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving, 6,280 votes against 2,598 votes for Carpenter, 
Opposition. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Blount, Calhoun, Cherokee, Clebu7'ne, De .l1alb, Etowah, ll:!anhall, Raudolph, 
Saint Clair, Shelby, and Talladega. 
William Henry Forney, of Jacksonville, was born at Lincolnton, North Carolina, No-
vember 9, 1823; received a classical education, graduating at the Universi.ty of Alabama in 
1844; served in the war with Mexico as a First Lieutenant in the First Regiment of Alabama 
Volunteers; studied law, was admitted to the bar in 1848, and has practised ever since; was 
elected by the Legislature of Alabama a Trustee of the University of Alabama, and served 
1851-'6o; was a member of the State House of Representatives of Alabama 1859-'6o; en-
tered the Confederate Army at the commencement of hostilities in 1861 as Captain, and was 
successively promoted Major, Lieutenant-Colonel, Colonel, and Brigadier-General; surren-
dered at Appomattox Court-House; was a member of the State Senate of Alabama 1865-'66, 
serving until the State \Yas reconstructed; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-
sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving 7,752 votes against 1,858 votes for Bingham, Opposition. R e-elected. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Colbert, Franklin, Jackson, Lauderdale, La·wrence, Limestone, Madison, and 
A:forgan. 
Luke Pryor, of Athens, ~as born in Madison County, Alabama, July 5, 1820; received an 
academic education; is a lawyer by profession, and an agriculturist; was a member of the 
Alabama Legislature in the session of 1855-'56; was appointed United States Senator from 
Alabama in January, 188o, by the Governor of the State, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Hon. George S. Houston, Senator elect; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, receiving 12,155 votes against 11,418 votes for David D. Shelby, Republican, 
Greenbacker, and Independent. 
ARKANSAS. 
SENATORS. 
Augustus H. Garland, of Little Rock;vvas born in Tipton County, Tennessee, June II, 
1832; in 1833 his parents removed to Arkansas; was educated at Saint Mary's College and 
Saint Joseph's College in Kentucky; studit>ti law, and was admitted to practise in 1853 at 
Washington, Arkansas, where he then lived; in 1856 he removed to Little Rock; was a Del-
egate to the State Convention that passed the ordinance of secession in I861; was a member 
t the Provisional Congress that met at Montgomery, Alabama, in May, 1861, and subsequently 
0f the Confederate Congress, serving in both Houses, and being in the Senate when the war 
closed; was elected to the United States Senate from Arkansas for the term beginning March 
4, I 867, but was not admitted to his seat; made the test-oath case as to lawyers in the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and gained it, .[see Garland ex pm-te, 4 \i\' allace;J followed the 
practice of law until the fall of 1874, when he was elected Governor of Arkansas, without 
opposition; was elected in January, 1876, by the Legislature of Arkansas, without opposition, 
to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Powell Clayton, Republican; took his 
seat March 5, 1877, and was re-elected in I88J. His term of service will expire March 3, 
1889. 
8 Congressional Directory. (ARKANSAS. 
James D. Walker, of Fayetteville, was born in Logan County, Kentucky, December 13, 
1830; removed in 1847 to Arkansas; received his education at the private schools in Ken-
tucky and at Ozark Institute, Arkansas; studied law, and was admitted to the practice in 1850 
at Fayetteville, Arkansas; in the late war he espoused the Southern cause, and was Colonel of 
a regiment; after the war resumed the practice of his profession; was Solicitor-General of the 
State of Arkansas, which office he resigned, and continued the practice of his profession at 
Fayetteville; was chosen a Presidential Elector for the State at large in 1876, and voted for 
Tilden and Hendricks; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed 
Stephen W. Dorsey, Republican, and took his seat March I8, I879· His term of service will 
expire March 3, 1885. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Clifton R. Bre~kinridge, of Pine Bluff, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Dem-
ocrat, receiving 43,6I7 votes against 2I,423 votes for Cunningham, Greenbacker, and 465 scat-
tering. R e-elected. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTlES.-Arkansas, Clay, Crittenden, Craighead, Cross, Deslta, Greene, Independence, 
p-;.ckson, Lee, Law?'ence, Lonoke, Mississippi, Monroe, Phillips, Poinsett, Prai1'ie, Randolph, 
Saint F1'ancis, Woodruff, and White. 
Poindexter Dunn, of Forest City, was born in Wake County, North Carolina, November 
3, I834; removed with his father to Limestone County, Alabama, in I836; received his primary 
education in the schools there; was four years ir.1 Jackson College at Columbia, Tennessee, 
where he graduated in I854; removed to Saint Francis County, Arkansas, in March, 1856; 
engaged in cotton-growing until I86I; was elected as a Democrat to the lower house of the 
Arkansas Legislature in I858; served in the Confederate Army during the war; commenced 
the practice of law in I867; was on the Democratic electoral ticket for Arkansas in I872 and 
I 876; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I2,685 votes against 7I9 votes for Miles, Re-
publican, and 28 scattering. R e-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Ashley, B1·ad,ley, Calhoun, Chicot, Clark, Columbia, Dorsey, Dallas, Drew, 
Grant, Hempstead, Hot Sp1 ing , Howard, J efferson, Lafayette, Lincoln, Little River, ll;filler, 
N evada, Ouachita, Pike, Sevier, and Union. 
James Kimbrough Jones, of Washington, was born in Marshall County, Mississippi, Septehl-
ber 29, I839; received a classical education; was a private soldier during the "late unp.leasant-
ness" on the losing side; lived on his plantation after the close of the war until I87 3, when he 
commenced the practice of law; was a member of the State Senate of Arkansas in I873; was a 
member of the State Senate when the Constitutional Convention of I874 was called; was re-
elected under the new government, and in I 877 was elected President of the Senate; was elected 
to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving J4,831 votes against II,525 votes for Williams, Republican and Greenback candi-
date, 368 votes for R. Samuels, and I scattering. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-C7-awford, Franklin, Garland, Johnson, Logan, Montgomery, Perrv. Pulaski, 
Saline, Sebastian, Scott, and Yell. 
John Henry Rogers, of Fort Smith, was born in Bertie County, North Carolina, October 
9, 1845; in 1852 his parents removed to Mississippi; in March, 1862, he joined the Ninth 
Mississippi Regiment, Volunteers, Confederate States Army, as a private; was promoted to 
First Lieutenant in same regiment, and served through the war; was educated at Centre Col-
lege, Danville, Kentucky, and at the University of Mississippi, at Oxford, graduating at the 
latter college in the class of 1868; was admitted to practise law at Canton, Mississippi, in 
r868; in r869 removed to Fort Smith, Arkansas, where he has since resided and practised 
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his profession; in I877 was elected Circuit Judge; was re-elected in I878, and resigned in 
May, I882; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I0,495 
votes against 7,905 votes for YI. \V. Benjamin, Republican. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
Cou::-<TIES.-Baxter, Benton, Boone, Carroll, Conway, Fulton, Izard, Jl!adison, llfarion, 
Newton, Pope, Stone, Searcy, S!tarp, Van Buren, and Was!tington. 
Samuel W. Peel, of Bentonville, was born in Independence County, Arkansas, September 
I3, I832; received a common-school education; was elected Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Carroll County, Arkansas, in I858, and again in I86o; entered the Confederate service in 
I86I as a private, and was elected Major of the Third Arkansas Infantry, (State troops;) re-en-
tered the Confederate service in I862 as a private, and was elected Colonel of the Fourth 
Regiment, Arkansas Infantry; at the close of the war he commenced the practice of law in 
the State courts; was appointed prosecuting attorney of the fourth judicial circuit of Arkansas 
in I 873; upon the adoption of the new constitution in I 87 4, was elected to the same place; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 5,658 votes against 
I,oo8 votes for Mr. Nyman, Independent Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
CALIFORNIA. 
SENATORS. 
James Thompson Farley, of Jackson, was born in the State of Virginia, August 6, I829; 
received a common-school education; removed ·when quite young to the State of Missouri 
and from Missouri to California; studied law and has been engaged in the practice of law 
since the year I854 in the State of California; was a member of the Assembly in California f01 
two terms, r855 and '56; was Speaker of the House in r856; was again elected to the State 
Senate in I86o, and served eight years as State Senator, and was President pro tempo1'e of the 
Senate for one session; and was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, in the place 
of A. A. Sargent, Republican, and took his seat March I8, I879· His term of service will 
expire March 3, I885. 
John F. Miller, of San Francisco, was born in Indiana, in I83I, his parents being Vir-
ginians; he received au academical education at South Bend, and was fitted for college at 
Chicago, but did not enter; commenced the study of law in I849, and graduated at the New 
York State Law School in 1852; commenced practice at South Bend, soon went to California, 
where he practised law for three years, when he returned to Indiana and resumed practice 
there; in I86o he was a member of the State Senate, but resigned to enter the Army as Col-onel 
of the Twenty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, and "\Yas soon placed in•command of a brigade, serv-
ing under Sherman, Buell, Rosecrans, and Thomas, and receiving severe wounds in the battles 
of Stone River and Liberty Gap; promoted to Brigadier-General; in the battle of Nashville 
he commanded the left division of 8,ooo men, and was brevetted a M:ajor-General for conspic-
uous bravery; at the close of the war he was offered a high commission in the r egnlar Army, 
but he declined it, and returned to California, where he ·was Collector of the Port of San Fran-
cisco four years, declining a reappointment; he was a Republican candidate for Presidential 
Elector in I 87 2, in I 876, and in I 88o; he was a member of the California State Constitutional 
Convention in I879; was elected to the United States Senate as a Rept~blican, to succeed New-
ton Booth, Anti-Monopolist, and took his seat March 4, 1881. His term of service will expire 
March 3, I 887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
·charles Allen Sumner, of San Francisco, was born at Great Barrington, Massachusetts 
August z, I 835; was educated at Trinity College, Hartford; studied law; was admitted to 
the bar and engaged on patent cases; is a short-hand reporter; and was elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as Congressman at Large from California as a Democrat, receiving 87,234 
votes against 73,749 for Vv. W. Morrow, Republican, and 2,786 for Yarnell. 
John Ragland Glascock, of Oakland, Alameda County, was born in Panola County, 
Mississippi, August 25, I845; received a collegiate. education at the University of California 
and the University of Virginia; studied law; was admitted to the bar, and has since practised; 
was District Attorney of Alameda County,. California, I875-'77; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as Congressman at Large from California as a Democrat, receiving 87,259 
votes against 73.434 for Henr)' Edgerton, Republican, and 2,786 for Hotchkiss. 
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FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTY and C£ty o.f San Francisco. 
William Starke Rosecrans, of San Francisco, was born in Kingston, Ohio, September 
6, I8I9; was educated at the United States Military Academy at \Vest Point, graduating July 
I, I842; was Second Lieutenant United States Corps of Engineers to April, I843; was assist-
ant to Colonel De Russy at Fortress Monroe to August, I 843; was an assistant profes::;or at 
the Military Academy I844-' 47; was in charge of the fortifications at Newport, Rhode Island, 
I847-'52, and also in charge of surveys and reports for the improvement of :Kew nedford 
Harbor, Providence Harbor, and Taunton River; was civil and constructing engineer at the 
navy-yard at ·washington, District of Columhia, I85z; resigned in I853, and was consulting 
engineer and manufacturer of coal oil and prussiate of potash, I853-'6I; was commissioned 
Chief Engineer of the State· of Ohio, with the rank of Colonel, June IO, I86I, and Colonel of 
United States Volunteer Infantry in June, I86I; was Brigadier-General United States Army, 
r86I-'67; was second in command to General McClellan in West Virginia, his brigade win-
ning the battle of Rich Mountain, which established the supremacy of the Union in \Vest Vir-
ginia; was commander of the Department of the Ohio, embracing the States of Ohio, Michigan, 
Indiana, and 'Nest Virginia, r86I-'6z, during which time \Vest Virginia was firmly estab-
lished as a State and freed from guerrilla warfare, for ·which he received unanimous votes of 
thanks from the legislatures of Ohio and \Vest Virginia; was appointed to succeed General 
Pope in command of the little Army of the Mississippi, and won the battle of Iuka, September 
I9, r86z; was commissioned Major-General of Volunteers August I6, 1862, and the commis-
sion was subsequently antedated March I 9, I 862; won the battle of Corinth October 3 and 4, 
I862, pursuing the enemy until recalled by General Grant, who was at Jackson, Tennessee, 
seventy-five miles away; was relieved from the command of the district October I 9, and or-
dered to Cincinnati; was placed in command of the Fourteenth Army Corps October 27, I862, 
and also of the Department of the Cumberland; reorganized the command, repaired the Lou-
isville and Nashville Railroad, fortified Nashville as a primary depot, and won the battle of 
Stone River December 30, I862-January I, I863; fortified Murfreesboro' as a secondary depot; 
made the campaign of Tullahoma June 23-}uly 4, 1863, driving the Confederate Army of the 
Mississippi out of its strong intrenched camps across the Tennessee River into Georgia; rebuilt 
railroads and bridges, crossed the Cumberland Mountains, fought the battle of Chickamauga 
September I9 and 20, I863, and took and held Chattanooga; was ordered to Cincinnati to 
await orders October I9, I863; was president of the fair at which $325,000 were raised for the 
Sanitary Commission; took command ofthe Department of Missouri January 28, I864, repelled 
the invasion of General Price, secured order and a fair election, and was relieved December 16, 
I864; was kept waiting for orders until m.ustered out of the volunteer service; resigned his 
Brigadier-General's commission in I867 and went to Califorma; declind. the offer of the di-
rectorship of the branch mint in 1867, and the Democratic nomination for Governor of Califor-
nia; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gres!:l as a Democrat, receiving 22,733 votes against 14,847 votes for A. Neumann, Republican, 
67 votes for Fitch, and 33 scattering. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
·couNTIES.-Alameda, Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, Contra Costa, ElDorado, Nevada, Placer, 
Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Tuolumne. 
James Herbert Budd, of Stockton, was born at Janesville, ·wisconsin, May IS, I85I; 
was raised and educated in California, graduating from its State University; practised law 
since I873, and was a member of the law firm of Budd, Surimedis & Scanlan, of Stockton, 
California, now dissolved by the election of J. G. Surimedis and A. V. Scanlon to judicia1 
offices; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 20,229 votes 
against I9,246 votes for H. F. Page, Republican, who had represented the district for ten 
years; was tende1'ed a unanimous re-nomination but under the advice of plzysicians declined it. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Butte, Colusa, Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake, Lassen, Mar£n, Mendocino, A 'apa, 
Plumas, Shasta, Sien-a, Siskiyou, Solano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and Yuba. 
Barclay Henley, of Santa Rosa (son of Thomas J. Henley, who was a Representative in 
Congress from Indiai1a, I842-r849), was born in Clark County, Indiana, March 17, I843; 
came to California in I853; returning to Indiana, was educated at Hanover College; studied 
law in San Francisco; was admitted to the bar in I 864; has been District Attorney of Sonoma 
County; was a member of the State Assembly; in I 876 was nominated presidential elector on 
the Democratic ticket; in r88o was again nominated for the same position and elected; was 
elected in I 882 to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat. receiving 2 I ,807 votes against 
19,473 votes for J. J. De Haven, Republican. R e-elected. 
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FOURTH DISTRICT, 
COUNTIES.-Fresno, Inyo, .f('enz, Los Angeles, llfariposa, Merced, Mono, Jvionterey, San Benito,. 
San Mateo, San Luis Obispo, San F1'ancisco, San Diego, San Bernardino, Santa Bm-bara, 
Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulm'e, and Ventura. 
Pleasant B. Tully, of Gilroy, "vas born in Henderson County, Tennessee, T\Iarch 21, 
1829; >vas educated in public and private schools; at the age of nine years the father removed 
to Phillips County, Arkansas, where he grew up on a farm; went to California in I8SJ, and 
was engaged in mining four years; has resided at Gilroy since 1857; studied law under the 
instruction of ex-Chief Justice William T. Wallace, of California; \\·as elected as a Delegate at 
Large to the State Constitutional Convention in 1879, and served on the Judiciary, the Revenue, 
and the Taxation Committees; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat of 
the eld school, receiving 23,!05 votes against r8,307 votes for George L. \\'cod, Repul>lican. 
COLORADO. 
SENATORS. 
Nathaniel P. Hill, ot Denver, was born in Orange County, New York, February r8, 1832: 
entered Brown University at Providence, Rhode Island, in 1853; '.Yas Professor of Chemistry 
in Brown University from r86o to r864; spent a portion of r865 and '66 in Swansea, ·wales,. 
and Freiberg, Saxony, studying metallurgy; took up a permanent residence in Colorado in 1867 
as manager of the Boston and Colorado Smelting Company, which position he still retains; 
was a member of the Territorial Council of Colorado in 187 2 and '7 3; 'was elected to the 
United States· Senate as a Republican, to succeed Jerome B. Chaffee, Republican, and took 
his seat March r8, 1879. His term of service will expire March 3, 1885. 
Thomas M. Bowen, of Del Norte, was born near the present site of Burlington, Iowa, 
October 26, 1835; received an academic education at Mount Pleasant, Iowa; was admitted to 
the bar at the age of eighteen; and very soon thereafter removed to \Vayne County, Iowa, 
where, in 1856, he was elected to the House of Representatives of that State; removed to the 
then Territory of Kansas in 1858; served in the Union Army from June, r86r, until July, r865, 
first as a Captain in the First Regiment, Nebraska Volunteers, after which he raised and com-
manded, as Colonel, the Thirteenth Kansas Infantry until the close of the war; was Brigadier-
General by brevet and had command of a brigade the last two years of the war, first in the 
Army of the frontier, but later in the Seventh Army Corps; was a member of the National 
Republican Convention as a Delegate from the State of Kansas in I 864; at the clos'e of the 
war remained in Arkansas; was a member and President of the Constitutional Convention ot 
that State, which convened under the reconstruction acts of Congress, and was a Justice of the 
Supreme Court of that State for four years, when he accepted the position of Governor of Idaho 
Territory, tendered to him by President Grant in 1871, but resigned and returned to Arkansas,_ 
where he was defeated for the Senate of the United States by Hon. S. W. Dorsey in an open 
contest before the Legislature, the party caucus having failed to agree; in January, 1875, he 
removed to Colorado, then a Territory, resumed the practice of law, and at the organization of 
the State government was elected Judge of the Fourth Judicial District, a11d served in that ca-
pacity for four years, after which he engaged in several large mining enterprises and remained 
in private life until the fall of 188z, when he was elected a Representative in the State Legis-
lature; served in that body as Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means until he resigned,. 
having been elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed Horace A. \\'. 
Tabor, (who had been elected to fill the unexpired term of H. M. Teller,) and took his seat 
December 3, 1883. His term of service w·ill expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
AT LARGE. 
James B. Belford, ot Central City, was born at Lewistown, Pennsylvania, September 28 
1837; was educated at Dickinson College; is by profession a lawyer; was appointed one of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court of Colorado in I 870, and held the office for fiye years; was elected, 
on the admission of Colorado as a State, a Repre~entative in the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, 
Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Repfublican, receiving 30,817 votes against z8,o8o votes for vVallace, Democrat, and 1,195 
votes for Green, Greenback candidate. 
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CONNECTICUT. 
SENATORS. 
Orville H. Platt, of \Vest Meriden, was born at \Vashington, Connecticut, July 19, I827. 
received an academic education; studied law at Litchfield; was admitted to the bar in I849, 
and has since practised law at Meriden; was Clerk of the State Senate of Connecticut in 
1855 and '56; was Secretary of State of Connecticut in 1857; was a member of the State 
Senate in 1861 and '62; was a member of the State House of Representatives in I864 and 
I869, serving the last year as Speaker; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republi-
can, to succeed vVilliam H. Barnum, Democrat, (who had been elected to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the death of Orris S. Ferry, Republican,) and took his seat March I8, 1879. 
His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
Joseph R. Hawley, of Hartford, was born at Stewartsville, Richmond County, North Car-
olina, October JI, I826; graduated at Hamilton College, New York, in I847; was admitted 
to the bar in I85o at Hartford, Connecticut, where he has since resided; practised law six and 
a half years; became editor of ''The Hartford Evening Press," February, I857, which was 
consolidated \Yith "The Hartford Courant," of which he is editor, in I867; enlisted in the 
Union Army as a Lieutenant, AprilJS, I86I; became Brigadier and Brevet Major General; 
was mustered out January IS, I866; was elected Governor of Connecticut, April, I866; was 
Presidential elector in IS68; \Yas President of the National Republican Convention of I868; 
was Secretary of the Committee on Resolutions in the similar Convention of I 87 2; was Chair-
man of the Committee on Resolutions in the Convention of I876; was President of the United 
States Centennial Commission from its organization, in March, I873, to the completion of the 
work of the Centennial Exhibition; was elected a Representative in the Forty-second Con-
gress in November, I872, to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Hon. J. L. Strong; was re-
elected to the Forty-third Congress, and was elected to the Forty-sixth Congress; was elected 
to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed vVilliam W. Eaton,· Democrat, and 
0ok his seat March 4, I88I. His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-E-£artjm-d and Tolland, including the cities of Hartjm-d and Jllezv Britain. 
William W. Eaton, of Hartford, was born at Tolland, Connecticut, October II, I8I6; 
was educated in the public schools and by private tutors; studied law, was admitted to the 
bar, and was actively engaged in practice until elected to the Senate; was Clerk of the Su-
perior and Supreme Courts of Tolland and Hartford Counties; was for several years one of 
the Judges of the Hartford City Court, and for four years Recorder of Hartford; was a 
member of the State House of Representatives of Connecticut in the sessions of I 847, '48, '53, 
'63, '68, '70, '7I, '73, and '74, and Speaker of the House in I853 and 1873; was a member of 
the State Senate of Connecticut in the session of 1850; was elected to the United States 
Senate as a Democrat, to succeed William A. Buckingham, Republican, for the term to com-
mence March 4, I875, and upon the death of Senator Buckingham, in February, I875, was 
appointed to fill the vacancy, taking his seat February IJ, I875, serving until March 3, I88I; 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 14,740 votes against I4,027 
votes for John R. Buck; Republican, and 2I2 votes for Phelps, Greenbacker. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-ll:fz"ddlesex and New Haven, including the city of New Haven. 
Charles Le Moyne Mitchell, of New Haven, was born at New Haven, Connecticut, 
August 6, 1844; received an academical education; was a member of the State House of 
Representatives in 1877; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving I6,o6I votes against I4,029 votes for Samuel E. Merwin, Republican. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-i\Tew London and JIVindh,anz, including t!te cities of JITew Loudon and Norwich. 
John Turner Wait, of Norwich, was horn at 1'\ew London, Connecticut, August 27, I8II; 
r·eceived a mercantile training in early life, and a.Lerwards was two years at Trinity College, 
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Hartford; studied law, was admitted to the bar in I836, and commenced to practise at Nor-
wich, where he has since remained; was State's Attorney for the County of New London in 
I 842-' 44 and in I 846-' 54; has been President of .the Bar Association of that county from its 
organization in I874 to the present time; was an unsuccessful candidate for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket in I854, '55, '56, and '57, receiving each year the highest vote 
on the ticket; was the first Elector at Large, as a War Democrat, in I 864, on the Lincoln and 
Johnson ticket; was a member of the State Senate in I 86 5 and '66, serving the last year as 
President protem.; was a member of the State House of Representatives in I867, I871, and 
I873, serving as Speaker the first year and subsequently declining that position; was an unsuc-
cessful candidate for Lieutenant-Governor on the Republican ticket in I 87 4, receiving the 
highest vote ()n the ticket; was elected to the Forty-fourth Congress, (to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Ron. H. H. Starkweather;) ·was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and 
Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving 9,882 votes against 8,227 votes for Penrose, Democrat, 288 votes for Palmer, Pro-
hibitionist, and IOI scattering. Re-c!eded. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Failjield and Litclzjield, includin!( the city o.f Brid!(ejJort. 
Edward Woodruff Seymour, of Litchfield, was born at Litchfield, August 30, 1832; was 
graduatedatYale College in 1853; studied law; · was admittedto the bar in 1856,and has 
practised law since; was a member of the Connecticut House of Representatives in I859, 
r86o, I87o, and 187 r ; was a member of the Connecticut Senate, I876; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 15,702 votes against 14,263 votes for Lyman 
W. C0e, Republican. Re-elected. 
DELAWARE. 
SENATORS. 
Thomas Francis Bayard, ot Wilmington, was born at Wilmington, Delaware, October 
29, I828; was chiefly educated at the Flushing School, established by Rev. Dr. F. L. Hawks, 
and although his early training was for a mercantile life, he studied and adopted the profession 
of law; he came to the bar in 1851, and, excepting the years 1855 and '56, when he resided 
in Philadelphia, he has always practised in his native city; in 1853 he was appointed United 
States District Attorney for Delaware, but resigned in r854; was elected to the United States 
Senate as a Democrat, to succeed James A. Bayard, (his father;) took his seat March 4, r869; 
was re-elected in 1875 and 188r. He was a member of the Electoral Commission of 1876. 
His term of service will expire March 3, I887. 
Eli Saulsbury, of Dover, was born in Kent County, Delaware, December 29, I817; at-
tended common and select schools, and an irregular course at Dickinson College; studied and 
practised law; was a member of the State Legislature of Delaware in 1853 and '54; and 
was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed vVillard Saulsbury, Dem-
ocrat; took his seat March 4, 1871; was re-elected in 1876 and in 1883. His term of service 
will expire March 3, I889. 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
AT LARGE. 
Charles B. Lore, of Wilmington, was born at Odessa, Delaware, March I6, I831; received 
a primary education at public schools and at Middletown Academy, Delaware, and collegiate 
education at Dickinson College, Pennsylvania, graduating in June, 1852; studied law with 
Judge John K. Findlay, of Philadelphia, and Chancellor D. M. Bates, of Wilmington, Dela-
ware; was admitted to the bar of New Castle County, Delaware, in I861, and has since 
then been practising law there; was Clerk of the House of Representatives of Delaware in 
1857; was Commissioner of the Draft for New Castle County, Delaware, I862; was Attorney-
General of the State of Delaware, 1869-'74; was one of the Presidential Electors for Dela-
ware in I88o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I6,-563 
votes against I4,640 votes for Washington Hastings, Republican. Re-elected. 
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FLORIDA. 
SENATORS, 
Charles W. Jones, of Pensacola, was born in Ireland in 1834; emigrated to the United 
States in I844, and, after residing temporarily in different parts of the South while working at 
his trade, settled at Pensacola in I854; is self-educated; studied law, and was admitted to the 
bar in 1857, and has since practised; was a member of the National Democratic Convention 
at Baltimore in i872; was an unsuccessful Democratic candidate for Congress in 1872; was a 
member oJ-the State House of RepresentatiYes of Florida in 1874; was elected to the United 
States Senate as a Conservative Democrat, to succeed Abijah Gilbert, Republican, took his 
seat March 5, I 87 5, and was re-elected in I 88 I. His term of service will expire March 3, I 887. 
Wilkinson Call, of Jacksonville, was l,Jorn at Russellville, Logan County, Kentucky, Jan-
uary 9, I834; is by profession a lawyer; was elected to the United States Senate after the war, 
but was not allowed to take his seat; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, 
in the place of Simon B. Conover, Republican, and took his seat March I8, I879· His term 
of service ·will expire March 3, I885. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
Couwrms.-Callwun, Escambia, Franklin, Gadsden, Hernando, IIillsboro', I-folmes,Jacksrm, 
jefferson, Lafayette, Leon, Levy, Liberty, JJ,Ianatee, Jllom·oe, Polk, Santa Rosa, Taylor, Wakulla, 
Walton, and Wns!zi77glon. · 
Robert H. M. Davidson, of Quincy, was born in Gadsden County, Florida, September 23, 
I832; receivecl an academic education at ·Quincy; studi-ed law at the University of Virginia, 
and is a practising lawyer; was a member of the House of Representatives of Florida in I856-'57 
and I858-'59; was elected to the State Senate in I86o; retired from the State Senate in I~62 
and entered the Confederate Army as Captain of Infantry, and became Major and then Lieu-
tenant-Colonel of the Sixth Florida Infantry; received a wound May 28, I864, which rendered 
him unable to do further military service; was a member of the Constitutional Convention of 
the State in r865; was a candidate for Elector on the Greeley and Brown ticket in 1872; was 
elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I I ,244 votes against 7 ,OI 7 votes for Skinner, 
Republican, and 3,553 votes for :\1cKinnon, Independent. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Alaclwa, Baker, Brevard, Bradford, Clay, Columbia, Dade, Duval, I-Iami!ttJn, 
/VIadison, Marion, Jllassau, Orange, Putnam, Saint John's, Su11tter, Suwannee, and Volusia. 
Horatio Bisbee, Jr., of Jacksonville, was born in Canton, Oxford County, Maine, May 1, 
1839; graduated at Tufts College, Massachusetts; served as a private soldier three months in 
the Fifth Massachusetts Volunteers, and was mustered out the middle of July, I86r; was ap-
pointed Captain of Company Fin the Ninth Maine Volunteers in September, I86I; promoted 
to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel February, 1862, and to the rank of Colonel January, 1863, 
and was honorably mustered out of service w·ith the latter rank in March, I863; commenced 
practising law at Jacksonville, Florida, on the roth day of February, I865; held the office of 
United States Attorney for the Northern District of Florida from r869 to 1873, and for a short 
period the office of Attorney-General of the State of Florida; was elected to the Forty-fifth 
Congress as a Republican, and unseated eight clays before the close of said Congress; was 
re-elected as a Republican to the Forty-sixth Congress, counted out, and seated on a contest the 
22cl clay of January, r88r; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, counted out, and seated 
on a contest the Ist clay of June, 1882; and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving IJ,I22 votes against 12,823 votes for Finley, Democrat. -
GEORGIA.] Senators and Represmtat!Ves. 
GEORGIA. 
SENATORS. 
Joseph E. Brown, of Atlanta, Georgia, was born in Pickens District, South Carolina, April 
15, 1821; when he was a boy, his father moved to Georgia; he was educated at Calhoun Acad-
emy, South Carolina; he taught school in Canton, Georgia ; he was admitted to the bar in 
August, I845; he afterwards graduated in Yale College Law School, and returned to Georgia 
and commenced the practice of law in I 846 ; in I 849 he was · elected to tl~e State Senate ; in 
1852 he was a Pierce Elector; in I855 he was elected Judge of the Superior Courts of the 
Blue Ridge Circuit; in I857 he was elected Governor by the Democratic party over Hon. Ben-
jamin H. Hill; re-elected in I859 over Hon. \Varren Aiken. He was a Secession!st in.I86o, 
and was active and energetic as a war Governor after the State had seceded. In I86I he was 
again elected Governor over the Hon. Eugenius A. Nisbet; in I863 he was again a candidate 
for Governor, and opposed by Hon. Joshua Hill, an original Union man, and Hon. Timothy 
Furlow, an or.iginal Secessionist; Governor Brown was elected over both by a handsome ma-
jority. During the war, Governor Brown opposed the policy of President Davis on the con-
script act, but threw no obstacles in the way of the execution of the law by the Confederate 
Government; he simply discussed with the President the constitutionality of the measure. After 
the surrender he advocated acquiescence in the reconstruction measures, and became very un-
popular on account of his recommendation that the peopl..e acquiesce and carry them out in good 
faith. As the Democratic party opposed these measures, as a reconstructionist he voted for 
General Grant, who favored them. During the Legislature of I868 he was nominated by the 
Republicans for United States Senator, and defeated by Hon. Joshua Hill, which was the only 
defeat of his life; in every instance when he has been a candidate before the people he has been 
successful. After his defeat for Senator he was appointed by Governor Bullock Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Georgia, which position he held till December, 1870, when he resigned 
and accepted the presidency of the Western Atlantic Railroad Company. He then devoted 
his life to business pursuits, being a candidate for no office, but acting with the Democratic 
party since I872 upon the reconstructi01.1 platform. \iVhen General Gordon resigned his posi-
tion in the Senate Governor Brown was appointed to fill the vacancy; he was afterwards elected 
over General A. R. Lawton, his opponent, by over a two-thirds majority of the Legislature. 
His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
Alfred Holt Colquitt, of Atlanta, was born in ·walton County, Georgia, April zo, I824; 
graduated at Princeton College, New Jersey, in the class of I844; studied law and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1845; served as a staff officer, with the rank of Major, during the Mexican 
war; was elected and served as a member of the Thirty-third Congress; was a member of the 
Georgia Legislature in 1859; was a Presidential Elector for the State at large on the Breck-
inridge ticket in I86o; was a member of the Secession Convention of the State of Georgia; 
entered the Confederate service as Captain; was subsequently chosen Colonel of the Sixth 
Georgia Infantry; served as a Brigadier-General, and was commissioned as a Major-General; 
was elected Governor of the State of Georgia in I876 for four years, and was re-elected under 
a new constitution for two years; at the expiration of his term as Governor, he was elected to 
the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Pope Barrow, Democrat, for the full term 
commencing March 4, I883. His term of service will expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Thomas Hardeman, of Macon, was born in Putnam County, Georgia, January 12, I825; 
graduated at Emory College in I845, was admitted to the bar in I846, but never practised 
the law, as he engaged in the commission business, which is now his profession; served in 
the State Legislature in 1853, I855, and I857; was elected a Representative in the Thirty-
sixth Congress, of which he vvas a member at the time of secession; was Captain of the Floyd 
Rifles, ~-Iajor of the Second Georgia Battalion, and Colonel of the Forty-fifth Georgia Regi-
ment; was elected again to the State Legislature in I 863, I 864, and I 87 4, serving as Speaker 
of the House of Representatives during these three sessions; was a member of the National 
Convention that nomina fed Horace Greeley; was President of the State Covention and 
Congresszonal Diredory. l GEORGIA. 
Chairman of the State ExecuiiYe Committee of the Democratic Party for four years, and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as Congressman at Large from the State of Georgia as a 
Democrat, receiving 81,443 votes against 24,930 votes for C. D. Forsyth, and 68 scattering. 
!Vas not a candidate .for re-dedion. 
. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
Couwrms.-Appling·, B1yan, Bullock, Burke, Camden, Clwrlton, Chatham, Clinch , Eclzols, 
Effingham, Emanuel, Glynn, Lib_erty, .Llfchztos!t, Pierce, Scriven, Tatnall, Ware, and Wayne. 
John C. Nicholls, of Blackshear, was born in Clinton, Jones County, Georgia; is a lawyer 
and a planter; was a member of the National Convention in I86o that nominated Breckinridge 
a:nd Lane; was a member of the State Constitutional Convention of 1865; was a member of 
the Saint Louis Convention of 1876; was an Elector on the Seymour and Blair ticket in I868; 
was a member of the State Senate of Georgia for four years; was elected to the Forty-sixth 
Congress,.and was again elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 6,055 
votes against 4,384 votes for Colonel James Atkins, Republican. 
S.ECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Baker, B errien, Brooks, Calhoun, Clay, Colquitt, Decatur, Dougherty, Early, 
Lo·wndes, llfiller, Jviitche!l, Quitman, Rando!plt, Terrell, Tlzomas, and Wort!t. 
Henry G. Turner, of Quitman, was born in North Carolina, March 20, I839; was elected 
to the Forty-seventh Congress, and \yas re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving 7,794 votes against 4,406 votes for \Vessolowsky, Republican. Re-dected . 
• THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Ct?ffee, Dodge, DooZy, ll'win, Lee, JIIacoJ", lVIontgomery, Pulaski, Schley, Stewart, 
Sumte1', Taylor, Telfair, Webster, and TVilcox. 
Charles Frederick Crisp, of Americus, was born on the ·29th of January, 1845, in Sheffield, 
England, where his parents had gone on a visit; was brought by them to this country the year 
of his birth; received a common-school education in Savannah and Macon, Georgia; entered 
the Confederate Army in May, 1861; was a Lieutenant in Company K, Tenth Virginia Infantry, 
and served with that regiment until the 12th of May, 1864, when he became a prisoner of war; 
upon his release from Fort Delaware in June, 1865, he joined his parents at Ellaville, Schley 
County, Georgia; read law in Americus and was admitted to the bar there in 1866; began 
the practice of law in Ellaville, Georgia; in I 872 was appointed Solicitor-General of the South-
western Judicial Circuit, and was reappointed in I 87 3 for a term of four years; in June, I 877, 
was appointed Judge of the Superior Court of the same circuit; in 1878 was elected by the 
General Assembly to the same office; in I88o was re-elected Judge for a term of four years; 
resigned that office in September, 1882, to accept the Democratic nomination for Congress; 
was Permanent President of the Democratic Convention which assembled in Atlanta in April, 
I883, to nominate a candidate for Governor; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, without opposition, receiving 4,131 Yotes. R e-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Campbe!l, Coweta, Chattahoochee, Cm-roll, Douglas, Harris, Heard, Marion 
Meriwetlzer, Jviuscogce, Talbot, and Troup. 
Hugh Buchanan, of Newnan, was born in Argyleshire, Scotland, September 15, 1823; 
received an academic education; was admitted to the bar in December, 1845; was elected to 
the Senate of Georgia in I855, and re-elected in 1857; was Delegate to the National Demo.: 
cratic Convention at Cincinnati in 1856; was Elector on the Breckinridge and Lane ticket im. 
I86o; entered the Confederate Army in June, I861; was elected to the Thirty-ninth Congress 
in 1865; was a Delegate to the National Democratic Convention in 1868; was appointed Judge 
of the Superior Court, August, I 872, and resigned the same on his nomination for Congress 
in September, 188o; was a member of the Constitutional Conyention of I877; was elected to 
the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 5,583 votes against 1,502 votes for Pou, Independent Democrat, and 31 scattering. 
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FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Clayton, Crawford, D e Kalb, Fayette, Fulton, H enry, Houston, 11-filton, Mom-oe, 
Pike, Spalding, and Upson. • 
Nathaniel J. Hammond, of Atlanta, was born in Elbert County, Georgia, December 26, 
1833; graduated atthe University of Georgia, at Athens, in 1852; has practised law since I853; 
was Solicitor-General from I 86 I to I 86 5; was Reporter of the Supreme Court from I 867 to 
1872; was Attorney-General from 1872 to 1877; was a member of the Constitutional Con-
ventions of 1865 and I877; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 10,788 votes against 5,756 
votes for Buck, Independent Republican. R e-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Baldwin, Bibb, Butts, Jasper, Jones, Laurens, N ewton, Putuallt, Rockdale, 
Twiggs, Walton, and "Wilkinson. 
James H. Blount, of Macon, was born in Georgia, September 12, 1837; was elected to the 
Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 3,514 votes against 26 scattering . 
R e-e!ed fd. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bartow, Catoosa, Chattooga, Cherokee, Cobb, Dade, FloJ'd, Gordon, Haralso1t, 
Murray, Paulding, Polk, Walker, and Whitfield. 
Judson C. Clements, of La Fayette, was born in Walker County, Georgia, February 12, 
1846; was educated in the schools of that county, also in the law at Cumberland University, 
at Lebanon, Tennessee; was admitted to the bar and began the practice of law in 1869 at 
La Fayette, Georgia, and has continued in the same at that place until the present time; was 
elected Representative in the General Assembly of Georgia in 1872 for the term of two years, 
and re-elected in 1874; was elected State Senator in 1877; was elected to the Forty-seventh 
Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 12,4o8 
votes against 10,746 votes for Felton, Independent Democrat. R e-el f'Cted. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Columbia, Elbert, Glascock, Greene, Hancock, Hart, J efferson, Johnson, Lincoln; 
A£cDzif!ie, Oglethorpe, Richmond, Taliaferro, Warren, Washington, and "Wilkes. 
Seaborn Reese, of Sparta, was born at Madison, Morgan County, Georgia, November 28, 
1846; educated partly at the University of Georgia, which institution he left in his senior year, 
1868; has practised law since 1869; was elected Representative in the General Assembly of 
Georgia in 187 2 for the term of two years; was· Solicitor-General of the Northern Judicial 
Circuit from I877 to 188o; was a Presidential Elector on the Hancock ticket in I88o; was 
elected to fill the vacancy in the Forty-seventh Congress caused by the resignation of A. H. 
Stephens after his election as Governor of Georgia, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving 4,384 votes against 185 scattering. R e-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Banks, Clarke, Dawson, .Fannin, Forsytlz, F?'anklin, Gilmer, Gwinnett, Haber-
sham, Hall, Jackson, Lumpkin, Madison, fi£organ, Pickens, Rabun, Towns, Union, and White. 
Allen D. Candler, of Gainesville, was born in Lumpkin County, Georgia, November 4, 
1834; he graduated at Mercer University, Georgia, in 1858; studied law in 186o, but the war 
coming on, he never practised; was successively a private, Lieutenant, Captain, Lieutenant-
Colonel, and Colonel in the Confederate Army; was a member of the Georgia House of Rep-
resentatives, I872-'77; was a member of the Georgia State Senate, 1877-'79; is a manufacturer 
and railroad president; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
14,566 votes against 11,918 votes for Emory Speer, Independent. Re-elected. 
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ILLINOIS. 
SENATORS. 
John A. Logan, of Chicago, was born in Jackson County, Illinois, where he received a 
common-school education, and subsequently graduated at the Louisville University; enlisted 
as private in the Illinois Volunteers and became Quartermaster in the war with Mexico; was 
elected Clerk of the Jackson County Court in I 849; studied and practised law; was elected to 
the Legislature of Illinois in 1852, '53, '56, and '57; was Prosecuting Attorney from 1853 to 
1857; was a Presidential Elector in 1856; was elected to the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh 
Congresses; resigned and entered the Union Army as Colonel, and reached the rank of Majot-
General in the war for the suppression of the rebellion; was appointed Minister to ~.1exico in 
1865, but declined; was elected to the Fortieth and Forty-first Congresses; was elected to the 
United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed Richard Yates, Republican, serving from 
March 4, 1871, to March 3, 1877; resumed the practice of law at Chicago; was again elected 
to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed R. J. Oglesby, Republican, and took 
his seat March 18, 1879. His term of service will expire March 3, 1885. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Springfield, was born in Wayne County, Kentucky, November 22, 
1829; his father removed to Tazewell County, Illinois, the following year; he received an 
academic and university education; went to Springfield in the fall of 1853 to study law, and 
has since resided there; immediately upon receiving license to practice was elected City 
Attorney; continued to practice law until he took his seat in the House of Representatives, 
in 1865; was a Presidential Elector in I856 on the Fillmore ticket; was elected a member of 
the House of Representatives of the Illinois Legislature in 1856, I86o, 1872, and 1874, and 
was elected Speaker in I86I and in 1873; was elected a Representative from Illinois in the 
Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, and Forty-first Congresses, serving from December 4, 1865, to March 
3, I87I; was a Delegate to the National Republican Convention at Philadelphia in I872, 
being Chairman of the Illinois Delegation, and placed General Grant in nomination; was 
elected Governor of Illinois in 1876, and succeeded himself in 188o, serving from January 8, 
1877, until February 5, 1883, when he resigned, having been elected to the United States 
Senate as a Republican, to succeed David Davis, Independent Democrat. II e took his seat 
December 4, I883. His term of service will expire March J, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.- T!te first fou1' wards of the city of Chicago, wit!t the towns/tips o; Bloom, Bre· 
:men, Calumet, .l£yde Park, Lake, Lemont, Lyons, Orland, Palos, Rich, Rive1'side, Thornton, 
Worth, in Cook County. 
Ransom W. Dunham, of Chicago, was born at Savoy, Massachusetts, March 21, 1838; 
was educated at the common school, closing at the High School at Springfield, Massachusetts; 
was engaged in the office of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company from August, 
1855, to August, r86o, removing from Springfield to Chicago, April I, 1857; has since been a 
grain and provision commission merchant; was President of the Board of Trade of Chicago in 
1882; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving II ,57 I votes 
against 10,534 for J. W. Doane, Democrat, and 644 for A. J. Grover, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTY.-The 5tlz, 6th, and 7th wards of the city of Clticago, and that part O.f the 8t!t ward 
south of the center of Polk street and the center of JJ:facalaster Place. 
John F. Finerty, of Chicago, was born in Galway, Ireland, September Io, 1846; was 
educated mainly by private tuition; entered on the profession of journalism at the age of six-
teen; came to America in I864; served one hundred days' term in the Ninety-ninth New 
York State Militia in the United States service; correspondent for "The Chicago T1mes " 
in the Sioux war of 1876, with General Crook; with the Northern Indian (Sioux) war of 
1879, with General Miles; in the Ute campaign, I 879, with General Merritt, and afterwards 
in the Apache campaign of I88I with General Carr; corresponded for the same paper iB 
most of the States of Mexico, and in every State and Territory of the United States; was 
editorial correspondent in Washington during the sessions of the Forty-sixth Congress; es-
tablished "The Citizen," a weekly newspaper, and the Irish-American organ of the North-
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w~st, on the 14th of January, I 882; and was elected to represent the Second Congressional 
District of Illinois as an Independent Democrat in the Forty-eighth Congress, although then 
residing in the Fourth Congressional District of that State, receiving 9,360 votes against 6,939 
votes for Henry F. Sheridan, the regular Democratic nominee, and 369 scattering. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
COVNTY.-Part o.f Cook, north o.f Polk street, of ward ei'ght, mw 'Wards nine to fourteen, 
inclusive, city o.f Chicago. 
George R. Davis, of Chicago, was born at Three Rivers, Palmer, Massachusetts, January 
3, I84o; received a public-school education, also a classical course at Williston Seminary, 
Easthampton, Massachusetts, graduating in I86o; studied law and was admitted to the bar; 
entered the service in July, 1862, and was an officer of the Union Army during the war, hold-
ing the position of Captain of the Eighth Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and that of Major 
of the Third Rhode Island Cavalry; commanded the latter regiment during most of its service 
in the field; he took a leading part with the citizens in the organization of the Militia of Chi-
cago, and was Colonel of the First Regiment Infantry, Illinois National Guard, and senior 
Colonel in the State service; was a delegate to the Republican convention in I 884; he was 
the Republican nominee for the Forty-fifth Congress and was defeated, though running largely 
ahead of the Presidential ticket; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, 
and was re-eleced to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I 2,5 I I votes 
against I0,274 votes for William P. Black, the Democratic and Independent candidate. Nom-
inated by acclamation Au,srust 30, I884, and again October 28, but dcdined both nominations. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.-I5th, I6th, I7th, and 'I8th wards of the city OJ Chicago, aud the towns o.f Bar-
rington, Cicero, Elk Grove, Evanston, Hanover, Jifferson, Lakeview, Leyden, 1J£aine, Niles, 
New Trier, Norwood Pm'k, Northfield, Palatine, Proviso, Schaumburg, and JIVheeling, in 
Cook County. 
George Everett Adams, of Chicago, was born at Keene, New Hampshire, June 18, I840 ; 
graduated at Harvard in I86o; studied law at the Dane Law School, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, and has since practised; was elected State Senator of Illinois from the Sixth District, 
being part of Chicago, in November, I88o, and resigned on the 3d of March, 1883, having 
been elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as~ Republican; receiving 1 I ,686 votes against 9,446 
votes for Hon. Lambert Tree, Democrat, 633 votes for Crandon, Prohibitionist, and I28 scat-
tering. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTlES.-Boone, De Kalb, Kane, Lake, and McHenry. 
Reuben Ellwood, of Sycamore, was born in Montgomery County, New York, February 
2I, I82I; was educated at Cherry Valley Academy, New York; is a manufacturer of agricult-
ural implements; was a member of the New York State House of Representatives in I85o; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I2,989 votes against 
5,130 for \Villiam Price, Democrat, and 234 for B. N. Dean, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Carro!l, Jo Daviess, Ogle, Stephenson, and Winnebago. 
Robert Roberts Hitt, of Mount Morris, was born at Urbana, Ohio, January 16, 1834; 
removed to Ogle County, Illinois, in 1837; was educated at Rock River Seminary (now Mount 
Morris College) and at Asbury University; was occupied with farming, short-hand, and litera-
ture; was clerk of the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections in 187 2; was. first sec-
retary of Paris Legation and charge d'affaires ad interim from December, I874, until March, 
r881; was Assistant Secretary of State in 1881; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress 
November 7, 1882, to fill the vaca:1cy occasioned by the death of Hon. R. M.A. Hawk, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,726 votes against 
9,045 votes for Ticknor, Democrat, 354 votes for Curtis, Greenback candidate, and 120 scat-
tering. Rc-eledcd. 
SEVE~TH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTlES.-Bureau, HeJtr1', Lee, Putuam, and Whitesides. 
Thomas J. Henderson, of Princeton, was born at Brownsville, Haywood County, Ten-
nessee, November 29, 1824; removed to Illinois at the age of deven; received an academic 
education; was reared upon a farm; was elected Clerk of the County Commissioners' Court 
of Stark County, Illinois, in 1847, and served until I 849; was elected Clerk of the County 
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Court of Stark County, and served from 1849 until 1853; studied law, was admitted to the 
bar in 1852, and has since practised his profession; was a member of the State House of 
Representatives in 1855 and '56, and of the State Sen:;.te in 1857, '58, '59, and '6o; entered 
the Union Army in 1862 as Colonel of the One hundn;d and twelfth Regiment of Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, served until the close of the war, and was brevetted Brigadier-General in 
January, 1865; was elected a Presidential Elector for the State at large on the Republican 
ticket in 1868; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,751 
votes against 6,369 votes for Johnson, Democrat, 1,673 votes for Lloyd, Prohibitionist, and 70 
scattering. Rr:-e!eded. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTlES.-Du Page, Grundy, Kendall, La Salle, and Will. 
William Cullen, of Ottawa, was born in the North of Ireland, March 4, 1826. When a 
child his parents came to the United States and located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he 
received a public-school education; removed to Illinois in 1846 and located on a farm; was 
Sheriff of La Salle County, and held other local offices; has been for many years joint owner 
and senior ·editor of "The Ottawa Republican;" was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, 
an<;! was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 13,857 votes against 
13,673 votes for Haley, Democrat, 1,017 Yotes for Hardy, Prohibitionist, and 917 votes for 
Steward, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Ford, Iroquois, I!:ankakee, Livingston, Marshall, and vVood.ford. 
Lewis E. Payson, of Pontiac, was born in Providen~e, Rhode Island, September 17, 184o; 
removed to Illinois in 1852; received a common-sclwol education, with two years at Lombard 
University, Galesburg, Illinois; studied law and was admitted to the bar at Ottawa, Illinois, 
in 1862; removed to Pontiac in January, 1865, where he has since resided, practising law; 
was Judge of County Court 1869-'73; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was 
re·e1ected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,619 votes against 9,243 
fOr Duck, Democrat, 2,138 for Barnard, Greenback candidate, and 94 scattering. Re-elected. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Fulton, I(itox, Peoria, and Stark. 
Nicholas Ellsworth Worthington, of Peoria, was born in Brooke County, \Vest Vir-
ginia, March 30, I 8 36; graduated at Allegheny College, Pennsylvania; is a lawyer by pro-
fession; was County Superintendent of Schools of Peoria County, I865-'72; was a member of 
the State Board of Education of Illinois, I 869-'72; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, receiving 13,571 votes against IJ,I8o votes for Lewis, Republican, and I,335 
votes for Mitchell, Greenbacker. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Hancock, I-Ienderson, ll:fcDonoug·h, ilfercer, Rock Island, Schuyler, and Wan-en. 
William H. Ne~ce, of Macomb, was born in what was then Sangamon County, now part 
of Logan County, Illinois, February 26, I8JI; his parents moved to McDonough County in the 
same year, where he was raised on a farm and educated in the common schools; read law and 
was admitted to the bar in I 858, which profession he has since followed; was elected a member 
of the City Council of Macomb in 1861; was elected to the Legislature of that State in 1864, 
and a member of its Constitutional Convention in 1869; was again elected to the Legislature 
in I8';H, and in 1878 to the State Senate; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving 14,604 votes against IJ,975 votes for B. F. Marsh, Republican, and 3,671 
votes for Richard Haney, Greenbacker and Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIEs.-Adams, Brown, Calltoun, Cass, Greene, Jersey, Pike, and Scott. 
James M. Riggs, of \Vinchester, was born in Scott County, Illinois, April 17, 1839; re-
ceived a common-school and a partial collegiate education; studied law; was admitted to the 
bar and has since practised; was elected Sheriff of Scott County in November, 1864, and 
served two years; represented Scott County in the House of the Twenty-seventh General 
Assembly of Illinois, I87I-'72; was elected State's Attorney for Scott County in November, 
1872, and served four years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
ceiving 15,316 votes against II ,782 votes for Singleton, Independent Democrat, and4,130 votes 
for Minear, Prohibition Republican. Re-elected. 
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THIRTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTlES.-C'hristinn, JJ!Inso1l, ilfenard, JI!Iorgan, Snngamon, nnd Tazewell. 
William M. Springer, of Springfield, was born in Sullivan County, Indiana, ~iay 30, 1836; 
removed to Illinois with his parents in I848; graduated at the Indiana State University, 
Bloomington, in 1858; studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1859; was Secretary of the 
State Constitutional Convention of Il1inois in I86z; was a member of the State Legislature of 
Illinois in 187 1-'72; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 18,360 
votes against 14,042 votes for D. C. Smith, Republican, and I ,414 votes for H. M. Miller, 
Greenbacker and Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-De W£tt, Logan, P£att, JWacon, aud JWcLean. 
Jonathan H. Rowell, of Bloomington, was born in Haverhill, New Hampshire, February 
10, I833; graduated at Eureka College, Illinois, and at the Law Department of the Uni-
versity of Chicago; is by profession a lawyer; was State's Attorney of the Eighth Judicial 
Circuit of Illinois, I868-'72; was Presidential Elector on the Garfield and Arthur ticket in 
I88o; served three years as a company officer in the Seventeenth Illinois Infantry; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,273 votes against 14,598 
votes for Adleir E. Stevenson, Democrat and Greenbacker, and I,4I4 Yotes for David H. Harts, 
Prohibitionist. Re-elected. ' 
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Clwmpaign, Coles, Douglas, Edgar, and Vermill£on. 
Joseph G. Cannon, of Danville, was born at Guilford, North Carolina, May 7, 1836; is a 
lawyer; was State's Attorney in Illinois from March, 186I, to December, 1868; was elected 
to the Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,868 votes against 
I4,65 I votes for Hunter, Democrat, and 536 votes for Barnes, Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Ciarl·, Clav, Crm_iford, Cumberlaud, Edwards, firsptr, La'Wrencr, Richland, 
Wabash, and 1/Vayne. -
Aaron Shaw, of Olney, was born in Orange County, New York, in 1811; educated at 
Montgomery Academy, New York; studied law with Judge Morrell at Goshen, New York; 
removed to Lawrence County, Illinois, in I 8 33; \vas a delegate to the first Internal Improve-
ment Convention of Illinois; was elected State's Attorney by the Legislature of Illinois; was 
three times a member of the Illinois State Legislature; was elected Circuit Judge of the Fourth 
Judicial District of Illinois, and served six years; was elected to the Thirty-fifth Congress, and 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 14,557 votes against 13,689 
for Green, Republican, 471 for Turney, Prohibitionist, and 129 scattering. 
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Effing!tam, Fayette, iWacoupin, Montgomery, Moultrie, and S!zelby. 
Samuel W. Moulton, of Shelbyville, was horn at vVenham, Massachusetts, January 20, 
1822; received a public-school education; removed to the South, where he remained some 
years, and then located in Illinois in 1845; studied law, was admitted to the bar, and prac-
tised at Shelbyville; was a member of the State House of Representatives in I852-' 59; was 
a Presidential Elector on the Buchanan ticket in I857; was President of the Board of Educa-
tion of the State of Illinois I859-'76; was elected to the Thirty-ninth and Forty-seventh Con-
gresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4.495 
votes against Io,o68 votes for Barlow, Republican, and I ,386 votes for Carley, Prohibitionist 
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bond, Madison, foionroe, Saint Clai1,·, and Washing-lou. 
William R. Morrison, of vVaterloo, was born in :Monroe County, Illinois, September 14, 
1825; was educated in the common schools and at McKendree College, Illinois; is a lawyer 
by profession; was Clerk of the Circuit Court; was four terms a member and one term Speaker 
of the Illinois House of Representatives; was elected to the Thirty-eighth, Forty-third, Forty-
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fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4,906 votes against I 2,56x votes for Kne:ffner, 
Republican, and I ,o69 votes for Hynes, Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTll'f.-C!inton, Franklin, Gallatin, I-Iamilton, Hm-din, Jefferson, iWarion, SaH1ee, 
and White. 
Richard W. Townshend, of Shawneetown, was born in Prince George's County, Mary-
land, April 30, 1840; came to Washington City when ten years of age, and was there educated 
at public and private schools; removed to Illinois in I858; taught school in Fayette County; 
studied law with S. S. Marshall at McLeansboro', was admitted to the bar in I862, and has since 
practised; was Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hamilton County I863-'68; was Prosecuting At-
torney for the Twelfth Judicial Circuit I868-'72; removed in I873 from McLeansboro' to Shaw-
neetown, where he was an officer of the Gallatin National Bank; was a member of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee of Illinois I864, '65, '74, and '75; was a Delegate to the Na-
tional Democratic Convention at Baltimore in I872; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, 
and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving I5,6o6 votes against 9,930 votes for Ross, Republican. Re-elected. 
TWENTIETH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIEs.-A!e.xander, Jackson, Johnson, Massac, Perry, Pope, Pulaski, Randolplt, unr:on, 
and ·williamson. 
John R. Thomas, of Metropolis, was born at Mount Vernon, Jefferson County, Illinois, 
October II, I 846; received a common-school education; served in the Union Army during 
the war of the rebellion; rose from the rank of private to that of Captain of Infantry; studied 
law, and was admitted to the bar in I869; was elected and served as State's Attorney from 
I872 to I876; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I4,504 votes against I4,II3 votes for 
Murphy, Democrat, and 1,016 votes for McCartney, Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
INDIANA. 
SENATORS. 
Daniel W. Voorhees, of Terre Haute, was born in Butler County, Ohio, September 26, 
1827; graduated at the Indiana Asbury University in I849; studied law and commenced its 
practice in I85I; was appointed United States District Attorney for Indiana in I858, and held 
the office for three years; was elected to the Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, (in 
which his seat was successfully contested,) Forty-first, and Forty-second Congresses; was de-
feated as a Democratic candidate for the Forty-fifth Congress; was appointed to the United 
States Senate as a Democrat, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Oliver P. Morton, 
Republican; took his seat November I 2, I 877, and was subsequently elected by the Legisla-
. ture for the unexpired term and for the full term ensuing. His term of service will expire March 
3, I88s. 
Benjamin Harrison, of Indianapolis, was born at North Bend, Hamilton County, Ohio, 
August 20, I833; received a classical education, graduating at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 
in I852; studied law at Cincinnati, Ohio; removed in March, I854, to Indianapolis, where he 
has since resided and has been engaged in the practice of the law; was elected in October, I 86o, 
by the people, Reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the State; was commissioned 
in July, I862, as Second Lieutenant of Indiana Volunteers; raised Company A of the Seventieth 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, was commissioned Captain, and on the organization of the regiment 
was commissioned Colonel; in August went with the regiment to Kentucky, and served until 
mustered out in June, 1865; was brevetted Brigadier-General in February, I865; in October, 
1864, while in the field, was re-elected Reporter of the Supreme Court, which office he had lost 
by accepting his commission in the Army; after having been mustered out, he entered upon the 
duties of Reporter and served for four years; in I876 he was the candidate of the Republican . 
party {or Governor of Indiana, but was defeated; was appointed a member of the Mississippi 
River Commission in I879; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to suc-
ceed Joseph E. McDonald, Democrat, and took his seat Marth 4, r 88 r. His term of service 
will expire March J, r887. 
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FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Gibson, Perry, Pike, Posey, Spencer, Vanderburg, and Warrick. 
j ohn J. Kleiner, of Evansville, was born in West Hanover, Pennsylvania, February 8, 
~845; is a manufacturer and dealer in hard-wood lumber; served as ·a private in the Union 
Army in I863-'64; was a member of the City Council of Evansville in I873; was Mayor of 
Evansville, I874-'8o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
18,048 votes against I6,399 votes for ·william Heilman, Republican, and 5I2 votes for Ne-
smith, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Daviess, Dubois, Greene, Knox, Lawrence, Martin, Orange, and Sullivan. 
Thomas R. Cobb, of Vincennes, was born in Lawrence County, Indiana, July 2, I828; 
was raised on a farm; attended the Bloomington University; studied and practised law at 
Bedford from I853 until I867, when he removed to Vincennes, where he has since continued 
to practise; was commissioned Major of Militia by the Governor of Indiana in I852; was 
elected to the State Senate from I 858 to I 866; was Democratic candidate for Elector in I 868; 
was President of the Indiana State Democratic Convention in I 876 ; was a Delegate to the 
National Democratic Convention at Saint Louis which nominated Tilden and Hendricks in 
I876; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I6,339 votes against I3,288 
votes for Hostetler, Independent Democrat, and 5 scattering. R e-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Clark, Crawford, Floyd, I-Iarrison, Jackson, Jennings, Scott, and Washingtott. 
Strother M. Stockslager, of Corydon, was born at Mauckport, Harrison County, Indi-
ana, May 7, I842; attended common schools, Corydon High School, and the State University 
at Bloomington; taught school; was Second Lieutenant and Captain in the Thirteenth Indiana 
Cavalry; was Deputy County Auditor two years; was Deputy County Clerk two years; was 
appointed by Andrew Johnson as Assessor of Internal Revenue; studied law and was admitted 
to the bar at Corydon in I87I, where he has since resided and practised his profession; has 
been editor of the" Corydon Democrat" since October, I878; was a member of the Indiana 
State Senate I874-'78; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I7,I22 votes against I2,538 votes for Walker, 
Republican, and 788 votes for Greene, Greenback candidate. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Dearborn, Decatur, Franklin,Jejferson, Olzio, Ripley, Sw;itzerland, and Union. 
William S. Holman, of Aurora, was born at a pioneer homestead called Veraestau, in 
Dearborn County, Indiana, September 6, I822; received a common-school education, and 
studied at Franklin College, Indiana, for two years; studied and practised law; was Judge of 
the Court of Probate from I843 to I846; was Prosecuting Attorney from I847 to I849; was a 
member of the Constitutional Convention of Indiana in 1850; was a member of the Legis-
lature of Indiana in I 8 5 I ; was a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas from I 8 52 to I 8 56 ; 
was elected to the Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-sec-
ond, Forty-third, Forty-fourth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I6,64o votes against IJ,I46 votes for Johnson, 
Republican, and 250 votes for Thomas, Greenback candidate. R e-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
Cou~TIES.-Bart!tolomew, Brown, Hendricks, Johnson, ilfmroe, JWorga~t , Owen, and Put-
nam. 
Courtland C. Matson, of Greencastle, was born at Brookville, Indiana, April 25, 1841; 
i.s a graduate of Indiana Asbury University; at the beginning of the war enlisted as a private 
in the Sixteenth Indiana Volunteers, and after one year's service in that regiment entered the 
Sixth Indiana Cavalry, (Seventy-first Volunteers,) and served in that regiment until October, 
1865, filling different intermediate grades up to that of Colonel of the latter regiment; after the 
war he studied law with his father, Hon. John A. Matson; entered the practice at his present 
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home, and has so continued; was three times elected as Prosecuting Attorney of different 
c:ourts in Indiana; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 16,851 votes against 13,298 votes for Wallingford, 
Greenback candidate, and 16 scattering. Rc-dected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Delaware, Fayette, Henry, Raudo!ph, Rush, ana Wayne. 
Thomas M. Browne, of \Vinchester, was born at Ne\v Paris, Ohio, April 19, 1829; re-
moved to Indiana in January, 1844; received a common-school education; studied law at 
Winchester, and was admitted to the bar in 1849; was elected Prosecuting Attorney for the 
Thirteenth Judicial Circuit in 1855, and re-elected in 1857 and 1859; was Secretary of the 
State Senate of Indiana in 1861, and represented Randolph County in that body in 1863; as-
sisted in organizing the Seventh Volunteer Cavalry, and went to the field with that regiment 
as its Lieutenant-Colonel, was promoted to its Colonelcy, and subsequently commissioned by 
President Lincoln Brigadier-General by brevet; was appointed in April, 1869, United States 
Attomey for the District of Indiana, and resigned that office August 1, 1872; was the Repub-
lican candidate for Govemor of Indiana in 1872, and was defeated by Thomas A. Hendricks; 
elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 19,562 votes against 12,249 votes for Pender, 
Democrat, and 739 votes for Smith, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Hancock, lVfarion, rlnd Shelby. 
William E. English, of Indianapolis, the only son of William H. English, ex-member 
of Congress from Indiana, and late Democratic candidate for Vice-President, was born at 
Lexington, Scott County, Indiana, November 3. 1851; removed to Indianapolis at an early 
age; graduated at the Northwestern University, and was admitted to the practice of the law 
in 1872, but has since retired from active practice, and is at present the proprietor and man-
ager of English's Opera House, at Indianapolis; has always been an active and prominent 
Democrat, and for over eleven years continuously has been a member of the Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee of his county, serving as its chairman during two important campaigns; 
was a member of the State house of representatives in 1878; was the Democratic candidate 
for Representative in the Forty-eighth Congress in November, 1882, but the certificate of elec-
tion having been given to his Republican competitor on the face of the returns he contested 
the seat on the ground of fraud and irregularity in the counting of the votes; after an exam-
ination of the evidence, a majority of the Committee on Elections reported that Mr. English 
had been duly and .rightfully elected, and that the la,vful result was 17,510 votes for W. E. 
English, Democrat, against 17,212 votes for Stanton J. Peelle, Republican, and 535 votes for 
Robert W. ~edkirk, Greenback candidate. TYas not a candidate for re-e!cdiou or re-nomina-
tion. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Clay, Fountain, JY[ontgomay; Parke, Vermillion, Vigo, and !Van·en. 
John E. Lamb, of Terre Haute, was born at Terre Haute, Indiana, December 26, 1852; 
received a private and common-school education, and graduated at the Terre Haute High-
school; studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1873, and since that time has been engaged 
in the practice of his profession; was Prosecuting Attorney of the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit 
of Indiana for nearly four years; was a candidate for Presidential Elector on the Democratic 
ticket in r88o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 18.no 
votes against 17,823 for Peirce, Republican, and 1,859 for Copner, Greenbacker. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Boone, Clinton, .Hamilton, Madison, Tippecanoe, and Tipton. 
Thomas B. Ward, of La Fayette, was born at Marysville, Union County, Ohio, April 27, 
1835; his parents removed to La Fayette, Indiana (where he has since resided), in May, 1836; 
was educated at Wabash College, Indiana, and at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio; graduated 
at the last-named institution in June, 1855; studied law at La Fayette, Indiana, and was 
admitted to the bar in 1857; was elected Mayor of La Fayette in 1861, and re-elected in 
1863, serving four years; served one term as clerk to the city of La Fayette, and three terms 
as City Attorney of that city; was appointed by Governor Hendricks, in 1875, Judge of the 
Superior Court of Tippecanoe County, Indiana, then newly created, and elected to that 
position in 1876, serving five years in all as Judge; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, receiving 17,357 votes against r6,482 votes for Orth, Republican, and 1,114 
votes for Jacks, Greenbacker. Rc·-E'Iw!t'ri. 
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TENTH DISTRICT. 
Coe~TIES.-Benton, Carroll, Cass, Fulton, Jasper, Lake, JVewton, Porter, Pulaski, ana 
White. 
Thomas J. Wood, of Crown Point, was born in Athens County, Ohio, September 30, 1844; 
was raised on a farm; taught school two years; studied law with W. Mack, at Terre Haute, 
Indiana; graduated from the Law Department of Michigan University in I 867; located at 
Crown Point, Indiana, November, 1867, and has since practised there in all the courts, State and 
Federal; was elected Corporation Treasurer in 1870, and re-elected; was elected Prosecuting 
Attorney in a Republican district of 8oo to I,2oo majority as a Democrat in 1872, for two 
years; was re-elected in I874, in a Republican district of 1,200 majority, by 920 majority as a 
Democrat; was elected to the State Senate in 1878 in a Republican district by 371 majority as 
a Democrat for four years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, in a Repw.blican 
district of 2,400 majority, as a Democrat, receiving 17,237 votes against 16,223 votes for De 
Motte, Republican, and 1,377 votes for Moore, Greenbacker. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Adams, Blac!iford, Graut, Hrrdlard, Huntington, Jay, lVliami, Wabaslt, and 
Wells. 
George W. Steele, of Marion, was born in Fayette County, Indiana, December 13, I839; 
received a common-school education; studied law and was admitted to the bar in February, 
I861; enlisted in Company H, Eighth Indiana Infantry, April 22, I86I; was commissioned 
First Lieutenant Twelfth Indiana Infantry, May 2, I86I; Captain One hundred and first Indi-
ana Infantry, September 6, 1862; Major, February 8, I863; and Lieutenant-Colonel, June I, 
1863, but not mustered as Lieutenant-Colonel, the regiment being below the minimum; con-
tinued to serve in that capacity until the close of the war, the first year's service in the Eastern 
Army and the last three in the Army of the Cumberland ; was commissioned First Lieutenant 
Fourteenth United States Infantry February 23, 1866; was appointed Regimental Quarter-
master July I, I 868; resigned, to take effect February 1, I 876, while performing duty as Depot 
Quartennaster at Ogden, Utah; with the exception of a short time on recruiting service, was 
doing active duty on the frontier; is now engaged in pork-packing and farming; was elected 
to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving 19,863 votes against 19,530 votes for Dailey, Democrat, and 1,456 votes for Thomp-
son, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Allen, D e /{alb, La Grange, Noble, Steuben, and T17hitley. 
Robert Lowry, of Fort Wayne, was born in Ireland; removed in early youth to Rochester , 
New York; was instructed in the elementary branches at private schools and had partial 
academic course, but education mainly self-acquired; was Librarian of Rochester Athenreum 
and Young Men's Association; studied law; removed to Fort Wayne in 1843; was elected 
by the Common Council, while yet under age, City Recorder; was re-elected, but declined; 
was admitted to the bar; commenced practice in Goshen, Indiana, in 1846; was appointed by 
the Governor Circuit Judge in 1852, to fill vacancy for an unexpired term; was unexpectedly 
nominated by the Democrats in I856, in a district having a large adverse majority, as a candi-
date for Congress, and defeated only by a close vote; in I86o was President of the Democratic 
State Convention and one of the four Delegates at Large to the Democratic National Conven-
tion; in 1861 and 1862, while still retaining residence and practice in Indiana, had law office 
in Chicago; in 1864 was nominated by the Democrats and elected Circuit Judge for a term of 
six years; while yet occupying the bench was again nominated by the Democrats in 1866, and 
renominated in I868 as a candidate for Congress in heavily Republican districts and defeated, 
but by reduced majorities; in I867 resumed his residence in Fort Wayne; was re-elected Cir-
cuit Judge on the expiration of his term, in I87o, without opposition; was Delegate at Large 
to the Democratic National Convention in 1872; resigned the Circuit Judgeship in January, 
1875, and resumed practice in Fort Wayne as a member of the firm of Lowry, Robertson & 
O'Rourke; in September, 1877, was appointed by the Governor, on the unanimous recommen-
dation of the bar, as Judge of the newly-created Superior Court, and afterwards elected as such 
in 1878 by a unanimous popular vote; was elected the firs~ President of the Indiana State Bar 
Association in July, 1879; on the expiration of his term as Judge, in 1882, he was elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 16,986 votes against 13,623 votes for Glas-
cow, Republican. His predecessor received only 770 majority in 188o. R e-elected. 
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THIRTEEKTH DISTRICT. 
Cou "TlES.-Etkhart, Kosciusko, La Porte, llfars!ta!l, Saint .Joseph, and Starke. 
Benjamin F. Shively, of North Bend, was born in Saint Joseph County, Indiana, March 
20, 1857; taught school from 1874 to 188o, when he engaged in journalism; accepted the 
Secretaryship of the National Anti-monopoly organization in 1883; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a ~ational Anti-monopolist, to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of 'Villiam H. Calkins, receiving 20,912 votes against 18,744 votes for Reynolds, Repub-
Hcan. 
IOWA. 
SENATORS. 
William B. Allison, of Dubuque, was born at Perry, Ohio, ~ifarch 2, 1829; was educated 
at the Western Reserve College, Ohio; studied law and practised in Ohio until he removed 
to Iowa in 1857; served on the staff of the Governor of Iowa, and aided in organizing volun-
teers in the beginning of the war for the suppression of the rebellion; was elected a Repre-
sentative in the Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, and Forty-first Congresses; and was 
elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed James Harlan, Republican; 
took his seat March 4, 1873, and was re-elected in 1878. His term of service will expire 
March 3, 1885. 
James F. Wilson, of Fairfield, was born at Newark, Ohio, October 19, 1828; received an 
academical education; studied law, and commenced its practice in Iowa; was a member of the 
Constitutional Convention of Iowa in 1856; was a member of the State Legislature in 1857, '59, 
and '61, serving the last year as President of the Senate; was elected a Representative from Iowa 
f0r the unexpired term of S. R. Curtis; was re-elected to the Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, and 
Fortieth Congresses, serving from December 2, 1861, to March 3, 1869; and was elected to 
the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed James Wilson McDill, Republican, and 
took his seat December 4, 1883. His term of service will expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CvUNTIES.-Des Jlfoines, Henry, Jefferson, Lee, Louisa, "fan Buren, and IVashington. 
Moses A. McCoid, of Fairfield, was born in Logan County, Ohio, November 5, 1840, and 
is a grandson of Quinton Bain, of the Revolutionary War; was educated at Fairfield University 
and at Washington College, Pennsylvania; studied law under Hon. James F. 'Wilson, at Fair-
field, Iowa, 1858-'61; enlisted as a private in Company E, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, May 6, 1861; served in the battles of Donelson, Shiloh, advance on Corinth, battle 
of Corinth, October 3 and 4, 1862, Bear Creek, Resaca, and Oostenaula River; at Donelson 
received a commission as Second Lieutenant; was Acting Adjutant of the regiment during the 
advance on Corinth, and in the spring of 1862; he engaged in the practice of law at Fairfield; 
was District Attorney of the Sixth Judicial District of Iowa from January, 1867, to January, 
1871; was a member of the State Senate of Iowa 1872-'79, and Chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee of the Seventeenth General Assembly; was elected to the Forty-sixth 
and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republi-
<:an, receiving 13,549 votes against 13,311 votes for Hall, Democrat, 1,266 votes for Sater, 
Greenback candidate, and 17 scattering. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Cedar, Clinton, Jackson, Jones, J11itscatiue, and Scott. 
Jeremiah H. Murphy, of Davenport, was born at Lowell, Massachusetts, February 19, 
1835; was educated in the schools of Boston and the State University of Iowa; read law; 
was admitted to the practice in April, 1858, and he has practised the profession ever since; 
was elected Mayor of Davenport in 1873; was elected to the State Senate of Iowa in 1874 
and held the office four years; was again elected Mayor in 1879 and held the office one year; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 15,760 votes against 
12,561 for S. S. Farwell, Republican, and 561 for R::uilett, Greenbacker. R ,·-.-kd ,·d. 
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THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTlES.-Btack Hawk, Brclllcr, Buchanan, Butler, Delaware, Dubuque, and Gruudy. 
David Bremner Henderson, of Dubuque, was born at Old Deer, Scotland, March 14, 
1840; was brought to Illinois in I 846 and to Iowa in I 849; was educated in common schools 
and at the Upper Iowa University; studied law with Bissel & Shiras, of Dubuque, and was ad-
mitted in the fall of 1865; was reared on a farm until twenty-one years of age; enlisted in the 
Union Army in September, I86I, as private in Company C, Twelfth Regiment Iowa Infantry 
Volunteers, and was elected and commissioned First Lieutenant of that company, serving with 
it until discharged, owing to the loss of his leg, March 26, I 863; in May, I 863, was appointed 
Commissioner of the Board of Enrolment of the Third District of Iowa, serving as such until 
June, I864, when he re-entered the Army as Colonel of the Forty-sixth Regiment Iowa In-
fantry Volunteers, and served therein until the close of the war; was Collector of Internal 
Revenue for the Third District of Iowa from November, 1865, until June, I869, when here-
signed and became a member of the law finn of Shiras, Van Duzee & Henderson; was Assistant 
. United States District Attorney for the Northern Division of the District of Iowa about two 
years, resigning in I871; is now a member of the law firm of Henderson, Hurd & Daniels; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,907 \'Otes against 
II ,604 for Durham, Democrat, and r ,012 for Foster, Greenbacker. Re-du lr'd. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Allamakee, Clayton, Cftickasaw, Fayette, Floyd, .bo·ward, M-itchell, and Win-
neshiek. 
L. H. Weller, of Nashua, was born at Bridgewater, Connecticut, August 24, 1833 i 
received a common-school and academic education; also a course at State Normal School, New 
Britain, Connecticut, and Literary Institute, Suffield, Connecticut; was born and reared a 
Democrat of the Jefferson and Jackson school; however, voted for Fremont, Lincoln twice, 
Grant once, Greeley, Tilden, and Weaver; went West in I859, and located in Chickasaw County, 
Iowa, where he tilled the soil in the day-time, and studied law, politics, and theology at night; 
was admitted to politics at once; to the State courts in r868; to the United States courts 
later, and finally to the church; filled various township and county official places prior to 
1867; was that year an Independent candidate for the State Legislature against Ron. J. G. 
Tisdal, the Republican nominee, but both were defeated by a railroad candidate sprung out 
three days before election; was an Independent candidate for State Senate agai·nst Ron. John 
E. Burk, Republican nominee, in I869, and was defeated at the polls; was an Independent can-
didate for the State Senate in I877 against Ron. A_ Kimbal, the Republican nominee, who wa» 
elected by a small majority; was the nominee of the Nationals in the Fourth Congressional 
District of Iowa in I878, when the Republican candidate, RolL N. C. Deering, was elected; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congtess as a National, receiving II.473 votes against 
10,762 votes for Thomas Updegraff, Republican. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Benton, I01.va, Johnson, Linn, Marshall, and Tamn. 
James Wilson, of Traer, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, re 
ceiving I 1,791 votes against 1 I,76~ votes for Frederick, Democrat, and I,253 votes for Plat-
ner, Greenbacker. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTlES.-Davis, Jasper, .A~eokuk, Mah.aska, lV£onroe, Powes!tiek, and f!Vnpe!lo. 
John C. Cook, of Newton, was born in Seneca County, Ohio, December 26, 1846; re-
ceived a common-school education; studied for the legal profession, and commenced the 
practice of law at twenty-one years of age; was elected Judge of the Sixth District of Iowa in 
1878; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress in 188o; the certificate was awarded to Mr. 
Cutts, but on a contest he was declared elected, and a warded his seat; Mr. Cutts dying, he was 
again elected to fill the vacancy, over Mr. Stiles, Republican, by a majority of 241; on his 
previous elections he was nominated by the National Party and also by the Democrats; at hia 
last election he ran as an Independent, receiving no partr nomination, but the support of the 
Nationals and Democrats. 
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SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Adair, Dallas, Guthrie, Madison, Marion, Polk, a1td TVm-ren. 
Hiram Y. Smith, of Des Moines, was born at Piqua, Ohio, March 22, I843; received am 
academic education, and graduated at the Albany Law School in I866; was admitted to the 
bar and commenced practice at Des Moines in 1866; was District Attorney of the Fifth ]ud1cial 
District of Iowa 1875-'79; was a member of the State Senate of Iowa of the Nineteenth and 
Twentieth General Assemblies in I882-'84; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress to 
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of John A. Kasson, as a Republican, receiving 
I 8,905 votes, against I 6, I 5 I votes for E. H. Kridler, Fusion. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Adams, Appanoose, Clarke, D ecatm-, Lucas, Page, Ringgold, Taylor, Union, 
and Wayne. 
William Peters Hepburn, of Clarinda, was born in Columbiana County, Ohio, November 
4, 1833; removed to Iowa in I84o; vvas educated in the common schools of Iowa and in a 
printing office; studied law in I853-'55; was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Marshall County, 
Iowa, in 1856; was elected Chief Clerk of the Iowa House of Representatives in January, 
1858; was elected District Attorney of the Eleventh Judicial District in October, 1858; entered 
the military service in August, 186I, as Captain of Company B, Second Iowa Volunteer Cavalry; 
was promoted to Major in November, I86I, and Lieutenant-Colonel of the same regiment in 
January, I863; served on the staff 'of Major-General Rosecrans in I862-'63, as Judge-Advo-
cate of the Army of the Mississippi, and for a time of the Army of the Cumberland; later as 
Inspector of Cavalry of the Army of the Cumberland; in the winter and spring of I864 com-
manded the Second Brigade Cavalry Division, Sixteenth Army Corps; was elected one of the 
Presidential Electors at large for Iowa in I876; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, 
and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I3,739 votes 
against 5,533 votes for Bonnell, Democrat, 7,344 votes for Clark, Greenback candidate, and 
6 scattering. Re-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Audubon, Cass, Crawford, Fremont, I£arrison, JvEil!s, Montgomery, Pottawatta-
mie, and Slzelby. 
William H. M. Pusey, of Council Bluffs, was born in \Vashington County, Pennsylvania, 
July 29, I826; was educated at Washington and Jefferson College, graduating in the class of 
1847; is a private banker; was a member of the Iowa State Senate from I858 to I862; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4,186 votes against I I ,987 
votes for A. R. Anderson, Republican, and 2,753 votes for J. B. Hatton, Greenbacker. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Boone, Cerro Gordo, Frauklin, Hamilton, I-Iancock, Hardin, Humboldt, K os-
suth, Story, Webster, vVinnebago, Wright, and Worth. 
Adoniram Judson Holmes, of Boone, was born in Wayne County, Ohio, March 2, I842; 
removed with his parents to Palmyra, Wisconsin, in I853; received a thorough academic edu-
cation; entered Milton College, Wisconsin, but left his studies there in I862 to enter the Union 
Army, where he served until the close of the war; studied law after the war at Janesville, and 
was admitted to the bar; afterwards took a full course in the Law Department of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, graduating in I867; commenced practice at Boone, Iowa, in I868, and has 
since been continuously engaged in the practice of his profession; was elected a member of the 
House of Representatives in the Iowa Legislature in the fall of I88I for the two following 
years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I4,250 votes 
against 6,853 for J. Cliggitt, Democrat, and I,799 for I. Doane, Greenbacker. R e-elected. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Buena Ji"ista, Calhoun, Carroll, Cherokee, Gtay, Dickinson, Emmet, Gree1te, Ida. 
Lyon, Monona, 0' Bn'en, Osceola, Palo Alto, Pocahontas, Plymouth, Sac, Sioux, and ~Voodbury. 
Isaac S. Struble, of Le Mars, was born near Fredericksburg, Virginia, November 3, I843; 
:received a common-school education and, after the war, a partial course in the Iowa State 
University; enlisted at the age of seventee~, and served three years as a private in Company 
F, Twenty-second Iowa Infantry; studied law, and was admitted to practice in I87o in Ogle 
County, Illinois; settled at Le Mars, Iowa, in the spring of I872, and has been continuously in 
the practice there and in Illinois since his admi.ssion to the bar; never held any office prior to 
being elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,315 votes against 
q,867 for J. P. Allison, Democrat, and I ,233 for J. R. Sovereign, Greenbacker. Re-elected . 
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KANSAS 
SENATORS. 
John James Ingalls, of Atchison, was born at Middleton, Essex County, Massachusetts, 
December 29, 1833; graduated at Williams College, \Villiamstown, Massachusetts, in 1855, 
and receiYed the degree of LL. D. in 1884; was admitted to the bar in I857; removed to 
Kansas in October, 1858; was a delegate to the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention in I859; 
Secretary of the Territorial Council in 186o; Secretary of the State Senate in I86I; member 
of the State Senate of Kansas from Atchison County in 1862; 'vas Major, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
and Judge-Advocate Kansas Volunte.ers, I863-'65; was elected to the United States Senate as 
a Republican, to succeed S. C. Pomeroy, Republican, took his seat March 4, 1873, and was 
re-elected. His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
Preston B. Plumb, of Emporia, was born in Delaware County, Ohio, October 12, I837; 
received a common-school education; learned the art of printing; removed to Kansas in 1856; 
was a member of the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention in 1859; was admitted to the 
bar in I 86I; served in the lower house of the Legislature in I 862; and was Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, and subsequently Reporter of the Supreme Court; in August of the same 
year entered the service as Second Lieutenant in the Eleventh Kansas Infantry, .and served 
successively as Captain, Major, and Lieutenant-Colonel of that regiment; was a member and 
Speake'r of the Kansas House of Representatives in I867, and also a member in the following 
year; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed James M. Harvey, 
Republican, took his seat March 4, I877, and was re-elected in I883. His term of service 
will expire March 3, I889 . 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Edmund N. Morrill, of Hiawatha, was born at \\'estbrook, Cumberland County, Maine, 
February I 2, I 834; received a common English education at Westbrook Seminary; is a 
banker; was a member of the Territorial Legislature of Kansas in I857; enli~tecl in the Union 
Army October 5, I86I; was elected Sergeant October IO, r86r; 'vas appointed Commissary of 
Subsistence in August, I862, and was mustered out as Major in October, I865; was elected 
Clerk of the District Court in Brown County, Kansas, in I866, and was re-elected in I868; was 
elected County Clerk in I 867, and re-elected in I 869 and I 871 ; was elected State Senator ot 
Kansas in 1872, and re-elected in 1876; was elected President pro tem. of the Senate in 
1879; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 98,349 votes 
against 59,872 votes for John O'Flanagan, Democrat, and 26,701 votes for John Davis, Green-
backer. R e-elected. 
Lewis Hanback, of Osborne, was born in Winchester, Scott County, Illinois, March 27, 
1839; received a common-school education; enlisted in the Union Army in the war of the 
rebellion, first in the Tenth Illinois Infantry, and then in the Twenty-seventh Illinois Infantry, 
and was promoted to be Second and First Lieutenant in Company K of the last-named regi-
ment; after the war removed to Kansas; was in I868 elected Probate Judge of Shawnee 
County, holding the position for four years; afterwards was appointed Assistant United States 
Attorney for the District of Kansas, and held the position for more than two years, when he 
was appointed Receiver of Public Moneys at Salina, Kansas, which position he held until he 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as Congressman at Large from Kansas as a Republi-
can, receiving 97,354 votes. Re-elected. 
Samuel Ritter Peters, of Newton, was born in \Valnut Township, Pickaway County, Ohio, 
August 16, 1842; received a common-school education and about three years of a collegiate 
education; enlisted in the Army in the fall of 1861, and was mustered out in June, I865, hav-
ing held successively the offices of Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, First Lieutenant, Adjutant, 
and Captain; was elected in the fall of I 87 4 to the State Senate of Kansas; was appointed in 
March, 1875, Judge of the Ninth Judicial District; in the fall of 1875 was elected to the same 
judgeship without opposition, and re-elected in I 879; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
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Congress as Congressman at Large from Kansas as a Republican, rece1vmg 99,866 vote.'l 
against 59,872 votes for O'Flanagan, Democrat, and z6,701 votes for Davis, Greenback can-
didate. Re-rll'dcd. 
Bishop W. Perkins, of Oswego, "·as born in Rochester, Lorain County, Ohio, October 18, 
1841; received a common-school education, with a short attendance at Knox Academy, at 
(;alesburg, Illinois; read law at Ottawa, Illinois; was admitted to the bar there in 1867, and 
commenced practice; served four years as a soldier in the Union Army, going out as Sergeant 
m the Eighty-third lllinois Infantry, and was Adjutant and Captain of the Sixteenth United 
States Colored Infantry for two years and six months; was County Attorney of Labette County 
in 1869; was elected Probate Judge of the county in 1870 and again in 1872; in February, 
1873, was appointed Judge of the Eleventh Judicial District of Kansas, and in November of 
that year was elected for the une:-.pired term; was re-elected in November, 1874, and again in 
November, 1878, holding the office for almost ten years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as Congressman at Large from Kansas as a Republican, receiving 98,328 vote;; 
against 83,364 voles for S. A. ·wood, Democrat and Greenback. Re-elcdf'ri. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
Cm'NTI~.-Atdtison, Brown, Clay, Cloud, Davis, Dickinson, Doniphan, Ellsworth, El!t:;, 
Je-well, Jackson, Jejfersdn, Lincol1l, Leavenworth, JWarshall, .iV!itchell, liTemaha, Norton, 
Ottawa, Osborne, Potta-zvatomi<', Phillips, Russell, Republic, Rooks, Riley, Saline, Smith, atta 
TVashington. 
John A. Anderson, of ~lanhattan, Riley County, was born in Washington County, Penn-
sylvania, June 6, 1834; graduated at ~liami University, Oxford, Ohio, in I853; ordained as a 
Minister by the Presbytery of San Francisco in 1857; was elected by the Legislature of Cali-
fornia Trustee of the State Insane Asylum in I86o; was appointed Chaplain of the Third Infan-
try California Volunteers in I 862, and accompanied General Connor's expedition to Salt Lake; 
was in the service of the United States Sanitary Commission from I863 to 1867 as California 
correspondent and as agent; was President of the Kansas State Agricultural College from 1873 
to March, 1879; was appointed one of the Judges by the United States Centennial Commission 
in 1876, and served as such on Group XXI; had not been engaged in political life; was elected 
to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Republican, receiving 4I,25I votes against I7,816 votes for Moody, Greenback can-
didate, 1,299 votes for Smith, Democrat, and 47 scattering. Re-f'leclt'd. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Cherokee, Crawford, Douglas, .Frmlldin, Johnson, 
Labette, Lynn, Miami, 11-:fontgomery, JVeosho, Wilson, and J;Vyandotte. 
Edward H. Funston, of lola, was born in Clark County, Ohie>, I837; wa~ reared ot 
a fam1; educated in the common schools, New Carlisle Academy, and Marietta College; en-
tered the army in I86I as Lieutenant Sixteenth Ohio Battery; participated in the principal en-
gagements along the Mississippi River; was mustered out 1865; located in Kansas on a prai -
rie farm I867, on which he resides at present; was elected to Kansas House of Representa-
tives I873, I874, and I875; ''"as Speaker in 1875; was elected to State Senate I88o for four 
years, of which he was made Pre::;ident prv tempore; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
March I, I884, to fill vacancy caused by the death of the late Hon. D. C. Haskell, majority 
being 6,212 over opposition candidate. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Barlon, Butler, Chase, Clzautauqua, Cojfey, Cowley, Ford, Greeuwood, 1/arvey, 
I.yon, Marion, A£cPherso11, Osage, Pawnee, Reno, Rice, Sedg·wick, Sha'Zimee, Swmter, Wabaun-
su, and Woodson. 
Thomas Ryan, of Topeka, was born at Oxford, New York, l';"ovember 25, I837; lived iR 
Bradford County, Pennsylvania, from i1-1fancy until I865, when he removed to Topeka, Kansas, 
where he has since resided; received an academic education; entered the Volunteer Army of 
the United States in 1862, and was mustered out as a Captain in the fall of I864, on account 
of wounds received in the battle of the Wilderness; was admitted to the practice of law in 
1861; was County Attorney in Kansas for eight successive years; was Assistant United States 
Attorney for Kansas from I873 to 1877; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-
!!eventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 
36,I81 votes against I7,729 votes for Cannon, Democrat, 9,356 votes for Cole, Greenback can-
didate, and 20 scattering. Re-flected. 
KENTUCKY.j Senators ana Representatives. 
KENTUCKY. 
SENATORS. 
James B. Beck, of Lexington, was born in Dumfriesshire, Scotland, February I 3, 1822 ~ 
received an academic education in Scotland; graduated as a lawyer at Transylvania Univer-
sity, Lexington, Kentucky, in March, 1846, and practised there, never holding any office 
until elected a Representative in the Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second, and Forty-third Con-
gresses; declined a re-election as Representative; was elected to the United States Senate as a 
Democrat, to succeed John \V. Stevenson, Democrat, took his seat March 5, 1877, and was 
re-elected in 1882. His term of service will expire March 3, 1889. 
John S. Williams, of Mount Sterling, was born at Montgomery, Kentucky, in 1820; 
graduated at O:x;ford College, Ohio, in 1839; studied and practised law for seyeral years at 
Paris, Kentucky; served in the Mexican War, first as Captain of an independent company 
attached to the Sixth Infantry, United States Army, and afterwards as Colonel of the Fourth 
Regiment of Kentucky Volunteers; was elected to the Kentucky Legislature in I857 and 
again in I875; entered the Confederate Army as Colonel in I86I; was made Brigadier-Gen-
eral in April, I862, and surrendered with the army of General Joseph E. Johnston, in Georgia; 
is a farmer; he has served his party several times as Delegate to National Conventions, and as 
Presidential Elector; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Thomas 
C. McCreery, Democrat, and took his seat March I9, 1879. His term of service will expire 
March 3, 1885 .. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIEs.-Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, C?ittenden, Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Living-ston~ 
Lyon, Marshall, McCracken, and Trig-g-. 
Oscar Turner, of Woodlands, (Oscar post-office,) was born at New Orleans, Louisiana, 
February 3, 1825; his father, Judge Fielding L. Turner, moved with his family to Fayette 
County, Kentucky, in 1826; Oscar Turner settled on a farm in Ballard County, Kentucky,. 
eighteen miles from the county seat, in I 843, and has since resided there; is at present en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits; studied law, and graduated in the Law Department of Tran-
sylvania University at Lexington, Kentucky, in I847; practised law until I86I; was elected 
Commonwealth's Attorney in I851, held the position four years and resigned; was elected to-
the State Senate of Kentucky in I867 and served four years; has been for many years Chair-
man of the Democratic Committee of Ballard County, and Chairman of the Congressiona1 
Committee of the First Congressional District, known as the Gibraltar District of Democracy, 
and'long represented by Linn Boyd; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Con-
gresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as an Independent Democrat, receiv-
ing 8,705 votes against 7,627 votes for Grace, Democratic nominee, and 5,803 votes for Hous-
ton, Republican nominee. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Christian, Daviess, Hancock, Henderson, Hopkins, McLean, Union, and Webster. 
James F. Clay, of Henderson, was born December 29, I84o; received a classical educa -
tion, graduating at Georgetown College, Kentucky, June, I 86o; was licensed to practice law 
June, I862, after reading law with Hon. Archibald Dixon; was elected to Senate of the 
State of Kentucky August, I876; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving ·5,747 votes against I,979 votes for Fuqua, Republican and Greenbacker, and 
401 v·otes for R. S. Eastin, Prohibitionist. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Allen, Butler, Clinton, Cumberland, Edmonson, Log-an, Mom·oe, .ffifuhlenburg-h, 
Simpson, Todd, and Warren. 
John E. Halsell, ot Bowling Green, was born in ·warren County, Kentucky, September 
II, I826; was educated at Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee; studied law; was 
admitted t0 the bar and commenced the practice of law at Bowling Green in I856; was 
elected County Attorney for \Varren County and served four years; was elected Circuit Judge 
of the Fourth Judicial District of Kentucky in I87o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 3,546 votes against I 3,356 votes for V.l. G. Hunter, Re-
publican. Rt-e!uted. 
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FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Breckinridge, Builitt, Grayson, I£ardiu, La Rue, JUarion, ~1ft!ade, P/elson, Ohio, 
nnd Washington. 
Thomas A. Robertson, of Eli.mbethtown, was born at Hodgensville, La Rue County, 
Kentucky, September 9, I 848; was graduated from Cecilian College, and aftenvarcl from 
law university at Louisville; entered immediately upon the practice of his profession; held 
several minor positions in his county; served one term in the Kentucky Legislature; wal> 
several times elected Commonwealth's attorney of the eighteenth judicial district, resigned to 
become a candidate for Congress, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 5,878 votes against I ,964 votes for Parrish, Republican. Re-ded<'d. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTY.-Jefferson. 
AlbertS. Willis, of Louis,·ille, was born in Shelby County, Kentucky, January 22, I843i 
received his early education in common schools, and graduated at the Louisville Male High 
School in I 86o; taught school for four years; studied law and graduated at the Louisville Law 
S<.hool in I866, since which time he has been continuously engaged in the practice of his pro-
fession; canvassed the State on the Democratic electoral ticket in I 87 2; was elected Attorney 
for Jefferson County in I87o, was re-elected in I874, and served until he was elected to the 
Forty-fifth Congress; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was 
re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 6,492 votes against 3,557 
votes for ~filler, Republican, and 335 votes for Hunter, Prohibition. R,,_efedrd. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTms.-Boone, Ccunpbe!l, Carroll, Gallatin, Grant, A.enton, Pmdleton, and Trimble. 
John Griffin Carlisle, of Covington, was born in Campbell (now Kenton) County, 
Kentucky, September 5, 1835; received a common-school education; taught school in the 
county and aftenvards at Covington; studied law \Yith J. \V. Stevenson and \V. B. Kinkead, 
was admitted to the bar in March, 1858, and has practised since; was a member of the State 
House of Representatives 1859-'61; was nominated for Presidential Elector on the Demo-
cratic ticket in 1864, but declined; was elected to the State Senate in February, I866, andre-
elected in August, 1869; was a Delegate at Large from Kentucky to the National Democratic 
Convention at New York in July, I868; was nominated for Lieutenant-Governor of Kentucky 
in May, 1871, resigned his seat in the Senate in June, I871, and was elected Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in August, 1871, serving until September, I875; was alternate Presidential Elector for 
the State at large in 1876; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Con-
gresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving no oppo-
sition. 'Yas elected Speaker of the House of RepresentatiYes, Dec. J, 1883. Rc-dected. 
SE\TENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTlEs.-Bourbon, Fayette, Ji"ranldin. Harrison, Hem)', Oldham, Owen, Scott, ana 
JFood.ford. 
Joseph C. S. Blackburn, of Versailles, was born in Woodford County, Kentucky, 
October 1, I838; was educated at Sayres Institute, Frankfort, Kentucky, and at Centre Col-
lege, Danville, Kentucky, whence he graduated in I857; studied law with George B. Kin-
caid, esq., at Lexington, was admitted to the bar in I858, and practised until 1861; entered 
the Confederate Army in 1861, and served throughout the war; resumed practice in I865; was 
elected to the State Legislature of Kentucky in 1871 and '73; was elected to the Forty-fourth, 
Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 1,789 votes against 6,651 votes for Asbury, Republican. 
Is dected to tlu: United States Senate in the .For~v-1tittth Congress. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIEs.-Anderson, Boyle, Garrard, Jackson, Jessamine, Laurel, Lincoln, Madiso1t, 
.Afercer, Owsley, Rockcastle, Shelby, and Spencer. 
Philip B. Thompson, jr., of Harrodsburg, was born at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, October 
15, I845; is by profession a lawyer; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Con-
gresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving II,zoz votes 
against 10,335 votes for Ewell, Republi~an. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
Cou~TIEs.-Bath, Bracken, Boyd, Carter, Fleming, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, 
Martin, lliason, Nicholas, Robertson, and Rowan. 
William Wirt Culbertson, of Ashland, was born near Lewistown, in the central part of 
Pennsylvania, which State he left, when two years old; has been engaged in the manufacture 
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of iron since boyhood, except three years spent in the Union Army, commencing early in I86I.r 
with the rank of captain; was elected to the House of Repre5entatives of the Kentucky Legis-
lature in I87o for a term of two years, and to the Kentucky State Senate in I873 for a term o( 
four years; was a Delegate from his district to the Republican National Conventions at Cin-
cinnati and Chicago in 1876 and I88o; was Mayor of the city of Ashland, and was elected to· 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I ,207 votes against 9,948 votes fort 
Colonel Hurtt, Democrat. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bell, Breathitt, Clark, Clay, Elliott, Estill, Floyd, Harlan, .!Gzox, Lee, LesHe,. 
Letcher, Mago/fin, Menifee, Montgomery, Mm-gan, Perry, Pike, Powell, and JVolfe. 
John D. White, of Manchester, was born January I6, I849, in Clay County, Kentucky, 
on the farm which he now cultivates; was educated in a private school until I865, and at 
Eminence College and Kentucky University until I87o; graduated, I872, in law from Michi- . 
gan University, and in the Medical Department of that institution the following session studied 
chemistry and anatomy preparatory to making criminal law a specialty; during the Presidential 
campaign of I 87 2 he canvassed Southeastern Kentucky; in I 87 4 he declined a nomination for 
Clerk of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and the same year was unanimously nominated 
and, as a Republican, elected to the Forty-fourth Congress; declined a renomination, prefer-
ring to travel in Europe; was Chairman of the Kentucky Republican State Convention at 
Louisville, I 879, and the same year elected to the State Legislature of Kentucky; resigned 
for cause in I 88o; was indorsed and re-elected without opposition during the sitting of the 
Legislature; was Chairman of the Kentucky Delegation to the Republican National Conven-
tion at Chicago in I88o; was nominated as a Republican candidate for Congress in I88o, and 
as the Republican candidate for United States Senator in I 88 I; was elected to the Forty-seventh 
Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I4,240 
votes against I 2,890 votes for Adams, Democrat. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Adai1~, Barren, Casey, G1~een, Hart, Metcalfe, Pulaski, Russell, Taylo1~, Wayne, 
and Whitley. 
Frank L. Wolford, of Columbia, was borl\ in Adair County, Kentucky, September 2, 
I8I7; was educated in the common school; is by profession a lawyer; served in the House of 
Representatives in the General Assembly of Kentucky in the years I847, '48, '65, and 
'66; was elected Presidential Elector for the State at large in I864 and '68; was Colonel of 
the First Kentucky Cavalry I86I-'64; was Adjutant-General of the State of Kentucky I867-'68; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 11,999 votes against 
9,934 votes for Carr, Republican. Re-elected. 
LOUISIANA. 
SENATORS. 
Benjamin F. Jonas, ot New Orleans, was born at Williamstown, Grant County, Kentucky, 
July I9, I834; removed with his father to Adams County, Illinois, where he received his educa-
tion; in I853 he removed to New Orleans, where he studied law, and received a diploma from 
the Law Department of the University of Louisiana in I855; joined the Confederate Army as 
a private of artillery, served as such andas Acting Adjutant of the artillery of Hood's Corps 
in the Army of Tennessee until the end of the war; was elected a member of the Louisiana 
Legislature in I865, and served until reconstruction; was chainnan of the Louisiana delega-
tion to the Democratic National Convention in I 868; was the, Democratic candidate for Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Louisiana in I872, but gave way on the formation of the fusion ticket; 
was elected to the State Senate in I872, and adhered to the McEnery government, refusing to 
take his seat in the Kellogg Legislature; was elected City Attorney of New Orleans in I 87 4, 
and re-elected in I876; was a member of the Louisiana Legislature in I876 and '77, and 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the House; is a member of the Democratic National 
Committee from Louisiana; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to sutceed 
James B. Eustis, Democrat, and took his seat March I8, I879· His tem1 of service will expire 
March 3, I885. 
Randall Lee Gibson, of New Orleans, was born September 10, I832, at Spring Hill, near 
Versailles, \Voodford County, Kentucky; was educated in Lexington, Kentucky; in Terre 
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Bonne Parish, Louisiana; at Yale College; at the University of Louisiana, and in Europe; 
declined the Secretaryship of Legation to Spain in 1855; was aid to the Governor of Louisian t 
at the commencement of the civil war, and served until its close in the Confederate Army; is 
President of the Board of the Administrators of the Tulane University of Louisiana; was elected 
to the Forty-third Congress from the Second Congressional District, but was denied admission; 
was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and 
was elected to the United States Senate without opposition as a Democrat, to succeed 'Villiam 
Pitt K ~llogg, Republican, :1ncl took his seat March 4, 1883. His term of service will expire 
Mard 3, 188g. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
PARISHES.-That portion of the parish of Orleans between Julia street and the lower city 
limits, including tlte 3d, 4tlt, sth, 6tlt, ?tlt, 8th, 9th, and I5tlt wards oftlze city of New Orleans, 
and tlte parisltes of Plaquemines and Saint Bernm-d. 
Carleton Hunt. of New Orleans, was born at New Orleans, Louisiana, January 1, 1836; 
was graduated at Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1856; received the degree 
of A. M. of the same University in 1859, and the degree of LL. B. of the Law Department 
of the University of Louisiana in 1858; was admitted to the bar of Louisiana in 1858; was 
elected in 186o a member of the Convention of the Constitutional Union party which met at 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; was appointed in April, 1861, First Lieutenant in the Louisiana 
Regiment of Artillery, Confederate Army; was in 1866, by appointment of Governor ·wells, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, administrator of the University of Louisiana; 
was later, by an appointment of the Supreme Court, a member of the Committee to examine 
applicants for admission to the Bar; was, in I869, appointed Professor of Admiralty and 
International Law in the University of Louisiana, and later Dean of the Faculty for ten years; 
was, in 1878, Chairman of the Committee to organize the American Bar Association, and after-
wards Chairman of the Committee on Legal Education; was in 1872 and '79 a member of the 
State Convention of the Democratic !Jarty and Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions; in 
1879 was Professor of Civil Law in the University of Louisiana; in I88o was Doctor of Laws 
in the same University; in I882 was nominated by the Democratic Conservative party unani-
mously, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 8,498 votes 
against 4,582 votes for Albert C. Janin, who was the Greenback-Labor candidate, and who was 
indorsed by the Republican party. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
PARISHES.- That portion of the parish of Orleans above Julia street, including tlte ISt, 2d, 
Iotlt, I Ith, I 2tlt, I3tlt, I 4th, I6tlt, and I 7th wards of the city of New Orleans, and the parishes 
of Jefferson, Saint Cltades, Saint James, and Saint John tlze Baptist. 
E. John Ellis, of New Orleans, was born at Covington, Louisiana, October IS, 184I; 
received his early education at Clinton, Louisiana; entered the freshman class at Centenary 
College, Jackson, Louisiana, in 1855, and withdrew when in the junior class, in 1858; entered 
the Law Department of the University of Louisiana; graduated in March, 186I; joined the 
Confederate Army five days afterwar~s, and served throughout the war; was admitted to the 
bar of Louisiana in I 866, and has practised in New Orleans since 1867; never held a public 
office of any kind until elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 7,701 
votes against 2,789 votes for Marks, bolting Republican, and 2,666 votes for Demas, Republican. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
PARISHES.-Ascension, Assumption, Calcasieu, Cameron, Iberville, Iberia, La .Fayette, La 
Fourche, Saint Martin, Saint Mary, Terre Bonne, and Vermillion. 
Wm. Pitt Kellogg, of New Orleans, was. born December 8, I8JI, at Orwell, Vermont; 
was educated at Norwich University; removed to Illinois in I848; studied law at Peoria, 
Illinois, and was admitted to the bar in I853, commencing practice in Fulton County; served 
as Presidential Elector in I86o; was appointed Chief Justice of Nebraska by Mr. Lincoln in 
186I; afterwards resigned and accepted the Colonelcy of the Seventh Illinois Cavalry; served 
under General Pope in Missouri, and commanded General Granger's Cavalry Brigade until the 
evacuation of Corinth; was in April, 1865, appointed Collector of the port of New Orleans; 
was elected to the United States Sen~te as a Republican, serving from July I7, I868, to Novem-
ber 1, I872, when he resigned; was a Delegate at Large from Louisiana to the Convention of 
1868, held at Chicago, which nominated General Grant for President the first time; was Chair- ' 
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man of the delegation from Louisiana to the Cincinnati Com·ention ot I876, and was also 
Chairman of the Louisiana delegation in the Chicago Convention of I88o--there being two 
contesting delegations, his right as a Delegate not being contested, as he \Yas the only Delegate 
chosen on both delegations; .was Governor of Louisiana from January 5, I873, to January 5, 
I877; was again elected to the United States Senate as a Republican; was admitted to his 
seat December I, I877, and served m'ltil March 3, I883; and was elected to the House of Rep-
resentatives of the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I ,66o votes against 
6,631 votes for Aclden, Democrat, and 4,035 votes for Beattie, Independent Republican. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
PARISHES.-Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, De Soto, Grant, Natchitoches, Rapides, Red River, 
Sabine, Vernon, Webster, and Winn. 
Newton Crain Blanchard, of Shreveport, was born in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, Janu-
ary 29, I 849; received an academical education; commenced the study of law at Alexandria, 
Louisiana, in I868; entered the Law Department of the University of Louisiana, at New 
Orleans, in the winter of I869, and graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Laws in I87o; 
commenced the practice of law at Shreveport in I 87 I, and still continues the practice there; in 
I876 was made Chairman of the Democratic Committee of Caddo Parish; took an active part 
in the politics of the State, looking to the restoration of the government of the State to the 
hands of her own people; was nominated by the Democracy of Caddo Parish for the position 
of Representative Delegate to the State Constitutional Convention of I879, and elected by a 
large majority; served in that body as Chairman of the Committee on Federal Relations; was 
appointed by Governor Wiltz, of Louisiana, to the position of aide-de-camp on his staff, with the 
rank of Major, in the Louisiana State militia, and now holds a similar position with similar 
rank on the staff of Gov. S. D. McEnery, of Louisiana; is a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the University of the South, situated at Sewanee, Tennessee; was elected to the Forty-
seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
5,765 votes against I I scattering. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
PARISHES.-Caldwell, Catahoula, East and West Can'oll, Claiborne, Concordia, F1'anklin, 
fackson, Lincoln, Madison, Morehouse, Ouaclzita, Richland, Tensas, and Union. 
J. Floyd King, of Vidalia, was born at Monticello, the private residence of his father, 
Ron. Thomas Butler King, near the town of St. Mary's, Georgia, April 20, I 842; vvent to 
Russell School, New Haven, Connecticut, Bartlett's College Hill School, Poughkeepsie, New 
York, and the Military Institute of Georgia; prepared for West Point, but was sent to the 
University of Virginia; entered the Confederate service as a private, served in the Army of 
Virginia, was promoted through various grades to the rank of Colonel of Artillery; at the 
close of the war refused service in several foreign armies; his property in Georgia being con-
fiscated, he removed to Louisiana, where he became interested in and controller of a large 
planting interest; during this time he studied law; was made Brigadier-General of State 
troops by Governor McEnery, and reappointed by Governor Nichols; was elected Inspector of 
Levees and President of the Board of School Directors of his district, and also Trustee of the 
University of the South; served on the Democratic Executive Committee of his Parish for 
many years; was made a member of the State Central Committee, serving a number of years; 
was subsequently again made a member of the same, serving until recently; has attended vari-
ous Democratic Conventions of his State; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 13,295 
votes against, 3,986 votes for McMillen, Republican, and 48 scattering. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
PARISHES.-Avoye!les, East and West Baton Rouge, East and West Feliciana, Livingston, 
Pointe Coupee, Saint Helma, Saint Landry, Saint Tammany, Tangipahoa, and Washington. 
Edward Taylor Lewis, of Opelousas, was born at Opelousas, Parish of Sain Landry 
October 26, r834; was educated principally by a private tutor, but partly at the vVesleyan 
University at Delaware, Ohio; was admitted to the bar of Louisiana as an Attorney at Law in 
1859, and has practiced as such before the Courts of the State from that time up to his election 
to Congress, except during the late war; he was a soldier in the Confederate Army during the 
whole war, entering as a private in the infantry, and ranking as a Captain of Cavalry at its 
close; he was elected to the Legislature of Louisiana from the Parish Rapides in I 86 5 ; served 
through the extra session of that year and part of the session of r866, during which he resigned 
and resumed the practice of his profession; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress at 
the special election held on the I 5th of February, r883, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Major Andrew S. Herron, and was elected as a Democrat, receiving 6,366 votes against 
569 votes for Lewis Frayer, Republican, and 22 scattering votes. 
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MAINE. 
SENATORS. 
Eugene Hale, of Ells\vorth, was born at Turnet, Oxford County, Maine, June 9, 1836; 
received an academic education; studied law; was admitted to the bar in 1857, and commenced 
practice; was for nine successive years County Attorney for Hancock County; was a member 
of the Legislature of Maine in 1867, '68, and 'So; was elected to the Forty-first, Forty-second, 
and Forty-third Congresses; was appointed Postma~ter-General by President Grant in I 874, 
but declined; was re-elected to the Forty-fourth a~l Forty-fifth Congresses; was tendered a 
Cabinet appointment by President Hayes, and declined; was Chairman of the Republican 
Congressional Committee for the Forty-fifth Congress; received the degree of LL. D. from 
Bates College; was a Delegate to the Cincinnati Convention in 1876 and the Chicago Conven-
tions in 1868 and r88o; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican to succeed 
Hannibal Hamlin, Republican, (who declined a re-election,) and took his seat March 4, 1881. 
His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
William P. Frye, of Lewiston, was born at Lewiston, Maine, September 2, 1831; grad-
uated at Bowdoin College, Maine, 1850; studied and practised law; was a member of the 
State Legislature in 1861, '62, and '67; was Mayor of the City of Lewiston in 1866 and '67; 
was Attorney-General of the State of Maine in 1867, '68, and '69; was elected a member of the 
National Repuolican Executive Committee in 1872, re-elected in 1876, and re-elected in r88o; 
was elected a Trustee of Bowdoin College in June, r88o; received the degree of LL. D. from 
Bates College in July, 1881; was a Presidential Elector in 1864; was a Delegate to the Na-
tional Republican Conventions in 1872, '76, and '8o; was elected Chairman of the Repub-
lican State Committee of Maine in place of Hon. James G. Blaine, resigned, in November, 
1881; was elected a Representative in the Forty-second, Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, 
Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses; was elected to the United States Senate as a Repub-
lican to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of James G. Blaine, appointed Secretary 
of State, took his seat March 18, 1881, and was re-elected in 1883. His term of service will 
expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Thomas B. Reed, of Portland, was born at Portland, October r8, 1839; graduated at Bow· 
doin College, Maine, in r86o; studied law; was Acting Assistant Paymaster, United States 
Navy, from April 19, 1864, to November 4, 1865; was admitted to the bar in 1865, and com-
menced practice at Portland; was a member of the State House of Representatives in 1868-'69, 
and of the State Senate in 1870; was Attorney-General of Maine in 1870, '71, and '72; was 
City Solicitor of Portland in 1874, '7 5, '76, and '77; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, 
and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected a Representative at Large to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 72,925 votes against 63,568 votes for T. H. 
Murch, Fusion. R e-elected. 
Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, was born in Durham, Androscoggin County, Maine, 
February 15, 1832; graduated at Dartmouth College in the class of 1855; studied law and 
was admitted to the bar, but left the profession to become proprietor and editor of" The Lew-
iston (Maine) Journal," daily and weekly, in 1856, and still maintains that connection; was a 
member of the State House of Representatives in 1862, '63, '64,'65, '68, and '73; was Speaker 
of the State House of Representatives in 1863 and '64; was Governor of Maine in 1874 and 
'7 5; was a Delegate to the National Republican Convention in 1876; was elected to the Forty-
seventh Congress as a Republican, at a special election on the 12th of September, 1881, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the election of Hon. William P. Frye to the United States Senate, and 
was re-elected a Representative at Large to the Forty-eighth Congress (the State not having 
been reapportioned) as a Republican, receiving 73,017 votes against 63,568 votes for Thompson 
H. Murch, Greenbacker and Democrat. Re-elected. 
Charles A. Boutelle, of Bangor, was born at Damariscotta, Lincoln County, Maine, Feb-
ruary 9, 1839; was educated in public schools at Brunswick, and at Yarmouth Academy; 
early adopted the profession of his father, a shipmaster, and on return from a foreign voyage 
in the spring of 1862, volunteered and was appointed Acting Master in the United States Navy; 
he served in the orth and South Atlantic and ·west Gulf Squadrons; took part in the block-
ade of Charleston and Wilmington, the Pocotaligo expedition, the capture of Saint John's 
Bluff and occupatwn of Jacksonville, Florida, and while an officer of Umted States steamer 
Sassacus was promoted to Lieutenant "for gallant conduct in the engagement with the rebel 
iron-clad Albemarle," May 5, 1864; afterwards in command of United States steamer Nyanza; 
participated in the capture of Mobile, and in receiving surrender of the Confederate fleet; 
was afterwards assigned to command of naval forces in Mississippi Sound, and honorably dis-
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charged at his own request January I4, I866; engaged in commercial business in New York; 
in I87o, became managing editor of the Bangor (Maine) "Whig and Courier," and pur-
chased controlling ownership in I874; was a Delegate to National Republican Convention in 
I876; was unanimously nominated in I88o as Republican candidate for Congress in the Fourth 
Maine District, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 
72,383 votes against 63,30I votes for G. W. Ladd, Greenback-Democrat. Re-elected. 
Seth L. Milliken, of Belfast, was born in Montville, Maine; was educated at Union Col-
lege, New York; is a lawyer by profession; was, during two terms, a member of the Maine 
Legislature; was Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court; was Delegate to the Republican 
National Convention at Cincinnati in I876; was Elector of President the same year; ,and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as Congressman at Large from Maine as a Republican, 
receiving 72,495 votes against 63,554 votes for Joseph Dane, Fusion candidate, and I,273 
votes for B. D. Averill, Greenbacker. R e-elected. 
MARYLAND. 
SENATORS. 
· James B. Groome, of Elkton, was born at Elkton, Maryland, April 4, I838; is a prac-
tising lawyer; in I867 he was elected a member of the Convention which framed the present 
Constitution of Maryland; in I 87 I he represented his county in the House of Delegates; in 
I872 he was elected Presidential Elector and voted for the Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks for 
President; in I873 he was re-elected to the House of Delegates, but resigned early in the 
session to accept the position of Governor of the State, made vacant by the resignation of the 
Hon. Wm. Pinkney 'Whyte, who had been chosen United States Senator; his term as Governor 
expired in January, I876; in January, I878, he was elected to the United States Senate as a 
Democrat, to succeed George R. Dennis, Democrat, and took his seat March I8, I879· His 
term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
Arthur P. Gorman, of Laurel, was born in Howard County, Maryland, March II, I839; 
attended the public schools in his native county for a brief period; in I852 was appointed page 
in the Senate of the United States, and continued in the service of the Senate until I866, at 
which time he was Postmaster; on the Ist of September of that year he was removed from 
his position and immediately appointed Collector of Internal Revenue for the fifth district of 
Maryland, which office he held until the incoming of the Grant administration in I 869; in 
June, I869, he was appointed a Director in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, and in 
November was elected a member of the House of Delegates of the Maryland Legislature as a 
Democrat; he was re-elected in I 87 I, then elected Speaker of the House of Delegates at the 
ensuing session; m June, I 87 2, he was elected President of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company, and re-elected each succeeding year up to the present time; in I 87 5 he was elected 
to represent Howard County in the Maryland State Senate, and was re-elected for a term ot 
four years in November, I879; was elected in January, I88o, to the United States Senate as a 
Democrat, to succeed Hon. Wm. Pinkney Whyte, and took his seat March 4, I 88 I. His term 
of service will expire March 3, I887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne, Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico, ana 
Worcester. 
George W. Covington, of Snow Hill, son of Isaac Covington and Amelia Franklin, was 
born in Berlin, Worcester County, Maryland, September I2, I838; was educated at Bucking-
ham Academy in same town; read law under his uncle, Judge John R. Franklin, and afterwards 
attended the Law School of Harvard University; was admitted to the bar and has pursued 
he practice of the law as an avocation; in I867 was elected a member of the Constitutional 
Convention of Maryland from Worcester County, and served in said body as a member of the 
Judiciary Committee; in 188o was nominated over eight competitors, and was elected to the 
Forty-seventh Co!1gress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as . a Democrat, 
receiving 13,170 votes against I 1,783 votes for Mullikin, Republican. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Carroll, Cecil, Harford, and 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, Ioth, I Ith, and 
I2th liistricts of Baltimore County. 
J. Fred. C. Talbott, of Towsontown, was born near Lutherville, Baltimore County, 
Maryland, July 29, I 843; received a public-school education; began the study of law in I 862; 
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joined the Confederate Army in I864, and served in the Second Maryland Cavalry as a private 
until the close of the \Yar; was admitted to the bar September 6, I 866; was nominated and 
elected Prosecuting Attorney for Baltimore County in I 87 I, for the term of four years ; was 
renominated in I875 by the same party, and defeated at the November election; was a Dele-
gate to the National Democratic Convention at Saint Louis ir1 I 876; was elected to the Forty-
sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving I2,728 votes against I I,64I votes for Blair, Republican. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CITY.-ISt, 2d, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th wanls of the city of Baltimore. 
Fetter S. Hoblitzell, of Baltimore, was born in Cumberland, Maryland, October 7, 1838; 
educated in the Alleghany Academy, and studied law; in the spring of I859 he began the prac-
tice of his profession in the city of Baltimore; served as a private in the First Maryland Regi-
ment of Infantry, Confederate States Army; at the close of the war resumed the profession of 
law; was elected a member of the Legislature of I 870 to represent the third legislative district 
of Baltimore; served parts of two terms as one of the Board of School Commissioners; is at 
present and has been for six years one of the State Trustees of the Saint Mary's Industrial School; 
was elected a member of the State Legislature of I876; re-elected to the session of I878, and 
chosen Speaker of the House of Delegates by the unanimous vote of his party; was elected to the 
Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
ceiving 13,9I7 votes against 9,029 votes for Lang, Republican, 1,557 votes for Kimmel, Inde-
pendent Democrat, and 3 I votes for Finegan. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CITY.-Ioth, IIth, I2th, I3th, and I 4th wards/ tlte I5th ward, except the 6tlz and 7th pre-
cincts/ tlze I 6th 'Wa?'d, except the Ist precinct; the I8tlt ward, except the ISt precinct, and the 
I9th and 2otlz wards of the city of Baltimore. 
John V. L. Findlay, of Baltimore, was born December 2I, I839; was educated at Prince-
ton, New Jersey; is a lawyer by profession and practice; has been a State and City Director 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company; was a member of the State Legislature ot 
Maryland; Collector of Internal Revenue for one of the Baltimore districts, and City Solicitor 
for Baltimore; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4A57 
votes against I2,783 votes for Henry Stockbridge, Republican. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CITY AND COUNTIES.- Tlte 6tlz and 7th P1'ecincts of the I 5th ward, the Ist precinct of the 
I6th wa1'd, the I7tlt 'ward, tlte ISt precinct of the I 8th 'loa1'd of the city of Baltimore; the ISt 
and I3th districts of Baltimore County; Anne Anmdel, Calvert, Charles, Howard, Prince 
George's, and Saint Mary's Counties. 
Hart B. Holton, of Po~hatan, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving IJ,549 votes against I2,0IJ votes for Chapman, Democrat. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Alleg·hany, Garrett, .Frederick, Montgomay, and Washington. 
Louis Emory McComas, of Hagerstown, was born in Washington County, Maryland, 
October 28, I846; attended the village schools in \Villiamsport, in that county, and went 
thence to Saint James College, where he was from r86o to r863, and at Dickinson College in 
1863, graduating in 1866; studied law with Messrs. Wallace and Milbourne, at Cambridge, 
Maryland, and afterwards with Hon. R. H. Alvey, at Hagerstown, where he was admitted to 
the bar in August, I868, and has since practised; was the Republican candidate for Congress 
in 1876, but the Hon. \Villiam Walsh was returned as elected by 14 majority; and was elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,720 votes against 14.440 votes for 
Hon. Montgomery Blair, Democrat, and 266 votes for A. F. George, Greenbacker. Re-
elected. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
SENATORS. 
Henry L. Dawes, of Pittsfield, was born at Cummington, Massachusetts, October 30, r8I6; 
graduated at Yale College; ·was a school-teacher, and edited the "Greenfield Gazette" and 
"Adams Transcript;" studied and practised law; was a member of the House of Represent-
atives of Massachusetts in 1848, '49, and '52; was a member of the Senate of Massachusetts 
in 1850; was a member of the State Constitutional Convention of Massachusetts in 1853; 
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was District Attorney for the \Vestern District of Massachusetts from I853 until '57; was 
elected a Representative in the Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, 
Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second, and Forty-third Congresses, and declined 
being a candidate for election to the Forty-fourth; he was elected to the United States Senate 
as a Republican, to succeed Charles Sumner, (whose unexpired term had been filled by William 
B. ·washburn,) took his seat March 4, I 87 5, and was re-elected in I 88 I. His term of service 
will expire March 3, I 887. 
George F. Hoar, of Worcester, was born at Concord, Massachusetts, August 29, I826; 
studied in early youth at Concord Academy; graduated at Harvard College in I 846; studied 
law, and graduated at the Dane Law School, Harvard University; settled at vVorcester, where 
he practised; was a member of the State House of Representatives in I852, and of the State 
Senate in I857; was elected a Representative to the Forty-first, Forty-second, Forty-third, 
and Forty-fourth Congresses; declined a renomination for Representative in the Forty-fifth Con-
gress; was an Overseer of Harvard College, I 87 4-' 8o; presided over the Massachusetts State 
Republican Conventions of I87J, '77, and '82; was a Delegate to the Republican National 
Conventions of I876 at Cincinnati and of IS8o aml I884 at Chicago, presiding over the Con-
vention of I88o; was one of the managers on the part of the House of Representatives of the 
Belknap impeachment trial in I 876; was a member of the Electoral Commission in I 876; was 
Regent of the Smithsonian Institution in I88o; was Vice-President and is now President of 
the American Antiquarian Society; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, 
to succeed George S. Boutwell, took his seat March 5, I877, and was re-elected in I883 . 
His term of service will expire March 3, I889. 
REPRESE NTATIVES . 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Barnstable, Dukes, and Nantucket, with tlze towns OJ Acushnet, Dartmouth, 
Dighton, Fairlzaven, Freetown, Rehoboth, Seekonk, Somenet, Swansea, and Westport, and the 
cities of Fall River and New Bedford, in the county of Bristol; and the towns of Lakeville, 
Marion, Mattapoisett, Middleborough, Rochester, and Wa7'eham, in t!te county of Plymouth. 
Rob ert T . D avis, of Fall River, was born in the County of Down, North of Ireland, Au-
gust 28, I823; of parentage Presbyterian on the paternal and Quaker on the maternal side; 
his parents .emigrated to this country and settled in Amesbury, Essex County, Massachusetts, 
when he was three years of age; was educated at Amesbury Academy, and at the Friends 
School at Providence, Rhode Island; graduated at the Medical Department of Harvard Uni-
ver::;ity in I847; was for a short time Dispensary Physician in Boston; practised medicine 
three years at Waterville, Maine, and removed to Fall River in I85o, where he has sincere-
sided, except for a short period; was a member of the Massachusetts State Constitutional Con-
vention of I853; of the Massachusetts State Senate of I859 and '6I; of the Republican National 
Convention of I86o and '76; was Mayor of Fall River in I873, being elected without oppo-
sition, and declining a re-election; was a member of the State Board of Charities when organ-
ized in I863; was appointed a member of the State Board of Health upon its organization 
in I869, and so remained until its consolidation with the State Board of Health, Lunacy, and 
Charity in I879, when he became a member of that Board, and still continues to be so; and 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I .47 5 votes against s,s8 I 
votes for Hathaway, Democrat. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.- The tm.ems of Attleborough, Berkley, Easton, Manifie!d, Norton, and Raynham, 
and tlze city of Taunton, in the county of Bristol,· the towns of Braintree, Canton, Cohasset, 
Holbrook, Quincy, Randolph, Sharon, Stoughton, and· Weymouth, in the county of l\Tmj"o!k; ana 
t!te towns of Abington, Bridgewater, Brockton, Carver, Duxbzwy, East Bridgewater, Halifax, 
Hanover, I£anson, Hingham, Hull, I£ingston, Man!ifield, Pemb1'oke, Plymouth, Plympton, 
Rockland, Scituate, Soutlt Abington, Soutlt Scituate, and West Bridgewater, in the county oj 
Plymouth. 
J ohn D . Long, of Hingham, was born at Buckfield, Oxford County, Maine, October 27, 
I838; was educated at the common school in Buckfield, and at Hebron Academy, Maine; 
graduated at Harvard College in I857; taught school two years in \iVestford Academy, Massa-
chusetts; studied law at the Harvard Law School, and in private offices; was admitted to the 
bar and has since practised; was a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives 
in r8is, '76, '77, and '78, serving the three last years as Speaker of the House; was Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Massachusetts in I879; was elected Governor of Massachusetts in 188o, '81, 
and '82; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,9I5 votes 
against IO,I52 votes for Edgar E. Dean, Democrat. Re-elected. 
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THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Part of Suffolk, comprising wards I I, I7, I8, I9, 20, 2I, 22, 23, 24, and precincts 
tlzree and fom· of ward I5, in the city of Boston, and the town of Milton, in the county of !lor-
folk. 
Ambrose A. Ranney, of Boston, was born at Townshend, Vermont, April I6, I821; 
graduated at Dartmouth College in the class of I844; studied law at \Voodstock, Vermont; 
began practice in Boston in I848; was Corporation Counsel for that city in I855-'56; was a 
member of the State House of Representatives in I857, '63, and '64, and in active practice 
of the law all the time; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I ,968 votes against 8,500 votes for Swasey, 
Democrat, 9I votes for Capen, Prohibitionist, 28 votes for Furlong, Greenback candidate, and 
94 scattering. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF BosTON.- Wards I, 2, 6, 7, I2, IJ, I4, I6; precincts 2, 3, and 4, of -ward 8, ana 
1Jrecincts I and 2 of ward I5. 
Patrick A. Collins, of Boston, was born near Fermoy, County of Cork, Ireland, March I2, 
1844; came to the United States in I848; received a common-school education; was in early 
life an upholsterer; read law in the Harvard Law School and in Boston, where he has practised 
since his admission to the bar in I87I; was a member of the Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives in I868 and '69, and of the Massachusetts Senate in I87o and '7I; was Judge-Ad-
vocate-General of Massachusetts in I875; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving I2,884 votes against 4,546 votes for Charles T. Gallagher, Republican, 
and 208 votes for all others. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Part of Szpolk, co?Jzjn"sing wm-ds 9• IO, and 25, and precinct I of -ward 8, in 
the city of Boston, with tlte cities of Somerville and Cambridge, and the towns of Arlington, Bel-
mont, Burlington, Lexington, Waltham, Wate?'town, and Woburn, in the county of Middlesex. 
Leopold Morse, of Boston, was born at Wachenheim, Bavaria, August IS, I8JI; received 
a common-school education at Wachenheim; came to the United States in early life; is a 
merchant; was twice elected a Delegate to the National Democratic Convention; was twice 
a candidate for Congress in the Fourth District against Hon. Samuel Hooper; was elected to 
the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I I,JOI votes against 8,792 votes for Bowman, Re-
publican, 82 votes for Cummings, Prohibitionist, and 48 scattering. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Part of Stpolk, conzprising wm-ds 3, 4, and 5 in the city oj Boston, the city OJ 
Chelsea, and the t01.ems of Revere and Winthrop; witlt the city of Lynn, and tlu towns OJ 
Nahant, Saugus, and Swampscott, in the county of Essex,· and the city of Malden, and the 
towns of Everett, fi£eciford, lJ£elrose, Reading, Stoneham, Waktjield, and Winchester. 
Henry B. Lovering, of Lynn, was born at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, April 8, 
184I; was educated in the common schools of Lynn, and has since been connected with 
Lynn's great industry, the manufacture of shoes; was Representative to the State Legislature 
in I872 and '74; was Assessor in I879-'8o; was Mayor of Lynn in I88I and '82; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, supported by the Greenbackers, receiving 
12,809 votes against I I,950 votes for Elisha W. Converse, Republican. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.- The cities oj Gloucester, IIaverltill, Newbmyp01-t, and Salem, with the towns OJ 
Amesbmy, Beverly, Boxford, B?-aciford, Danven, Essex, Georgetown, Groveland, riamilton, 
Ipswich, Lynnfield, Manchester, lVIarblehead, Me1-rimac, JVfiddleton, Newbury, Peabody, Rock-
port, Rowley, Salisbury, Topsfield, Wenham, and West Newbm-y, in the county of Essex. 
Eben F. Stone, of Newburyport, was born at Newburyport, Massachusetts, in I 822; 
graduated at Harvard University in I843, and at the Law School of the University in I846; 
commenced the practice of law in Ne·wburyport in I847, and has, with some interruptions, 
followed it there ever since; has served in both branches of the Massachusetts Legislature; 
has held office, both civil and military, under the United States, and in the war of the rebellion 
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commanded the Forty-eighth Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteer Militia during its term of 
service; served two years as Chairman of the Republican State Committee of Massachusetts; 
was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Republican, receiving 10,056 votes against 8,764 votes for C. P. Thompson, Democrat, 
3,825 votes for E. M. Boynton, Greenback candidate, and 76 scattering. Re-elected. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-The city of Lawrence, wit!t t!te towns of Andover, N01-th Andover, and Me-
thuen, in the county of Essex; and the city of Lo'well, and the towns of Acton, Ashby, Ayer, 
Bedford, Billerica, Roxbo7'ough, Carlisle, Chelmsford, Conc07'd, ·D7'acut, Dunstable, Groton, 
Littleton, Nort/z Reading, Pepperell, S/zidey, Stow, Tewksbury, Townsend, Tyngsborough, 
Westford, and Wilmington, in the county of Middlesex; and the towns of Bolton, Hm-vard, 
Lancaster, and Lunenbu1g, in t/ze county of Worcester. 
William A. Russell, of Lawrence, was born at Wells River, Vermont, April 22, 1831; 
received an academic education; commenced business as a paper manufacturer at Exeter, New 
Hampshire, in 1852, and is now engaged in the same business at Lawrence, Massachusetts, 
Bellows Falls, Vermont, and Franklin, New Hampshire, and is also engaged in agricultural 
pursuits; was a member of the State House of Representatives in I 869; was a Delegate to 
the Republican National Conventions in I868 and '76; was elected to the Forty-sixth and 
Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving I 1,269 votes against 10,743 votes for Charles A. Lilley, Democrat, 85 votes for C. E. 
Cox, Greenback candidate, and 8 scattering. · 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.- The city of Ne'wton, and the towns of Ashland, Framingham, Holliston, Hop-
kinton, iVatick, Sherborn, Wayland, Weston, Hudson, lkfarlborough, Sudbury, Maynard, and 
Lincoln, in the county of Jl;fiddlesex; and t!te towns of Blackstone, Mendon, Milford, Westbor-
ough, Southborough, Northborough, Berlin, and Clinton, in the county of Worcester; and the 
towns of B7'ookline, Dedham, Dover, Franklin, Muijie!d, Medway, Need/tam, N01'Wood, 
Wellesley, Walpole, Norfolk, Foxborough, Wrentham, Bellingham, and Hyde Pm-k, in the 
county of N01jolk. 
Theodore Lyman, of Brookline, was born in Waltham, Massachusetts, August 23, I833; 
graduated as Bachelor of Arts, at Harvard College, in I855, and a Bachelor of Science, at the 
Lawrence Scientific School, in I858; served in the war of the rebellion as Lieutenant-Colonel 
and volunteer aide-de-camp on the staff of Major-General Meade, commanding the Army of the 
Potomac, from September 2, 1863, to April 20, 1865; his profession is that of a zoologist; he 
is a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and of the National Academy of 
Sciences, and a trustee of the Peabody Education Fund; from I865 to 1882 he was one of the 
State Fishery Commissioners; he has taken part in the administration of public and private 
charities; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as an Independent, receiving 12,076 
votes against 9,703 votes for John W. Candler, Republican, and 412 votes for all others. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-The city of Worcester, with the to'wns of Auburn, Ban-e, Boylston, B1'ookjield, 
Charlton, Douglas, Dudley, Grafton, Hard'wick, Holden, Leicester, Millbury, New Braintree, 
Nortltbridge, North Brookfield, Oakham, Oxford, Paxton, Princeton, Rutland, Shrewsbury, 
Southbridge, Spencer, Sterling, Sturbridge, Sutton, Upton, Uxbridge, Warren, Webster, West 
Boylston, West Broolifield, and the city of Worcester, in the county of vVoruste7', and the towns 
of B1-imjield, Holland, and Wales, in the county of Hampden. 
William W. Rice, of Worcester, was born at Deerfield, Massachusetts, March 7, I826; 
was fitted for college at Gorham Academy, Maine; graduated at Bowdoin College in I 846; 
was preceptor in Leicester Academy, Massachusetts, for four years; studied law at Worcester 
with Hon. Emory Washburn and Ron. George F. Hoar; was admitted to the bar and has 
practised since at ·worcester; was appointed Judge of Insolvency for the county of Worcester 
in I 858; was Mayor of the city of Worcester in I 86o; was District Attorney for the Middle 
District of Massachusetts I 869-' 7 4; was a member of the State House of Representatives in 
I875; was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 1 I ,846 votes against 9.404 
votes for Hopkins, Democrat, 95 votes for Waters, and 2 scattering. Re-elected. 
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ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Franklin and Hampslzire, with the city of Holyoke, in the county of Hampden; 
the city of Fitchburg, with tlte towns of Asl1bttrnham, Atlwl, Dmw, Gardner, Hubbardston, 
Leominster, Peterslzam, Phillipston, RPyalston, Templeton, Westminster, and U{inchendon, in 
the county of U/o7'cester. 
William Whiting, of Holyoke, was born at Dudley, Massachusetts, May 24, I84I; was 
educated at the public schools, including high school; is a paper manufacturer, and president 
of the Holyoke Bank; was elected to the Massachusetts State Senate in I873; was elected 
Treasurer of Holyoke in I876-'77; was a Delegate to the National Republican Convention 
of I876; was elected Mayor of Holyoke I878-'79; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving 14,502 votes against 7,595 votes for Edward J. Sawyer, 
Democrat, and 2 I I votes for Warner Johnson, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Berkshire, with the city of Springfield and the towns or Blandford, Chester, Chic-
opee, Granville, Hampden, Long Meadow, Ludlow, Monson, Montgamery, Palmer, Russell, South-
'Wick, Tolland, Wesijie!d, West Springfield, and U/ilbraham, in the county of Hampden. 
Francis W. Rockwell, of Pittsfield, was born at Pittsfield, Massachusetts, May 26, I844; 
was educated in the public schools and at Edwards' Place School at Stockbridge, Massachu-
setts; graduated at Amherst College in I868 and at Harvard Law School in I871; is a lawyer 
at Pittsfield; was appointed one of the Special Justices of the District Court of Central Berk-
shire in 1873, resigning in 1875; has held various local offices; was elected to the Massachu-
setts House of Representatives in 1879; was elected to the Massachusetts Senate in 188I and 
1882; was elected on January 17, I884, as a Republican to the Forty-eighth Congress, to fill 
a vacancy· caused by the resignation of Hon. George D. Robinson, who had been elected as 
Governor of Massachusetts, a special mid-winter election being held, and the Legislature 
having passed an act legalizing the same, he received 9,504 votes against 7,235 votes for Col-
onel A. C.Woodworth, of Chicopee. Re-elected. ' 
MICHIGAN. 
SENATORS. 
Omar D. Conger, of Port Huron, was born in 1818, at Cooperstown, New York; removed, 
with his father, Rev. E. Conger, to Huron County, Ohio, in 1824; pursued his academic 
studies at Huron Institute, Milan, Ohio, and graduated in 1842 at vVestern Reserve College; 
was employed in the geological survey and mineral explorations of the Lake Superior copper 
and iron regions in I845, '46, '47, and in 1848 engaged in the practice of law at Port Huron, 
Michigan, where he has since resided; was elected Judge of the Saint Clair County Court in 
' 1850, and Senator in the Michigan Legislature for the biennial terms of I855, '57, and '59, 
and was elected President p1'0 tempore of the Senate in I 8 59; was elected in I 866 a member 
of the Constitutional Convention of -:Y1ichigan; was a Presidential Elector on the Republican 
ticket in I864; was elected to the Forty-first, Forty-second, Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-
fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses; was elected to the United States Senate as a 
Republican, to succeed Hon. Henry P. Baldwin, Republican, and took his seat March 4, I88I. 
His term of service will expire March J, I887. 
Thomas Witherell Palmer, of Detroit, was born at Detroit, Michigan, January 25, I83o; 
was educated in the public schools, at Thompson's Academy at Palmer, now Saint Clair, Mich-
igan, and at the Michigan University; is and has been a manufacturer and farmer; has served 
on the Board of Estimates of Detroit, and as State Senator in I879-'8o; was elected to the 
United States Senate as a Republican, upon the eighty-first joint ballot of the Legislature, to 
succeed Hon. Thomas \V. Ferry, Republican, and took his seat December 3, I883. His term 
of service will expire ~larch 3, I889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUr\TY.- J-fayne. 
William C. Maybury, of Detroit, was born at Detroit, Michigan, Nove,mber 2I, I849; 
was educated at the University of l\Iichigan, which gave him the degree of Master of Arts; 
~ tudied law; was admitted to the bar, and has since practised; was city attorney of Detroit 
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I875-'8o; was lecturer on medical jurisprudence in Michigan College of Medicine, and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 16,147 votes against I I ,208 
for Henry \V. Lord, Republican, and 773 for vV. G. Brownlee, Free-trader. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
Cou~TIES.-Hillsdale, Lenawee, Monroe, and Washtenaw. 
Nathaniel B. Eldredge, of Adrian; was born at Auburn, New York, March 28, r813; 
received a common-school education; practised medicine for J~fteen years; then practised law 
for twenty years, and is now a farmer; has held several minor offices; was Clerk of the Michi-
gan Senate in r845; was elected a member of the Michigan Legislature in 1848; was elected 
Judge of P~·obate in 1852-'56; was commissioned Captain in the Union Army in June, r86r, 
l.'lajor in August, r86r, and Colonel in April, r862; was elected Sheriff of Lenawee County, 
Michigan, in 1874, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
15,251 votes against 14,609 votes for John H. Boies, Republican, 1,265 votes for A . J. Baker, 
Greenbacker, and 440 scattering. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUKTIES.-Bany, B1'anch, Calhoun, Eaton, and Jackson. 
EdwardS. Lacey, of Charlotte, was born in Chili, Monroe County, New York, Novem-
ber 26, 1835; removed to Branch County, Michigan, in October, I842, and thence to Eaton 
CouRty, Michigan, in March, 1843; was educated in the public schools and at Olivet College; 
has been engaged in various business pursuits, but more particularly in banking; was elected 
Register of Deeds for Eaton County in I 86o, and re-elected in I 862; was a Trustee of the 
Michigan Asylum for the Insane from 1874 to I88o; was a Delegate from Michigan to the 
National Republican Convention held at Cincinnati in 1876; was nominated by acclamation 
and elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Republican, receiving 18,023 votes against I6,239 votes for H. C. Hodge, Fusion, 268 . 
votes for Landon, and 33 scattering. Declined a re-election . 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Berrien, Cass, Iialamazoo, Saint Josep!t, and Van Buren. 
George L. Yaple, of Mendon, was born in Leonidas, Saint Joseph County, Michigan, 
February 20, 185I; in I857 removed with his parents to Mendon, in the same county; grad-
uated in the classical course at the Northwestern University, at Evanston, Illinois; studied 
law and was admitted to the bar in I872, but immediately engaged in farming, and continued 
in that pursuit until the spring of 1877, when he entered upon the practice of law; was de-
feated as the Greenback candidate for Congress in I88o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress on the Union ticket, receiving 16,328 votes against 16,073 votes for Julius C. Bur-
rows, Republican. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Allegan, Ionia, Kent, and Ottawa. 
Julius Houseman, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, was born in the village of Leckenclorf in 
Ba':aria, Germany, December 8, I832; received a common-school and commercial education; 
has been engaged for thirty years in mercantile business and the manufacture of lumber; held 
the office of Alderman in the city of Grand Rapids from 186I to 187o, inclusive; was a Rep-
resentative in the State Legislature in r87I i:md 1872; was Mayor of Grand Rapids in 1873 
and 1875; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, defeating J. W. Web-
ster, Republican. Not a candidate for re-election. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Clinton, Genesee, Inglzam, Livingston, and Oakland. 
Edwin B. Winans, of H;mburg, Livingston County, Michigan, was born at Avon, New 
York, i\1ay I6, I826; was educated at Albion College, Michigan; is a farmer by occupation; 
was a member of the Michigan Legislature, 186I-'65; was elected a Delegate to the Con-
stitutional Convention held at Lansing, May 15, 1867; was Probate Judge of Livingston 
County, 1876-'8o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
18,51b votes against I8,484 votes for Oliver L. Spalding, Republican. Re-elected. 
I 
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SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Huron, Lapeer, Macomb, Sanilac, and Saint Clair. 
Ezra C. Carleton, of Port Huron, was born at Saint Clair, Michigan, September 6, 1838; 
was graduated from the Port Huron High School; is a hardware merchant; was Mayor of 
Port Huron in 188I; was Chairman of the Port Huron Fire Relief Commission in I88I; and 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 1,540 votes against I 1,25I 
votes for John T. Rich, Republican. Re-elected. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Gratiot, Isabella, Midland, 11-fontcalm, Saginaw, and S!tiawassee. 
Roswell G. Horr, of East Saginaw, was born at Waitsfield, Vermont, November 26, 1830; 
removed, with his parents, when four years of age, to Lorain County, Ohio, where he passed 
bis early years; graduated at Antioch College, in its first class, in 1857, when that institution 
was under the charge of Horace Mann; the fall after his graduation was elected Clerk of the 
Court of Common Pleas of Lorain County, and was re-elected in 186o; at the close of his 
six years' clerkship he was admitted to the bar, and practised law two years at Elyria, Lorain 
County, Ohio; in the spring of I 866 removed to Southeastern Missouri, where he was engaged 
in mining for six years; removed in the spring of I872 to East Saginaw, Michigan, where he 
now resides; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 14,872 votes against 13,918 votes for 
Willett, Fusion, 536 votes for Calvin, and 2 scattering. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Antrim, C!tadevoix, Kalkaska, Lake, Manistee, Mason, Mecosta, Missaukee, 
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and Wexford. 
Byron M. Cutcheon, of Manistee, was born at Pembroke, Merrimac County, New Hamp-
shire, May II, 1836; pursued his preparatory studies at Pembroke, and completed them at 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, where he removed in 1835; graduated from the University of Michigan, 
classical course, in 1861; became principal of the High School at Ypsilanti, Michigan, in I86I; 
was Captain, Major, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Colonel of the Twentieth Michigan Infantry, 
1862-'64; was Brevet Colonel and Colonel Twenty-seventh Michigan Infantry, and Brevet Brig-
adier-General, "for conspicuous gallantry," 1864-'65; was twice wounded at Spottsylvania 
Court-House; was assigned to the command of the Second Brigade, First Division, Army of 
the Potomac, in 1864; was mustered out in I865; studied law with Hon. S.M. Cutcheon, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, 1865-'66; graduated frQm 1\J"ichigan University Law School, 1866, and 
was admitted to practise at Ann Arbor, Michigan; commenced the practice of law at Manistee, 
Michigan, in I 867, where he has since resided; was a member of the Board of Control of Rail-
roads of Michigan, 1866-'83; was Presidential Elector, 1868; was City Attorney, 1870 and 
'71; was County Attorney, 1873 and '74; · was Regent of the Michigan University, 1875-
'83; was Postmaster at Manistee City, 1877-'83; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving 13,529 votes against 10,897 votes for Stephen Brunson, 
Democrat, Greenback, and Labor-Reform candidate. Re-elected. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
" 
CovNTIES.-Alcona, Alpena, Bay, C!teboyg·an, Clare, Cra·wford, Emmet, Gladwin, Iosco, 
Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque .Isle, Roscommon, and Tusrola. 
Herschel Harrison Hatch, of Bay City, was born at Morrisville, Madison County, New 
York, February 17, 183n received a common-school education; studied law at the Hamilton 
College Law School, New York; is an attorney and counselor-at-law; was elected Alderman 
of Bay City at its first organization in 1865; was elected Judge of Probate of Bay County in 
1868 for a term of four years; was aptJointed member of the Constitutional Commission of 
Michigan in 1873; was appointed member of the Tax Commissron of Michigan in I88I; and 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I ,326 votes against 7,749 
votes for Andrew C. Maxwell, Democrat, and 2,384 votes for Jesse M. Miller, National or 
Greenback candidate. 
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ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Benzie, Grand Traverse, Leelenaw, Manitou, Barag·a, Chippewa, .Delta, 
Houg!tton, Isle Royal, Keweenaw, Mackinac, Jvfarquette, ll!fenominee, Ontonagon, and Sclwol-
cra/t. 
Edward Breitung, of Negaunee, was born in the city of Schalkau, Germany, November 
IO, 183I; was educated at the College of Meiningen, in the city of Meiningen, in Germany; 
is a capitalist interested in iron mines and lands; was elected Mayor of Negaunee in I 879, 
'So, and '82; was elected a member of the State House of Representatives for IS73 and 
'74, but resigned in IS73; was elected a State Senator from the Thirty-second District for 
1S77-'78, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I ,428 
votes against 4,S4o votes for Peter w ·hite, Democrat, and .343 votes for John Russell, Prohibi-
tionist. 
MINNESOTA. 
SENATORS. 
Samuel J. R. McMillan, of Saint Paul, was born at Brownsville, Pennsylvania, February 
22, IS26; received a classical education, graduating at Duquesne College, Pittsburgh, in I846; 
studied law ·with Shaler & Stanton, was admitted to the b:tr in I 849, and commenced practice 
at Stillwater, Minnesota, in IS52; was elected Judge of the first judicial circuit in r857; was 
appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme Court in I864, to fill a vacancy, was elected and 
re-elected, and resigned in I874; was appointed in IS74 and afterward re-elected Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, and resigned when he was elected to the United States Senate 
as a Republican, to succeed Alexander Ramsey, Republican; he took his seat March 4, I875, 
and was re-elected. His term of service will expire March 3, I 887. 
Dwight May Sabin, of Stillwater, Minnesota, was born April 25, I843, at Manlius, La Salle 
County, Illinois; was reared on a farm, attending the country school during the winter-also 
studied the higher branches of mathematics and civil engineering; is engaged in lumbering, 
and the general manufacture of railroad cars and agricultural machinery; served three sessions 
in the popular branch of the Legislature and two terms in the State Senate of Minnesota pre-
vious to his election to the United States Senate; has been a member of the National Repub-
lican Committee for Minnesota, and Delegate to the National Republican Conventions of I872, 
'76, and 'So, respectively; was elected Chairman of the Republican National Committee, 
December I 2, IS83; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed 
William Windom, Republican, and took his seat March J, IS83. His term of service will 
expire March J, I889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Dodg e, Fillmore, Freeborn, Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Steele, Wabaslza, ana 
Winona. 
Milo White, of Chatfield, was born in Fletcher, Franklin County, Vermont, August 17, 
I 8 30; was educated at common schools; is a merchant; was elected to the State Senate of 
Minnesota, I872-'76 and ISSI-'82; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving I 2.45 S votes against I I, 7 88 votes for Biermann, Democrat, and I, I 44 
scattering. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Blue Em,th, B1'0W1~, Cottomvood, .Faribault, Jackson, Le SueU1', Lincoln, Lac-
qui-parle, Lyon, Martin, fr.fun·ay, Nicollet, Nobles, Pipe Sto1te, R ed'wood, Rock, Sibley, Waton-
wan, Waseca, and Yellow M edicine. 
James B. Wakefield, of Blue Earth City, was born at Winsted, Connecticut, March, I828; 
graduated at Trinity College, Hartford, in I 846; studied law in Painesville, Ohio, and com-
menced practice at Delphi, Indiana, in IS 52; removed to Minnesota in I 8 54; was elected to 
the State House of Representatives in 1858 and I863; was again elected in I865, and was 
Speaker of that body in session of I 866; was a member of the Senate in I 867 and '68, and 
was re-elected for I869 and '70; resigned in r869, and was appointed Receiver of United 
States Land Office at Winnebago City, Minnesota; resigned in 1875, and was elected in the 
fall Lieutenant-Governor for a term of two years; was re-elected in 1 S77; and was elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 17,187 votes against 6,750 votes for F. 
A. Borer, Democrat, and 3,oS5 votes for J. A. Latimer, Alliance and Greenback. Re-elected. 
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THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIJ~s.-Carver, Chippewa, Dakota, Good/me, Aandiyolti, llfeeker, 11fcLeod, Rm·i.!illt:, 
Rice, .)'cott, aud Swift. 
Horace B. Strait, of Shakopee, was born in Potter County, Pennsylvania, January 26, 
I835; received a common-school education; removed to Indiana in I846, and from there to 
Minnesota in I855; entered the Union Army in I862 as Captain in the Ninth Minnesota In-
fantry; was promoted to Major of said regiment in I864, and was serving at the close of the 
war as Inspector-General on the Staff of General t.IcArthur; was elected :Ylayor of Shakopee 
in I 870, and re-elected in I 87 I and '7 2; has been one of the trustees of the Minnesota Hospital 
for the Insane since I 866; since the close of the war has been engaged in mercantile, manu-
facturing, and banking business, and is now President of the First National Bank of Shakopee; 
was elected to the Forty-third, For~y-fourth, Forty-fifth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was 
re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I6,583 votes against 7,047 
votes for Adams, Democrat, and 696 votes for Martin, Greenbacker. Re-e!t:ctt:d. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTlES.-Anoka, C!tisag·o, IIennepin, Isanti, ICanabec, Pine, Ramsey, Sherburne, TVash.-
ington, and Wrigltt. 
William Drew Washburn, of Minneapolis, was born at Livermore, Androscoggin 
County, :Maine, January 14, I83I; was reared on a farm, attending common school and fitting 
for college in winter and working on a farm in summer, until the age of twenty, graduating at 
Bowdoin College in I854; read law the two succeeding years in the offices of Hon. Israel 
\Vashburn, jr., of Orono, and lion. John A. Peters, of Bangor, Maine; removed to the \Yest 
and located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in I857; was engaged in the practice of law and other 
pursuits until I86I, when he was appointed United States Surveyor-General of Minnesota by 
President Lincoln, which office he held for four years, residing at Saint Paul during that time; 
after the expiration of his term of office he returned to Minneapolis, and has since been engaged 
heavily in the different manufacturing industries of that city; is a director and large owner, 
and was for many years managing agent, of the Minneapolis \Vater Power Company; was the 
principal projector and is now the President of the :Yiinneapolis and Saint Louis RaihYay Com-
pany; was elected to the Legislature of Minnesota in I858 and I87I; was elected to the 
Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Republican, receiving I7,38o votes against 14,820 votes for Ames, Democrat, and I,545 
votes for Phillips, Prohibitionist. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Aitkin, Becker, Benton, Big Stone, Carlton, Cass, Clay, Crow TVi11g, Douglas, 
Grant, Itasca, .Kiitson, f-ake, liiarsltall, ll'lille Lacs, llforrison, Norman, Otter Tail, Polk, 
Pope, Stearns, Stevens, Saint Louis, Todd, Traverse, TVadena, and Wilkin. 
Knute Nelson, of Alexandria, was born in Norway, February 2, I843; came to the United 
States in I 849; received an academic education; studied law; was admitted to the bar, and has 
since practised; served in the Union Army as a private and non-commissioned officer in the 
Fourth \Visconsin during three years of the late war; was a member of the Assembly in the 
\Visconsin Legislature, I868-'69; was Prosecuting Attorney of Douglas County, Minnesota, 
in I872, '73, and '74; was State Senator in the Minnesota Legislature in I875, '76, '77, and 
'78; was Presidential Elector on the Garfield and Arthur ticket; is at present a member of 
the Board of" Regents of the State University of Minnesota; and was elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Regular Republican, receiving I6,956 votes agaiBst 12,238 votes for 
Kindred, Independent, and 6,248 votes for Barnum, Democrat. Re-elected. 
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Lucius Q. C. Lamar, of Oxford, was born in Putnam County, Georgia, September 17, 
I825; was educated at Oxford, Georgia, and graduated at Emory College, Georgia, in I845; 
studied law at Macon, Georgia, under the Hon. A. II. Chappell, and was admitted to the bar 
in I847; moved to Oxford, Mississippi, in I849; was elected Adjunct Professor of Mathematics 
in the University of the State, and held the position as assistant to Dr. A. T. Bledsoe, (editor 
of "The Southern Review,") which he resigned in I85o, and returned to Covington, 
Georgia, where he resumed the practice of law; was elected to the Legislature of Georgia in 
I853; in I854 moved to his plantation in La Fayette County, Mississippi, and was elected to 
he Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth Congresses of the United States, and resigned in I86o to take 
seat in the Secession Convention of his State; in I86I entered the Confederate Army as 
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Lieutenant-Colonel of the Nineteenth Regiment, and was promoted to the Colonelcy; in I863 
was intrusted by President Davis with an important diplomatic mission to Russia; in I866 
was elected Professor of Political Economy and Social Science in the University of Mississippi, 
and in I867 was transferred to the Professorship of Law; was elected to the Forty-third Con-
gress of the United States, and was re-elected to the Forty-fourth Congress; and was elected 
to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed James Lusk Alcorn, Independent, and 
took his seat March 5, I877; was re-elected in 1882. His term of serv'ice will expire March 
J, i"88g. 
James Z. George, of Jackson, was born in ~Ionroe County, Georgia, October 20, I826; his 
fath e having died in his infancy, he removed, when eight years of age, with his mother to 
Noxuree County, Mississippi, where he resided tvvo years; he then removed to Carroll County, 
whereb he was educated in the common schools then existing; he volunteered as a private in 
the first regiment of Mississippi volunteers in the Mexican War, commanded by Col. Jefferson 
Davis, and was at the battle of Monterey; on his return he studied law, and was admitted to 
the bar in Carroll County; he was elected Reporter of the High Court of Errors and Appeals 
in I854, re-elected in I86o, and prepared and published ten volumes of the Reports of the 
decisibns of that court, and afterwards prepared and published a Digest of all the decisions of 
the Supreme Court and High Court of Errors and Appeals of that State, from the admission of 
the State into the Union, to and including the year I87o; he was a member of the convention 
in Mississippi in I86r which passed the ordnance of secession, and he voted for and signed 
that instrument; he was a captain in the Twentieth Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers in the 
Confederate States Army; afterwards a Brigadier-General of State troops, and afterwards 
Colonel of the Fifth Regiment of Mississippi Cavalry in the Confederate St~tes Army; was 
chairman of the Democratic State Executive Committee of Mississippi in I875 and I876; in 
1879 was appointed one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Mississippi, and elected Chief 
Justice; resigned his seat on the Supreme Bench in February, I88I, to take his seat in the 
Senate on the 4th of March of that year. His term of service will expire March J, I887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Alcm'n, Itawamba, Lee, Lowndes, Mon.roe, Oktibbelza, Prentiss, and Tisho· 
mingo. 
Henry Lowndes Muldrow, of Starkville, was born in Lowndes County, Mississippi; 
graduated at the University of Mississippi; was admitted to the bar as attorney and solicitor in 
I859, and is now a lawyer by profession; entered the Confederate Army in I86I, and held 
various positions in the line, and at the close of the war surrendered at Forsyth, Georgia, as a 
Colonel of Cavalry; held the position of District Attorney for the Sixth Judicial District ot 
Mississippi from I86g to '7I; was elected to the State Legislature in 1875; was elected to the 
Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving 6,390 votes against I ,4I 6 votes for Lyon, Republican. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Benton, De Soto, La Fayette, llfarshall, Panola, Tallahatchie, Tate, Tippa!t, 
and Union. 
James Ronald Chalmers, of Sardis, Mississippi, (son of Ron. Jos. W. Chalmers, 
formerly United States Senator from Mississippi,) was born in Halifax County, Virginia, 
January II, 183I; removed to Mississippi in May, 1839; attended school at Holly Springs, 
Mississippi, and graduated at South Carolina College, Columbia, in December, 18 5 I; studied 
law and was admitted to the bar in 1853; was elected District Attorney of the Seventh Ju-
dicial District of Mississippi in 1858; was a member of the Secession Convention of Missis-
sippi in 186 I, and was Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs; entered the Confederate 
service as a Captain in March, I86I; was elected Colonel of the Ninth Mississippi Regiment in 
April, I 861 ; was promoted Brigadier-General in February, 1862; was transferred to the cavalry 
service in I863; surrendered in May, I865, in command of the First Division of Forrest's 
Cavalry Army Corps, composed of Armstrong's, Adams', and Starke's Brigades; was a mem-
ber of the State Senate of Mississippi in I876 and 1877; was elected to the Forty-Fifth Con-
gress from the Sixth District of Mississippi, and was re-elected to the Forty-sixth Congress as a 
Democrat; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress and received the certificate of election, 
but unseated on a contest by John R. Lynch on the 29th of April, I 882; was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress from the Second Congressional District of Mississippi as an Independ-
ent, endorsed by both the Greenback and Republican conventions, receiving 10,230 votes 
against 8,g8z votes for Van I-I. Manning, Democrat, and IJI votes for I-I. C. Carter, Inde-
pendent Republican; was deprived of the certificate of election by an illegal count of the 
vote by the secretary of state of Mississippi, and, after a contest, seated on the 25th of June, 
I884. 
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THIRD DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Bolivar, Coahoma, Issaquena, LeFlore, Quitman, Sharkey, Sunjlo1.oer, Tunica~ 
Warren, and Washington. 
Elza Jeffords, of Mayersville, was born near Ironton, Lawrence County, Ohio, May 23, 
1826; he received a good common-school education; was reared in Portsmouth, Ohio; served 
his apprenticeship in the clerk's office; read law and was admitted to practice in Portsmouth, 
Ohio, in 1847, soon after becoming of age; he served in the Army of the Tennessee from 
June, 1862, to December, 1863, as clerk in the Quartermaster's Department, land transporta-
tion; he was Judge of the High Court of Errors and Appeals in Mississippi, 1868-'69; and 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 4,127 votes against 1,321 
votes for C. vV. Clarke, Independent Republican, and 521 votes for V. B. Waddell, Inde-
pendent Democrat. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Calhoun, Can-ol!, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Grenada, Kemper, Montgomery, 
Noxubee, Pontotoc, Webster, Winston, and Yalobusha. 
Hernando De Soto Money, of \Vinona, was born in Holmes County, Mississippi, 
August 26, 1839; educated at the University of Mississippi, at Oxford; studied law, and is by 
profession an editor; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 6,848 
votes against 2,644 votes for Griffin, Republican, and 469 votes for Roane. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Attala, Clarke, E-Iolmes, Jaspe1', Lauderdale, Leake, Neshoba, Ne1.oton, Scott, 
Smitlz, Wayne, and Yazoo. 
Otho R. Singleton, of Forest, was born in Jessamine County, Kentucky, October 14, 
1814; received a classical education, graduating at Saint Joseph's College, Bardstown, Ken-
tucky; studied law and graduated at the Lexington Law School and practised law; removed 
to Mississippi in 1838; was a member of the Mississippi House of Representatives two years, 
and of the Mississippi Senate six years; was a Presidential Elector on the Pierce and King 
ticket in 1852; was a Representative from Mississippi in the Thirty-third, Thirty-fifth, and 
Thirty-sixth Congresses of the United States, retiring January 12, 1861; was a Representative 
from Mississippi in the Confederate Congress from 1861 until 1865; was elected to the Forty-
fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 6,121 votes against 57 votes for Niles, Republican, 
and 13 scattering. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Adams, Amite, Covington, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Jones, Law-
rence, JV[arion, Perry, Pike, and Wi'lkinson. 
HenryS. Van Eaton, of Woodville, was born in Hamilton County, Ohio, September 14, 
1826; graduated at Illinois College; in 1848 removed to Woodville, Mississippi, where he 
taught school and studied law; in 1858 was elected District Attorney, and in 1859 to the State 
Legislature; served through the war on the Confederate side; at the close of the war resumed 
the practice of law; in 188o was appointed Chancellor of the Tenth Mississippi District, and 
remained on the bench until he was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
ceiving 7,617 votes against 6,706 votes for John R. Lynch, Republican. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Claiborne, Copiah, Franklin, Hinds, Jefferson, Lincoln, Madison, Rankin, ana 
Simpson. 
Ethelbert Barksdale, of Jackson, was born in Rutherford County, Tennessee; he removed 
to Mississippi when a youth; entered upon journalism in his twenty-first year, and adopted it 
as a profession; in the mean time has been engaged in farming; he conducted the official jour-
nal of the State from 1854 to 1861, and from 1876 to 1883; was a member of the Congress of 
the Confederate States during the existence of that government; he served on the Platform 
Committees of the National Democratic Conventions of 186o, '68, '72, and '8o; he was on 
the Democratic Electoral ticket for the State at Large in 1876, and President of the State 
Electoral College; he was Chairman of the Democratic State Executive Committee from 1877 
to 1879; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 10,914 votes 
against 5.414 votes for James Hill, Republican. Re-elected. 
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Francis Marion Cockrell, of Warrensburg, was born in Johnson County, Missouri, 
October I, I834; received his early education in the common schools of his county; gradu-
ated from Chapel Hill College, La Fayette County, Missouri, in July, I853; studied law, and 
has pursued that profession, never having held any public office prior to his election to Con-
gress; was elected to the Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Carl Schurz, Independent Repub-
lican; took his seat March 4, I875, and was re-elected. His term of service will expire March 
3, I887. 
George Graham Vest, of Kansas City, was born at Frankfort, Kentucky, December 6, 
I83o; graduated at Centre College, Kentucky, in I848, and at the Law Department of the 
Transylvania University, at Lexington, Kentucky, in I853; removed the same year to Mis-
souri, and began the practice of law in Central Missouri; was a Presidential Elector on the 
Democratic ticket in I86o; was a member of the Missouri House of Representatives in I86o-'6I; 
was a member of the House of Representatives of the Confederate Congress for two years and 
a member of the Confederate Senr1 te for one year; was elected to the United States Senate as 
a Democrat, in the place of James Shields, Democrat, (who had been elected to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Lewis V. Bogy, Democrat,) and took his seat March I8, 1879. His 
term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Adair, Clarke, Knox, Lewis, Macon, Marion, Putnam, Schuyler, Scotland, and 
Shelby. 
William Henry Hatch, of Hannibal, was born in Scott County, Kentucky, September 
II, I833; was educated at Lexington, Kentucky; was admitted to the bar in September,. 
1854, and is a practising lawyer; was elected Circuit Attorney of the Sixteenth Judicial Cir-
cuit of Missouri in October, I858, and re-elected to the same position in November, x86o; 
served in the Confederate Army; was commissioned Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General 
December, 1862, and in March, I863, was assigned to duty as Assistant Commissioner of Ex-
change under the cartel, and continued in this position until the close of the war; was elected 
to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Democrat, receiving I6,243 votes against II,407 votes for Glover, Independent 
Democrat, and 667 votes for Leavitt, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoVNTIES.-Carroll, Chariton, Grundy, Linn, Livingston, Monroe, Randolph, and Sulli-
van. 
Armstead M. Alexander, of Paris, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving 19,033 votes against 8,628 votes for Dorsey, Republican, and 5,302 votes for ' 
Quayle, Greenbacker. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Caldwell, Clay, Clinton, De Kalb, Daviess, Gentry, Harrison, Mercer, Ray, and 
Worth. 
Alexander Monroe Dockery, of Gallatin, was born in Livingston County, Missouri, Feb-
ruary II, 1845; attended the common schools, completing his education at Macon Academy, 
Macon, Missouri; studied medicine and graduated at the Saint Louis Medical College in 
March, 1865; also.attended lectures at Bellevue College, New York City, and Jefferson Med-
ical College, Philadelphia, during the winter of 1865-'66; practised medicine at Chillicothe, 
Missouri, until January, 1874, serving several years as County Physician of Livingston County; 
in March, I874, abandoned the practice of medicine and removed to Gallatin, Missouri, and 
assisted in organizing the F.armers' Exchange Bank, of which organization he was cashier 
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until elected to Congress; was one of the Curators of the University of Missouri from 1872 to 
1882, and in 1870, '71, and '72 President of the Board of Education of Chillicothe, Mis-
.souri; has served as Chairman of the Congressional Committee of his District; was a member 
{)f the City Council of Gallatin for the five years previous to April, 1883, serving the last two 
years as Mayor, elected without opposition; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
;a Democrat, receiving 17,261 votes against 12,887 votes for J. H. Thomas, Republican, and 
2,485 votes for J. H. Burrows, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CoVNTIES.-Andrew, Atchison, Buchanan, Holt, Nodaway, and Platte. 
James Nelson Burnes, of Saint Joseph, was born in Indiana, August 22, 1832; received 
a common and high school education; studied law, graduating at th~ Harvard Law School; 
was admitted to the bar and practised; was Circuit Attorney in 1856; was Presi>dential 
Elector in 1856; was Judge of the Common Pleas Court, 1868 to 1872; and was elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 13,325 votes against 10,571 votes for 
M. A. Reed, Republican, and 2,185 votes for N. Sisson, Greenback Democrat. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Jackson, Johnson, and La Fayette. 
Alexander Graves, of Lexington, was born in Mississippi August 29, 1844; at the out-
break of the war he left Centre College, Danville, Kentucky; joined the Confederate army, 
serving under General N. B. Forrest, and was parolled with him at Gainesville, Alabama, 
May, 1865; returning to college, he graduated at Oakland (now Alcorn University), Missis-
sippi, in July, 1867; studied law, and graduated at the University of Virginia in June, 1869, 
since which time he has been in active practice of law at Lexington, Missouri; in 1872, 
he was elected City Attorney of Lexington, and in 1874 Prosecuting Attorney of Lafayette 
County, Missouri; he had never been a candidate for or held any other office until elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 12,695 votes against 8,672 votes for John 
T. Crisp, Independent Democrat, and 243 votes for McCabe, Greenbacker. 
SIXTH PISTRICT. 
CoVNTIES.-Benton, Boone, Camden, Cooper, Hickory, Eioward, Moniteau, Morgan, Pettis, 
and Saline. 
John Cosgrove, of Boonville, was born in Jefferson County, New York, September 12, 
i839; was educated in New York; studied law at Watertown and was admitted to the bar in 
October, 1863; was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Cooper County, Missouri, in November, 
1872, and held the office two years; was City Attorney of Boonville, Missouri, from April, 
'1877, to April, 1878, and from April, 1879, to April, 1881; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving 17,149 votes against 11,349 votes for William C. Alldridge, 
Republican Greenbacker. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Audrain, Franklin, Lincoln, Montgomery, Pike, Ralls, Saint Charles, and 
Warren. 
Aylett Hawes Buckner, of Mexico, was born at Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 
14, 1817; was educated at Georgetown College and at the University of Virginia; taught school 
and studied law; emigrated to Missouri in 1837; was elected in 1841 Clerk of the County 
Probate Court of Pike County; in 1850 removed to Saint Louis and practised his profession; 
was elected Attorney for the Bank of the State of Missouri in 1852; in 1854 was appointed 
Commissioner of Public Works by Gov. Sterling Price; in 1857 was elected Judge of the Third 
Judicial Circuit; in 1861 was selected by the General Assembly of the State as one of the 
Delegates to the Peace Congress; was elected to the Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, 
Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Democrat, receiving 14,370 votes against 9,857 votes for Dandt, Republican, and 1,786 votes 
for McNair, Greenback candidate. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CITY AND COUNTY.-4th, 6th, 8th, I2th, I4th, I6th, 2oth, 23d, and 28th wards of the city 
of Saint Louis, Saint Louis County, and Saint Ferdinand Township. 
John J. O'Neill, of Saint Louis, was born June 25, 1846, of Irish parents; received a com-
mon-school education; was Ill the Government civil service during the war, and was afterwards 
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engaged in manufacturing uursuits ; wa.:; elected to the State Legislature from Saint Louis in 
1872, and re-elected in Ib74 and 1876; was nominated for Congress in I878 by the Working-
men's party, but withdrew; was elected to the Municipal Assembly of Saint Louis in I879 
and re-elected in I88I; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
7,240 vote!S against 5,5q votes for Sessinghaus, Republican, I,291 votes for Daly Filley, Re-
publican, and 1,039 vofl:s for Sullivan, Socialist. Re-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
CITY.-Tlte Ist, 2d, ,d, Ioth, IJth, I5tlt, I7th, I8th, I9tlt, 26th, and 27th wards of the city 
of Saint Louis. 
1 James 0. Broadhead, of Saint Louis, was born at Charlottesville, Virginia, May 29, 1819; 
was educated at the High School in Albemarle County and afterwards at the University of 
Virginia; studied law with Edward Bates, of Missouri, and is a lawyer by profession; was 
elected to the Missouri Legislature in 1847, and to the Senate in I85o-1854; was a member 
of the Constitutional Conventions in Missouri, in I861-1863, which deposed the Rebel Legis-
lature and governed the State of Missouri for two years of the Rebellion; was United States 
District Attorney for the Eastern District of Missouri in I861; was a member of the State 
Constitutional Convention of I 87 5; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving 6,86o votes against 6,758 votes for McLean, Republican and Independent, 
and 463 votes for Hill, Greenbacker. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
r:ouNTIES AND CITY.-VVards 5, 7, 9, II, 2I, 22, 24, and 25 of the ci~v of Saint Louis, 
county of Saint Louis, except Saint Ferdinand; counties of .Iron, Madison, Jrjferson, Perry, 
fi'evnolds, Saint Francois, Sainte Genevieve, a11d Wasltington. 
Martin Linn Clardy, of Farmington, was born in Sainte Gen_evieve County, Missouri, 
April 26, 1844; was educated at the Saint Loms University and the Univen;ity of Virginia; is 
a lawyer by profession; never held any public office; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-
seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
I3,536 votes against 7.455 votes for Manistre, Republican, and 2,667 votes for Jackson, Green-
back candidate. Re-elected. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.---,Callaway, Cole, Crawford, Dent, Gasconade, Laclede, Maries, Miller, Osage, 
Phelps, Pulaski, Texas, and Wrig!tt. 
Richard Parks Bland, of Lebanon, was born near Hartford, Kentucky, August 19, I835; 
rec:eived an academic education; removed to Missouri in 1855, thence to California, and thence 
to that portion of Utah now Nevada, locating at Virginia City; practised law; was interested 
in mining operations in California and Nevada; was County Treasurer of Carson County, Utah 
Territory, from 1 86o until the organization of the State government of Nevada; returned to 
Missouri in I865; located at Rolla, Missouri, and practised law with his brother, C. C. Bland, 
until he removed to Lebanon in August, 1869, and continued his practice there; was elected 
to the Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4,259 votes against 
10,530 votes for Wallace, Republican, and ~,187 votes for Quinn, Greenback. Re-elected. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Barton, Bates, Cass, Cedar, Dade, Henry, Saint Clair, and Vernon. 
Charles Henry Morgan, of Lamar, was born in New York, July 5, 1843; was educated 
in the Wisconsin common schools and at the Fond du Lac High School; studied law with 
Hon. Gabe Bouck, at Oshkosh, vVisconsin, and subsequently graduated at the Albany Law 
School in I866; is a practising lawyer; served in the Federal Army four years and three 
months as a private, non-commissioned officer, Second and First Lieutenant, and Captain in 
the First and Twenty-first ·wisconsin Infantry; was Prosecuting Attorney of Barton County1 
Missouri, for four years; was a member of the Missouri Legislature, 1872-'74; was a mem-
ber of the Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Congresses, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Democrat, receiving I4,768 votes against 9,1 I I votes for Terrell, Republican, and 
3,550 votes for Spring, Greenbacker. 
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bany, Christian, Dallas, Greene, Jasper, Lawrence, McDonald; Newton, 
Polk, Stone, Taney, and Webster. 
Robert W. Fyan, of Marshfield, was born in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, March II• 
I835; has resided at Marshfield, Webster County, Missouri, since March, 1858; is a lawyer 
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by profession; was Captain and Major of the Twenty-fourth Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
Colonel of the Forty-sixth Missouri Volunteer Infantry; was Circuit Attorney of the Four-
teenth Judicial Circuit, 1865-'66; was Circuit Judge of the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit of 
Missouri from April, 1866, to January, 1883, having four years to serve when elected to 
Congress; was a member of the Missouri Constitutional Convention of 187 5 ; and was elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 13,904 votes against 12,424 votes for 
Cloud, Democrat, and 6,122 votes for Hazeltine, Greenbacker. 
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bollinger, Butler, Cape Girardeau, Carter, Douglas, Dunklin, Howell, fofissis-
sippi, New Madrid, Oregon, Ozark, Pemiscot, Ripley, Scott, Sltannon, Stoddard, and Wayne. 
Lowndes H. Davis, of Jackson, was born at Jackson, Cape Girardeau County, Missouri, 
December 14, 1836; graduated in the Collegiate Department of Yale College in x86o, and at 
the Louisville Law School, Louisville, Kentucky, in 1863; practised law until 1875; was 
elected State's Attorney for the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Missouri in 1868, which office he 
held for four years; was an Elector in 1872 on the Greeley and Brown ticket; in 1875 was a 
member of the Constitutional Convention that framed Missouri's present constitution; in 1876 
was elected a member of the General Assembly of Missouri; was elected to the Forty-sixth 
and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat. 
receiving 14,023 votes against 7,177 votes for Carroll, Republican, and 2,920 votes for Kitchen, 
Greenback candidate. 
NEBRASKA. 
SENATORS. 
Charles H. VanWyck, of Nebraska City, was born at Poughkeepsie, New York, November 
-, I824; graduated at Rutgers College, New Jersey; studied and practi?ed law; was District 
Attorney of Sullivan County, New York, from 185oto 1856; entered the Union Army as Colonel of 
the Tenth Legion, or Fifty-sixth N ~w York Volunteers, and commanded it during the war for the 
suppression of the rebellion, receiving the rank of Brigadier-General; was elected to the Thirty-
sixth, Thirty-seventh, Fortieth, and Forty-first Congresses; removed to Nebraska in I874; was 
elected a Delegate to the Constitutional Convention in I876; was a member of the State Senate 
for three terms, I876-'8o; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed 
Algernon S. Paddock, Republican, and took his seat March 4, 1881. His term of service will 
expire March 3, 1887. 
Charles F. Manderson, of Omaha, was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February g, 
I837; was educated in the schools and academies of his native city; removed to Canton, Ohio, 
in 1856, where he studied law and was called to the bar in 1859; was elected City Solicitor 
of that city in x86o, and in April, x86x, entered the Army as First Lieutenant Company A, 
Nineteenth Regiment Ohio Infantry; participated in the campaign under General McClellan 
in West Virginia in the summer of I 86 I, and afterwards in the campaigns of the Army of the 
Cumberland; rose through the grades of Captain, Major, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Colonel of 
the Nineteenth Ohio Infantry, being in command of the regiment from the elate of the battle of 
Shiloh; on September 2, 1864, at the battle of Lovejoy's Station, he was severely wounded, 
and, because of disability from such wounds, resigned in April, x865; in March, I865, he was 
brevetted Brigadier-General of Volunteers, United States Army, "for gallant, long-continued, 
and meritorious service during the war of the rebellion;" he continued the practice of law at 
Canton, Ohio, being twice elected as District Attorney, until November, x86g, when he removed 
· to Omaha, Nebraska, where he has since resided and practised law; fol;' six years he was City 
Attorney at Omaha, and in I87I and again in 1874 was elected by both political parties as a 
member of the Constitutional Convention for those years; he was elected to the United States 
Senate as a Republican, to succeed Alvin Saunders, Republican, and took his seat December 
3, 1883. His term of service will expire March 3, x88g. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Cass, Douglas, Gage, Johnson, Lancaster, Nemalza, Otoe, Pawnee, Richardson, 
Saunders, and Sarpy. 
Archibald J. Weaver, of Falls City, was born at Dundaff, Susquehanna County, Penn-
sylvania, April IS, I844; worked by the month as a farm hand from the time he was nine 
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years old until he was seventeen; was educated at Wyoming Seminary, Pennsylvania, and 
was one of the faculty of that institution from I864 to I867; studied law at Harvard University, 
and was admitted to practice law at Boston, Mass., in January, I869; removed to Falls City, 
Nebr., his present residence, in the spring of I 869; in I 871 was elected to the Constitutional 
Convention of that State; in I872 was elected District Attorney for the First District of 
Nebraska; was a member of the Constitutional Convention of Nebraska in I875; \Vas elected 
Judge of the First Judicial District of Nebraska in I875, and re-elected to the same position in 
I879, which position he resigned in I883; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving I 7,022 votes against I 2,690 votes for John I. Rodick, Democrat, and 
3,707 votes for Gilbert, Alliance candidate. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Adams, Butler, Chase, Clay, Dun;dy, Fillmore, Franklin, Frontier, Funzas, 
Cosper, Hamilton, Harlan, Hayes, Hitchcock, J~fferson, Kearney, Nuckolls, P!telps, Polk, Rea 
Willow, Saline, Seward, Thayer, Webster, and York. 
James Laird, of Hastings, was born at Fowlerville, Livingston County, New York, June 
20, I 849; was brought up in Michigan and educated at Adrian College and Michigan Uni-
versity, at Ann Arbor; was graduated from the Law College of the Michigan University in 
187 I, and has since been actively engaged in the practice of law; entered the volunteer mili-
tary service of the United States from Michigan as a private, July 24, I862, and served with 
the Army of the Potomac until the close of the war; was a member of the Nebraska Consti-
tutional Convention of I 87 5; was a Republican Presidential Elector from Nebraska in I 88o; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I2,983 votes against 
3,060 for F. C. Harmon, Democrat, and IO,OI2 for S. V. Moore, Anti-Monopoly. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-.411 that pm-t o.fthe State not included in tlze First and Second Districts. 
Edward K. Valentine, of vVest Point, was born at Keosauqua, Van Buren County, 
Iowa, June I, 1843; received a common-school education; learned the printer's trade, and 
worked at the same until the breaking out of the war in 186I; enlisted in the Sixty-seventh 
Illinois Infantry; was promoted to Second Lieutenant, and honorably discharged; in the 
spring of 1863 re-enlisted as a private in the Seventh Iowa Cavalry; was promoted to Adju-
tant of the regiment, and served until June, 1866, having been twice brevetted for" efficient 
and meritorious services;" located in Nebraska in I 866; was appointed Register of the United 
States Land Office at Omaha in I869; having studied law, was admitted to the bar and engaged 
~tctively in practice until the fall of I 87 5, when he was elected Judge of the Sixth Judicial 
District, serving as such until he was elected to the Forty-sixth Congress; he was elected to 
the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving I I,284 votes against 9,932 votes for Munger, Democrat, and 7,342 votes for Turner, 
Independent Republican. 
NEVADA. 
SENATORS. 
John P. Jones, of Gold Hill, was born in Herefordshire, England, in 1830, and came with 
his parents to this country when he was less than a year old, settling in the northern part"of 
Ohio, where he attended public school in Cleveland for a few years; in the early part of the 
California excitement he went to that State, and engaged in farming and mining in one of the 
inland counties, which he subsequently represented in both houses of the State Assembly; went 
to Nevada in 1867, and since then has been entirely engaged in the development of the mineral 
resources of that State; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed 
J. W. Nye, Republican; took his seat March 4, I873, and was re-elected. His term of service 
will expire March 3, 1885. 
James Graham Fair, of Virginia City, was born December 3, 1831, near Belfast, Ireland; 
he came to this country with his parents in 1843, and settled in Illinois, where he attended the 
public schools, completing his education in Chicago, where he received a thorough business 
education, paying special attention to scientific studies; on the breaking out of the gold fever, in 
1849, he moved to California and engaged in mining until I86o, when he removed to Nevada, 
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where he has ever since resided, and where he has at all times been extensively engaged in 
mining, constructing huge quartz mills, building water-works, etc.; in 1867 he formed a part-
nership with John \V. Mackay, J. C. Flood, and \Vm. S. O'Brien. The firm purchased the 
control of the Bonanzas and various other well-known mines, the yield of gold and silver from 
which, while under the superintendency of Mr. Fair, is estimated at about two hundred million 
dollars; he is also extensively engaged in real estate and buildings in San Francisco, and is 
largely interested in the various manufactures of the Pacific coast; he was elected to the United 
States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed \Villiam Sharon, Republican, and took his seat March 
4, 188 I. His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
AT LARGE. 
George William Cassidy, of Eureka, was born in Bourbon County, Kentucky, April 25, 
1836; was educated in the free schools and by a private tutor; is, by•profession, a journalist; 
was elected to the State Senate in 1872 for four years, and was re-elected to the same body in 
1876; was chosen President of the Senate for the session. of 1879; was elected to the Forty-
seventh Congress, ~md re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 7,720 
votes against 6,462 votes for Pawning, Republican. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
SENATORS. 
Henry W. Blair, of Manchester, was born at Campton, New Hampshire, December 6, · 
1834; received a common-school and academic education; studied law with William Leverett, 
at Plymouth; admitted to the bar in May, 1859, and has since practised; was appointed Prose-
cuting Attorney for Grafton County in I 86o; served in the Union Army as Lieutenant-Colonel 
of the Fifteenth New Hampshire Volunteers; was a member of the State House of Repre-
sentatives in 1866, and of the State Senate in 1867-'68; was elected a Representative in the 
Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Congresses as a Republican, and declined a renomination to the 
House of Representatives of the Forty-sixth Congress; he was elected to the United States 
Senate as a Republican, to succeed Charles H. Bell, who had been temporarily appointed by 
the Executive of New Hampshire, and took his seat June 20, 1879. His term of service will 
expire March 3, 1885. 
Austin F. Pike, of Franklin, New Hampshire, was born October 16, 1819; received an 
academic education; studied law and was admitted to the bar of Merrimack County in July, 
1845, and has been in active practice since; was a member of the New Hampshire House ot 
Representatives in 1850, '51, '52, '65, and '66, and Speaker of the House the last two 
years; was a member of the New Hampshire Senate in 1857 and '58, and President of the 
Senate the last year; was Chairman of the Republican State Committee in 1858, '59, and 
'6o; was Delegate to the Philadelphia Convention '~hich nominated General Fremont in 
1856; was elected a Representative to the Forty-third Congress, serving from December I, 
1873, to March 3, 187 5; and was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed 
E. H. Rollins, Republican, and took his seat December 3, 1883. His term of service will 
expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Beilmap, Can·oll, Rockingham, Stratford, and pm•ts of I-Iillsborough and Merri-
mack Counties. 
Martin A. Haynes, of Lake Village, was born at Springfield, New Hampshire, July 30, 
1842; removed to Manchester, New Hampshire, at the age of four years, where he received 
a common-school education and learned the printer's trader in June, 1861, he enlisted as a 
private in the Second New Hampshire Regiment, in which he served as a private three years, 
receiving wounds at the first Bull Run, Glendale, and second Bull Run battles; in 1868 he 
removed to Lake Village, where he established" The Lake Village Times," which he has 
ever since published; was a member of the New Hampshire House of Representatives in 
1872 and 1873; Clerk of the Supreme Court for Belknap County from 1876 to 1883; Presi-
dent of the New Hampshire Veteran Association 1881 and 1882; Department Commander 
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Grand Army of the Republic I88I and I882; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving I9,702 votes against I5,904 votes for Chandler, Democrat, and 353. 
scattering. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Cheshire, Coos, Grafton, Sullivan, and parts of Hillsb~-ough and Me1-rimac/i 
Counties. 
Ossian Ray, of Lancaster, was born at Hinesburg, Vermont, December I3, I835; removed 
to Irasburg, Vermont, in early childhood; received there and at Derby, Vermont, a common-
school and academic education; studied law five years at Irasburg, and at Lancaster, New 
Hampshire, to which place he removed in I854; was admitted to the bar in I857, and has 
practised his profession since that time; was a member of the State Legislature in I 868 and 
'69; was Solicitor for Coos County from 1862 to 1872; was Delegate at Large to the Re-
publican National Convention at Philadelphia, in June, 1872; was United States Attorney for 
the District of New Hampshire from February 22, 1879; to December 23, I88o, when he 
resigned, upon his nomination as a candidate for Congress; was elected to fill the vacancy in 
the Forty-sixth Congress caused by the death of Hon. Evarts W. Farr; was elected to the 
Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, re-
ceiving 21,409 votes against I9,187 votes for J. D. Hosley, Democrat, and 39I scattering. 
NEW JERSEY. 
SENATORS. 
John Rhoderic McPherson, of Jersey City, was born at York, Livingston County, New 
York, May 9, 1833; received a common-school and academic education; removed to Jersey 
City, New Jersey, in 1859; was elected a member of the Board of Aldermen·of Jersey City in 
I 864, and held that office for six years, serving for three years as President of the Board; was 
President of the People's Gas-Light Company during the years 1868-'69; was a member ot 
the State Senate of New Jersey in 1871-'73; was a Presidential Elector on the Tilden and 
Hendricks ticket in 1876; was· elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed 
F. T. Frelinghuysen, Republican, took his seat March 5, 1877, and was re-elected in January, 
I883. His term of service will expire March 3, 1889. 
William J. Sewell, of Camden, was born in Ireland in 1835; left an orphan at an early 
age, he came to the United States in 1851, and engaged in business in the city of New York; 
shortly thereafter he entered the merchant marine, making several voyages; abandoning the 
sea after a few years he located in Chicago and re-entered upon business life; returning east 
just previous to the rebellion he entered the service as Captain in the Fifth New Jersey Vol-
unteers; he was mustered out at the close of the war with the rank of Brevet Major-General; 
he served nine years in the State Senate of New Jersey, three years of which he was Presi-
dent of that body; he was a Delegate at Large from that State to the Republican National 
Conventions at Cincinnati, in I876, and at Chicago, in 188o; he was elected to the United 
States Senate as a Republican, to succeed Theodore F. Randolph, Democrat, and took his seat 
March 4, 1881. His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, and Salem. 
Thomas M. Ferrell, of Glassboro', was born at Glassboro', New Jersey, June 20, I844; 
received a common-school and academic education; was elected a member of the township 
committee in 1872-'73, also a member of the school board of his native town for three con-
secutive terms of three years each, and is now the president of the board; was elected a mem-
ber of the general assembly of New Jersey in the years of I 879-' 8o in a strong Republican dis-
trict; after his term expired, was elected State Senator for the county of Gloucester by a 
majority of 546; is Past Grand Master of Odd Fellows of New Jersey; was nominated for. 
the Forty-Eighth Congress before his term of State Senator expired, and was elected as a 
Democrat, receiving 16,54I votes against I4,825 votes for George M. Robeson, Republican,. 
and 684 votes for Bustor, Greenbacker. 
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SECOND DISTRICT. 
tCoUNTIES.-Atlantic, Burlington, Mercer, and Ocean. 
J. Hart Brewer, of Trenton, was born in Hunterdon County, New Jersey, March 29, 
'1844; was educated at the Delaware Literary Institution, Franklin, Delaware County, New 
York; is now and has been for sixteen years a manufacturer of pottery; was elected a mem-
'ber of the New Jersey House of Assembly in 1876; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, 
and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,604 votes 
against 14,535 votes for Parker, Democrat, and 270 votes for Howland, Greenback candidate. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Middlesex, Monmouth, and Union. 
John Kean, Jr., of Elizabeth, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving 15,I86 votes against I2,89I votes for Ross, Democrat, and 3,463 votes for Urner, 
Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Hunterdon, Somenet, Sussex, and Warren. 
Benjamin F. Howey, of Columbia, was born at Pleasant Meadows, near Swedesl)oro', 
Gloucester County, New Jersey, March 17, 1828; was educated by a private tutor at Pleasant 
Meadows, and at the academies at Swedesboro' and Bridgeton, New Jersey; is engaged in 
quarrying and manufacturing roofing and school slates; was Captain of Company G, Thirty-
first Regiment New Jersey Volunteers, from September 3, I862, to June 26, 1863; was Sherift 
of Warren County, New Jersey, from November 13, I878, to November IS, I88I; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 11,567 votes against I0,945 
votes for H. S. Harris, Democrat. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bagen, Mm-ris, and Passaic. 
William Walter Phelps, of Teaneck, Englewood, was born in New York City August 
24, I839; graduated at Yale College in I86o, and at the Columbia College Law School in 1863; 
retired from the practice of law in I 868, refusing a judgeship offered by Governor Fenton; was 
elected in I872 a Representative in the Forty-third Congress, and was a candidate for re-election 
to the Forty-fourth Congress, but was defeated by seven votes; was a Delegate at Large to the 
National Republican Convention at Chicago in I88o; also in I884; was sent as Minister to 
Austria in I88I and relinquished the position in I882; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving 14,34I votes against I2,703 votes for Ryle, Democrat. 
Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTY of Essex. 
William H. F. Fiedler, of Newark, was born in New York City, October 25, 1847; re-
ceived a public and high school education; is a practical hatter, and now in the retail hat busi-
ness; was elected Alderman of Newark in October, I 876; was elected a member of the New 
Jersey Legislature in November, I877; was re-elected Alderman in October, I878, and re-
elected a member of the Legislature in November, I878; was elected Mayor of Newark 
while serving his second term as an Alderman in October, I879; in I882, previous to the 
organization of the Legislature, one of the Republican members died-the House having been 
a tie, Mr. Fiedler was nominated to fill the vacancy, and elected, which gave the organization 
of the House of Assembly of New Jersey to the Democrats ; this was his third term; and he 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, in a Republican district, receiving 
17,200 votes against I4,780 votes fo.r John L. Blake, Republican, and 368 votes for William 
Hook, Labor Party. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY of Hudson-including the cities of Jeney City and Hoboken. 
William McAdoo, of Jersey City, was born in Ireland October 25, I853, and was brought 
by his parents at an early age to Jersey City, where he has continued to reside; received a 
good education in the schools of Jersey City; studied law with ex-Con§;ressman Scudder, of 
New Jersey, and became a ml!mber of the bar of that State in I874; has been counsel for 
many years to a municipal board in Hudson County, New Jersey; served as a member of the 
Legislature of New Jersey; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
ceiving 15,147 votes against 11,566 votes for Gilbert Collins, Republican. Re-elected. 
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NEW YORK. 
SENATORS. 
Warner Miller, of Herkimer, was born in Oswego County, New York, Augu~t I2, 
1838; graduated at Union College in I86o; commenced teaching in the Fort Edward Col-
legiate Institute, but on the breaking out ofthe war enlisted as private in the Fifth New York 
Cavalry; served in the Shenandoah Valley; was promoted to be Sergeant-Major and Lieutenant; 
was taken prisoner at the battle of Winchester; is now engaged in the manufacture of paper, 
and farming; was a Delegate to the National Convention at Philadelphia in I872; was elected 
to the New York Legislature in I 87 4, and also in I 87 5; was elected to the Forty-sixth Con-
gress, and was re-elected to the Forty-seventh Congress; was elected to the United States 
Senate as a Republican, July I6, I88I, in the place of Thomas C. Platt, resigned, and took 
his seat October I I, I 88 I. His term of service will expire March 3, I 887. 
Elbridge G. Lapham, of Canandaigua, was born at Farmington, New York, October I8, 
I8I4; was brought up on a farm, attending the winter public schools, and was subsequently at 
the Canandaigua Academy, where he was a classmate of Hon. Stephen A. Douglas; studied 
civil engineering, and was· employed on the Michigan Southern Railroad Line; afterwards 
studied law, was admitted to the bar in I844, and has since practised at Canandaigua; was 
a member of the Constitutional Convention of New York in I867; was elected to the Forty-
fourth, Forty-fifth, and Forty-sixth Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-seventh Con-
gress; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, July 22, I 88 I, in the place of 
Roscoe Conkling, resigned, and took his seat October I I, I88I. His term of service will 
expire March 3, I885. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Henry Warner Slocum, of Brooklyn, was born at Delphi, New York, September 24, 
I827; graduated at West Point; is a lawyer, and connected with the management of railroads; 
served in the Union Army; was Major-General of Volunteers in I862; was a member of the 
Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
Congressman at Large from New York as a Democrat, receiving 503,934 votes against 
394,232 votes for Howard Carroll, Republican. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Szifolk, Richmond, and Queens. 
Perry Belmont, of Babylon, Long Island, was born in the city of New York, December 
28, I85I; graduated at Harvard College in I872; was admitted to the bar in I876, and has 
since been engaged in the practice of the law; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I8,688 votes against 4,957 
votes for Townsend, Independent Democrat, I I6 votes for Markham, Greenback candidate, 
and 310 scattering. R e-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CITY OF BROOKLYN.-0/d Ist, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 8th, Ioth, I2th, and 22d wm'ds. 
William E. Robinson, of Brooklyn, was born at Unagh, near Cookstown, in the County 
of Tyrone, Ireland, May 6, I8I4; attended a classical academy at Cookstown, and entered 
college at Belfast, but was forced by ill-health to abandon his studies; his physicians despaired 
of his recovery, but recommended a sea voyage, and he sailed from Liverpool in June, I836, 
arriving at New York, after a voyage of eight weeks, with completely restored health; resumed 
his classical studies at the school of Rev. John J. Owen; entered Yale College as a freshman 
in I837, and was graduated in the class of I84I with the degree of A. B.; was connected for 
two Jears with the Yale Law School, and in I 844 received from Yale the degree of A. M., 
but devoted a considerable portion of his time to lecturing before literary associations; soon 
after the establishment of "The New York Tribune" he became one of its assistant editors, 
and in I843 its regular and only Washington correspondent, under the signature of "Riche-
lieu," under which he still contributes to the press; he also wrote \iV ashington correspondence 
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for "The Richmond, Va., vVhig," "The Boston Atlas," "The Louisville Journal," and other 
papers under different signatures; he was also a contributor to "The New York Herald," and 
was afterwards, at various times, the chief editor of "The Buffalo Express," "The Newark 
Mercury," "The People," and "The Irish World;" in I 8 54 he was admitted to the New 
York bar, and afterwards to the Supreme Court of the United States, and practised law in 
New York City; in I859 he visited Europe, and in I862 was appointed by President Lincoln 
Assessor of Internal Revenue for the Third (Brooklyn) District of New York; in I848 he 
came ·within one vote of receiving the \Vhig nomination for Congress for the Fourth (New 
York City) District of New York; he frequently ran for the New York Assembly and for the 
Judiciary against ring nominations; in I 866 he was elected a Representative in Congress as 
a Democrat, defeating Simeon B. Chittenden, Republican; was elected to the Forty-seventh 
Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I9,<X)4 
votes against I0,777 votes for David A. Boody, Independent Democrat and Republican, I02 
votes for Brown, Greenback candidate, and 248 scattering. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CITY OF BROOKLYN.-4t!t, 7th, IIth, IJ!h, I9th, 2oth, 2Ist, 23d, and 25th wards. 
Darwin R. James, of Brooklyn, was born in Williamsburg, Massachusetts, May I4, I834; 
received an academic education at Mount Pleasant Boarding-School, Amherst, Massachusetts; 
entered into mercantile business in the city of New York, and is an importer of indigo, 
spices, &c., from the East Indies; is President of the East Brooklyn S:;tvings Bank; is Secre-
tary of the New York Board of Trade and Transportation, in which capacity he has served for 
nearly nine years; served for six years, from I 876 to I 882, as a Park Commissioner of the 
city of Brooklyn; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 
I9,26o votes against I6,862 for \iVilliam Hester, Democrat. R e-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CITY AND TowNs.-9th, I4tlz, I5th, I6th, I7th, I8tlz, and 24th wards of the city of Brook-
lyn, and tlze tm.vns of Flatbush, Flatlands; Gravesend, New Lots, and New Utrecht. 
Felix Campbell, of Brooklyn, was born at Brooklyn, New York, February 28, I829; re-
ceived a common-school education; is a manufacturer of iron pipe, and a consulting engineer; 
was President of the Board of Supervisors in I85S; was appointed one of the Centennial 
Commissioners by Governor Tilden in I876, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Democrat, receiving I8,282 votes against I0,732 votes for C. W. Goddard, Republican. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF NEw YORK.-Ist, 2d, Jd, 4tlz, 5th, 6th, 8th, and I 4th wards, and Governor's Island. 
Nicholas Muller, of New York, was born in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, Novem-
ber I5, 1836; received a common-school education in the cities of Luxembourg and Metz, 
and afterwards attended the Luxembourg Athenceum; has been engaged in business as a Rail-
road Ticket-agent for over twenty years, and is now General Eastern Passenger Agent of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad; was a member of the State Assembly in I 87 5 
and I876; was a member of the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Congresses; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 16,I48 votes against 2,234 scattering. R e-
elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF NEW YoRK.-7th, IIth, and IJth wards. 
Samuel Sullivan Cox, of New York, was born at Zanesville, Ohio, September 30, I824; 
attended Ohio University, Athens, but graduated at Brown University, Providence, in the 
class of I846; studied and practised law; was owner and editor of "The Columbus (Ohio) 
Statesman" in I853 and '54; was appointed Secretary of Legation to Peru in I855; was a 
Delegate to the Chicago and the New York Democratic National Conventions of I 864 and 
1868; is the author of several works, and a constant contributor to the press and periodicals; 
was elected from the Columbus (Ohio) District to the Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixtli, Thirty-seventh, 
and Thirty-eighth Congresses; removed to New York City on the 4th of March, 1865; was 
elected to the Forty-first Congress, was re-elected to the Forty-second Congress, and was the 
candidate of the Democrats and Liberal Republicans for Representative at Large in the Forty-
third Congress, and defeated by Lyman Tremain, though running several thousand ahead oi 
the rest of his ticket; he was subsequently re-elected to the Forty-third Congress, (to succeed 
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James Brooks, deceased;) was re-elected to the Forty-fourth Congress; was appointed Speaker 
protem. of the House June 7, I876, and elected Speaker protem. June I9, I876, serving until 
he vacated the office June 24, I876; was elected to the Forty·fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-
seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
I6,624 votes against 5,307 votes for Quinn, Republican, 354 votes for Lennon, Liberal, and 
16o scattering. Mr. Cox entered the House before any other member, although his service 
has not been continuous. He has served twenty-four years and has two years more to serve. 
Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF N''Ew YORK.-Ioth and I7th wards, and that part of the I8th ward west of Third 
avenue. 
William Dorsheimer, of New York City, was born at Lyons, Wayne County, New York, 
February 5, I832; was educated at Phillips Academy, Andover, and Harvard College; stud1ed 
law; was admitted to the bar and has since practised in the city of New York; was appointed 
Major in the United States Army in August, I86I; was appointed United States Attorney for 
the Northern District of New York in April, I867; was Lieutenant-Governor of New York 
iR I 87 4 and re-elected in I 876, his term expiring January I, I 88o; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I I,40I votes against 6,787 votes for John E. 
Brodsky, Republican. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF NEW YoRK.-9th, I5tlt, and I6th wm-ds, and that part of the city bounded by 
Fourteenth and Twenty-sixth st1-eets and Fourth and Sixth avenues. 
John J. Adams, of New· York, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving I2,089 votes against 10,904 votes for Russell, Republican. Re-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF NEW YoRK.-2oth and 22d wards, embracing all that part of the city lying between 
West Twenty-sixth and West Eighty-sixtlt streets west of Sixth avenue. 
John Hardy, of New York City, was born in Scotland, September I9, I835; entered the 
public schools of the city of New York when four years of age; received a public-school and 
collegiate education, graduating from the College of the City of New York in I853; was em-
ployed as a tutor at the college for four years after graduating; studied law, and was admitted 
to the bar in I86I, and has practised law in the city of New York since that time; was a 
member of the Assembly of the State of New York in I86I; was a member of the Board of 
Aldermen of the city of New York in I863, '64, '67, '68, and '69; Clerk of the Common 
Council of the city of New York in I 870 and '7 I, and Chief Clerk in the office of the Mayor 
of the city of New York in I877 and '78; was elected in I88I to the Forty-seventh Con-
gress to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Fernando vVood, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I6,I9I votes against 7 ,2I7 votes for O'Beirne, 
Republican, and 373 scattering. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF NEW YORK.-Commencing at the East River at Fou7'teenth Street, tlzence along the 
north side of .FoU7-teenth street to Fourth avenue, thence along Fourt!t avenue to Twenty-sixth 
street, tlzence along Twenty-sixtlz street to Third avenue, theuce along Third avenue to Eighty-
sixth street, thence along Eighty-sixth street to the East River, thence along the East River to 
Fourteentlt street, and including Blackwell's Island. 
Abram Stevens Hewitt, of New York, was born at Haverstraw, New York, July 3I, 
I822; received his elementary education at the public schools of New York City, where he 
gained a prize scholarship to Columbia College, whence he graduated at the head of his 
class in I842; was acting Professor of Mathematics in I843; studied law, and was admitted 
to practise in the State Supreme Court in October, I845; his eyesight failing, he engaged in 
the iron business, and under the firm of Cooper & Hewitt established extensive iron-works, 
mainly in New Jersey and Pennsylvania; was appointed one of the ten United States Sci-
entific Commissioners to visit the French "Exposition Universelle" of I867, and made are-
port on "Iron and Steel," which was published by Congress, and has been translated into 
most foreign languages; has organized and managed the "Cooper Union for the Advance-
ment of Science and Art," designed especially for the education of the working-classes; was 
elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, and Forty-seventh Congresses; was not a candidate for 
the Forty-sixth; and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
221 I44 votes against 3,755 scattering. Re-elected. 
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ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CITY ?F NEW YORK.-Part of tlte 2otlt ward between Sixtlt and Seventh avenues, pm-t o; 
the 2Ist ward between Third and Sixth avenues,part of the 22d wa1'd between Sixth and Eighth 
avenues, pa1't of the I9th ward between Third and Sixth avenites, part of the I2th ward between 
Third and Eighth avenues south of Eighty-sixth sb-eet, and between Eighth avenue and the 
East River 1wrth of Eighty-sixtlt street. 
Orlando B. Potter, of 26 Lafayette Place, New York City, was born at Charlemont, 
Massachusetts, March 10, 1823; was educated at district school, vVilliams College, and Dane 
Law School, Cambridge; was admitted to the bar at Boston, February I 2, 184-8; practised 
law in Boston and Middlesex County, Massachusetts, five years, during which time he also 
became interested in manufacturing; was elected president of a manufacturing company, and 
removed to New York in 1853; continued there in active and extensive business until 1876, 
when he withdrew from manufacturing and commercial business, since which he has devoted 
himself to his large farm at Sing Sing on the Hudson, and to the care and improvement of his 
property in New York; he has never until now held office beyond a justice's commission in his 
native State; on August 14, r861, he laid before Secretary Chase th~ plan for m:r National 
Banking System; he was nominated for Congress in the Tenth Congressional District of New 
York in 1878, but was defeated; he was tendered the United Democratic nomination in the 
Eleventh District at the special election in 1881, but declined and earnestly assisted in the 
election of Hon. R. P. Flower; when Mr. Flower declined a renomination Mr. Potter was 
again nominated by the United Democracy, and wa:S elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Union Democrat, receiving 15,049 votes against 13,947 votes for William L. Strong, Re-
publican. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.- Westchester. 
Waldo Hutchins, of Kingsbridge, was born at Brooklyn, Connecticut, in 1823; grad-
uated at Amherst College; studied law, and, on being admitted to the bar, commenced prac-
tice in the city of New York; was a member of the Legislature of the State of New York in 
1852, .and of the Constitutional Convention of the State of New York of r867; was elected 
to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Democrat, receiving 15,663 votes against 8,938 votes for Long, Republican. 
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Columbia, Dutchess, and Putnam. 
John H. Ketcham, of Dover Plains, was born at Dover, New York, December 21, 1832; 
received an academic education; became interested in agricultural pursuits; was supervisor 
of his town in 1854 and '55; was a member of the State Assembly of New York in 1856 and 
'57; was a member of the State Senate of New York in r86o and '6r; entered the Union 
Army as Colonel of the One hundred and fiftieth Volunteers in October, 1862, and was ap-
pointed Brigadier-General, serving until he resigned, in March, 1865, to take the seat in Con-
gress to which he had been elected; he "vas afterwards appointed Major-General by brevet; 
was elected to the Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, and Forty-second Congresses; was a 
Delegate to the National Republican Convention in I 876; was Commissioner of the District 
of Columbia from July 3, 1874, until June 30, 1877, when he resigned, having been elected to 
the Forty-fifth Congress; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 16,217 votes against 
2,020 for S. Tripp, Greenbacker, and r,or6 for J. Dorland, Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
FOURTEE~TH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Orange, Rockland, and Sullivan. 
Lewis Beach, of Cornwall, was born in the city of New York, March 30, 1835; graduated 
at the Yale Law School in 1856; was admitted to the bar the same year, and began the prac-
tice of law in New York City; in 1861 took up his residence in Orange County, New York, 
and has since combined farming with the law; has contributed for the last twenty years to the 
newspapers and periodicals; is the author of the "History of Cornwall; " was supervisor ot 
the town of Cornwall in 1869; was a member and treasurer of the Democratic State Central 
Committee, 1877-'79; was placed on the Electoral ticket for r88o, but resigned on receiving 
his nomination for Congress; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 13.454 votes against 12,821 votes for Low, 
Republican, 420 votes for Pimm, Greenback candidate, 308 votes for Carey, Prohibitionist, 
and 1 I scattering. R e-elected. 
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FIFTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Greene, S cholwrie, and Ulster. 
John H. Bagley, jr., of Catskill, was born at Hudson, New York, November z6, I832; 
received a common-school education; is a merchant and engaged in leather manufacture; was 
supervisor of the town of Catskill in I86r, '6z, '63, and '64; was a member of the Forty-
fourth Congress; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, receiving I6,625 votes ag~inst 
I3,I68 votes for Charles Bray, Republican, and 407 votes for Jacob J. Werner, National. 
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.-Albany. 
Thomas J. Van Alstyne, of Albany, was born at Richmondville, Schoharie County, New 
York, July 25, I827; was educated at the common school of the village, and at Moravia 
Academy, Hartwick Seminary, and Hamilton College, graduating from the latter after a full 
course in I848; studied law with Messrs. Harris and Van Vorts at Albany, and was admitted 
to practise at that place in I849, where he has since resided; has held the office of County 
Judge of Albany County twelve years, having been elected in I87I and re-elected in I877; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 7,797 votes against 
I I,404 votes for Theodore V. Van Boesen, Republican, and 2,010 votes for Lemon Thompson, 
Greenback and Labor-Reformer. 
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Rensselaer and Washing ton. 
Henry G. Burleigh, of Whitehall, was born at Canaan, New Hampshire, June 2, I832; 
received a common-school education; is engaged in business connected with lumber, coal, 
mining iron ore, and transportation; was Supervisor of the town of Ticonderoga, Essex 
County, New York, for several years; was a member of the Assembly from Essex County in 
I876, and was Chairman of the Committee on Canals; was a member of Assembly from Wash-
ington County; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, receiving I7,ooo votes, with no 
opposing candidate. R e-elected. 
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CvUNTIES.-Clinton, Essex, and i'Vanen. 
Frederick A. Johnson, of Glens Falls, was born at Glens Falls, Warren County, New 
York, January 2, I833; was educated at the common schools and at Glens Falls Academy; 
for many years prior to I 884 was engaged in banking; never held office until he was elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving Io,667 votes against . I,476 votes for 
Thomas Fassett, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Franklin and Saint Lawrence. 
Abraham X. Parker, of Potsdam, was born at Granville, Addison County, Vermont, 
November I4, I83I, and has been a resident of Saint Lawrence County, New York, over forty 
years; was educated at Saint Lawrence Academy and the Albany Law School, and, after being 
admitted to practise, continued law studies at Buffalo and Syracuse; has, since I 8 57, been a 
lawyer in active practice; served in the New York Assembly in I863 and '64, and as State 
Senator in I868, '69, '70, and '71; was first Elector at Large upon the Republican Presi-
dential ticket in I876; is Secret:uy of the State Normal School at Potsdam; received the 
honorary degree of A. M. from Middlebury College in I88o; was elected to the Forty-seventh 
Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I2,578 
votes against 7,365 votes for Smith, Democrat. Re-elected. 
TWENTIETH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Fulton, Hamilton, lVIontgomery, Sa1'atoga, and Schenectady. 
Edward Wemple, of Fultonville, was born at Fultonville, October 23, I843; educated at 
Union College, graduating with the class of I866; studied law for a time, but became a manu-
facturer in the foundry business; was Supervisor of his native town during I874, '75, anq 
'76; was a member of the New York State Legislature in I877 and '78, serving on the 
Committees of Railroads, Villages, and the Library; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a l'em1 lCTl.t, receiving I 7,8 3 I votes against I 7, 7 42 votes for George Went, Repub-
lican. 
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TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Chenango, Delaware, and Otsego. 
George W. Ray, of Chenango, was born at Otselie, Chenango County, New York, Feb-
ruary 3, 1844; was educated at Norwich Academy, Norwich, Chenango County, New York; 
entered the Army in June, 1864, and served as Brigade Clerk, First Brigade, First Division, 
Nineteenth Army Corps; commenced reading law in March, I866, and was admitted to 
practice in November, I866, and has practised his profession at Norwich, New York, since; 
for several years was Chairman of Republican County Committee of Chenango County, and 
was member of Republican State Committee in I 88o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving I5,188 votes against 14,742 votes for Babcock, Democrat. 
TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Herkimer, Jetferson, and Lewis. 
Charles R. Skinner, of Watertown, was born at Union Square, Oswego County, New 
York, August 4, I844; received a common-school and academic education; is a journalist; 
was elected member of the Board of Education of the city of Watertown in I875, re-elected 
in I878, and again in I881; served in the New York Assembly during the sessions of I877, 
'78, '79, '8o, and '81; was Chairman of the Committee on Railroads in the sessions of I88o 
and '81; was elected in I88I to the Forty-seventh Congress, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Warner Miller, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving I 5,236 votes against I3,967 votes for Davenport, Democrat. 
TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTY.- Oneida. 
John Thomas Spriggs, of Utica, was born at Peterborough, Northamptonshire, England, 
1827; graduated from Union College; is a lawyer by profession; has been County Treasurer 
and District Attorney of Oneida County; served twice as Mayor of Utica; and was elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 12,299 votes against I0,623 votes for 
S. H. Fox, Republican. Re-elected. 
TWENTY-FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Madison and Oswego. 
Newton W. Nutting, of Oswego, was born at West Monroe, Oswego County, New York, 
October 22, 184~; received an academical education at Mexico, Oswego County, New York; 
studied law with A. L. Johnson, at Syracuse, New York; was admitted to the bar, and has 
since practised; was a member of the School Committee of the Second District of Oswego 
County, New York, from January I, I864, to January I, 1867; was District Attorney of Os-
wego County from January I, 1869, to January I, I872; was County Judge of Oswego County 
from January I, 1878, to March 4, I883, when he resigned, having been elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I ,5 I 6 votes against 9,905 votes for Charles 
Rhodes, Democrat. 
TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Cortland and Onondaga. 
Frank Hiscock, of Syracuse, was born at Pompey, September 6, I834; received an 
academic education; studied law, was admitted to the bar in 1855, and commenced to practise 
at Tully, Onondaga County; was elected District Attorney of Onondaga County, serving I86o-
'63; was a member of the State Constitutional Convention in I867; was elected to the Forty-
fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Republican, receiving I4,563 votes against I3,83I votes for Davis, Democrat, I,I28 
for Sweet, Greenbacker candidate, 372 for Abbott, Prohibitionist, and 24 scattering. Re-elected. 
TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Cayuga, Seneca, and Wayne. 
Sereno E. Payne, of Auburn, was born at Hamilton, New York, June z6, I843, and 
graduated from the University at Rochester in I864; was admitted to the bar in I866, and has 
since practised law at Auburn; was city clerk of Auburn, I868-'7 I; was Supervisor of 
Auburn, 187I-'72; was District Attorney of Cayuga County, 1873-'79; was President of 
the Board of Education at Auburn, 1879-'82; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
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as a Republican, receiving 13,607 votes against 12,651 votes for Jasper N. Hammond, Demo-
crat, 864 votes for Isaac M. Foster, Temperance candidate, and 773 votes for Milton F. Mer-
chant, Greenbacker. R e-elected. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Liv ingston, Ontario, and Yates. 
James W. Wadsworth was born at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October 12, 1846; was 
elected in 1881 to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of E. G. Lapham, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,013 votes against 10,931 
votes for Pierpont, Democrat, and 30 scattering. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Broome, Schuyler, Tioga, and Tompkins. 
Stephen C. Millard, of Binghamton, was born at Stamford, Vermont, January 14, 1841; 
was educated at Williams College, Massachusetts, graduating in the class of 1865; read law 
at Harvard Law School, and in the office of Pingree & Baker, Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and 
was admitted to the bar of the State of New York in May, 1867, at Binghamton; has been 
in constant practice of the law at Binghamton from date of his admission to the bar to the 
present time; was Chairman of the Republican County Commit.tee 1872-'79; and was elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I5,087 votes against 13,378 votes for 
F. Davis, jr., Democrat. R e-elected. 
TWENTY-NINTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Allegany, Chemung, and Steuben. 
John Arnot, Jr., of Elmira, was born at Elmira, New York, March 11, 1831; was educated 
at a private school; engaged in the banking business at Elmira; was elected President of the 
village of Elmira in 1859, '6o, '61, and Mayor in 1864, '70, and '7.4; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 17,769 votes against 14,988 votes for Archie 
E. Baxter, Republican. R e-elected. 
THIRTIETH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Monroe and Orleans. 
Halbert Stevens Greenleaf, of Rochester, was born in Guilford, Windham County, Ver-
mont, April 12, 1827; was brought up on a farm, and received a common-school and academic 
education; is a manufacturer of locks-time, combination, and key locks; was commissioned 
Justice of the Peace March 12, 1856, and Captain of Massachusetts Militia August 29, 1857; 
enlisted as a private soldier in the Union Army August, 1862; was commissioned Captain of 
Company E, Fifty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, September 12, 1862-unani-
mously elected Colonel of the regiment October 23 of the same year, and subsequently served 
under General Banks in the Department of the Gulf; organized and commanded the Hancock 
Brigade in the fall of 188o; was elected commander of the First New York Veteran Brigade 
February, 1882, and re-elected January, 1883; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat in a Republican district, receiving 18,042 votes against 12,308 votes for John Van 
Voorhis, Republican, and 1,419 for Gordon, Prohibitionist. 
THIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.- U/yoming , Genesee, and Niagara. 
RobertS. Stevens, of Attica, was born in Attica, now Wyoming County, New York, March 
27, 1824; received an academical education; studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 
1856; is now engaged in fanning; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving 12,069 votes against 9,442 votes for William C. Watson, Republican. 
THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.-Erie. 
William Findlay Rogers, of Buffalo, was born in Forks Township, near the borough of 
Easton, Pennsylvania, March 1, 182o'; his father, Thomas J. Rogers, was a Representative in 
the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Eighteenth Congresses from the State of Pennsyl-
vania; received a common-school education; entered a printing office at Easton, Pennsylvania, 
at an early age, and pursued that occupation until 1861, whenhe was foreman in the office of 
"The Buffalo Daily Courier." At the breaking out of the Rebellion he was Captain of a com-
pany of State Militia, which tendered its services to President Lincoln; his company formed 
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one of the Twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteers, and on its organization he was unani-
mously elected Colonel; served with his regiment until it was mustered out of service in 
1863; was appointed Commissioner of Enrollment, and afterwards Provost Marshal of the 
Thirty-second District of New York; was elected Comptroller of the City of Buffalo in 1867, 
and Mayor of the City of Buffalo in I869; was appointed Secretary and Treasurer of the Park 
Commissioners in I87I; was nominated for the State Senate in 1878, but declined; wa~ bre-
vetted Brigadier-General United States Volunteers in I 865 for "faithful and meritorious 
services;" is now Major-General of the Fourth Division National Guards State of New 
York; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 20,59 I votes against 
I9,804 votes for John F. Moulton, Republican. 
THIRTY-THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Cattaraugus and Chautauqua. 
Francis B. Brewer, of vVestfield, was born in Keene, New Hampshire, in I82o; was edu-
cated at public schools, and graduated at Dartmouth College; also graduated 'in the Medical 
Department of the same institution; h:1.s been engaged in banking, manufacturing, and farm-
ing; was Military State Agent during the war; was elected to the New York State Legisla-
ture in I87J and '74; was Government Director of the Union· Pacific Railroad four years 
under Presidents Grant and Hayes; was appointed by Governor Cornell a manager of the • 
New York State Insane Asylum at Buffalo; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Republican, receiving I2,I23 votes against 9,591 votes for Lowry, Democrat, 1,020 votes for 
Sellers, Prohibitionist, and 856 votes for Randall, Greenbacker. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
SENATORS. 
Matt W. Ransom, of Northampton County, (post-office, vVeldon,) was born in Warren 
County, North Carolina, in 1826; received an academic education; graduated from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in I847; studied law and was admitted to the bar on graduating in 
1847; is a lawyer and planter; was elected Attorney-General of North Carolina in I852, and 
resigned in 1855; was a member of the Legislature of North Carolina in 1858, '59, and '6o; 
was a Peace Commissioner from the State of North Carolina to the Congress of Southern States 
at Montgomery, Alabama, in I86I; entered the Confederate Army, serving as Lieutenant-Col-
onel, Colonel, Brigadier-General, and Major-General, and surrendered at Appomattox; was 
elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat in January, 1872, took his seat April 24, 
1872, and was re-elected in 1876 and in I883. His term of service will expire March 3, I889. 
Zebulon B. Vance, of Charlotte, was born in Buncombe County, North Carolina, May 13,. 
1830; was educated at Washington College, Tennessee, and at the University of North Car-
olina; studied law, was admitted to the bar in January, I852, and was elected County Attor-
ney for Buncombe County the same year; was a member of the State House of Commons in 
1854; was a Representative from North Carolina in the Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth Con-
gresses; entered the Confederate Army as Captain in May, I86I, and was made Colonel in 
August, 1861; was elected Governor of North Carolina in August, I862, and re-elected in 
August, I864; was elected to the United States Senate in November, I87o, but was refused 
admission, and resigned in January, I872; was the Democratic nominee for the United States 
Senate in I872, but was defeated by a combination of bolting Democrats and Republicans; 
was elected Governor of North Carolina for the third time in I876; was elected to the United 
States Senate as a Democrat in place of A. S. Merrimon, Democrat, took his seat March I8, 1879, 
and was re-elected in I884. His term of service will expire March 3, I891. 
• 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Risden T. Bennett, of Wadesborough, was born in Anson County, North Carolina, June 
18, 1840; was educated at Anson Institute; took the degree of Bachelor of Laws at Lebanon 
Law School, Tennessee, in June, I859; entered the Confederate Army as a private April 30, 
1861, and rose through the several grades to the Colonelcy of the Fourteenth North Carolina 
Troops; was Solicitor of Anson County in 1866 and 1867; was a Member of the Legislature 
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of North Carolina in 1872, and Delegate to the Constitutional Convention of the State in 
1875, serving in each body as Chairman of the Judiciary Committee; was Judge of the 
Superior Court in 188o, and resigned to accept the nomination for Congress as Congressman 
a't Large from North Carolina; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 12,863 votes against 10,352 votes for 0. H. Dockery, Liberal. Re-elected. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Beau:fort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Heriford, .Eiyde, 
Martin, Pamlico, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell, and Washington. The last election 
was held in the counties o.f the redistricted First District, viz: Beaufort, Camden, Carteret, 
Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Heriford, .Eiyde, Martin, Pamlico, Pasquotank, Perquimans, 
Pitt, Tyrrell, and Washington. 
Thomas Gregory Skinner, of Hertford, \Vas born January 21, 1842, in Perquimans County, 
North Carolina; was educated at the University of North Carolina; was a student at law in 
I866-'67; obtained license to practise law of the Supreme Court of North Carolina, January, 
I868; never held a civil or military office; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
November 20, I883, to fill vacancy caused by death of Hon W. F. Pool (at which election he 
was opposed by Bon. C. C. Pool), as a Democrat, receiving I2,J39 votes against I 1,562 votes 
for Pool, Republican. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Craven, Edgecombe, Greene, Halifax, Jones, Lenoir, Nortltampton, Warren, 
Wayne, and Wilson. 
James E. O'Hara, of Enfield, was born in New York City, February 26, I844; received 
an academical education; studied law partly in North Carolina and partly at Howard Uni~ 
versity; was admitted to the bar of North Carolina in June, 187I; at present a practising 
attorney; was Engrossing Clerk to the Constitutional Convention of North Carolina in I 868; 
also to the Legislature of 1868-'69; was a member of the State Constitutional Convention of 
I87 5; was Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for the county of Halifax, I872-'76; was 
elected to the Forty-sixth Congress, but the certificate of election was given toW. H. Kitchin, 
Democrat; and was elected almost without opposition to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving I8,53I votes against 1,413 scattering. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Bladen, Brunswick, Carteret, Columbus, Cumberland, Duplin, Harnett, Moore, 
New Hanover, Onslow, Sampson, and Pender. 
Wharton J. Green, of Fayetteville, was born near Saint Mark's, Florida, where his father 
had lately moved from Warren County, North Carolina; upon.his mother's death, which 
occurred when he was four years old, he was placed in charge of an uncle, whilst his father 
was engaged in the struggle for Texan independence, and shortly after with his grandmother in 
Warren County; was partially educated at Georgetown College, Lovejoy's Academy at 
Raleigh, West Point, and the University of Virginia; read law at the last, and afterwards at 
Cumberland University; immediately after obtaining a United States Supreme Court license 
he abandoned the law, and has been ever since a farmer; and also a vinyardist at this time; 
enlisted in one of the three first companies that went into camp upon the breaking out of the 
war; was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel commanding Second North Carolina Battalion in 
the Confederate Army; and was afterwards on General Daniel's staff. Was a Delegate to 
the Democratic National Convention in New York in 1868; was a State Delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention at Saint Louis; was State Alternate to the Cincinnati Na-
tional Democratic Convention, and was a candidate for Elector on the Democratic ticket 
of 1868; has never held civic position until elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving 16,095 votes against 15,595 for W. P. Cannaday, Republican. R.e-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Chatham, Durham, Franklin, G1'anville, Johnston, Naslz, Orange, Vance, antt 
Wake. 
William Ruffin Cox, of Raleigh, was born in Scotland Neck, North Carolina; he re-
moved to Tennessee, and after due preparation entered Franklin College, near Nashville, 
where he graduated; subsequently he became a student at the Lebanon Law School, and after 
receiving his degree of Bachelor of Laws, practised his profession in Nashville, Tennessee; 
prior to the war he returned to his native State; engaged in planting in Edgecombe County, 
and is still occupied in the same pursuit; early in the war he entered the Confederate St~tes 
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Army as Major of the Second Nmih Carolina State Troops; by successive promotions be-
came Brigadier-General, and commanded his division in the last charge at Appomattox; after 
the termination of hostilities, he resumed the practice of the law at Raleigh; was elected So-
licitor of the Metropolitan District, and held the office for six years; subsequently he was 
appointed a Judge of the Superior Court for the same District, and held the office until near 
the expiration of his term, when he resigned to canvass for a nomination to Congress; he is 
a Trustee of the University of the South; was a Delegate from the State at Large to the Na-
tional Democratic Convention which met in New York; was similarly delegated to the Saint 
Louis Democratic Convention, but declined the honor, and was for several years Chairman of 
the State Democratic Committee; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 15,718 votes against 15,030 
votes forT. P. Devereux, Independent-Coalition Anti-Prohibitionist. R~-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Alamance, Caswell, Davidson, Guilford, Person, Randolph, Rockingham, cma 
Stokes. 
Alfred Moore Scales, of Greensborough, was born in Rockingham County, North 
Carolina, November 26, 1827; is not a graduate, but received a classical education at the Cald-
well Institute in Greensboro', and at the University of North Carolina; studied law, was 
admitted to the bar in 18 5 I, and still prosecutes his profession; was elected County Attorney 
-of Rockingham County; was a member of the Legislature of North Carolina in 1852-'53 and 
in 1856-'57; was a Presidential Elector (for the State at large) on the Breckinridge and Lane 
ticket in I86o; was a member of the House of Representatives in the Thirty-fifth Congress of 
the United States; volunteered at the beginning of the late civil war as a private in the Con-
federate Army, was afterward promoted and served as Captain, Colonel, and Brigadier-General, 
and for the war; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 12,533 
votes against 9,932 votes for Winston, Liberal, and I8o votes for Ball. Declined are-nomina-
tion, and was elected Governor of North Carolina. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Anson, Cabm-rus, Catawba, Gaston, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Montgwnery, Rich-
mond, Robeson, Stanly, and Union. 
Clement Dowd, of Charlotte, was born in Moore County, North Carolina, August 27, 
1832; graduated at the University of North Carolina in I856; taught school before entering 
and after leaving college; studied law while teaching; removed to Charlotte at close of the 
war and engaged in practising law; has been Mayor of that City, Clerk and Master in Equity, 
Director of the State Insane Asylum, and was National Bank President from I 87 I until elected 
to Congress; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 5,549 votes against I I ,648 votes for Johnston, Liberal. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Alexande7', Alleghany, Ashe, Davie, Forsyth, Iredell, Rowan, Surry, Watauga, 
Wilkes, and Yadkin. 
Tyre York, of Trap Hill, was born in Rockford, Surry County, North Carolina, May 4, 
1836; received a common-school education, read medicine, and became a student of the 
Charleston Medical College, of South Carolina; after receiving his medical education, he 
returned home and commenced the practise of his profession, and in 1859 moved. to his present 
residence in the county of \Vilkes; was a Union man during the war; was not in the Army, 
but served during the latter part of the war as Surgeon of Home Guards, and at the close of the 
war in I865 his people solicited him to represent them in the State Legislature; he became a 
candidate, and was elected to the House of Representatives, and for the last eighteen years he 
has served his people either in the House of Representatives or the State Senate; his fidelity 
to his people has won their confidence, and at each succeeding election they have returned him 
with an increased majority. Doctor York was an active Democratic leader in his section of the 
State until the question of prohibition was brought before the Legislature of I88o.-'8I, at 
the time being Chairman of the joint caucus of the Democratic party; he strongly urged his 
Democratic friends not to suffer the bill to pass the Legislature, and was the only member of 
the Senate that made a speech against the measure, and when the bill had passed, he returned 
home and took the stump against the ratification of the bill, and did more to defeat the measure 
than any other one man in the State; the campaign brought about much bitterness, the result 
of which was that Dr. York was nominated by the liberal Democrats of his district and 
indorsed by the Republicans for a seat in the Forty-eighth Congress. Major Robbins, who 
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had served three terms in Congress, was the regular Democratic nominee, and Dr. Cook was 
an independent strait-out Republican candidate. The campaign was a long and bitter one; 
the Democratic majority of the district had usually been about 4,000; this was to overcome, 
also the Independent, Cook, who carried I ,ooo votes in the district, yet the champion of the 
people's liberties overcame his competitors by a majority of 258 votes. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CoTJNTIES.-Buncombe, Burke, Caldwell, Cherokee, Clay, Cleveland, Haywood, Henderson, 
fackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Ruthetford, Swain, Transylvania, and 
Yancey. 
Robert Brank Vance, of Asheville, was born in Buncombe County, North Carolina, 
April 24, I 828; was educated in English studies· only, in the ordinary schools of the country; 
is by occupation a farmer; was Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions from I848 
to I856; was elected Captain of a company in the Confederate service in I86I, was twice 
elected Colonel of the Twenty-ninth North Carolina Regiment, and was appointed Brigadier-
General in I863; was elected to the Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and 
Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving I3,000 votes against 10,038 votes for Cocke, Liberal, and I3 scattering. 
OHIO. 
SENATORS. 
George H. Pendleton, of Cincinnati, was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, July I9, I825; 
received an academic education in the schools of Cincinnati and afterward in Europe; studied 
law, was admitted to the bar, and has continued ever since the practice at Cincinnati; was a 
member of the State Senate of Ohio in I854 and '55; was a Representative from -Ohio in 
the Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, and Thirty-eighth Congresses; was the Demo-
cratic candidate for Vice-President on the ticket headed by George B. McClellan in I864; ·was 
the Democratic candidate for Governor of Ohio in I869; was elected to the United States 
Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Stanley Matthews, Republican, and took his seat March I8, 
I879· His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
John Sherman, of Mansfield, was born at Lancaster, Ohio, May Io, I823; received an 
academic education; studied law and was admitted to the bar May 11, I844; was a Delegate 
in the National Whig Conventions of I848 and I852, and presided over the first Republican 
Convention in Ohio in I855; was a Representative in the Thirty-fourth, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-
sixth, and Thirty-seventh Congresses, and was the Republican candidate for Speaker in the 
winter of I859-'6o; was elected to the Senate in March, I86I, and re-elected in I866 and 
I872; was appointed Secretary of the Treasury in March, I877, and served as such during 
President Hayes' administration; and was re-elected to the United States Senate as a Repub-
lican, to succeed Allen G. Thurman, Democrat, and took his seat March 4, I88I. His term 
of service will expire March 3, I887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-ISt, 2d, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, Ioth, I Ith, and I 8th wards o.f the city oj 
Cincinnati; tvwnships of Anderson, Columbia, Spencer, Symmes, and Sycamore, and Avondale 
and the Northeast, Saint Berna1'd, and Round Hill precincts o.f Mill Creek Township. 
John Fassett Follett, of Cincinnati, was born of farmer parents in Franklin County, V er-
mont; his father removed to Ohio in I837, and settled in Licking County; he procured for 
himself a classical education, entering Marietta College in 1851, and graduating in 1855 as the 
valedictorian of his class; he taught school two years; studied law and was admitted to the 
bar in 1858; was elected to the Ohio Legislature from Licking County in 1865, and re-elected 
in 1867; was elected in January, 1868, Speaker of the House of Representatives; in Septem-
ber, 1868, removed to Cincinnati to engage in the practice of the law, and on the assembling 
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of the Legislature in December of the same year resigned the Speakership and his commission 
as Representative from Licking County; in 188o was nominated at the Democratic State Con-
vention as one of the Electors at Large for Ohio on the Hancock and English Presidential 
ticket'; in 1879 received the degree of LL. D from Marietta College; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 14,540 votes against 13,721 votes for Benjamin 
Butterworth, Republican. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-I2th, I3th, I4th, I5th, I6th, I7th, I9th, 2oth, 2Ist, 22d, 23d, 24th, and 25th 
wards of the city of Cincinnati/ townships of Colerain, Crosby, Delhi, Greene, Harrison, 
Miami, Springfield, and Whitewater, and Clifton, College Hill, Winton Place, and Western pre-
cincts of Mill Creek Township. 
Isaac M. Jordan, of Clifton, (post-office address, Cincinnati,) was born in Union County, 
Pennsylvania, May 5, 1835; was educated at a preparatory school in Northwood, Ohio; com-
pleted his education and graduated at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, in July, 1857; studied 
law; was admitted to the bar in May, 1858, and has practised law ever since; never was a 
candidate for any office until he was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
ceiving 15,983 votes against 14,166 for A. Smith, Rep. Declined a unanimous re-nomination. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Miami, Montgomery, and Preble. 
Robert M. Murray, of Piqua, was born at Concord, Lake County, Ohio, November 28, 
1841; was educated at Willoughby, Lake County, Ohio, and at Oberlin, Ohio; was admitted 
to practise law after graduating at the Law College, but accepted a position in the First Na-
tional Bank at Painesville, Ohio; was cashier of that institution nine years, leaving the bank 
and the place in the year 1879, and removed to Piqua, where he has since resided, having 
started a manufacture which has required his personal attention; was Mayor of Painesville 
from April, 1877, to 1879; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
ceiving 16,106 votes against 15,826 votes for Emanuel Shultz, Republican. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Allen, Auglaize, Darke, Mercer, and Shelby. 
Benjamin Le Fevre, of Maplewood, was born at Maplewood, Shelby County, Ohio, Octo-
ber 8, 1838; was educated at the Miami University; studied law at Sidney; is a farmer by 
occupation; volunteered as a private soldier in the Union Army in 1861, and served until the 
close of the war; was elected to the Legislature from Shelby County in 1865; was nominated 
in 1866 for Secretary of State by the Democrats of Ohio; was appointed United States Consul 
at Nuremberg, Germany, in 1867, by President Andrew Johnson; was elected to the Forty-
sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving 16,619 votes against 9,683 votes for Conklin, Republican, and 191 scat-
tering. R e-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoVNTIES.-Seneca, C?'awford, Wyandot, Hancock, and Putnam. 
George E. Seney, of Tiffin, was born at Uniontown, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, May 
29, 1832, and removed with his parents to Tiffin in November, 1832, where he has since re-
sided; was educated at Norwalk, Ohio, Seminary; was admitted to the bar in 1853, and has 
practised his profession at Tiffin ever since; was a candidate for Presidential Elector on the 
Buchanan and Breckinridge ticket in 1856; was elected Judge of the Court of Common Pleas 
of the Third Judicial District in 1857; in July, 1862, enlisted in the 101st Ohio Regiment, 
and subsequently was commissioned a First Lieutenant, and acted as Quartermaster of the 
Regiment until near the close of the war; was defeated by Charles Foster for Congress in 
1874; was a Delegate to the Democratic National Convention at Saint Louis in 1876; and 
I was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 16,619 votes against II,oo6 
votes for Harris, Republican. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Dqfance, Fulton, Henry, Paulding, Putnam, Van Wert, and Williams. 
William D. Hill, of Defiance, was born in Nelson County, Virginia, October 1, 1833; was 
educated in country schools, and was a student at Antioch College two years; studied law at 
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Springfield, Ohio; edited a Democratic paper at Springfield, Ohio, from 1857 to r86o; was 
admitted to the bar in r86o, and practised law since; was elected Mayor of Springfield, Ohio, 
in 1861; was a member of the Ohio Legislature in 1866, '67, '68, and '69; was defeated 
as a candidate for Congress in I 870; was appointed Superintendent of Insurance of the State 
of Ohio by Governor Allen in I 87 5, and served three years; was a Delegate to the National 
Democratic Convention at Cincinnati in I88o; was a member of the Forty-sixth Congress, and 
was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 16,201 votes against 15,480 
votes for Colonel J. H. Brigham, Republican. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Butler, Clermont, Greene, and Warren. 
James E. Campbell of Hamilton was born at Middletown, Ohio, July 7, 1843; served 
in the Navy during the war; was Prosecuting Attorney of Butler· County, Ohio, from 1876 to 
x88o, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, defeating Morey, Repub-
can, and was seated June 20, 1884. Re-elected. · 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. · 
CoUNTIES.-Champaign, Clarke, Logan, Madison, and Pickaway. 
Joseph Warren Keifer, of Springfield, was born in Bethel Township, Clarke County, Ohio, 
January 30, 1836; was reared on a farm; educated in common schools and at Antioch Col-
lege; commenced the study of law in Springfield in 1856; was admitted to practice January 12, 
1858, and practised his profession at the last-named place until April 19, r861, when he volun-
teered in the Union Army; was commissioned Major of the Third Ohio Volunteer Infantry 
April 27, 1861; was prqmoted Lieutenant-Colonel of the same regiment February 12, 1862; 
was appointed Colonel of the One hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry September 30, 
1862; was severely wounded at the battle of the Wilderness May 5, 1864, after having served 
in campaigns in the field in West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia; 
was appointed Brigadier-General by brevet November 30, 1864, "for gallant and meritorious 
services in the battles of Opequan, Fisher's Hill, and Cedar Creek, Virginia;" was assigned 
to duty by President Lincoln as Brigadier-General December 29, I 864; was appointed, July 1, 
1865, Major-General by brevet "for gallant and distinguished services during the campaign 
ending in the surrender of the insurgent army under General R. E. Lee;" was mustered out 
of service June 27, 1865, (having been in the Union Army four years and two months, and 
four times wounded;) resumed practice of the law at Springfield, Ohio, in July, 1865; was 
appointed, without solicitation, Lieutenant-Colonel of the Twenty-sixth United States Infantry 
November 30, 1866, but declined the appointment; was a member of the Ohio State Senate 
in the years 1868-'69; was Commander of the Department of Ohio, Grand Army of the Re-
public, for the years 1868-'70, and was elected Vice-Commander-in-Chief of that organization 
May 8, 1872; was Trustee of the Ohio Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home from its organi-
zation under State authority, April 16, 1870, to March 5, 1878, when he resigned; has been 
a Trustee of Antioch College since June 30, 1873; was a Delegate at Large from Ohio to the 
National Republican Convention at Cincinnati in June,'I876; was elected to the Forty-fifth, 
Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Republican, receiving 14,397 votes against 13,171 votes for Young, Democrat, I,ooo votes 
for Smith, Prohibitionist, and 122 votes for Piatt, Greenback candidate. He was elected 
Speaker of the Forty-seventh Congress. -
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Delaware, Hardin, Knox, Marion, Morrow, and Union. 
James S. Robinson, of Kenton, was born on a farm near Mansfield, in Richland County, 
Ohio, October 14, 1827; received a common-school education; learned the art of printing; 
removed to Kenton, Ohio, December 31, 1845, and in the following January commenced the 
publication of "The Kenton Republican," which he edited and published until the autumn of 
1864; in 1856 was elected Chief Clerk of the Ohio House of Representatives, which position 
he filled for two terms; on the 18th of April, 1861, he enlisted in, Company G, Fourth Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry; was chosen First Lieutenant of the Company, and on the 26th of April, 
1861, was promoted to Captain; he served with his company and regiment under McClellan, 
participating in the battle of Rich Mountain October 26, 1861; was appointed Major of the 
Eighty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry, promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonel in April, 1862, and 
promoted to the Colonelcy of the Regiment August 29, 1862; was brevetted a Brigadier-Gen-
eral December 14, 1864, appointed a Brigadier-General January 12, 1865, and brevetted R 
• 
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Major-General March 3, I865; he participated in the battles of Rich Mountain, Cross Keys, 
Second Bull Run, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, (in which he was severely wounded,) Resaca, 
Dallas, New Hope Church, Culp's Farm, Peach Tree Creek, Savannah, Arveybon, and Ben-
tonville; was Chairman of the Republican State Executive Committee of Ohio in I877, '78, and 
'79; in January, I88o, he was appointed Commissioner of Railroads and Telegraphs in Ohio, 
which position he held for one year; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was 
re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I5,864 votes againsti5.458 
votes for Powell, Democrat, and I ,2 I 7 votes for Bonar, Prohibitionist. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Erie, Ottawa, Lucas, and Sandusky. 
Frank H. Hurd, of Toledo, was born at Mount Vernon, Ohio, December 25, I841; 
received a liberal education; graduating at Kenyon College in I858; studied law, was admitted 
to the bar, and has since practised; was County Prosecuting Attorney in 1863; was a member 
of the State Senate of Ohio in I 866; was appointed to codify the criminal laws of Ohio in 
18 8; was elected a Representative to the Forty-fourth and Forty-sixth Congressei' and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4,534 votes against I3,490 votes 
for King, Republican. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Adams, Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Scioto, and Vinton. 
John W. McCormick, of Gallipolis, was born in Gallia County, Ohio, December 20, 1831; 
was brought up on a farm and educated at the Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware, Ohio, 
and at the Ohio University at Athens, Ohio; on leaving school he engaged in the business of 
farming; was elected Delegate to the Ohio Constitutional Convention in I 873; and was elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,288 votes against I3,037 votes for 
John P. Leedom, Democrat. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Brown, Clinton, Fayette, Highland, Pike, and Ross. 
Alphonso Hart, of Hillsboro', was born at Vienna, Trumbull County, Ohio, July 4, 1830; 
was educated in common school and at Grand River Institute, Austinburg, Ohio; studied law 
in Warren, Ohio, and was admitted to the bar August I2, I85I; was Assistant Clerk in Ohio 
House of Representatives in I854; was editor and proprietor of the Portage Sentinel from 
1854 to I857, at Ravenna, and then began the practice of law; in 186I was elected Prosecut-
ing Attorney for Portage County, and re-elected in I863; resigned in I864, and was elected to 
the Ohio Senate; was elected again to the Senate in I87 I; in I872 was a Grant Presidential 
Elector at Large for Ohio; in I873 was elected Lieutenant-Governor of Ohio on the Republi-
can ticket, and served two years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republi-
can, receiving I6,898 votes against 16,888 votes for Lawrence T. Neal, Democrat. 
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Fai?jield, Fmnklin, Hocking, and Perry. 
George L. Converse, of Columbus, was born at Georgesville, Franklin County, Ohio, 
June 4, 1827; graduated at Granville College, Ohio, with the class of 1849; was admitted to 
the bar in I 8 51, and since then has practised his profession at Columbus, Ohio; represented 
his county in the House of Representatives of that State during the years I86o, '61, '62, '63, 
'73, '74, '75, and '76, and was Speaker of the House during the years 1873 and '74; was a 
member of the Ohio Senate during the years I864 and '65; was elected to the Forty-sixth 
and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 17,766 votes against 14,092 votes for Drinkle, Republican, 6o6 votes for James, 
Greenback candidate, and 328 votes for Payne, Prohibitionist. 
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Ashland, riU1'0n, Lorain, and Richland. 
George W. Geddes, of Mansfield, was born at Mount Vernon, Ohio, July I6, I824; 
received a common-school education; studied law in the office of Hon. Columbus Delano, 
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and was admitted to the bar in July, I845, and has been continuously engaged in the business 
of the profession since; was elected Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the Sixth Judicial 
District in I856, and re-elected without opposition in I86I; after serving ten years on the 
bench he returned to the practice until I868, when he was again elected Judge of the same 
court for five years, at the expiration of which time he again returned to the practice; was the 
Democratic candidate for Supreme Judge in 1871; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-
seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
I4,277 votes against I2,604 for Horr, Republican, and 99I for Bell, Prohib. Re-elected. 
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Athens, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, and Washington. 
. A. J. Warner, of Marietta, was born in Erie County, New York, January I3, I834; 
was educated at Beloit, Wisconsin, and New York Central College, New York; was Principal 
of the Lewistown Academy, and Superintendent of Public Schools of Mifflin County, and Prin-
cipal of Mercer Union Schools, Pennsylvania, from I856 to I86I; entered the Army as Cap-
tain in a Pennsylvania Regiment in I86I; was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel, 
and brevetted Brigadier-General; served through the war, participating in various battles, and 
was wounded at Antietam; studied law and was admitted to the bar in I865, but engaged in 
other business; was elected to the Forty-sixth Congress, and re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving I3,739 votes against I3,048 votes for R. R. Dawes, Repub-
lican. Re-elected. 
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Coshocton, Holmes, Licking, Muskingum, and Tuscarawas. 
Beriah Wilkins, of Urichsville, was born in Union County, Ohio, July 10, I846; received 
a common-school education in the public schools at Marysville, Ohio; is a banker; was elected 
in I879 to represent the Eighteenth Senatorial District in the Ohio Senate; was a member of 
the Democratic State Central Committee in I 882; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Democrat, receiving I9,743 votes against I4,422 votes for Appleton B. Clark, Re-
publican. Re-elected. 
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Belmont, Guernsey, Harrison, Jefferson, and Noble. 
Joseph D. Taylor, of Cambridge, was born in Belmont County, Ohio, November 7, I83o; 
was educated in the common schools and at Madison College; taught school, served as ex-
aminer, and for several years had charge of the Fairview High School; studied law at Cin-
cinnati, was admitted to the bar in I859, and graduated at the Cincinnati Law College in I86o; 
at the opening of the war was appointed a member of the District Military Committee by the 
Governor; entered the Army as Captain in the Eighty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry; served 
as Judge-Advocate at Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and other pla~es; was Judge-Advocate of the 
Department of Indiana, and was twice brevetted for meritorious services; was employed as 
special Judge-Advocate, at the close of the war, to prosecute two important cases at Indian-
apolis; was twice elected Prosecuting Attorney of Guernsey County; had control of " The 
Guernsey Times," a Republican newspaper, from I86o to I87o; was President of the Cam-
bridge School Board seven years; has been President of the Guernsey National Bank since 
its organization in I872; is president of several manufacturing establishments, but has devoted 
his time mainly to the practice of his profession; was a Delegate to the Philadelphia Loyal-
ists' Convention in I 866; represented his District in the National Republican Convention in 
1876 as alternate, and in 188o as Delegate; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Hon. J. T. Updegraff, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I4,I79 votes against I2,JI3 votes for Alexander, 
Democrat. 
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIEs.-Carroll, Columbiana, Mahoning, and Stark. 
Jonathan H. Wallace, of New Lisbon, was born in Columbiana County, Ohio, in I828; 
was educated at Washington College, Pennsylvania; studied law ~nd was admitted to the bar; 
commenced the practice of law in New Lisbon; was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Colum-
biana County in d~5I, and re-elected in I853; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving I6,92I votes against I6,9o6 votes for McKinley, Republican, as shown 
by the official returns. The certificate of election having been issued to William McKinley, 
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by the Canvassing Board at Columbus, on account of alleged irregularities in the certified re:. 
turns, Wallace contested the election, and was awarded his seat. Foster, Greenback candi-
date, received 976 votes; aud Brush, Prohibitionist, had 261 votes. 
NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Ashtabula, Geauga, Lake, Portag·e, and Trumbull. 
Ezra B. Taylor, of Warren, was born at Nelson, Portage County;Ohio, July 9, 1823; 
was the son of a farmer and worked on the farm, having the advantages of neighborhood com-
mon schools till he was seventeen years old, when he attended select schools and academies for 
three years; at the age of twenty commenced reading law with Judge Paine, now of Cleve-
land, then residing in Portage County; in August, 1845, commenced the practice oflaw in his 
native county; in 1854 was elected Prosecuting Attorney, and at the expiration of his term 
was tendered a unanimous renomination, which he declined; in 1861 he removed to Warren, 
Trumbull County, Ohio, where he still resides; in March, I 877, waii appointed by Governor 
Young Common Pleas Judge for the Ninth Judicial District, consisting of the nine northeastern 
counties of the State, to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Judge F. G. Servis; was elected 
in October, 1877, for a full term; on his nomination as candidate for the Forty-seventh Con-
gress he resigned his position on the bench, September 5, r88o, and was elected in the follow-
ing October by a majority of 12,678 votes over Mr. Adams, his Democratic opponent, who 
received about IO,ooo votes; General Garfield having been elected President, resigned his 
membership of the Forty-sixth Congress on the 8th day of November, r88o, and Mr. Taylor. 
was, on the 30th day of November of the same year, elected to fill the vacancy so caused; was 
elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving 15,739 votes against 7,708 votes for Rockwell, Democrat, 1,090 votes 
for Smith, Prohibitionist, 553 for Harmon, Greenbacker, and 25 scattering. Re-elected. 
TWENTIETH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Medina, Summit, and Wayne; the townships OJ Bedford, Chagrin Falls, East 
C!eveland, Euclid, Mayfield, Newburg, Orange, Warrensville, and Solon, in Cuvahoga County; 
and the 14th, 15th, and 18th wards of Cleveland. 
David Raymond Paige, of Akron, was· born in Madison, Lake County, Ohio, April 8, 
1844; graduated at Union College, Schenectady, New York, in 1865; is a hardware merchant; 
was County Treasurer four years, 1875-'79; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Democrat, receiving 14,090 votes against 13,980 votes for McClure, Republican. 
TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-
Martin Ambrose Foran, of Cleveland, was born at Choconut, Susquehanna County, 
Pennsylvania, November 11, 1844; received a public-school and collegiate education; spent 
two terms in Saint Joseph's Colloege, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania; taught school three years; 
served in the Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry from April, 1864, to July, 1865, as private; is a 
cooper by trade; was a member of the Constitutional Conyention of Ohio, 1873; is a lawyer 
by profession, having been admitted, 1874, in the District Court of Cincinnati; was Prosecut-
ing Attorney for city of Cleveland from April, 1875, to April, 1877; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 15,946 votes against 11,408 votes for S. T. 
Everett, Republican, and 1,999 votes for W. H. Dane, Prohibitionist. Re-elected. 
OREGON. 
SENATORS. , 
James H. Slater, of La Grande, was born in Sangamon County, Illinois, December 28, 
1826; received a common-school education; emigrated to California in 1849; settled in Ore-
gon in 1850; studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1854; served as Clerk of the District 
Court of the Territory of Oregon for Benton County from 1853 to 1856; was elected a mem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly of that Territory in 1857, and again elected in 1858, and at 
the same time elected a member of the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon; was 
elected District Attorney in the Fifth Judicial District in 1866; was elected Presidential 
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Elector on the Seymour ticket in 1868; was elected a Representative from Oregon in the 
Forty-second Congress; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed 
· John H. Mitchell, Republican, and took his seat March 18, 1879. His term of service will 
expire March 3, I885. 
Joseph N. Dolph, of Portland, was born at what was then called Dolphsburg, in Tompkins 
(now Schuyler) County, New York, October I9, I835; received a common-school education, 
private instruction, and for a time attended the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary at Lima, New York; 
after arriving at the age of eighteen years, taught school a portion of each year while acquiring an 
education and. his profession; studied law with Hon. Jeremiah McGuire at Havana, New 
York, and was admitted to the bar at the General Term of the Supreme Court of that State held 
at Binghamton, November, I86I; practised his profession in Schuyler County, New York, 
during the winter of I86I-'62; in I862 enlisted in Captain M. Crawford's company, known 
as the Oregon Escort, raised under an act of Congress for the purpose of protecting the emi-
gration of that year to the Pacific Coast against hostile Indians crossing the Plains, filling the 
position of Orderly Sergeant; settled in Portland, Oregon, in October, I862, where he has since 
resided; in I 864 he was elected City Attorney of the City of Portland, and the same year was 
appointed by President Lincoln District Attorney for the District of Oregon, and held both 
positions until he resigned them to take his seat in the State Senate of Oregon; was a member 
of the State Senate in I866, '68, '72, and '74; has been actively engaged since his removal to 
Oregon in the practice of his profession, and at the time of his election had a large and lucra-
tive law practice, and was actively engaged in various business enterprises; he was elected to 
the United States Senate as a Republican to succeed L. F. Grover, Democrat, and took his 
'seat March 3, I883. His term of service will expire March 3, I889. 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
AT LARGE. 
Melvin C. George, of Portland, was born in Noble County, Ohio, May IJ, I849; was 
educated at the Santiam Academy and the Willamette University in Oregon; studied law and 
was admitted to the bar; commenced the practice of law in Portland in I877; was elected 
State Senator from Multnomah District for four years; received all the votes of the Republican. 
Senators for President of the State Senate at the biennial session of I878; was elected to the 
Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, re-
ceiving 22,517 votes against 19,I52 for Fenton, Democrat. Not a candidate for re-nomination . 
• 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
SENATORS. 
James Donald Cameron, of Harrisburg, was born at Middletown, Pennsylvania, in 1833; 
received a classical education; was a student at Princeton College; entered the Middletown 
Bank as clerk, and became its Cashier; was President of the Northern Central Railway Com-
pany of Pennsylvania, I866-'74, when the road was leased to the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany; was Secretary of War under President Grant from May 22, I876, to March 3, 1877; was 
a Delegate to the National Republican Convention at Cincinnati in 1876; was elected a United 
States Senator from Pennsylvania (to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of his father, 
Hon. Simon Cameron) in March, I 877; took his seat October I 5, I 877, and was re-elected. 
His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
John I. Mitchell, of Wellsboro', was born in Tioga County, Pennsylvania, July 28, I838; 
spent his boyhood upon his father's farm; received a common-school education and private 
instruction, and passed some time at the University of Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, (I857-'59,) 
but did not graduate; taught school; served in the Union Army as a Lieutenant and Captain 
in the One hundred and thirty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers; was admitted to the bar in I864, 
and has since practised law; was elected District Attorney of his native county in I 868, 
serving three years; edited "The Tioga County Agitator" during the year I 87o; was a mem-
ber of the State House of Representatives five years, from I872 to I876 inclusive, and served 
as Chairman of the Judiciary General, and Ways and Means Committees; was elected to the 
Forty-fifth Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-sixth 'Congress; was elected to the United 
States Senate as a Republican, to succeed William A. Wallace, Democrat, and took his seat 
March 4, 1881. His term of service will expire March 3, I887. 
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REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
Mortimer F. Elliott, of Wellsboro', was born at ·wellsboro', Tioga County, Pennsylvania, 
September 24, 1843; received an academic education; studied law; was admitted to the bar, 
and is now in practice; was a member of the Convention to revise the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania in 1873; and was elected a Representative at Large from Pennsylvania as a Demo-
crat, receiving 352,855 votes against 323,255 votes for Marriott Brosius, Republican. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.-Ist, 2d, 7th, 26th, and 3oth wards. 
Henry H. Bingham, of Philadelphia, was born at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1841; 
was graduated at Jefferson College in 1862; studied law; entered the Union Army as a Lieu-
tenant in the One hundred and fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers; was wounded at Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania, in 1863, Spottsylvania, Virginia, in 1864, and at Farmville, Virginia, in 1865; 
mustered out of service July, 1866, as brevet Brigadier-General of Volunteers; was appointed 
Postmaster of Philadelphia in March, 1867, and resigned November, 1872, to accept the 
Clerkship of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Philadel-
phia, having been elected by the people; was re-elected Clerk of Courts in 187 5; was Dele-
gate at Large to the Republican National Convention at Philadelphia in 1872, and also Dele-
gate from the First Congressional District to the Republican National Convention at Cincinnati 
in 1876; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 15,709 votes against 11,875 votes for 
Cadwalader, Democrat, and 637 votes for Warren, Civil Service Reform. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.-8th, 9th, Ioth, IJth, I 4th, and 20th wards, and that part of the 
I7th ward lying west of Second street. 
Charles O'Neill, of Philadelphia, was born in Philadelphia, March 21, 1821; graduated 
at Dickinson College in 1840; studied and practised law; was a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives of Pennsylvania in 1850, '51, '52, and '6o; was a member of the State Senate of 
Pennsylvania in 1853; was elected to the Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-
third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 14,984 votes against 11,440 votes for 
Dundas, Democrat. Re-elected. • 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.-Jd, 4th, 5th, 6th, I Ith, I 2th, and I 6th wards. 
Samuel J. Randall, of Philadelphia, was born at Philadelphia, October 10, 1828; received 
an academic education; engaged in mercantile pursuits; was a member of the City Councils 
of Philadelphia four years; was a member of the State Senate of Pennsylvania in 1858 and' 59; 
was elected to the Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second, Forty-third, 
Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 11,688 votes against 7,303 votes for Maull, 
Republican. He was elected Speaker of the House for the last session of the Forty-fourth, 
for the Forty-fifth, and for the Forty-sixth Congresses. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.-I5th, 2Ist, 24th, 27th, 28th, and 29th wards. 
William D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, was born at Philadelphia, April 12, 1814; received 
a thorough English education; was reader in a printing-office, and afterward an apprentice in 
a jewellery establishment; removed to Boston, where he worked five years as a journeyman 
jeweller; returned to Philadelphia, where he studied and practised law, devoting himself .also 
to literary pursuits; was twice Prosecuting Attorney for the city and county of Philadelphia, 
and for ten years Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia; was a Delegate to 
the National Republican Convention at Chicago in 186o; was elected to the Thirty-seventh, 
Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second, Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-
fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Republican, receiving 21,896 votes against 13,824 votes for Swain, Democrat, and 
50 votes for Eberhardt, Greenback candidate. Mr. Kelley .is the senior member of the House 
in continuous service. R e-elected. 
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FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.-I8th, I9th, 22d, 23d, and 25th wards, and that part of the I7th 
ward lying east if Second street. 
Alfred C. Harmer, of Philadelphia, was born in Germantown, (now part of the city of 
Philadelphia,) Pennsylvania, August 8, 1825; was educated at public schools and at German-
town Academy; was engaged in mercantile pursuits; retired from business in I86o; is identi-
fied with railroad enterprises, and is largely engaged in mining and land operations; was ele<;:ted 
a member of the City Councils of Philadelphia in I856 and served four years; was elected 
Recorder of Deeds for Philadelphia in I86o, and served three years; was elected to the 
Forty-second, Forty-third, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I9,049 votes against I6,776 
for Thomas I. Martin, Democrat, Independent, and Committee of One Hundred. Re~elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT: 
COUNTIES.-Chester and Delaware. 
James Bowen Everhart, of West Chester, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Republican, receiving I4,6I5 votes against 9,810 votes for Clyde, Democrat. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Montgomery, and all that part if Bucks not included in the Tenth District. 
I. Newton Evans, of Hatboro, was born in East Nantmeal Township, Chester County, 
July 29, I827.; received an academic education; studied medicine; graduated in the Medical 
Department of Bowdoin Medical College of Maine in 1851, and the Jefferson Medical College 
of Philadelphia in 1852; has followed his profession since that time to the present in Bucks 
and Montgomery Counties; is a member of the Pennsylvania State Medical Society and the 
, American Medical Association; is President of the Hatborough National Bank; was elected in 
1876 to the Forty-fifth Congress as a Republican, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Republican, receiving 15,732 votes against I5,102 votes for W. W. H. Davis, 
Democrat. Re-elected. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.-Berks. 
Daniel Ermentrout, of Reading, was born at Reading, Pennsylvania, January 24, I837, 
and has continued to reside there ever since; was educated in the public and classical schools 
of his native city, Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster and Elmwood Institutes, Norris-
town, Pennsylvania; studied law and was admitted to practice in August, 1859; was elected 
District Attorney for three years in I 862; was Solicitor for the city of Reading I 867-' 70; 
was elected to the State Senate of Pennsylvania in 1873 for a term of three years, and re-
elected in I876 for four years; was a member of the Board of School Control of Reading for 
many years; was appointed in October, 1877, by Governor Hartranft, a member of the Penn-
sylvania Statuary Commission; was several times chosen Chairman of the Standing Committee 
of Berks County, and Delegate to various Democratic State Conventions; was a Delegate to 
the National Democratic Convention held at Cincinnati in I 88o; was eiected to the Forty-
seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
15,623 votes against 8,466 votes for McHose, Republican, 232 votes for Wright, Greenback 
candidate, and 2 sl:attcring. Re-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY .-Lancaster. 
A. Herr Smith, of Lancaster, was born in Manor Township, Lancaster County, March 7, 
1815; graduated at Dickinson College in 1840; studied law with John R. Montgomery in 
Lancaster; was admitted to the bar in I842, and has since followed his profession; was elected 
to the House of Representatives of the State of Pennsylvania in I843, and re-elected in I844; 
in 1845 was elected to the State Senate; was elected to the Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-
fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Con-
gress as a Republican, receiving 16,425 votes against 9,740 votes for Given, Democrat, and 
10 scattering. 
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TENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Northampton and Lehigh, and the townships of Bridgeton, Durl~am, East 
Rockhill, Haycock, Milford, Nockamixon, Richland, Springfield, Tinicum, and West Rockhill, 
and the bo?'oughs of Quakertown and Sellersville, in the county of Bucks. 
William Mutchler, of Easton, was born in Northampton County, Pennsylvania, Decem-
ber 21, I83I; received an academic education; studied law, and has since practised; was 
elected Prothonotary of his native county in I86o, and re-elected in 1863; was appointed 
Assessor of Internal Revenue by President Johnson in March, I867, and served until May, 
1869; was Chairman of the Democratic State Committee of Pennsylvania in 1869-'70; was 
elected to the Forty-fourth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 19,867 votes against I I ,644 votes for Biery, Repub-
lican, and 3 scattering. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Carbon, Columbia, Montour, Monroe, Pike, and the townshitJs of .Nescopeck, 
Black Creek, Sugar Loaf, Butler, Hazle, Foster, Bear Creek, Bucks, Salem, Hollenbach, Hun-
tingdon, Fairmount, and the boroughs of New Columbus, White Haven, Jeddo, and Hazleton. in 
Luzerne County, and the tOUJnships of Roaring Brook, Lehigh, Spring Brook, that part of the 
city of Scranton south of Roaring Brook Creek and east of Lackawanna River, and the boroughs 
of Dunmore and Gouldsborough, in Lackawanna County. 
John B. Storm, of Stroudsburg, was born in Monroe County, Pennsylvania, in 1838; 
graduated at Dickinson College in I861; studied law and was admitted to the bar in I863; 
was County Superintendent of Public Schools for seven years; was elected to the Forty-second 
and Forty-third Congresses, and was again elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Demo-
crat, receiving 17,810 votes ~gainst 9,805 for H. C. Smith, Republican. Re-elected. 
TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-All those portions of Luzerne and Lackawanna Counties not included in the 
Eleventh District. 
Daniel Ward Connolly, of Scranton, was born at Cochecton, Sullivan County, New York• 
April 24, 1847, and has resided in Scranton thirty-five years; was educated in the public 
schools of Scranton; studied law in the office of A. A. Chase, Scranton, and was admitted to 
the bar of Luzerne County in June, I 870; was elected President Judge of Lackawanna County, 
on its organization in 1878, his competitor being Judge Bentley, of Williamsport, but he did not 
take his seat, the Supreme Court holding that there was no vacancy; was a candidate for 
Congress in r88o against J. A. Scranton, but was defeated through the Independent candidacy 
of Colonel Wright, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
I 1,81 I votes against Io,822 votes for J. A. Scranton, Republican, and 2,oi6 votes for R. J. 
Flick, Greenbacker. 
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTY .-Schuylkill. 
Charles N. Brumm, of Minersville, was born at Pottsville, Pennsylvania, June 9, 1838; 
received a common-school education with the exception of one year at the Pennsylvania 
College, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; served an apprenticeship at the trade of watchmaker; 
studied law two years in the office of the late Howell Fisher, esq.; left !'itudies and enlisted as 
a private under the first call of President Lincoln for three-months men; was elected as First 
Lieutenant Company I, Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers; after expiration of term re-enlisted 
September IS, I86I, for three years, and was elected First Lieutenant of Company K, Seventy-
sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, November 18, I861; was detailed on the staff of General 
Barton as Assistant Quartermaster and Aide-de-Camp, which position he held under Generals 
Barton and Pennypacker until the expiration of his term of service; nsurned the study of law 
under the late E. 0. Parry, and was admitted to the bar in 1871; has since practised the pro-
fession of law at the Schuylkill County bar; was elected to Congress in I878 to represent the 
Thirteenth District of Pennsylvania, but was counted out by 192 votes; was elected to the 
Forty-seventh Congress; and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican 
Greenbacker, receiving 10,773 votes against I0,149 votes for Wetherill, Democrat, and 8 
scattering. Re-elected. 
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Dauphin, Lebanon, and Northumberland. 
Samuel F. Barr, of Harrisburg, was born near Coleraine, County Antrim, Ireland, June 
15, 1829; his parents carne to the United States in I83I; received a common-school education; 
korn his early boyhood until a few years ago has been engaged in commercial and railroad 
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affairs; was freight agent of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad in I855-'56; 
was engaged early in the war on the Government railways in and about Washington; in I867 was 
appointed Clerk of the Committee on Agriculture of the Senate, and afterwards became Clerk 
of the Committee on Foreign Relations of that body; was for five years editor of the "Harris-
burg (Pa.) Telegraph," from which position he withdrew in 1878, giving up active business; 
was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Republican, receiving J4,I84 votes against 14,038 votes for McCormick, Democrat, I,87o 
votes for McCleary, Independent Republican, and IO scattering. 
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Bradford, Susquehanna, Wayne, and T¥yoming. 
George A. Post, of Susquehanna Depot, was born at Cuba, Allegany County, New York, 
September I, I 8 54; received an academic education; for several years filled the position of 
secretary of the motive power department of the Erie Railway; studied law and was admitted 
to practice; is one of the owners and editors of "The Montrose Democrat"; was elected 
Burgess of Susquehanna Depot in February, 1877, and served one year; was a candidate 
for Presidential Elector on the Democratic ticket in I88o, but with his colleagues on the ticket 
was defeated; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 11,555 
votes against 9,IOI votes for C. C. Jadwin, Independent Republican, and 5,675 votes for E. 
Overton, jr., Regular Republican, and 949 scattering. 
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Cameron, Lycoming, McKean, Potter, Sullivan, and Tioga. 
William Wallace Brown, of Bradford, was born at Sumnerhill, Cayuga County, New 
York, April 22, 1836; was educated at Alfred College, Allegany County, New York; studied 
law; was admitted to the bar and has since practised; enlisted May 16, I86I, in the Twenty-
third New York Volunteers for two years; was transferred to the First Pennsylvania Rifles 
December 18, 1861, serving his term of enlistment in the ranks; was Aide-de-Camp to Gov-
ernor Hartranft, with the rank of Colonel; was elected Recorder of McKean County in 1864; 
was District Attorney in 1867; was a member of the Legislature of Pennsylvania from Erie 
County, 1872-1876; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 
12,876 votes against 11,747 votes for Earley, Democrat, and 1,755 votes for Stickel, Green-
back-Labor. Re-elected. 
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bedford, Blair, Cambria, and Somerset. 
Jacob Miller Campbell, of Johnstown, was born in Allegheny township, Somerset County, 
Pennsylvania, November 20, 1821; received a common-school education; learned the art of 
printing in the office of "The Somerset Whig;" from 1841 to 1847 was engaged in steam-
boating on the Lower Mississippi River and its tributaries; in I85o was gold-mining in Cali-
fornia; in 1853 aided in building the Cambria Iron Works, at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and 
remained in the employ of that company until the commencement of the war of the rebellion 
in 1861; in April, 1861, entered the military socvice as First Lieutenant of Company G, Third 
Pennsylvania Volunteers; in the fall of the same year recruited the Fifty-fourth Regiment~ 
three-years volunteers, and commanded it as Colonel; was brevetted Brigadier-General June 
5, 1864; was elected Surveyor-General (now called Secretary of Internal Affairs) of Pennsyl-
vania in I 86 5 for a term of three years, and was re-elected in 1868 for a like term; was a 
Delegate to the first National Republican Convention, held in Philadelphia in 18 56; is a Trustee 
of the Pennsylvania State College; was a member of the Forty-fifth Congress; was elected 
to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, 
receiving I4,961 votes against 14,410 votes for A. H. Coffroth, Democrat, 622 votes for H .. L. 
Bunker, Greenback.er, and 424 for H. C. McKinley, Independent Republican. Re-elected. ' 
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata, Perry·, and Snyder. 
Louis E. Atkinson, of 1'1iffiintown, was born in Delaware Township, Juni;;tta County,.. 
Pennsylvania, April 16, 1841; was educated in the common schools, and at Airy View and 
Milnwood Academies; studied medicine, and graduated at the Medical Department of the 
University of the City of New York March 4, 1861; entered the Medical Department, 
United States Army, September 5, 1861; served as Assistant Surgeon of the First Pennsyl-
vania Reserve Cavalry and Surgeon of the One hundred and eighty-eighth Pennsylvania In-
fantry, and was mustered out in December, 1865; was disabled while in the Army, and being: 
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unable to practise medicine studied law; was admitted to the bar in September, I87o, and 
has practised law since that time; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Repub-
lican, receiving 14,779 votes against I4,049 votes for Francis M. Kimmell, Democrat, and 427 
votes for William F. Snyder, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
Ce>UNTIES.-Adams, Cumberland, and York. 
[Vacancy, caused by the death of William H. Duncan.l 
TWENTIETH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Centre, Clemjie!d, Clinton, Elk, Mi.fllin, and Union. 
Andrew G. Curtin, of Bellefonte, was born at Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, in 18I7; was 
educated for and practised law; was Secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and 
Superintendent of Public Instruction; was Governor of Pennsylvania; was Minister to Russia; 
was a member of the Constitutional Convention of Pennsylvania; was elected to the Forty-
seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
16,5I5 votes against 11,288 votes for Orwig, Republican. Re-elected. 
TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Fayette, Greene, and Westmoreland. 
Charles E. Boyle, of Uniontown, was born at Uniontown, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, 
February 4, 1836; his early education was had in the schools of that town and at Waynes-
burg College, in Waynesburg, Greene County, Pennsylvania; he studied law, was admitted to 
the bar in December, I86r, and has since continuously practised the profession; in 1862 he 
was elected District Attorney for Fayette County and held that office for three years; before 
the expiration of his term, in 1865, he was elected to the Pennsylvania Legislature, and was 
re-elected in I 866, serving two years; the last year of his service he was a member of the 
Committee of Ways and Means, and also of the General Judiciary; was President of the Demo-
cratic State Convention in I867, and again in 187I; in 1868 he was nominated as the Demo-
cratic candidate for Auditor-General of Pennsylvania, but failed of election by a small majority 
against him; was a Delegate to the Saint Louis National Democratic Convention of I876, and 
to the Cincinnati National Democratic Convention of I 88o; has been one of the State Mana-
gers of the Western Pennsylvania Hospital, (Dixmont,) by appointment of the Governor, for 
six or seven years past; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, receiving I6,033 votes 
against I2,709 votes for C. S. Seaton, Greenback-Republican, and II I votes for A. B. Miller, 
Prohibitionist Re-elected. 
TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT. 
CITY OF PITTSBURGH.-Eight boroughs and .fourteen townships o.f Allegheny County. 
James H. Hopkins, of Pittsburgh, was born November 3, 1832, in Washington County, 
Pennsylvania; graduated at Washington College in 1850; studied law, and was admitted to 
the bar in 1852 before he was of age; practised in Pittsburgh for twenty years, then retired 
because of impaired health and travelled for some time in Europe; was at the same time 
President of a Bank of Discount and of a Bank of Deposit, of a Fire Insurance Company, 
of a Mutual Life Insurance Company, and of a railroad, and was also interested in manufac-
turing and mining; is now, and for several years has been, Vice-President of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Pittsburgh; Grand Commander of Knights Templar of Pennsylvania, and Grand 
Master of Knights Templar in the United States from 1874 to 1877, elected by an almost 
unanimous vote; was a candidate for the Forty-third Congress from the State at large as a 
Democrat, a candidate for the nomination for Governor in 1882 and lacked but four votes of 
being nominated, and was elected to the Forty-fourth Congress as a Democrat, (the first since 
Judge \Vilkins;) was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 12,420 
votes against 11,191 votes for Russell Errett, Republican, and 2,345 votes for Campbell, 
Greenbacker. 
TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT. 
COUNTY.-Alleghmy. 
Thomas M. Bayne, of Allegheny, was born in that city June 14, I836; was educated 
at the public schools and at Westminster College; entered the Union Army in July, 1862, as 
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Colonel of the One hundred and thirty-sixth Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
which he commanded during its nine months' term of service, taking part in the battles of 
Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville; resumed the reading of law in 1865, and was admitted 
to the bar of Allegheny County in April, 1866; was elected District Attorney for Allegheny 
County in October, 1870, and held the office until January 1, 1874; was nominated by the 
Republican party for the Forty-fourth Congress, and was defeated by Alexander G. Cochrane, 
Democrat, and Samuel A. Purviance, Independent Republican; was elected to the Forty-fifth, 
Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Republican, receiving 11,734 votes against 1,882 votes for Barnes, Greenback candidate, 402 
votes for Robinson, and 58 scattering. Re-elected. 
TWENTY-FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Beaver, Lawrence, and Washington. 
George V. Lawn~nce, of Monongahela City, was born in Washington County, Pennsyl-
vania, November 13, 1818; received a common-school education, and studied one year at 
Washington College; is a farmer; was elected to the State House of Representatives in 1844 
and 1847, and to the Senate in 1848, for a term of three years; was re-elected to the House of 
Representatives in 1858, and again in 1859, and to the Senate in 186o, for a term of tht.;ee 
years; was elected a Representative from Greene, Washington, Beaver, and Lawrence Counties 
to the Thirty-ninth Congress, and was re-elected to the Fortieth Congress; was a Delegate to 
the Constitutional Convention of Pennsylvania in 1872; was elected to the State Senate under 
the new Constitution in 1875 for one year, in 1876 for two years, and in 1878 for four years, 
thirteen years in all, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 
11,674 votes against 10,888 votes for John G. McConahey, De1i1ocrat. 
TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Armstrong, Clarion, Forest, Indiana, and Jefferson. 
John D. Patten, of Indiana, was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat and 
Greenbacker, receiving 13,990 votes against 12,990 votes for White, Republican. Declined a 
re-nomination. 
TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Butler, O'awford, and Mercer. 
Samuel H. Miller, of Mercer, was born at Cool Spring, Mercer County, Pennsylvania, 
April 19, 1840; was prepared for college in the common school by James Hannavan; gradu-
ated from Westminster College in 186o; taught school in the winter of 186o-'61, in Madison 
County, Kentucky; edited and published" The Mercer Dispatch," a Republican journal, I86I-
'7o; was admitted to the bar at Mercer in 1870, where he has since practised; was elected 
to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty~eighth Congress as a Repub-
lican, receiving 14,098 votes against 13,365 votes for J. H. Caldwell, Democrat, 1,087 votes 
for Hoagland, Greenback candidate, 861 votes for Ogden, Prohibitionist, and 5 scattering. 
Not a candidate for re-nomination. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Erie, Venango, and Warren. 
Samuel M. Brainerd, of Erie, was born in Erie County, Pennsylvania, November 13, 
1842; received an academical education; studied law and was admitted to the Erie bar in 
November, 1869; has been actively engaged in the practice of law since that time at Erie; 
was elected District Attorney of Erie County in 1872, and held the office for a term of three 
years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving II ,070 votes 
against 10,247 votes for H. B. Plummer, Democrat, and 2,992 votes for N. I. Everson, 
Greenback and Prohibition. 
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RHODE ISLAND. 
SENATORS. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Providence, was bora at Foster, Rhode Island, November 6, 
1841; received an academic education; is engaged in mercantile pursuits; was President of 
the Providence Common Council in 1872-'73; was a member of the Rhode Island General 
Assembly in 1875-'76, serving the latter year as Speaker of the House of Representatives; 
was elected to the Forty-sixth Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-seventh Congress; 
was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, to succeed Ambrose E. Burnside, Re-
publican, and took his seat December 5, 1881. His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
William P. Sheffield, of Newport, was born at New Shoreham ~Block Island), Rhode 
Islam~ •. August 30, 1820; received an academic education; studied law at Harvard Uni-
versity Law School; was admitted to the bar in 1844, and commenced practice at Newport; 
was a delegate to the State Constitutional Conventions in 1841 and 1842; was a member of 
the State Hom;e of Representatives from 1842 to 1845; removed to Tiverton, and was a 
member of the State House of Representatives from that town 1849-' 53; removed to New-
port, which city he represented in the State House of Representatives 1857-'61; was 
elected a Representative from the Eastern District of Rhode Island in the Thirty-seventh 
Congress, serving from July 4, 1861, to March 3, 1863; has since served, almost continuously, 
in the State House of Representatives; was appointed, in 1871, one of the Commissioners t0 
revise the State laws; and was appointed to the United States Senate, as a Republican, to 
succeed Henry B. Anthony, Republican, and took his seat December 3, 1884. His term of 
service will expire on the election of a successor to Senator Anthony. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CITIES AND TOWNS.-Providence, Newport, Barrington, Bristol, East Providence, James-
town, Little Compton, fifiddletown, New Shoreham, Portsmouth, Tiverton, and Warren. 
Hei:uy J. Spooner, of Providence, was born at Providence, Rhode Island, August 6, 
1839; received his earlier education and was prepared for college mostly in the public schools 
of his native city; graduated at Brown University, Rhode Island, in I 86o; studied law; entered 
the Union Army in 1862 as Second Lieutenant in the Fourth Regiment Rhode Island Volun-
teers, Infantry, serving in the Armies of the Potomac and the James, and mostly in the Ninth 
Army Corps; and soon after the battle of Antietam was promoted te First Lieutenant and Ad-
jutant of the same regiment; was mustered out of service in 1865; and later, in the same year, 
was admitted to the bar, and has since been engaged in the practice of law in Providence, 
Rhode Island; was Commander of the Department of Rhode Island, Grand Army of the Re-
public, 1877; was Representative from the city of Providence to the General Assemli>ly of 
Rhode Island, by seven successive elections, from 1875 to 1881, inclusive, serving upon Com-
mittees on Judiciary, Militia, &c., and Speaker of the Rhode Island House of Representatives 
two years, by successive elections, 1879-'81; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, to fill 
the vacancy occasioned by resignation of Nelson W. Aldrich, elected United States Senator, 
and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 3,515 votes against 
1,491 votes for 0. Lapham, Democrat, and 13 votes scattering. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
TpwNs.-Burrillville, Charlestown, Coventry, Cranston, Cumberland, East Greenwich, 
Exeter, Foste?', Gloucester, Hopkinton, J"Ohnston, Lincoln, North Kingston, North Providence, 
North Smithfield, Pawtucket, Richmond, Scituate, Smithfield, South King~ton, JVarwick, West-
~rly, West G1'eenwich, and Woonsocket. 
Jonathan Chace, of Providence, was born at Fall River, Massachusetts, July 22, 1829; 
received an academic education; is a cotton manufacturer; was a member of the State 
Senate two terms, 1876 and 1877; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving 3,349 votes against 1,831 votes 
for Wheeler, Democrat, and 6 scattering. Declined a re-nomination. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA. 
SENATORS. 
Matthew C. Butler, of Edgefield, was born near Greenville, South Carolina, March 8, 
I 836; received a classical education at the academy at Edgefield, and entered the South Caro-
lina College in October, I 854; left this institution before graduating, and studied law at Stone-
lands, the residence of his uncle, Hon. A. P. Butler, near Edgefield Court-House; was ad-
mitted to the bar in December, I 8 57; practised at Edgefield Court-House; was elected to the 
Legislature of South Carolina in I86o; entered the Confederate service as Captain of Cavalry 
in the Hampton Legion in June, I86I, and became a Major-General through the regular grade!5; 
lost his right leg at the battle of Brandy Station on the 9th of June, I863; was elected to the 
Legislature of South Carolina in I 866; was a candidate for Lieutenant-Governor of South 
Carolina in I87o; received the Democratic vote of the South Carolina Legislature for United 
States Senator in I 870, receiving 30 votes; was elected to the United States Senate as a Demo-
crat, to succeed Thomhs J. Robertson, Republican; was admitted to his seat December z, I 877, 
and was re-elected in I88z. His term of service will expire March 3, I889. 
Wade Hampton, born in Charleston, South Carolina, on the 28th of March, I8I8; gradu-
ated at the South Carolina College; served in both branches of State Legislature; was a 
member of Senate when State seceded; resigned and served in Confederate Army during the 
war; was elected Governor of the State in I876, and again in I878, and elected United States 
Senator in December, I878; he took his seat April I6, I879, and was re-elected in I884. His 
term of service will expire March 3, I891. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-County of C!zarleston, except James Island, Holly Island, .JVIorris Island, and the 
island lying between them,· tlze lower hm-bor of Charlestqn Harbor, and the ocean coast line from 
and below high-water mark_- the towns of Mount Pleasant and Summerville, and so much of 
the Parislz of Saint James, Goose Creek, as lies between the western track of the South Carolina 
Railway and the Ashley River, in the County of Be1'keley, and below the County of Colleton,· 
fJarts of the counties of Colleton and Orangeburg and the county of Lexington. 
Samuel Dibble, of Orangeburg, was born at Charleston, South Carolina, September I6 
1837; received his early education in his native city, and at Bethel, Connecticut, and his 
academic education at the High School of Charleston; entered the College of Charleston in 
I853, and afterwards Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina, where he graduated in 
Is56; engaged in teaching, and studied law; was admitted to the bar in I859, and commelll!ed 
practice at Orangeburg, South Carolina; volunteered at the beginning of the late civil war as 
a private in the Confederate Army, and served till its close in the First and Twenty-fifth Regi-
ments of South Carolina Volunteers, attaining the rank of First Lieutenant; resumed the 
practice of the law at Orangeburg, South Carolina; was elected a member of the State House of 
Representatives in I877; was elected a trustee of the University of South Carolina in I878, 
and was Chairman of Executive Committee of South Carolina Agricultural College and Me-
chanics' Institute for colored students (a branch of the State University;) was elected to and 
took his seat in the forty-seventh Congress as a Democrat (filling the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Hon. M. P. O'Connor,) but Mr. O'Connor's claim to an ele<4tion having been success-
fully contested, Mr. Dibble as a consequence lost his seat in said Congress; was re-elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress·as a Democrat, receiving 8,674 votes against 6,565 votes for Camp-
bell Independent, Greenbacker, and Republican. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Aiken, Barnwell, Edg¢eld, Hampton, and part of Colleton. 
George D. Tillman, of Clark's Hill, was born near Curryton, Edgefield County, South Car-
olina, August ZI, I8z6; after receiving an academical education at Penfield, Georgia, and at 
Greenwood, South Carolina, entered Harvard University, but did not graduate; studied law 
with Chancellor Wardlaw, and was admitted to the bar in I 848; practised at Edgefield Court-
House until the civil war broke out, but has been a cotton-planter since the war; volunteered 
in the Third Regiment of South Carolina Stat<+ troops in I86z, and shortly after its disband-
ment entered the Second Regiment of South Carolina Artillery, in which he served as a private 
until the close of the war; was elected to the State House of Representatives of South Caro-
lina in I854-'55, and again in I864; was chosen a member of the State Constitutional Col'l-
vention in I865, held under the reconstruction proclamation of President Johnson; was also 
elected State Senator from Edgefield County in I865, under that constitution; was likewise a 
member of the Democratic State Executive Committee of South Carolina in I876; was the 
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Democratic candidate in the Fifth District of South Carolina for the Forty-fifth Congress, and 
unsuccessfully contested the seat of his competitor, Robert Smalls; although the Committee 
of Elections reported in favor of vacating the election the House failed to act on the report; 
was elected to the Forty-sixth Congress; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, but was 
contested out of his seat by Robert Smalls; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Democrat, receiving I I ,388 votes against 5,36I votes for J. M. Brayton, Republican, and 59 
votes for VV. L. Duncan, Independent Democrat. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Abbeville, Anderson, Newbeny, Oconee, and Pickens. 
D. Wyatt Aiken, of Cokesbury, was born at Winnsboro', Fairfield County, South 
Carolina, March I7, I8z8; received an academic education at Mount Zion Institute, Winns-
boro'; graduated at the South Carolina College, tolumbia, in I849; taught school two 
years; settled upon a farm in I852, and has continued until the present time to profess and 
practise farming; in I86I entered the volunteer service of the Southern Confederacy as a pri-
vate; was appointed Adjutant of the Seventh Regiment of Volunteers, Kershaw's Brigade, 
McLaw's Division, Longstreet's Corps; was elected Colonel of the same when re-organized 
at the expiration of one year; was relieved from service temporarily by reason of being shot 
through the lungs on the I7th of September, I86z, at Antietam, but rejoined his command 
and served until the close of the Gettysburg campaign, when he was sent to Macon, Ga., to 
establish a military post, which he commanded till October, I864, when from ill-health he was 
compelled to resign; was elected to the State Legislature in I 864 and again in I 866; was 
Master of the State Grange for two years and member of the Executive Committee of the 
National Grange for thirteen years; was a Delegate to the National Democratic Convention at 
Saint Louis that nominated Tilden and Hendricks; was elected to the Forty-iifth, Forty-sixth, 
and Forty-seyenth Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 9,245 votes against I,677 for Russell, Republican and Greenbacker candidate. R e-
elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Fai?jield, Greenville, Laurens, the County of Spartanbu1--g, except the tmemships 
of White Plains and Limestone Springs; the County of Union, except the townships of Gowdeys-
ville and Draytonvi!le; and the townships of Centre, Columbia, and Uppe1', in the county oJ 
Ric!zland. 
John Bratton, of White Oak, was born at vVinnsboro', Fairfield County, South Carolina, 
March 7, I83I; received an academic education at ~1ount Zion Institute, \Vinnsboro'; graduated 
at the South Carolina College in I85o; studied medicine and took a medical diploma at the 
South Carolina Medical College at Charleston, in I853; volunteered in the late civil war as a 
private and served from the beginning to the end of the war, attaining the rank of Brigadier-
General; was a member of the State Constitutional Convention in I865, held under the proc-
lamation of President Johnson; was a member of the State Senate from the Fairfield district 
in I 866; was Chairman of the South Carolina delegation to the National Democratic Conven. 
tion at Saint Louis in I876 and a member of the State Democratic Committee the same year; 
was a Delegate from South Carolina to the National Democratic Convention at Cincinnati in 
I 88o and Chairman of the State Democratic Committee that year; was elected Comptroller-
General of the State of South Carolina, by the Legislature, to fill a ncancy in I881; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, on the 24th of November, I884, without opposition, to 
fill the unexl:lired term of Hon. John H. Evins, deceased. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Cltester, 'C!teste?jield, Kershaw, Lancaster, York, the to·wnships of TVhite Plains 
and Limestone Springs in the County of Spartanburg, and the townships of Gowdeysvi!!e and 
Draytonville in the County of Union. 
John J. Hemphill, of Chester, was born at Chester, South Carolina, August 25, 1849, and 
has always resided in his native town; he attended the schools in the town until I866, when 
he entered the South Carolina University, from which he was graduated in I869; after leaving 
college he began the study of law, and was admitted to the bar in the fall of I87o, and began 
practice f\'1 the first of January following; he was nominated by the Democrats as a candidate 
for the- .Le5islature in I 87 4, but was not elected; he was again nominated for the same office 
by t}·e same party in I876 and elected, and was likewise re-nominated and re-elected in I878 
a~1d I 88o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving a majority 
of about z,ooo votes over Col. E. B. C. Cash, Independent. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Clarendon, Darlington, Hony, Marion, lVIar!borough, and the townships of 
Lake, Lees, Johnsons, and Sumter, and the town of Ki'ngston, in the county of Wil!iamsbza--g. 
George W. Dargan, of Darlington, was born in Darlington County, South Carolina, ia 
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1841; educated at the academies of his native county, and at the State Military Academy; 
was admitted to the bar in 1872; \vas elected as a Democrat to the State Legislature without 
opposition in I877; was elected Solicitor of the Fourth Judicial Circuit of South Carolina 
without opposition in I88o; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, re-
'Ceiving 10,814 votes against 3,628 votes for E. H. Deas, Republican. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH· DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Beaufort, Ge01-getown, Sumter, and Berkeley (excepting the towns o.f Mount 
Pleasant and Summerville, and so much of the parish of Saint James, Goose Creek, as lies be-
tween t!te western track of the South Carolina Railway and the Aslzley River below the County 
of Colleton;) the lower township of Richland County,· the townships of Collins, Adams' Run, 
, Glover, Fraser, Lowndes, and Blake, in the County of Colleton; tlte towns/tips of Amelia, Good-
by's, Lyons, Pine Grove, Poplar, Providence, and Vance's, in the County of Orang·eburg,· the 
townships of Andenon, Hope, Indian; ICing's (excepting the town of ICingstree,) Laws, Mingo, 
Penn, Ridge, Sutton's, and Turkey, in the County of "Williamsburg, and that portion of Charles-
ton County composed of James Island, .Folly Island, Morris Island, and tlte island lying be-
tween them, the lower harbor of Charleston Harbor, and the ocean coast line from a_nd below 
high-water 77la7'k. · 
Robert Smalls, of Beaufort, was born at Beaufort, South Carolina, April 5, I839; being 
a slave, was debarred by statute from attending school, but educated himself with such lim-
ited advantages as he could secure; removed to Charleston in I85I, worked as a rigger, and 
led a seafaring life; became connected in I 86I with the "Planter," a steamer plying in Charles-
ton Harbor as a transport, which he took over Charleston Bar in May, I862, and delivered 
her and her services to the Commander of the United States Blockading Squadron; was ap-
pointed Pilot in the United States Navy, and served in that capacity on the monitor" Keokuk" 
in the attack on Fort Sumter; served as Pilot in the Quartermaster's Department, and was 
promoted as Captain for gallant and meritorious conduct December I, 1863, and placed in 
command of the " Planter," serving until she was put out of commission in I 866; was elected 
a member of the State Constitutional Convention of I 868; was elected a member of the State 
House of Representatives in I868, and of the State Senate, to fill a vacancy, in I87o, andre-
elected in. I872; was elected to the Forty-fourth Congress, and re-elected to the Forty-fifth 
Congr;.ss and Forty-seventh; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, as a Republican, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Edmund W. M. Mackey, receiving 9,0I2 votes against 
32 votes scattering, taking his seat March JI, I884. Re-elected. 
TENNESSEE. 
SENATORS. 
Isham G. Harris, of Memphis, was born in Franklin County, Tennessee; was educated 
at the academy at Winchester; studied law, was admitted to the bar, and commenced to prac-
tise at Paris, Henry County, Tennessee, in I84I; was elected to the State Legislature as a 
Democrat from the counties of Henry, \Veakley, and Obion, in I847; was a candidate for 
Presidential Elector in the Ninth Congressional District of Tennessee on the Democratic 
ticket in I848; was elected to Congress as a Democrat from the Ninth Congressional District 
in 1849, re-elected in I8SI, and nominated as the candidate of the Democratic party in I853, 
but declined the nomination; removed to Memphis, and there resumed the practice of his pro-
fession; was a Presidential Elector for the State at large in 1856; was elected Governor of 
Tennessee as a Democrat in I857, re-elected in 1859, and again in I86I; was a Volunteer 
Aiel upon the staff of the Commanding General of the Confederate Army of Tennessee for the 
last three years of the war; returned to the practice of law at Memphis in I 867, and was en-
gaged in it when elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, (defeating Judge L. L. 
Hawkins, Republican,) to succeed Henry Cooper, Democrat, took his seat March 5, I877, and 
was re-elected in 1883. His term of service will expire March J, 1889. 
Howell Edmunds Jackson, of Nashville, was born at Paris, Tennessee, April 8, I832; in 
I84o his parents removed to Jackson; received a classical education, graduating at West Ten-
nessee College in 1848, and afterwards studying for two years at the University of Virginia; 
studied law in Jackson, under his kinsmen Judges A. W. 0. Totten and Milton Brown; en-
tered the Lebanon Law School in 1855, graduated the following ·year, and commenced the 
practice of law at Jackson; removed to Memphis in 1859 and engaged in the practice of law; 
served on the Supreme Bench by appointment on two occasions, and was once a prominent 
candidate for Supreme Judge before the nominating convention; removed to Jackson in 1876; 
was elected to the State House of Representatives in 188o on the State Credit platform; was-
elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed James E. Bailey, Democrat, and 
took his seat March 4, 1881. His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
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REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Carter, Claiborne, Cocke, Grainger, Gnene, Hamblen, Hancock, Hawkins, 
Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi, and Washington. 
Augustus H. Pettibone, of Greeneville, {vas born at Bedford, Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
January 2I, I835; was educated at Hiram College, Ohio, and at the University of Michigan, 
graduating in I859; studied law with Ron. Jonathan E. Arnold at Milwaukee, \Visconsin, 
and entered on the practice at La Crosse, Wisconsin; entered the Federal Army as a private 
in I86I; was promoted tQ Second Lieutenant, Captain, and Major of the Twentieth Wiscon-
sin Volunteers; resumed the practice of his profession at Greeneville, Tennessee, at the close 
of the rebellion in I865; was elected Attorn-ey-General for the First Judicial Circuit of Ten-
nessee; was Presidential Elector for the First Congressional District of Tennessee on the Grant 
and Colfax Electoral Ticket in I 868; was for several years Assistant United States District 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Tennessee; was Elector for the State at large on the Hayes 
and Wheeler ticket in I876; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I4,702 votes against I2,57I votes for 
Taylor, Democrat. Re-elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Anderson, Blount, Campbell, Jefferson, Knox, Loudon, Monroe, Morgan, Roane, 
.Scott, Sevier, and Union. 
Leonidas C. Houk, of Knoxville, was born in Sevier County, Tennessee, June 8, I836, 
attended an old-field school something less than three months, but was otherwise self-educated, 
when at work a5 a cabinet-maker and by the fireside at night; he reaq law while working at 
his trade, was admitted to the bar Octoebr I3, I859, and practised until the war; was a mem-
ber of the Loyal East Tennessee Convention in I86I; entered the Union Army as a private 
August 9, I86I; was promoted to Lieutenant in the First Tennessee Infantry; was mustered 
in as Colonel of the Third Tennessee Infantry February 2, I862, and served until April 23, 
I863, when he resigned on account of ill-health; was connected with the press from his resig-
nation until July, I864; was a candidate for Elector on the Lincoln and Johnson ticket in 
I864; was a member of the State Convention which amended the constitution and p90vided 
for the reorganization of the State government of Tennsssee in February, I865; was elected 
Judge of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of Tennessee on the 3d day of March, I866, and 
served four years, when he removed from Clinton to Knoxville, Tennessee, and resumed the 
practice of law; held a position for a short time under the Southern Claims Commission; was 
a member of the National Republican Convention which met at Chicago in I868 and nomi-
nated General Grant; was an Elector for the State at large on the Grant and Wilson ticket in 
1872; was at the same time chosen a Representative in the lower house of the Tennessee 
Legislature, in which he was the Republican candidate for Speaker, coming within one vote 
of an election, although that body was largely Democratic; was an Elector on the Hayes and 
Wheeler ticket in I876; was a Delegate to the Republican National Convention in I88o; was 
elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving 14,555 votes against 8,82I votes for William Rule, Bolting 
Republican, supported by the Democracy . . Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Bledsoe, Bradley, Cumberland, Grundy, Hamilton, James, Marion, McMinn, 
Meigs, Mom'oe, Polk, Rhea, Sequatchie, Van Buren, Warren, and White. 
George G. Dibrell, of Sparta, was born in White County, April I2, 1822; received a 
good English education; is a farmer; attended East Tennessee University; served in the 
Tennessee Legislature and State Constitutional Convention, and held other local offices; vol-
unteered in the Confederate Army as a private, was elected Lieutenant-Colonel of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry, and was promoted to Brigadi.er-General; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-
fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, receiving I 1,403 votes against 9,698 votes for D. C. Trenwitt, Republican, 
and 2I3 votes for Samuel Parker, Greenbacker. Not a candidate fo1' re-election. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Clay, De Italb, Fentress, Jackson, Macon, Overton, Putnam, Smith, Sumner, 
Trousdale, and Wilson. 
Benton McMillin, of Carthage; was born in Monroe County, Kentucky, September 11, 
I845; was educated at Phylomath Academy, Tennessee, and Kentucky University, at Lexing-
ton; studied law under Judge E. L. Gardenhire, and was admitted to the bar; commenced the 
practice of the law at Celina, Tennessee, in I87I; was elected a member of the House of Rep-
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resentatives of the Tennessee Legislature in November, 1874, and served out his term; was 
commissioned by the Governor to treat with the State of Kentucky for the purchase of territory 
in I875; was chosen Elector on the Tilden and Hendricks ticket in 1876; was commissioned 
by the Governor Special Judge of the Circuit Court in I877; was elected to the Forty-sixth and 
Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 14.452 votes against 4,ro6 votes for Stokes, Republican. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Bedf01'd, Cannon, Cqffee, Franklin, Lincoln, llfm-shall, llfoore, and Rutheifo?'d. 
Richard Warner, of Lewisburg, was born in Tennessee, September 19, I835; received 
an ordinary English education, and in I 8 57-' 58 attended the Law School at Lebanon, Ten-
nessee, where he graduated; commenced the practice of law at Lewisburg in the latter part of 
1858, and remained in the practice until the beginning of the late war; raised a company for 
the Confederate Army in r86r and was elected Captain; was carried to Shelbyville, Tennes-
see, where, the quota being filled, the company wa~ discharged; he then enlisted as a private 
in Colonel Mat. Martin's regiment, and although offered many offices he refused them all, and 
fought through the war as a private soldier; returned home and resumed the practice of law 
in 1865; was elected a Delegate to the Constitutional Convention that framed the new con-
stitution of Tennessee in r87o; was a member of the State House of Representatives in the 
fall of I878; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving 10,911 votes against 7,906 votes for Tillman, Independent 
Democrat, and I ,247 votes for Duggan. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Clzeatham, Davidson, Houston, Humphreys, Montgomery, Robertson, and Stewart. 
Andrew J. Caldwell, of Nashville, was born at Montevallo, Alabama; received his early 
education at Washington Institute and graduated from Franklin College, Tennessee; was 
with the Confederate Army until the close of the war; studied law with Hon. Thomas J. 
Freeman and with Hon. John M. Lea; was admitted to the bar in January, r867; was elected 
Attorney-General for the district of Davidson and Rutherford Counties, Tennessee, in August, 
1870, and held the office eight years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Dem-
ocrat, i·eceiving 15,951 votes against 8,856 votes for J. R. Dillin, Republican, and 957 votes 
for B. F. C. Brooks, Greenbacker. R e-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTlES.-Giles, Dickson, Hickman, Lawrence, Le·wis, Maury, Wayne, and Williamson. 
John G. Ballentine, of Pulaski, received a classical education; was elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 2,635 votes against 7.432 votes for Perkins, Dem-
ocrat. Re-elected. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Benton, Carroll, Chester, Decatu?', I-Iardin, Henderson, Henry, Madison, 
McNairy, and Perry. 
John May Taylor, of Lexington, was born at Lexington, Tennessee, May r8, 1838; was 
educated at the Academy at Lexington and Union University, Murfreesboro', Tennessee; studied 
law and graduated at the law school of Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tennessee; is a 
lawyer; was elected First Lieutenant, Confederate States Army, in June, 1861, and the same 
year promoted to Captain; in 1862 was elected Major of the Twenty-seventh Tennessee Regi-
ment, and was Acting Lieutenant-Colonel and senior officer of the regiment during the battle 
of Perryville; was elected Mayor of Lexington in May, 1869; was elected a Delegate to the 
State Constitutional Convention of Tennessee in December, 1869, and was a member in I87o; 
in August, 1870, was elected Attorney-General of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of Tennessee, 
and served eight years; in r881 was elected to the House of Representatives from Tennessee; 
and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 10,995 votes against 
8,175 votes for S. W. Hawkins, Republican, 1,479 votes for James Warsaw, Greenbacker, and 
572 votes for S. C. Hearn, Greenbacker. R e-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-C1-ockett, Dyer, Gibson, I-Iaywood, . Lake, Lauderdale, Obion, Tipton, and 
lfeakley. 
Rice A. Pierce, of Union City, was born in Dresden, Weakley County, Tennessee, July J, 
1848; received an academic education; obtained license to practice law from the Supreme 
court at Raleigh, North Carolina, in July, 1868; began the practice of the law at Union City, 
Obion County, Tennessee, in r869; was elected district attorney-general of the twelfth judi-
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cial circuit, in I874; was re-elected, by I2,ooo majority, in I878, for the full term, eight 
years; received the Democratic nomination, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, 
receiving 12,8I2 votes against 7,885 votes for Lisle, Republican, and 257 votes for Shackle-
ford, Independent Greenbacker. 
TENTH DISTRICT. 
CoVNTIES.-Fayette, IIardeman, Shelby, and Tipton. 
Casey Young, of Memphis, is a native of Tennessee and is a lawyer by profession; "·as 
elected a Representative to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, and Forty-sixth Congresses; was 
nominated for the Forty-seventh Congress, but was defeated by Ron. \Villiam R. Moore, a 
Republican, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 10,696 
votes against 9,837 votes for \V. M. Smith, Republican, and 39I votes for C. M. Lambeth. 
TEXAS. 
SENATORS. 
Samuel Bell Maxey, of Paris, was born in Monroe County, Kentucky, March 30, I825; 
received his primary education there; entered the \Vest Point Military Academy in I 842, 
and graduated in I846; joined the Seventh Infantry, United States Army, at Monterey, 
Mexico, as Brevet Second Lieutenant; was brevetted First Lieutenant for gallant services at 
Contreras and Churubusco; served through the Mexican war; resigned in I 849; returned to 
Kentucky; studied law, and was admitted to the bar in I85o; removed to Texas in 1857, and 
practised law; was elected State Senator for four years in I86I, but declined, and raised the 
Ninth Texas Infantry for the Confederate States Army, of which he was Colonel; was pro-
moted Brigadier-General in 1862 and Major-General in 1864; commanded the Indian Ter-
ritory military district I863-'65, and was also Superintendent of Indian Affairs; remained in 
the service until the surrender of the trans-Mississippi Department May 26, 1865; resumed the 
practice of law; was commissioned as Judge of the Eighth District of Texas April 18, 1873, but 
declined; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed James vV. Flanagan, 
Republican; took his seat March 5, I 87 5, and was re-elected. His term of service will expire 
March 3, 1887. 
Richard Coke, of \Vaco, was born at Williamsburg, Virginia, March I3, 1829; was edu-
cated at William and Mary College; studied law, was admitted to the bar when twenty-one 
years of age, and has since practised constantly, when not in the public service; removed in 
I85o to \Vaco, McLennan County, Texas, where he has since resided; served in the Confed-
erate Army as private and afterward as Captain; was appointed District Judge in June, 1865; 
was nominated by the Democratic party for Judge of the State Supreme Court in I866 and 
elected, and after having occupied the position one year was removed by General Sheridan as 
"an impediment to reconstruction;" returned to the practice of law the latter part of I867; 
was elected Governor of Texas in December, 1873, by a majority of 5o,ooo, and was re-elected 
in February, I876, by a majority of 102,000, resigning December I, I877, after having been 
elected the previous April to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Morgan C. 
Hamilton, Republican; took his ~eat March 4, I877, and was re-elected in I883. His term of 
service will expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Angelina, Brazos, Chambers, Grimes, Hardin, Harris, Jasper, Jefferson, Lib-
erty, Madison, Montgomery, Ne·wton, Orange, Polk, San Jacinto, Trinity, Tyler, Walker, and 
Waller. 
Charles Stewart, of Houston, was born at Memphis, Tennessee, May 30, I836; is by pro-
fession a lawyer, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4,882 
votes against 8,848 votes for William Chambers, Republican. Re;elected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Anderson, Clzerokee, F1'eestone, Henderson, Houston, Leon, Nacogdoches, Robin-
son, Sabine, and San Augustine. 
John H. Reagan, of Palestine, was born in Sevier County, Tennessee, October 8, I8I8; 
received a common-school and limited collegiate education, but did not graduate; is a lawyer 
and farmer; settled in the Republic of Texas in May, 1839; was a Deputy Surveyor of the 
Public Lands 1839-'43; was elected to the State House of Representatives for two years in 
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I847; was elected Judge of the District Court for six years in I85z; resigned, and was re-
elected for six years in I856; was elected in I857 a Representative to the Thirty-fifth Con-
gress from the First District of Texas, and was re-elected in I859 to the Thirty-sixth Con-
gress; was elected to the Secession Convention of Texas in I86I, and was elected with others 
by that convention Deputy to the Provisional Congress of the Confederacy; was appointed 
Postmaster-General of the Provisional Government of the Confederacy March 6, r86r, was 
re-appointed on the permanent organization of the Confederate Government in I86z, and occu-
pied the position until the close of the war; was also appointed Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury of the Confederate Government for a short time preceding the close of the war; was 
a member of the State Constitutional Convention of I 87 5; was elected to the Forty-fourth, 
Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Democrat, receiving no opposition. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-C'amp, G1'egg, Harrison, Hunt, Panola, Rains, Rusk, Shelby, Smith, Upshur, 
Van Zandt, and Wood. 
James H. Jones, of Henderson, was born in Shelby County, Alabama, September I3, 
I83o; was raised i'n Talledega County, Alabama; received an academic education; studied 
law; was admitted to the bar in I85I, and commenced practice at Henderson, Texas; served 
in the Confederate service as Captain, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Colonel of the Eleventh Texas 
Infantry, and at the close of the war was commanding the Third Brigade in Walker's; Old 
Division of the Trans-Mississippi Military Department; was a Presidential Elector on the 
Hancock and English Ticket in I 88o; never held any civil office until he was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 14,045 votes against 9,492 votes for Russell, 
Republican, and 699 votes for \Vade, Independent. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bowie, Cass, Delta, Fannin, Franklin, Hopkins, Lamar, lJ/farion, Mon·is, Red 
River, and Titus. 
David B. Culberson, of Jefferson, was born in Troup County, Georgia, September 29, 
I83o; was educated at Brownwood, La Grange, Georgia; studied law under Chief Justice 
Chilton, of Alabama; removed to Texas in I856, and was elected a member of the Legisla-
ture of that State in I859; entered the Confederate Army as a private, and was promoted to 
the rank of Colonel of the Eighteenth Texas Infantry; was assigned to duty in I 864 as Adju-
tant-General, with the rank of Colonel, of the State of Texas; was elected to the State Legis-
lature in I864; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 13.487 
votes against 7,785 votes for Dahomay, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Archer, Baylor, Clay, Collin, Cooke, Denton, Grayson, JV!ontague, Rockwall, 
Wichita, Wilba1'ge1', and Wise. 
James W. Throckmorton, of McKinney, was born at Sparta, Tennessee, February I, 
I825; his father emigrated to Texas in I84I; is a lawyer; was elected to the State Legisla-
ture of Texas in I85I,and served continuouslyas Representative and Senator until I86I; was 
a member of the Secession Convention of Texas, and was one of the seven members of that 
body that voted against the ordinance of secession; he served as Captain and Major in the Con-
ederate service from the spring of I86I until November, I863, when he was again returned 
to the Senate; in I 864 be was appointed by the Governor Brigadier-General of State troops, 
and commander on the northwest border of the State; in May, I864, under authority of the 
Confederate States Government, and also that of the State of Texas, he concluded a treaty 
with all the wild tribes of Indians on the Texas border, including the Comanches, Lipans, 
Cheyennes, and other small bands; he returned from the plains in the discharge of this duty 
in June, after the surrender; was a Delegate to the Constitutional Convention under President 
Johnson's proclamation, and was chosen the Presiding Officer of that body; was elected Gov-
ernor of the State of Texas for a term of four years; was inaugurated AugU6t 8, I 866, and 
removed by order of General Sheridan August 9, I867; was elected a Representative to the 
Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Congresses, and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congresses as a 
Democrat, receiving I4,I63 votes against 6,780 for Dickens, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIEs.-Bosque, Dallas, Ellis, Hill, Jolznson, J(aufinan, and Tarrant. 
Olin Wellborn, of Dallas, was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, 
and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 7 ,sao votes against 
6,947 votes for Kirby, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
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SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Aransas, Bee, Brazon·a, Calhoun, Cameron, Dimmit, De Witt, Duval, Fort 
Bend, Fn"o, Galveston, Goliad, Hidalgo, Jackson, La Salle, .fofatagorda, Maverick, liiclllidlen, 
Nueces, Refugio, San Patricio, Starr, Victoria, Webb, Wha1'ton, Zapata, and Zavala. 
Thomas P. Ochiltree, of Galveston, is the first native Texan ever elected to the Congress 
of the United States; first attended the public schools, and afterwards was educated by the 
Rev. L. C. M. Chamboclut and the Rev. John C. Nevas, Priests of the Parish of Nacogdoches, 
the former becoming Vicar-General of Galveston, and the latter is now Bishop of the Catholic 
diocese of San Antonio; volunteered in his fifteenth year as a private in Captain John G. 
\Valker's Company of Texan Rangers, in the campaign against the Apache and Comanche 
Indians in 1854-'55; was editor of the "Jeffersonian" in 1860-'61; was a delegate t:> the 
Charleston and Baltimore conventions of 186o; served with distinction in the Confederate 
Army on the staffs of General Tom Green, General Dick Taylor, and General Sibley, and 
honorable mention was made of his services under special orders from Generals Longstreet, 
Taylor, Green, and Sam. B. Maxey; after the cessation of hostilities Colonel Ochiltree "ac-
cepted the situation" in good faith, and was appointed United States Marshal of Texas by 
President Grant; was editor of the "Houston Daily Telegraph" in 1866-'67, and was the 
author of several pamphlets on Texas and her resources; he was appointed Commissi:::-1er of 
Emigration to Europe for Texas, and in that capacity paid several visits to the continent; in 
the canvass of 1882 his Congressional District embraced 37 ,6oo square miles of territory, con-
taining twenty-seven counties, reaching from Galveston, on the Gulf, to Eagle Pass, on the 
Upper Rio Grande; he was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as an Independent candidate, 
receivin~ 12,I6o votes against 9,oi6 votes for Findlay, Democrat. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Atascosa, Austin, Caldwell, Colorado, Fayette, Gonzales, Guadalupe, Hayes, 
J~anzes, Lavat·a, Lee, Live Oak, and Wzlson. 
James Francis Miller, of Gonzales, was born in Tennessee, August I, I832; received 
a classical education in a private school; is by profession a lawyer, and has also been engaged 
in banking and stock-raising; never held any civil or political office, and never was a candi-
date for any until elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I2,297 votes 
against 1,774 votes for Joseph O'Connor, Independent, and 6,528 votes for Robert Zapp, 
Republican. Re-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Bel/, Burleson, Falls, Limestone, McLennan, llfilan, Navarro, and Washington. 
Roger Q. Mills, of Corsicana, was elected to the Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, 
Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as 
a Democrat, receiving I4,730 votes against 8,329 for Rankin, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
TE TH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Bande1'a, Bastrop, Bexar, Blanco, Bunzet, Coleman, Coma!, Concho, Ct·ockett, 
Edwards, Gillespie, Kendall, Kerr, J(imball, f(inney, Lampasas, Llano, .LVcCulloch, llfason, 
Medina, lJienard, Runnels, San Saba, Travis, Uvalde, and Wz"!liamson. 
John Hancock, of Austin, was born of Virginia parents, in Jackson County, Alabama 
October 29, 1824; was educated partly in Alabama and ]Janly in Tennessee· stt,dieclla-w at 
Winchester, Tennessee, and was admitted to the bar in I 846; settled in Texas 111 I847, prac-
tising his profession there until August, ISS I, when he was elected to the district bench of the 
S'tate, and served as Judge until I855, when he resigned and resumed practice and planting; 
was a member of the State Legislature in r86o and '6I, when he refused to take the oath ot 
allegiance to the Confederate States, and was expelled; was elected a member of the State 
Constitutional Convention of 1866; since then has been engaged in the practice of his profes-
sion, planting, and stock-raising; was elected a Representative to the Forty-second, Forty-third, 
and Forty-fourth. Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, receiving I6,123 
votes against 9,783 votes for Davis, Republican. 
ELEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Andrews, Armstro11g, Bailey, Borden, Briscoe, Brown, Callah{m, Carson, Cas-
tro, Childress, Cochran, Collings-&orth, Comanche, Corye:!, Cottle, Crosl-y, Dallam, Dawson, 
Deaf Smith, Dickens, Donley, Eastland, El Paso, Erath, Fisher, Floyd, Gaines, Garza, Gray, 
Greer, Hale, Hall, Hamilton, ffans_fonl, Hardeman, Hartley, Haskell, Hemplzill, Hockley, 
Hood, Howard, lfutchinson, Jack, Jones, Kent, f{'ing, f{"nox, Lamb, Lipscomb, Lubbock, Lynn, 
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Martin, Mitchell, Moore, Motley, Nolan, Ocltiltree, Oldham, Palo Pinto, Parker, Parmer, 
Pecos, Potte7', Presidio, Randall, Reeves, Roberts, Scurry, Shacklef01'd, Shennan, Sorne1-ville, 
Steplzens, Stonewall, Swisher, Taylor, Terry, Tom Green, Th1'ocknzorton, Wheeler, Yoakum, 
and Youn6 ·• 
Samuel W. T. Lanham, of Weatherford, was born in Spartanburg District, South Caro-
lina, July 4, I846; received only a common-school education; entered the Confederate Army 
(Third South Carolina Regiment) when a boy; married and removed to Texas in I866; studied 
law, and was admitted to practice in I869; was District Attorney of the Thirteenth District of 
Texas; was Democratic Elector of the Third Congressional District of Texas in I 88o; was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, receiving I0.493 votes against 3,807 votes for J. H. Dav-
enport, Democrat, I,532 votes for S.C. Buck, Democrat, and 4,744 votes for J. W. Barnett, 
Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
VERMONT. 
SENATORS. 
George F. Edmunds, of Burlington, was born at Richmond, Vermont, February I, I828; 
received a public-school education and the instruction of a private tutor; studied and practised 
law; was a member of the State Legislature of Vermont in I854, '55, '57, '58, and '59, serv-
ing three years as Speaker; was a member of the State Senate, and its Presiding Officer }1'0 
tempore, in I 86 I and '62; was appointed to the United States Senate as a Republican to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Solomon Foot, and took his seat April 5, I 866; was elected 
by the Legislature for the remainder of the term ending March 4, I869, and has since been 
successively re-elected three times. He was a member of the Electoral Commission of I876. 
His term of service will expire March 3, I 887. 
Justin S. Morrill, of Strafford, was born at Strafford, Vermont, April I4, I8IO; received 
an academic education; was a merchant, and afterward engaged in agricultural pursuits; was 
a Representative in the Thirty-fourth, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, 
and Thirty-ninth Congresses; was elected to the United States Senate as a Union Republican, 
to succeed Luke P. Poland, Union Republican, and took his seat March 4, I867; was re-elected 
in 1872 and in I878. His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Addison, Bennington, Chittenden, Fmnklin, Grand Isle, Lamoille, and Rut-
land. 
John W. Stewart, of Middlebury, was born at Middlebury, Vermont; graduated at Mid-
dlebury College in I 846; studied law and was admitted to the bar in I 8 50; was Prosecuting 
Attorney of the County three years; was a member of the Vermont House of Representatives 
eight years; was Speaker of the House four years; was a member of the Senate two years; 
was Governor of the State of Vermont two years, I870-'72; and was elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I$,638 votes against 6,009 votes for Lyman vV. 
Redington, Democrat. Reelected. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Caledonia, Essex, Orange, Odeans, Washington, lYindsor, and Windham. 
Luke P. Poland, of Saint Johnsbury, was born at Westford, Vermont, November I, I8IS; 
received only a common-school and academic education; studied law and was admitted to the 
bar in December; I836, at the first term held in the then new county of Lamoille; was Reg-
ister of Probate in 1'8 39 and I 840, and Prosecuting Attorney in I 844 and I 845 of that county; 
was a member of the Constitutional Convention in I 843; was elected a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Vermont in I848, and received eighteen annual elections, becoming Chief Justice 
in I86o; in November, I865, resigned the office of Chief Justice, and accepted an appoint-
ment to the Senate of the United States to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Judge 
Collamer; served in the Senate through the Thirty-ninth Congress; was elected to the 
Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second, and Forty-third Congresses; was Chairman of the Com-
mittee on the Revision of the Laws of the United States, and had the charge of the Revision 
of the United States Statutes during its preparation and adoption by Congress; was Chair-
man of Select Committee on Credit Mobilier; was elected to the Vermont House of Repre-
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sentatives in 1878; was elected by the Legislature a Trustee of the University of Vermont 
and State Agricultural College; received the degree of Doctor of Laws from the University 
of Vel'mont in 1861; has been President of the First National Bank of Saint Johnsbury for 
twenty years; has been Chairman of the General Council and Executive Committee of the 
National Bar Association since its organization in 1878; was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving 12,895 votes against 6,363 votes for George L. Fletcher, 
Democrat, 390 votes for H. D. Dunbar, Greenback, 4,583 votes for \V. \V. Grout, Republican, 
338 votes for \Villiam P. Dillingham, Republican, and 317 scattering. Declined a renomina-
tion. 
VIRGINIA. 
SENATORS. 
William Mahone, of Petersburg, was born at Southampton, Virginia, in 1827; gradu-
ated from the Virginia Military Institute in 1847; became a civil engineer, and constructor of 
the Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad; embarked in the secession movement in 1861, and took 
part in the capture of the Norfolk navy-yard; raised and commanded the Sixth Virginia Regi-
ment, and was with it in most of the battles of the peninsular campaign, those on the Rappa-
hannock and those around Petersburg; was made both Brigadier-General and Major-General in 
1864, and afterwards commanded a corps in Hill's division; at the close of the war he returned· 
to railroad engineering, and in a few years became president of a trunk line from Norfolk into 
Tennessee, over four hundred miles in length; \Vas elected to the United States Senate as a 
Readjuster, in the place of Robert E. \Vithers, Democrat, and took his seat March 4, 1881. 
His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
Harrison H. Riddleberger, of \Voodstock, was born in Edinburg, Shenandoah County, 
Virginia, October 4, 1844; received a common-school education, and had a home preceptor 
for two years; served three years in the Confederate States Army as Second and First Lieu-
tenant of Infantry, and as Captain of Cavalry; is a lawyer by profession; served as Common-
wealth's Attorney of his county for two terms; also two terms of two years each in the House 
of Delegates, and one term of four years in the State Senate; since 1870 he has been editor 
of three newspapers, "The Tenth Legion," "The Shenandoah Democrat," and " The Vir-
ginian;" was a member of the State Committee of the Conservative party until 1875; was a 
Presidential Elector on the Democratic ticket of 1876, and the same on the Readjuster ticket 
of 188o; in 1881, while Commonwealth's Attorney and State Senator, he was elected to the 
United S.ates Senate as a Readjuster, in the place of John \V. Johnston, Conservative, and 
took his seat December 3, 1883. His term of service will expire March 3, 1889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
AT LARGE. 
' John Sergeant Wise, of Richmond, was born at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, December 25, 
1846; was educated at the Virginia Military Institute and University of Virginia; studied law; 
is a lawyer; was lieutenant in the Provisional Army Confederate States; was United States 
Attorney for Eastern District of Virginia from May, 1882, until March, 1883, when he re-
signed to accept the position of Congressman at Large from Virginia in the Forty-eighth Con-
gress, to which he was elected as a Readjuster by a vote of 99,992 votes, against 94,184 votes 
for John E. Massey, Independent Democrat, and 4,342 votes for John M. Dawson, Straightout 
Republican. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Accomack, Essex, Gloucester, King and Queen, King George, King William 
Lancaster, Matthews, Mi"ddlesex, Northampton, Northumberland, Prince William, Richmond 
Spottsylvania, Stafford, Westmoreland, and the town of Fredericksbztr,E(. 
George Tankard Garrison, of Accomac, was born in Accomac County, Virginia, January 
14, 1835; graduated at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in 1853, and at the Law 
School of the University of Virginia in 1857; practised law until the late war; entered the 
Confederate service as a private; was soon thereafter elected to the State Legislature, and 
served in that body, first in the House and then in the Senate, until the close of the war; 
after the war engaged again in the law, and also in agriculture; in 1870 was elected by the 
Legislature Judge of the Eighth Virginia Circuit, and was subsequently elected Judge of the 
Seventeenth Circuit, which position he held when elected to the Forty-seventh Congress; he 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 10,5 7 5 votes against 
10,5,05 votes for Mayo, Coalition Republican, and 168 votes for \Voltz, Republican. The 
State canvassing board refused to count certain votes, and thereby counted Mayo in by a ma-
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jority of one vote over Garrison, giving him the certificate. Garrison contested the seat, and, 
upon a unanimous report of the Committee on Elections and by a unanimous vote of the House, 
was declared entitled to the seat, and was s·worn in as a member of the Forty-eighth Congress. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.- Charles City, Elizabeth City, Isle of Wight, James City, Nansemond, New Kent, 
Norfolk, P1-ince George, Princess Anne, Southampton, Surry, Sussex, Warwick, York, and the 
cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Wz'!liamsburg. 
Harry Libbey, of Old Point Comfort, was born at vVakefield, New Hampshire, November 
22, 1843; received a common-school education; engaged in mercantile pursuits; was ap-
pointed one of the Presiding Justices of Elizabeth City County, Virginia, in 1869; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Coalition Republican, receiving 13,276 votes against 
Io,282 votes for R. C. Marshall, Democrat, and 3,I 14 votes for John F. Dezendorf, Straightout 
Republican. R e-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Caroline, Cheste1jield, Hanover, Henrico, Louisa, and the cities of Richmona 
and Mancheste1' . 
George D. Wise, of Richmond, was born in Accomack County, Virginia, in I835; gradu-
ated at Indiana University; studied law at 'William and Mary College, at Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia, and has practised at Richmond; was Captain in the Confederate Arn1y; was Common-
wealth's Attorney of the city of Richmond from 1870 until he resigned in I88o; was elected 
to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 10,736 votes against 8,o6o for Smith, Readjuster, and 2 scattering. R e-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
Cov NTIES.-Amelia, Brunswick, Charlotte, Cumberland, Dinwiddie, G1'eenville, Lunenbu1-g, 
Mecklenburg , Nottoway, Po,whatan, P1-ince Edward, and the city of Petersbzt1-g. 
Benjamin S. Hooper, of Farmville, was born in Buckingham County, Virginia, March 6, 
1835; received a common-school education; is engaged in mercantile business, and the 
manufacture of tobacco; and was elected to the Forty-Eighth Congress as a Readjuster, 
receiving I4,764 votes against 4,552 votes for W. A. Reese, Democrat, and 250 votes for 
Tazewell, Republican. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
CoVNTIEs.-Carroll, Floyd, F1-anklin, Grayson, Halifax, Hemy, Patrick, Pittsylvania, ana 
the town of Danville. 
George C. Cabell, of Danville, was born at Danville, Virginia, January 25, 1837; was 
instructed by his father, the late General B. W. S. Cabell, until twelve years of age, and from 
that time until the age of eighteen attended the Danville Academy; taught school in Henry 
County, devoting his leisure hours to the study of law; attended the Law School of the Uni-
versity of Virginia in 1857; commenced the practice of la-vv at Danville in I858; also edited 
for a year or two "The Republican" and then "The Democratic Appeal," papers published 
at Danville; was elected in September, 1858, Commonwealth's Attorney for Danville; held 
said position to April 23, 1861, when he volunteered as a private soldier in the Confederate 
Army; he was commissioned Major in June, 1861, by Governor Letcher, and assigned to the 
Eighteenth Virginia Infantry, Colonel \Vithers, Pickett's Division, Longstreet's Corps; par-
ticipated in most of the battles fought by that portion of the Army of Northern Virginia to 
which he was attached; was twice wounded, and left the army at the close of the war with 
the rank of Colonel; after the war, returned to the practice of his profession; was elected to 
the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I 2,948 votes against I I ,489 votes for Sims, 
Readjuster, and 3 scattering. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-Alleghany, Amherst, Appomattox, Bedford, BotetoU1't, Buckingham, Campbell, 
Nelson, Rockbridge, and the city of Lynchburg·. 
John Randolph Tucker, of Lexington, was born at Winchester, December 24, 1823; 
was educated at the University of Virginia; is a lawyer; was Attorney-General of Virginia 
from I857 to 1865; was Professor of Equity and Public Law at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity, Lexington; was elected to the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I2,765 
votes against Io,362 for Rives, Readjuster, and I02 for \Voodfin, Republican. Re-elected. 
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SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
CoVNTIES.-Albemarle, Augusta, Batlz, Fluvanna, Gooclzland, Greene, Highland, Page 
Rockingham, Shenandoah, and tlze city of Staunton. 
Charles T. O'Ferrall, of Harrisonburg, was born in Frederick County, Virginia, October 
2 I, I 840; at the age of fifteen he was appointed Clerk pro tempore of the Circuit Court of 
Morgan County, Virginia, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the death of his father, and at the age 
of seventeen was elected Clerk of the County Court of this county for six years; in May, I86I, 
he enlisted in the cavalry service of the Confederate States as a private; passed through all the 
grades of Sergeant to Colonel, and at the surrender of Lee was in command of all the Con-
federate Cavalry in the Shenandoah Valley; he was seYeral tii11es wounded-once through 
the lungs; soon after the close of the war he studied law at Washington College, Lexington, 
Virginia; graduated and located at Harrisonburg, where he commenced the practice of his 
profession; he was a member of the General Assembly of Virginia, I87I-'73; judge of the 
County Court of Rockingham County, I874-'8o; Democratic State Canvasser I88o, '8I, and 
'83; in I882 he was the Democratic nominee for Congress in the Seventh District, and accord-
ing to return£ he received II,94I votes against 12,I46 votes for John Paul, the nominee of 
the Republican-Readjuster-Coalition party. He contested upon the ground of fraud and illegal 
voting, and was seated by the Forty-eighth Congress, May 5, r884. R e-elected. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
COVNTIES.-Alexandria, Clm-ke, Culpeper, Fai1jax, Fauquie1', Frederick, Loudoun, fifadison, 
Orange, Rappalzannock, Warren, and the cities of Alexandria and TFinchester. 
John S. Barbour, of Alexandria, was born in Culpeper County, Virginia, December 29, 
1820; was educated at the University of Virginia; was a graduate of the Law School of the 
University of Virginia, and began the practice of law in his native county of Culpeper; was 
elected to the Legislature of Virginia from Culpeper County in I847, and was re-elected, 
serving four consecutive sessions; in I852 was elected President of the Railroad Company 
then called "The Orange and Alexandria Railroad Company," in which position he continu-
ously remained until it was merged in what is now known as "The Virginia Midland Railway 
Company," extending from Alexandria to Danville, Virginia, of which he is still President, 
having given exclusive attention to that line of railroad for the past twenty-nine years; he has 
not held any other· civil or military office; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and was 
re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving I4,256 votes against 9,034 
votes for Farr, Readjuster, and 227 votes for Syphax, Republican. R e-elected. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES~Bland, Buchanan, Craig, Giles, Lee, Montgomery, Pulaski, Roanoke, Russell, 
Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, TYaslzington, Wise, and W)'tlze. 
Henry Bowen, of Tazewell C. H., was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Read-
juster and Independent Democrat, receiving w,o73 votes against 5,603 votes for Fulkerson, 
Independent Readjuster, and 328 votes for Dotson, Independent Democrat. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
SENATORS. 
Johnson N. Camden, of Parkersburg, was born in I 828 in Lewis County, \Vest Virginia; 
was appointed a Cadet to West Point in I 846; resigned in I 848; studied law and was admitted 
to the bar in I85 I; was appointed the same year Prosecuting Attorney for Braxton County, 
and in I 8 52 was elected Prosecuting Attorney for Nicholas County; in I 8 54 was elected to 
a position in a bank; resigned in I858, and entered into the development of petroleum 
and manufacturing interest at Parkersburg, West Virginia; was made President of the First 
National Bank at Parkersburg at its organization in I862, and still holds the position; was 
the nominee of the Democratic party for Governor of the State in I868, and again in I872; 
was a delegate to the Democratic National Convention in 1868, and also in I872, and also in 
1876; was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, to succeed Frank Hereford, 
Democrat, and took his seat March 4, 1881. His term of service will expire March 3, 1887. 
John E. Kenna, of Kanawha, was born at Valcoulon, Virginia, (now \Vest Virginia,) 
April 10, 1848; lived and worked on a farm; entered the Confederate Army as a private 
soldier; was wounded in that service in I 864, and was surrendered at Shreveport, Louisiana, 
in r865; afterward attended Saint Vincent's College, \Vheeling; studied law with Miller & 
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Quarrier at Charleston; was admitted to the bar June 20, r87o, and has continued to practice 
law from that time; was elected Prosecuting Attorney for Kanawha County, on the Democratic 
ticket, in I872, and served until January I, I877; in I87S was elected by the bar in the re-
spective counties under statutory provision to hold the Circuit Courts of Lincoln and vVayne; 
was elected to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and had been elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress, when he was elected to the United States Senate as a Democrat, 
to succeed Henry G. Davis, Democrat, and took his seat December 3, I883. His term o£ 
service will expire March 3, I 889. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CovNTIES.-B1'axton, B1'ooke, Doddridge, Gilmer, Hancock, Harrison, Lewis, Manhall,. 
Ohio, Tyler, and Wetzel. 
Nathan Goff, Jr., of Clarksburg, was born at Clarksburg, Virginia, February 9, I843; wa& 
educated at the Northwestern Virginia Academy, Georgetown College, and the University of 
the City of New York; was adniitted to the bar in I 86S; in I 867 was elected a member of 
the '\Test Virginia Legislature; in I868 was appointed United States Attorney for the District 
of West Virginia, to which position he was reappointed in I872, '76, and '8o; he resigned 
the District Attorneyship in January, I88I, when he was appointed Secretary of the Navy by 
President Hayes; in March, I88I, President Garfield reappointed him District Attorney for 
West Virginia, which position he again resigned in July, I882; he enlisted in the Union Army 
in June, I86I, in the Third Regiment Virginia Volunteer Infantry; served as Lieutenant of 
Company G; also as Adjutant of said Regiment, and as Major of the Fourth Virginia Vohm-
teer Cavalry; was the Republican candidate for Congress in 1870 in the First West Virginia 
District, as also in the year I 87 4; was the candidate of the Republican party for Governor of 
West Virginia in I876, and was defeated by Ron. H. M. Mathews; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I4,IS4 votes against 12,326 votes for J. H .. 
Good, Democrat, and 6os votes for Luther Shinn, Greenbacker. Re-elected. · 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Barbour, Berkeley, Grant, Hampsltire; Hardy, Jefferson, llfarion, Mineral, . 
Monongalia, Morgan, Pendleton, Preston, Randolph, Taylo1', and Tucker. 
William L. Wilson, of Charlestown, Jefferson County, was born in Jefferson County, 
Virginia, now West Virginia, May 3, I843; was educated at Charlestown Academy, and at 
Columbian College, D. C., where he graduated in I86o, and at the University of Virginia; 
served in the Confederate Army; was, after the close of the war, for several years Professor in 
Columbian College, during which time he graduated in its Law School, and on the overthrow 
of the lawyers' test oath in West Virginia, resigned and entered upon the practice of law at 
Charlestown; was a Delegate in I88o to the National Democratic Convention at Cincinnati, 
and an Elector for the State at large on the Hancock· ticket; was chosen President of the 
'\Test Virginia University, and entered upon the office September 4, I882; but on September 
20 was nominated for a seat in the Forty-eighth Congress, and was elected as a Democrat, 
receiving II,406 votes against II,396 votes for J. vV. Mason, Republican, and 6S6 votes for 
B. M. Kitchen, Greenbacker. Resigned the Presidency of the State University with the 
beginning of his Congressional term; received the degree of LL. D. from the Columbian 
University in I883. Re-elected. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTIEs.-Boone, Clay, Fayette, Greenbrier, Kanawha, Logan, Mercer, Mom'oe, McDow-
ell, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Raleigh, :Summers, Upshur, Webster, and J;Vyoming. 
Charles Philip Snyder, of Charleston, was born at Charleston, Kanawha County, West 
V~rginia, June 9, I847; received an academic education; studied law, and has since prac-
tised; was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Kanawha County, West Virginia, in 1876, for a 
term of four years, and re-elected to the same office in r88o; and was elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress, as a Democrat, at a special election held May IS, 1883, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Hon. John E. Kenna, over Judge James H. Brown, the Repub-
lican candidate. Re-elected. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Cabell, Calhoun, Jackson, Lincoln, Mason, Pleasants, Ritchie, Roane, Putnam, 
Wayne, Wirt, and Wood. 
Eustace Gibson, of Huntington, was born in Culpeper County, Virginia, October 4, 1842; 
received a common education in the ordinary Virginia schools of that day; studied law and 
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commenced the practise in the spring of 1861; enlisted in Confederate Army June, 1861, as 
First Lieutenant; was made Captain in 1863, and retired on account of wounds; was a mem-
ber of the Constitutional Convention of Virginia in 1867-'68; settled in Huntington in I87I ; 
was elected to the House of Delegates of "West Virginia in 1876, and by that House elected 
Speaker; was a Hancock elector in 188o; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a 
Democrat, receiving I I,I57 votes against 9,863 votes for Loomis, Republican, and 2,287 vote~ 
for Barbee, Greenback-Democrat. Re-elected. 
WISCONSIN. 
SENATORS. 
Angus Cameron, of La Crosse, was born at Caledonia, Livingston County, New York, 
July 4, 1826; received an academic education; studied law at Buffalo, New York, and grad-
uated at the National Law School, Ballston Spa; removed to La Crosse, Wisconsin, in I857; 
was a member of the State Senate of Wisconsin in I863, '64, '7I, and '72; was a member of 
the Legislative Assembly of Wisconsin in I866 and '67, and was Speaker in I867; was a 
member of the National Republican Convention at Baltimore in I864; was one of the Regents 
of the University of \iVisconsin, I866-'75; was a Delegate to the National Republican Con-
vention at Baltimore in 1864; was elected to the United States Senate as a Republican, took 
his seat March 4, I875, and was re-elected in I88I, to succeed Matthew H. Carpenter, de-
ceased. His term of service will expire March 3, I885. 
Philetus Sawyer, of Oshkosh, was born at \Vhiting, Vermont, September 22, I8I6; re-
moved with his family to New York in the following year; received a common-school educa-
tion; ·went to Wisconsin in I 847 and engaged in the lumber business; was a member of the 
Legislature of Wisconsin in I857 and I86I; was Mayor of Oshkosh in I863 and '64; was a 
Delegate to the National Republican Convention at Baltimore in I864, at Cincinnati in I876, 
and at Chicago in 188o; was a Representative in the Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, 
Forty-second, and Forty-third Congresses; was elected to the United States Senate as a Re-
publican to succeed Angus Cameron, Republican, and took his seat ~arch 4, I88I. His term 
of service will expire March 3, I887. 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
CoUNTIES.-Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, Rock, and Walworth. 
John Winans, of Janesville, was born at Vernon, Sussex County, New Jersey, September 
27, I 831; studied law, was admitted to the bar, and since practised; was Alderman of the city ot 
Janesville in I86I; was City Attorney of the city of Janesville five terms between 1865 and 
I 87 5 ; was a member of the State Legislature from the city of Janesville in I 87 4 and I 882; 
was a Delegate from Wisconsin to the Democratic National Convention held in Chicago in 
1864; was a member of Governor Taylor's staff 1874-'75, with the rank of Colonel; and was 
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as an Independent Democrat, receiving I2,J07 votes 
against I 1,853 votes for Charles G. \iVilliams, Republican, 2,207 votes for C. M. Blackman, 
Prohibitionist, and IO votes for W. L. Utley, Greenbacker. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Dodge, Fond dtt Lac, Washington, and Waukesha. 
Daniel H. Sumner, of \Vaukesha, was born at Malone, Franklin County, New York, 
September IS, I837; received a common-school education; studied law; was admitted to the 
bar in Michigan in I868, and settled in \Vaukesha, \Visconsin, in I87o, where he has since 
practised his profession; was elected District Attorney of Waukesha County, and served in 
that capacity during the years I876 and '77; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, receiving 10,671 votes against 8,870 votes for J. S. Rowell, Republican, I,oo6 
votes for E. W. Chafin, Prohibition, and 627 votes for L. Merrill, Greenback candidate. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
CouNTIES.-Dane, Grant, G1'een, Io·wa, and La Fayette. 
Burr W. Jones, of Madison, was born in Union, Rock County, Wisconsin, March 9, I846; 
:eceived an academic and collegiate education, graduating at the \Visconsin State University 
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in I87o, and at the Law School of the same University in I87I; is a lawyer by profession, and 
has practised at Madison, Wisconsin; was elected District Attorney of Dane County in 1872, 
and re-elected in 1874; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
13,035 votes against 7,924 votes for George C. Hazelton, Republican, 3,791 votes for E. W. 
Keys, Republican, 3,152 votes for S. D. Hastings, Prohibitionist, and 444 votes for P. W. 
Matts, Greenbacker. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
CouNTY .-Milwaukee. 
Peter Victor Deuster, of Milwaukee, was born near Aix-la-Chapelle, in Rhenish 
Prussia, Germany, February 13, I83I; received an elementary and academical education; the 
latter ended when he, in May, I 84 7, at the age of sixteen, sailed, with his parents, to the 
United States, and settled at Milwaukee, Wisconsin; after his arrival, entered a printing-
office; shortly after serving his full apprenticeship he published and edited the first literary 
paper in Milwaukee, and in I856 became editor and sole proprietor of "The Milwaukee See-
Bote," a daily Democratic paper, which last position he has held ever since; in I862 he was 
elected to the lower house of the State Legislature, and in I87o and I87I he was a member of 
the State Senate; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-
elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 9,688 votes against 8,320 votes 
for F. C. Winkler, Republican, and I,922 votes for G. B. Goodwin, Trades Assembly and 
Greenbacker. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Brown, Calumet, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Ozaukee, and Sheboygan. 
Joseph Rankin, of Manitowoc, was born at Passaic, New Jersey, September 25, I833; re-
ceived an academic education; served in the Union Army three years; in the Wisconsin Leg-
islature eleven years; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 
12,923 votes against 6,108 votes for L. Howland, Republican. Re-elected. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Adams", Columbia, G1'een Lake, Ma1'quette, Outagamie, Waushara, and 1-fin-
nebago. 
Richard Guenther, of Oshkosh, was born at Potsdam, Prussia, November 30, I845; 
received a collegiate education; studied pharmacy in the Royal Pharmacy at Potsdam; emi-
grated to the United States in July, I866; removed to Oshkosh in I867; was elected State 
Treasurer of Wisconsin in 1876 and re-elected in 1878; was elected to the Forty-seventh Con-
gress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I0,303 votes 
against 9,265 votes for Haban, Democrat, 3,27 5 votes for Kanouse, Prohibitionist, and 496 
votes for Stewart, Greenback candidate. Re-elected. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Crawford, Juneau, La Crosse, Mom-oe, Richland, Sauk, and Vernon. 
Gilbert M. Woodward, of La Crosse, was born at Washington, D. C., December 25, I835; 
received a common-school education; studied law; was admitted to the bar, and has since 
practised; served in the Union Army during the war of the rebellion a little over three years, 
and in that time was Private, First Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, First Lieutenant, Adju-
tant of the Second Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry; served, by detail, as Acting Aide-de-Camp 
on the Staff of the First Brigade, First Division, First Army Corps, and in the same capacity 
on the Staff of the First Division, Fifth Army Corps; was District Attorney of La Crosse 
County from r866 to 1873; was Mayor of the city of La Crosse, I874, '75; was City 
Attorney of the city of La Crosse, 1876-'82; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress 
as a Democrat, receiving II,9o8 votes against 10,6o4 votes for C. M. Butt, Republican, 1,877 
votes for B. F. Parker, Prohibitionist, and 360 votes for Reuben May, Greenbac.ker. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
COUNTIES.-Barron, Bayfield, Buffalo, Burnett, Clark, Douglas, Dunn, Eau Claire, Jack-
son, Pepin, Pierce, Polk, Saint C1'oix, and Trempealeau. 
William T. Price, of Black River Falls, was born in Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania, 
June I7, I~24'; received a common-school education; is a lumberman and farmer; was a 
member of the \Visconsin Assembly in I85 r and I882; was a member of the Wisconsin Senate 
in I857, '70, 71, '78, '79, '8o, and '8I; was President of the Wisconsin Senate in I879; 
was County Judge of Jackson County, ·wisconsin, in I854 and 1859; was Presidential 
Elector in I 868; and was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress, (nominated by the Republicans 
and Prohibitionists,) receiving I4,447 votes against 10,940 votes for W. F. Bailey, who was 
nominated by the Democrats and Anti-monopolists. Re-elected. 
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NINTH DISTRICT. 
,CouNTIES,_.:_Ashland, Clzipje-UJa, Door, Florence, Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marinette, 
Oconto, Pm-tage, Price, Shawano, Taylor, Waupaca, and Wood. 
Isaac Stephenson, of Marinette, was born in York County, near Fredericton, New Bruns-
wick, June I 8, I 829; received a common-school education; is a lumberman and a banker; 
removed to Wisconsin and settled at Milwaukee; engaged in the lumber business at Escanaba, 
Michigan, for twelve years, with headquarters at Milwaukee; in the spring of I858 he re-
moved to Marinette, Wisconsin, and has resided there since; has held various local offices, 
and was a member of the Wisconsin Legislature in I 866 and I 868 ; and was elected to the 
Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I2,774 votes against I2,SI8 votes for G. L. 
Park, Democrat, I,400 votes for H. H. ·woodmansee, Prohibitionist, and I99 votes for J. Me-
han, Greenbacker. Re-elected. 
TERRITORIAL DELEGATES. 
ARIZONA. 
Granville H. Oury, of Florence, was born in Abingdon, Virginia, March I2, I825, 
emigrated to Missouri in I836; commenced the study of law in I846, and was admitted to 
the bar at Bowling Green in I848; removed to Texas the same year, and in I849 emigrated 
to California, where for some years he was engaged in mining; in I856 he took up his resi-
dence in Arizona; commenced the practice of law in I865, and has.continued it up to the pres-
ent time; was elected to the Territorial Legislature in I866, '73, and '75; was elected 
Speaker of the House the first two sessions; was elected to the Forty-seventh Congress, and 
was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, receiving 7.490 votes against 6,5 IO 
votes for Porter, Republican. 
DAKOTA. 
John Baldwin Raymond, of Fargo, was born at Lockport, Niagara county, New York, 
December 5, 1844; removed with his parents to Tazewell County, Illinois, in I853; enlisted 
from that county as a private in the Thirty-first Illinois Infantry, under Col. John A. Logan, 
in 186I; was promoted to be Captain of Company E of that Regiment after the siege of 
Vicksburg in I863; served through the war and remained in Mississippi after the muster out; 
published the Mississippi Pilot at Jackson, Mississippi, during the reconstruction of that 
State, and until I 877, when he was appointed United States Marshal of Dakota. At the 
expiration of his term he declined a reappointment; and was elected to the Forty-eighth 
Congress as a Republican, receiving 39,IOO votes against 8,6oo votes for Judge W. W. Brook-
ings, Democrat. 
IDAHO. 
Theodore F. Singiser, of Boise City, was born at Churchtown, Cumberland County, 
Pennsylvania, March IS, I845; he received a common-school education, and learned the art 
of printing; entered the military service of the United States as a private in Company E, 
Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves, June 6, I86I; was engaged with his regiment in the 
campaigns and battles of the Army of the Potomac up to and including Antietam; was severely 
injured at the second battle of Bull Run; and was honorably discharged in February, I863; 
re-entered the Army in June, I863, as Captain of Company A, Twentieth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, and was in active service with his command until the spring of 1865, when he 
was honorably discharged; after the close of the war engaged in mercantile and editorial pur-
suits; was Assistant Assessor of Internal Revenue, 1866-'67; studied law and was admitted 
to the bar; and was employed in the United States Treasury from June, I875 to I879; was 
appointed Receiver of Public Moneys at Oxford, Idaho, in February, I879, vacating said office 
to accept the Secretaryship of the Territory, to which he was appointed December 22, I88o; 
was Acting Governor of Idaho during the winter of I88I-'82; and was elected to the Forty-
eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving a majority exceeding 3,000 over Ainslee, Democrat. 
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MONTANA. 
Martin Maginnis, of Helena, was born in Wayne County, New York, October 27, 1840; 
removed with his parents to Minnesota at an early age; received an academic education and was 
a student of Hamline University. but left to take charge of a Democratic newspaper; enlisted as 
a private in the First Minnesota Volunteer Infantry on the 18th clay of April, 1861; was made 
Second Lieutenant after the first battle of Bull Run, promoted to First Lieutenant in Septem-
ber, 1862, and to Captain in July, 1863; served in the line of his regiment in all the campaigns 
and nearly all the battles of the Army of the Potomac until September, 1864, when he was 
appointed Major of the Eleventh Minnesota Volunteers, and ordered to join the Army of the 
Cumberland, where he served, under command of General Thomas, until mustered out with his 
regiment in July, 1865; he removed to Montana the next year; engaged in mining and subse-
quently in publishing and editing "The Helena Daily Gazette;" was elected to the Forty-
third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Congresses, and was re-elected 
to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, rer.eiving 12,398 votes against 10,914 votes for 
Bothkin, Republican. Declined an-nomination. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Francisco A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas, was born at Abiquiu, New Mexico, January 
25, 1843; his early education was in Spanish, by the best teachers then in that country; at the 
age of I7 he commenced the study of the English langu:ige, and in I863-'64 attended the 
Saint Louis University, at Saint Louis, Missouri; has been engaged in mercantile pursuits 
since I866; was elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat; his opponent received 
the certificate of election, but the House Committee on Elections reported that he had received 
I3,376 votes against 12,287 votes for Tranquilino Luna, Republican, and the House unani-
mbusly gave him the seat March 5, 1884. 
UTAH. 
John T. Caine, of Salt Lake City, was born in the Isle of Man, January 8, 1829; received 
a grammar-school education; emigrated to the United States in 1846, and lived in New 
York City and Saint L9uis till 1852, when he crossed the plains and settled in Utah; has 
mostly followed business pursuits, but for many years has been manager of the Salt Lake 
theat<ir; in I 870, with two associates, he founded "The Salt Lake Herald," became its 
managing editor, and is now President of its company; served as Secretary of the Legislative 
Council during the sessions of 1856, '57, '59, and '6o; was a member of the Constitutional 
Conventions of 1872 and 1882, which adopted constitutions and asked for the admission of 
Utah as a State; by the latter convention he was appointed one of the delegates to present the 
constitution and memorial to Congress; was elected to the Council branch the Legislative 
Assembly for the sessions of 1874, '76, 'So, and '82; by joint vote of the Assembly he 
was elected a Regent of the Deseret University in 1876, '78, 'So, and '82; was elected 
Recorder of Salt Lake City in 1876, and re-elected in 1878, '8o, and '82; was elected on the 
"People's ticket" to the Forty-seventh Congress, to fill a vacancy, and was re-elected to 
the Forty-eighth Congress on the People's ticket, receiving 23,039 votes against 4,884 votes 
for P. T. VanZile, Liberal candidate. R e-elected. 
WASHINGTON. 
Thomas H. Brents, of Walla Walla, was born near Florence, Pike County, Illinois, 
December 24, I84o; is a lawyer; was educated in common schools and at Portland Academy, 
Baptist Seminary of Oregon City, and McMinnville College, in Oregon; has been Justice of 
the Peace, Postmaster at Canyon City, Oregon, County Clerk of Grant County, Oregon, and 
member of the Oregon State Legislature; was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh 
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Republican, receiving I I,252 
votes against 8,244 votes for Thomas Burke, Democrat. 
WYOMING. 
Morton E. Post, of Cheyenne, was born in Monroe County, New York, December 25, 
1840; received an academic education; emigrated to Colorado in I86o, and in 1867 removed 
to that portion of Dakota now Wyoming; was elected County Commissioner of Laramie County 
in I87o, and was re-elected in 1872 without opposition; was elected a member of the Legis-
lative Council in 1878; is engaged in business as a banker and stock,-grower; was elected to 
the Forty-seventh Congress, and was re-elected to the Forty-eighth Congress as a Democrat, 
receiving 5,8I3 -:otes against 4,702 votes for Meldrum, Republican. 
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COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 
\Varner Miller, of New York. I James Z. George, of Mississippi. 
Henry W. Blair, of New Hampshire. JohnS. Williams, of Kentucky. 
Preston B. Plumb, of Kansas. James G. Fair, of Nevada. 
Charles H. Van Vvyck, of Nebraska. Randall L. Gibson, of Louisiana. 
Philetus Sawyer, of \Visconsin. 
Committee on Appropriations. 
William B. Allison, of Iowa. 
John A. Logan, of Illinois. 
Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts. 
Preston B. Plumb, of Kansas. 
Eugene Hale, of Maine. 
James B. Beck, of Kentucky. 
Matt \V. Ransom, of North Carolina. 
Francis M. Cockrell, of Missouri. 
Wilkinson Call, of Florida. 
Committee to Audit and Control tlze Contingent Expenses o.f the Senate. 
John P. Jones, of Nevada. 
Orville H. Platt, of Connecticut. 
Zebulon B. Vance, of North Carolina. 
Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment. 
Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut. 
Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts. 
John I. Mitchell, of Pennsylvania. 
John F. Miller, of California. 
Austin F. Pike, of New Hampshire. 
James D. Walker, of Arkansas. 
JohnS. Williams, of Kentucky. 
L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi. 
John R. McPherson, of New Jersey. 
Committee on Claims. 
Angus Cameron, of Wisconsin. 
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts. 
Austin F. Pike, of New Hampshire. 
Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon. 
William F. Sheffield, of Rhode Island. 
Howell E. Jackson, of Tennessee. 
James Z. George, of Mississippi. 
James Graham Fair, of Nevada. 
John E. Kenna, of West Virginia. 
Committee on Commerce. 
Samuel J. R. McMilian, of Minnesota. 
John P. Jones, of Nevada. 
Omar D. Conger, of Michigan. 
William P. Frye, of Maine. 
Warner Miller, of New York. 
Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon. 
Matt W. Ransom, of North Carolina. 
Richard Coke, of Texas. 
James T. Farley, of California. 
George G. Vest, of Missouri. 
Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland. 
Committee on tlte District of Columbia. 
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island. 
H. H. Riddleberger, of Virginia. 
Austin F. Pike, of New Hampshire. 
Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan. 
Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee. 
Zebulon B. Vance, of North Carolina. 
Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland. 
Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia. 
committee on Education and Labor. 
Henry W. Blair, of New Hampshire. 
\Villiam Mahone, of Virginia. 
Warner Miller, of New York. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island. 
Thomas M. Bowen, of Colorado. 
James Z. George, of Mississippi. 
1 Wilkinson Call, of Florida. 
James L. Pugh, of Alabama. 
James B. Groome, of Maryland. 
Senate Commzttees. 
Committee on Engrossed Bills. 
Eli Saulsbury, of Delaware. 
Wilkinson Call, of Florida. 
I William B. Allison, of Iowa. 
Committee on Enrolled Bills. 
William J. Sewell, of New Jersey. 
H. H. Riddleberger, of Virginia. 
j Alfred H. Colquitt, of Georgia. 
Committee to Examine the Several Branches of the Civil Service. 
3helby M. Cullom, of Illinois. 
Samuel J. R. McMillan, of Minnesota. 
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina. I
' James B. Groome, of Maryland. 
Dwight M. Sabin, of Minnesota. 
Committee on Expmditures o.f Public llfoney. 
James F. Wilson, of Iowa. 
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana. 
Preston B. Plumb, of Kansas. 
Orville H. Platt, of Connecticut. 
James B. Beck, of Kentucky. 
James Z. George, of Mississippi. 
John E. Kenna, of West Virginia. 
Committee on . Finance. 
Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont. 
John Sherman, ~f Ohio. 
John P. Jones, of Nevada. 
William B". Allison, of Iowa. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island. 
Warner Miller, of New York. 
Elbridge G. Lapham, of New York. 
William J. Sewell, of New Jersey. 
Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts. 
Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan. 
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware. 
D. \V. Voorhees, of Indiana. 
James B. Beck, of Kentucky. 
John R. McPherson, of New Jersey. 
Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee. 
Committee on Fisheries. 
I 
James B. Groome, of Maryland. 
James T. Farley, of California. 
· John T. Morgan, of Alabama. 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 
John F. Miller, of California. 
John Sherman, of Ohio. 
Elbridge G. Lapham, of New York. 
Ge<ilrge F. Edmunds, of Vermont. 
James F. vVilson, of Iowa. 
J. T. Morgan, of Alabama. 
George H. Pendleton, of Ohio. 
Zebulon B. Vance, of North Carolina. 
Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia. 
Committee on the Improvemmt of the Mississippi River and its Tributaries. 
Charles H. VanWyck, of Nebraska. 
John I. Mitchell, of Pennsylvania. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois. 
Austin F. Pike, of New Hampshire. 
'I Benjamin F. Jonas, of Louisiana. 
Francis M. Cockrell, of Missouri. 
Howell E. Jackson, of Tennessee. 
Committee on Indian Atfai?'S. 
Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts. 
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas. 
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana. 
Angus Cameron, of Wisconsin. 
Thomas M. Bowen, of Colorado. 
Richard Coke, of Texas. 
J.D. Walker, of Arkansas. 
Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland. 
James H. Slater, of Oregon. 
Committee to Investigate the Introduction and Spread o.f Epidemic Diseases. 
Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee. 
A. H. Garland, of Arkansas. 
Benjamin F. Jonas, of Louisiana. 
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina. I 
William J. Sewell, of New Jersey. 
Thomas M. Bowen, of Colorado. 
William P. Frye, of Maine. 
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Committee on the Judiciary. 
George F. Edmunds, of Vermont. 
John A. Logan, of Illinois. 
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas. 
Samuel J. R. McMillan, of Minnesota. 
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts. 
Augustus H. Garland, of Arkansas. 
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware. 
L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi. 
James L. Pugh, of Alabama. 
Committee on the Library.* 
John Shennan, of Ohio. 
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts. 
I Daniel W. Voorhees, of Indiana. 
Committee on Manufactures. 
H. H. Riddleberger, of Virginia. 
Dwight M. Sabin, of Minnesota. 
Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon. 
Austin F. Pike, of New Hampshire. 
John S. Williams, of Kentucky. 
Alfred H. Colquitt, of Georgia. 
M. C. Butler, of South Carolina. 
Committee on Military Affairs. 
John A. Logan, of Illinois. 
James Donald Cameron, of Pennsylvania. • 
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana. 
William J. Sewell, of New Jersey. 
Joseph R. H'lwley, of Connecticut. 
Francis M. Cockrell, of Missouri. 
Samuel B. Maxey, of Texas. 
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina. 
Johnson N. Camden, of 'vV est Virginia. 
Committee on Mines and Mining. 
Thomas M. Bo·wen, of Colorado. 
John P. Jones, of Nevada. 
Charles H. Van \Vyck, of Nebraska. 
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina. 
James G. Fair, of Nevada. 
Johnson N. Camden, of West Virginia 
William P. Sheffield, of Rhode Island. 
Committee on Naval Atfain. 
James Donald Cameron, of Pennsylvania. 
Eugene Hale, of Maine. 
William Mahone, of Virginia. · 
Tohn F. Miller, of California. 
John R. McPherson, of New Jersey. 
Charles W. Jones, of Florida. 
James T. Farley, of California. 
M. C. Butler, of South Carolina. 
Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts. 
Committee on Patents. 
Orville H. Platt, of Connecticut. 
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts. 
John I. Mitchell, of Pennsylvania. 
E. G. Lapham, of New York. 
Richard Coke, of Texas. 
Wilkinson Call, of Florida. 
Johnson N. Camden, of West Virginia. 
Committee on Pensions. 
John I. Mitchell, of Pennsylvania. 
Henry W. Blair, of New Hampshire. 
Charles H. VanWyck, of Nebraska. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois. 
James F. \Vilson, of Iowa. 
James H. Slater, of Oregon. 
Howell E. Jackson, of Tennessee. 
Johnson N. Camden, of 'vVest Virginia. 
Alfred H. Colquitt, of Georgia. 
Committee on Post- Offices and Post-Roads. 
Nathaniel P. Hill, of Colorado. 
Philetus Sawyer, of 'vVisconsin. 
William Mahone, of Virginia. 
Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan. 
James F. Wilson, of Iowa. 
Samuel B. Maxey, of Texas. 
Eli Saulsbury, of Delaware. 
James B. Groome, of Maryland. 
Howell E. Jackson, of Tennessee. 
*This committee has power to act concurrently with the same committee of the House of Represent-
atives. ' 
Senate Commttlees. 
Committee on Private Land Claims. 
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware. 
Benjamin F. Jonas, of Louisiana. 
Alfred H. Colquitt, of Georgia. 
Committee on 
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts. 
Angus Cameron, of vVisconsin. 
John Sherman, of Ohio. 
William P. Frye, of Maine. 
Elbridge G. Lapham, of New York. 
1 George F. Edmunds, of Vermont. 
I Charles F. ~!anderson, of Nebraska. 
P1'ivileges and Elections. 
Eli Saulsbury, of Delaware. 
Zebulon B. Vance, of North Carolina. 
James L. Pugh, of Alabama. · 
Benjamin F. Jonas, of Louisiana. 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.* 
William Mahone, of Virginia. 
Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont. 
Angus Cameron, of W"isconsin. I 
Charles vV. Jones, of Florida. 
George G. Vest, of Missouri. 
I 
Committee on Public Lands. 
Preston B. Plumb, of Kansas. 
Nathaniel P. Ilill, of Colorado. 
Henry W. Blair, of New Hampshire. 
Charles H. Van vVyck, of Nebraska. 
Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon. 
I 
James D. \Valker, of Arkansas. 
John T. ~!organ, of Alabama. 
James H. Slater, of Oregon. 
I Randall L. Gibson, of Louisiana. 
Committee on Public Printing:* · 
Charles F. Manderson, of Nebraska. 
Joseph R. Hawley of Connecticut. 
Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland. 
Committee on Raikoads. 
Philetus Sawyer, of Wisconsin. 
Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut. 
William J. Sewell, of New Jersey. 
Dwight M. Sabin, of Minnesota. 
H. H. Riddleberger, of Virginia. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois. 
I 
L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi. 
John S. Williams, of Kentucky. 
Benjamin F. Jonas, of Louisiana. 
Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia. 
John E. Kenna, of vVest Virginia. 
Committee on the Revision of the Laws of the United States. 
Omar D. Conger, of Michigan. 
Orville H. Platt, of Connecticut. 
Eugene Hale, of Maine. 
1 George H. Pendleton, of Ohio. 
John E. Kenna, of vV est Virginia. 
Committee on Revolutionary Claims. 
Charles W. Jones, of Florida. 
Augustus H. Garland, of Arkansas. 
JohnS. Williams, of Kentucky. 
William P. Frye, of Maine. 
John Sherman, of Ohio. 
John J. Ingalls, oCI{ansas. 
1 Samuel J. R. McMillan. of 1Iinnpc;ol1 
I William P. Sheffield, of Rhode Island. 
Committee on Rules. 
Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee. 
George H. Pendleton, of Ohio. 
Committee on Territories. 
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana. 
Orville H. Platt, of Connecticut. 
Omar D. Conger, of Michigan. 
Charles F. ~!anderson, of Nebraska. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois. 
1 
M. C. Butler, of South Carolina. 
A. H. Garland, of Arkansas. 
George G. Vest, of Missouri. 
Charles \V. Jones, of Florida. 
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Committee on Transportation Routes to the Seaboard. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island. 
James Donald Cameron, of Pennsylvania. 
Charles F. Manderson, of Nebraska. 
Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan. 
James T. Farley, of Califqrnia. 
James H. Slater, of Oregon. 
Randall L. Gibson, of Louisiana. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois. 
George G. Vest, of Missouri. 
SELECT COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE. 
Seled Committee on Additional A ccommodations for the Library of Congress. 
D. W. Voorhees, of Indiana. 
M. C. Butler, of South Carolina. 
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware. I 
Jus tin S. Morrill, of Vermont. 
John F. Miller, of California. 
Select Committee to ascet'tain tlte results of the Tenth Census. 
Eugene Hale, of Maine. 
Justin S. Monill, of Vennont. 
Philetus Sawyer, of Wisconsin. 
James F. Wilson, of Iowa. I
; George H. Pendleton, of Ohio. 
John T. Morgan, of Alabama. 
James G. Fair, of Nevada. 
Select Committee on the Capacity of Steel-Producing Works. 
Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut. 
J olm F. Miller, of California. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island. I 
John T. Morgan, of Alabama. 
M. C. Butler, of South Carolina. 
Select Committee to Inquire into Claims of Citizens of the United States against Nicaragua. 
Samuel B. Maxey, of Texas. 
James B. Groome, of Maryland. 
James B. Beck, of Kentucky. 
·1 Nathaniel P. Hill, of Colorado. 
Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon. 
Select Committee on the Rivet' Front of Wasltington. 
Matt W. Ransom, of North Carolina. 
George G. Vest, of Missouri. 
Arthur P. Gorman, of. Maryland. 
Omar D. Conger, of Michigan. 
James Donald Cameron, of Pennsylvania. 
Dwight M. Sabin, of Minnesota. 
Nathanie lP. Hill, of Colorado. 
Select Committee on Woman Suffrage. 
Francis Marion Cockrell, of Missouri. 
James G. Fair, of Nevada. 
Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia. 
Henry Vv. Blair, of New H 1. n , s h • e 
Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan. 
Elbridge G. Lapham, of New York. 
William P. Sheffield, of Rhode Island. 
THE UTAH COMMISSION. 
Alexander Ramsey, of Saint Paul, Minnesota. 
Algernon S. Paddock, of Beatrice, Nebraska. 
George L. Godfrey, of Iowa. 
Ambrose B. Carleton, of Terre Haute, Indiana. 
James B. Pettigrew, of Arkansas. 
House Committees. 
COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Committee on Elections. 
Henry G. Turner, of Georgia. 
Lowndes H. Davis, of Missouri. 
George L. Converse, of Ohio. 
John C. Cook, of Iowa. 
Risden T. Bennett, of North Carolina. 
Robert Lowry, of Indiana. 
Mortimer F. Elliott, of Pennsylvania. 
Thomas A. Robertson, of Kentucky. 
Committee on 
William R. Morrison, of Illinois. 
Roger Q. Mills, of Texas. 
James H. Blount, of Georgia. 
Joseph C. S. Blackburn, of Kentucky. 
Abram S. Hewitt, of New York. 
Hilary A. Herbert, of Alabama. 
Frank H. Hurd, of Ohio. 
John J. Adams, of New York. 
Ambrose A. Ranney, of Massachusetts. 
Augustus H. Pettibone, of Tennessee. 
, Samuel H. Miller, of Pennsylvania. 
I Edward K. Valentine,_ of Nebraska. 
William P. Hepburn, of Iowa. 
Alphonso Hart, of O.hio. 
Ul{zys and frieans. 
James K. Jones, of Arkansas. 
William D. Kelley, of Pennsylvania. 
Frank Hiscock, of New York. 
William A. Russell, of Massachusetts. 
Thomas M. Browne, of Indiana. 
Thomas B. Reed, of :\1aine. 
Committee on Appropriations. 
Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsylvania. 
William H. Forney, of Alabama. 
E. John Ellis, of Louisiana. 
William S. Holman, of Indiana. 
John Hancock, of Texas. 
Richard W. Townshend, of Illinois. 
\Valdo Hutchins, of New York. 
John F. Follett, of Ohio. 
James N. Burnes, of Missouri. 
J. Warren Keifer, of Ohio. 
Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois. 
Thomas Ryan, of Kansas. 
Roswell G. Horr, of Michigan. 
·william D. Washburn, of Minnesota. 
John D. Long, of Massachusetts. 
Committee on the Judiciary. 
J. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia. 
Nathaniel J. Hammond, of Georgia. 
David B. Culberson, of Texas. 
Samuel W. Moulton, of Illinois. 
James 0. Broadhead, of Missouri. 
William Dorsheimer, of New York. 
Patrick A. Collins, of Massachusetts . 
George E. Seney, of Ohio. 
Committee on 
Aylett H. Buckner, of Missouri. 
Daniel Ermentrout, of Pennsylvania. 
Orlando B. Potter, of N e''' York. 
Carleton Hunt, of Louisiana. 
James F. Miller, of Texas. 
Allen D. Candler, of Georgia. 
Beriah Wilkins, of Ohio. 
William C. Maybury, of Michigan. 
Ezra B. Taylor, of Ohio. 
Moses A. McCoid, of Iowa. 
Thomas M. Browne, of Indiana. 
Luke P. Poland, of Vermont. 
Horatio Bisbee, jr., of Florida. 
Abraham X. Parker, o[ New York. 
Edward K. Valentine, of Nebraska. 
Banking and Currency. 
George L. Yaple, of Michigan. 
Nelson Dingley, jr., of Maine. 
Charles N. Brumm, of Pennsylvania. 
George E. Adams, of Illinois. 
David B. Henderson, of Iowa. 
David Kean, jr., of New Jersey. 
Committt:e on Coinage, TVeigltts, and i lfeasures. 
Richard P. Bland, of Missouri. 
Clement Dowel, of North Carolina. 
John Hardy, of New York. 
John C. Nicholls, o[ Georgia. 
William H. M. Pusey, of Iowa. 
Samuel 'vV. T. Lanham, of Texas. 
1 Pleasant B. Tully, of California. 
James B. Belford, of Colorado. 
Edward S. Lacey, of Michigan. 
Jonathan Chace, of Rhode Island. 
1 James B. Everhart, of Pennsylvania. 
F. A. Manzanares, of New Mexico. 
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Committee on Commerce. 
John H. Reagan, of Texas. 
Martin L. Clardy, of Missouri. 
Oscar Turner, of Kentucky. 
Poindexter Dunn, of Arkansas. 
Edward W. Seymour, of Connecticut. 
John R. Glascock, of California. 
Gilbert M. Woodward, of Wisconsin. 
Charles E. Boyle, of Pennsylvania. 
Ethelbert Barksdale, of Mississippi. 
Charles O'Neill, of Pennsylvania. 
George R. Davis, of Illinois. 
James W. Wadsworth, of New York. 
John vV. Stewart, of Vermont. 
Samuel R. Peters, of Kansas. 
William P. Hepburn, of Iowa. 
Committee on Rivers and Harbon. 
Albert S. Willis, of Kentucky. 
Newton C. Blanchard, of Louisiana. 
James T. Jones, of Alabama. 
Eustace Gibson, of West Virginia. 
Joseph Rankin, of Wis~onsin. 
Clifton R. Breckinridge, of Arkansas. 
Jeremiah H. Murphy, of Iowa. 
Charles A. Sumner, of California. 
Julius Houseman, of Michigan. 
Thomas J. Henderson, of Illinois. 
Thomas M. Bayne, of Pennsylvania. 
James S. Robinson, of Ohio. 
John R. Thomas, of Illinois. 
Eben F. Stone, of Massachusetts. 
1 
Henry G. Burleigh, of New York. 
Committee on Agricultu?'e. 
William H. Hatch,. of Missouri. 
D. Wyatt Aiken, of South Carolina. \ 
George G. Dibrell, of Tennessee. 
Thomas vVilliams, of Alabama. 
Lewis Beach, of New York. 
Wharton J. Green, of North Carolina. 
Edwin B. Winans, of Michigan. 
Luman H. Weller, of Iowa. 
Committee on 
Andrew G. Curtin, of Pennsylvania. 
Perry Belmont, of New York. 
Peter V. Deuster, of Wisconsin. 
Judson C. Clements, of Georgia. 
William R. Cox, of North Carolina. 
'iVilliam W. Eaton, of Connecticut. 
Charles Stewart, of Texas. 
John D. Patton, of Pennsylvania. 
William Cullen, of Illinois. 
James Wilson, of Iowa. 
Milo White, of Minnesota. 
Benjamin F. Howey, of New Jersey. 
Isaac Stephenson, of vVisconsin. 
John B. Raymond, of Dakota. 
E. H. Funston, of Kansas. 
Foreign Affairs. 
John E. Lamb, of Indiana. 
William W. Rice, of Massachusetts. 
John T. Wait, of Connecticut. 
John H. Ketcham, of New York. 
William Walter Phelps, of New Jersey. 
Robert R. Hitt, of Illinois. 
Committee on Military Affairs. 
vVilliam S. Rosecrans, of California. 
Henry W. Slocum, of New York. 
George G. Dibrell, of Tennessee. 
Charles H. Morgan, of Missouri. 
FrankL. Wolford, of Kentucky. 
John C. Nicholls, of Georgia. 
Robert M. Murray, of Ohio. 
Committee on 
SamuelS. Cox, of New York. 
Leopold Morse, of Massachusetts. 
J. Frederick C. Talbott, of Maryland. 
Hugh Buchanan, of Georgia. 
George D. Wise, of Virginia. 
John G. Ballentine, of Tennessee. 
George W. Steele, of Indiana. 
Thomas M. Bayne, of Pennsylvania. 
Theodore Lyman, of Massachusetts. 
James Laird, of Nebraska. 
Byron M. Cutcheon, oi Michigan. 
Martin Maginnis, of Montana. 
Naval Affairs. 
William McAdoo, of New Jersey. 
Alfred C. Harmer, of Pennsylvania. 
John R. Thomas, of Illinois. 
Nathan Goff, jr., of 'iVest Virginia. 
Charles A. Boutelle, of Maine. 
Committee on the Post- Office and Post-Roads. 
Hernando D. Money, of Mississippi. 
Seaborn Reese, of Georgia. 
Thomas B. Ward, of Indiana. 
John Cosgrove, of Missouri. 
James M. Riggs, of Illinois. 
John H. Rogers, of Arkansas. 
John M. Taylor, of Tennessee. 
James H. Jones, of Texas. 
David R. Paige, of Ohio. 
Henry H. Bingham, of Pennsylvania. 
Charles R. Skinner, of New York. 
John D. White, of Kentucky. 
James B. Wakefield, of Minnesota. 
John W. McCormick, of Ohio. 
fohn T. Caine, of Utah. 
Thomas P. Ochiltree, of Texas. 
House Committees. 
Committee on the Public Lands. 
Thomas R. Cobb, of Indiana. 
Alfred M. Scales, of North Carolina. 
William C. Oates, of Alabama. 
Aaron Shaw, of Illinois. 
Edward T. Lewis, of Louisiana. 
Barclay Henley, of California. 
HenryS. Van Eaton, of Mississippi. 
James B. Belford, of Colorado. 
Horace B. Strait, of Minnesota. 
John A. Anderson, of Kansas. 
Lewis E. Payson, of Illinois. 
Thomas H. Brents, of vVashington. 
Committee on Indian Atfain. 
Olin ·wellborn, of Texas. 
Alexander G1aves, of Missouri. 
RobertS. Stevens, of New York. 
Samuel Vv. Peel, of Arkansas. 
Rice A. Pierce, of Tennessee. 
John F. Finerty, of Illinois. 
1 Thomas G. Skinner, of North Carolina. 
A. Herr Sh1ith, of Pennsylvania. 
Melvin C. George, of Oregon. 
Bishop W. Perkins, of Kansas. 
Knute elson, of ~1innesota. 
Granville H. Oury, of Arizona. 
Committee on the Territories. 
Luke Pryor, of Alabama. 
John Arnot, of New York. 
Thomas Hardeman, of Georgia. 
Samuel W. T. Lanham. of Texas. 
Armstead M. Alexande~·. of Missouri. 
Ezra C. Carlton, of Michigan. 
~iartin A. Foran, of Ohio. 
Joseph D. Taylor, of Ohio. 
William P. Kellogg, of Louisiana. 
Frederick A. Johnson, of New York. 
George V. Lawrence, of Pennsylvania. 
Isaac S. Struble, of Iowa. 
Morton E. Post, of \Vyoming. 
Committee on 
Robert H. M. Davidson, of Florida. 
Fetter S. Hoblitzell, of Maryland. 
Jeremiah H. Murphy, of Iowa. 
Railways and Canals. 
David R. Paige, of Ohio. 
Andrew J. Caldwell, of Tennessee. 
Oscar Turner, of Kentucky. 
Edward Wemple, Qf New York. 
\Villiam W. Culbertson, of Kentucky. 
Darwin R. James, of New York. 
Louis E. Atkinson, of Pennsylvania. 
Herschel H. Hatch, of ~ichigan. 
Committee on llfmuifactures. 
John II. Bagley, jr., of New York. 
George D. Wise, of Virginia. 
Charles L. Mitchell, of Connecticut. 
Andrew J. Caldwell, of Tennessee. 
Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia. 
Robert M. Murray, of Ohio. 
Committee on 
Richard Warner, of Tennessee. 
George W. Cassidy, of Nevada. 
Armstead M. Alexander, of Missouri. 
Thomas G. Skinner, of North Carolina. 
James F. Miller, of Texas, 
Thomas J. \Vood, of Indiana. 
Committee on Public 
Strother M. Stockslager, of Indiana. 
Casey Young, of Tennessee. 
Samuel DiLble, of South Carolina. 
Seaborn Reese, of Georgia. 
James II. Hopkins, of Pennsylvania. 
William H. M. Pusey, of Iowa. 
Edward Wemple, of New York. 
I Edward T. Lewis, of Louisiana. 
J. Hart Brewer, of New Jersey. 
Reuben Ellwood, of Illinois. 
Jacob M. Campbell, of Pennsylvania. 
1 Robert Smalls, of South Carolina. 
ll:lines and l lfining. 
RobertS. SteYens, of New York. 
:.'11ilo vVhite, of Minnesota. 
Edward Breitung, of Michigan. 
William W. Culbertson, of Kentucky. 
James E. O'Hara, of North Carolina. 
Theodore F. Singiser, of Idaho. 
Buildings and Grounds. 
icholas E. Worthington, of Illinois. 
Samuel M. Brainerd, of Pennsylvania. 
Hart B. Holton, of Maryland. 
Edward Breitung, of Michigan. 
1 Seth L. Milliken, of Maine. 
Harry Libbey, of Yirginia. 
Committee on Pacijic Raib-oads. 
George W. Cassidy, of Nevada. 
James vV. Throckmorton, of Texas. 
George C. Cabell, of Virginia. 
Philip B. Thompson, jr., of Kentucky. 
Isaac M. Jordan, of Ohio. 
Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia. 
George A. Post, of Pennsyhania. 
James Wilson, of Iowa. 
Stephen C. Millard, of New York. 
Ransom \V. Dunham, of Illinois. 
Lewis Hanback, of Kansas. 
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Committee on L evees and Improvements of the J1£ississippi Rivn , 
J. Floyd King, of Louisiana. 
Poindexter Dunn, of Arkansas. 
John J. O'Neill, of Missouri. 
·George A. Post, of Pennsylvania. 
Felix Campbell, of New York. 
Burr 'V. Jones, of Wisconsin. 
Barclay Henley, of California. 
Jonathan Chace, of Rhode Island. 
JohnS. Wise, of Virginia. 
Benjamin F. Howey, of New Jersey. 
William Whiting, of Massachusetts. 
Committee on Education. 
D. Wyatt Aiken, of South Carolina. 
George L. Converse, of Ohio. 
AlbertS. Willis, of Kentucky. 
James H. Budd, of California. 
John Arnot, of New York. 
John Winans, of Wisconsin. 
Joseph D. Taylor, of Ohio. 
Francis W. Rockwell, of Massachusetts. 
Herschel H. Hatch, of Michigan. 
Edmund N. Morrill, of Kansas. 
Committee on Labor. 
James H. Hopkins, of Pennsylvania. 
John J. O'Neill, of Missouri. 
Martin A. Foran, of Ohio. 
Henry B. Lovering, of Massachusetts. I
' Darwin R. James, of New York. 
Martin A. Haynes, of New Hampshire. 
E. H. Funs~on, of Kansas. 
I 
Committee on tlze M-ilitia. 
Nicholas Muller, of New York. 
William R. Cox, of North Carolina. 
George W. Covington, of Maryland. 
' William McAdoo, of New Jersey. 
Samuel W. Peel, of Arkansas. 
C harles E. Boyle, of Pennsylvania. 
John G. Ballentine, of Tennessee. 
Horace B. Strait, of Minnesota. 
Edward K. Valentine, of Nebraska. 
Byron M. Cutcheon, of Michigan. 
Robert Smalls, of South Carolina. 
Comm-ittee on Patents. 
Robert B. Vance, of North Carolina. 
0tho R. Singleton, of Mississippi. 
Charles L. Mitchell, of Connecticut. 
Halbert S. Greenleaf, of N e"\'1' York. 
John E. Halsell, of Kentucky. 
George W. Dargan, of South Carolina. 
John Winans, of Wisconsin. 
William P. Hepburn, of Iowa. 
Louis E. Atkinson, of Pennsylvania. 
William W. Rice, of Massachusetts. 
J. R. Chalmers, of Mississippi. 
Committee on Invalid P emions. 
Courtland C. Matson, of Indiana. 
Benjamin Le Fevre, of Ohio. 
Robert W. Fyan, of Missouri. 
Edwin B. "Winans, of Michigan. 
James H. Budd, of California. 
Daniel H. Sumner, of Wisconsin. 
John D. Patton, of Pennsylvania. 
Henry B. Lovering, of Massachusetts. 
John H. Bagley, jr., of New York. 
Ossian Ray, of New Hampshire. 
Wjlliam Cullen, of Illinois. 
Leonidas C. Honk, of Tennessee. 
John S. Wise, of Virginia. 
Adoniram J. Holmes, of Iowa. 
Edmund N. Morrill, of Kansas. 
Committee on Pensions. 
Goldsmith W. Hewitt, of Alabama. 
George D. Tillman, of South Carolina. 
William E. Robinson, of New York. 
Benjamin Le Fevre, of Ohio. 
Strother M. Stockslager, of Indiana. 
James H. Jones, of T exas. 
FrankL. Wolford, of Kentucky. 
George W. Steele, of Indiana. 
James Laird, of Nebraska. 
Isaac S. Struble, of Iowa. 
Tyre York, of North Carolina. 
Committee on Claims. 
Benton McMillin, of Tennessee. 
Clement Dowel, of North Carolina. 
George D. Tillman, of South Carolina. 
A. J. Warner, of Ohio. 
Thomas J. Van Alstyne, of New York. 
Alexander M. Dockery, of Missouri. 
Thomas J. Wood, of Indiana. 
Charles B. Lore, of Delaware. 
Charles P. Snyder, of West Virginia. 
Ossian Ray, of New Hampshire . 
William T. Price, of Wisconsin. 
Thomas P. Ochiltree, of Texas. 
Reuben Ellwood, of Illinois. 
William W. Brown, of Pennsylvania. 
George W. Ray, of New York. 
House Committees. 
Committee on War Claims. 
George W. Geddes, of Ohio. 
Burr V..'. Jones, of Wisconsin. 
John B. Storm, of Pennsylvania. 
Pleasant B. Tully, of California. 
William F. Rogers, of New York. 
Luman H. 'Veller, of Iowa. 
Thomas M. Ferrell, of New Jersey. 
William P. Kellogg, of Louisiana. 
James B. Everhart, of Pennsylvania. 
Jonathan H. Rowell, of Illinois. 
Henry Bowen, of Virginia. 
Committee on P1'ivate Land Claims. 
Henry L. Muldrow, of Mississippi. 
William Mutchler, of Pennsylvania. 
Thomas ·williams, of Alabama. 
John E. Halsell, of Kentucky. 
John Cosgrove, of Missouri. 
Natha11iel B. Eldredge, of Michigan. 
Robert Lowry, of Indiana. 
Lewis E. Payson, of Illinois. 
Abraham X. Parker, of New York. 
Archibald J. 'Veayer, of Nebraska. 
Committee for the District of Columbia. 
JohnS. Barbour, of Virginia. 
Henry L. Muldrow, of Mississippi. 
Charles M. Shelley, of Alabama. 
Nathaniel B. Eldredge, of Michigan. 
William L. Wilson, of West Virginia. 
William H. F. Fiedler, of New Jersey. 
J. Thomas Spriggs, of New York. 
Samuel F. Barr, of Pennsylvania. 
Richard Guenther, of \Visconsin. 
Louis E. McComas, of Maryland. 
Elza Jeffords, of Mississippi. 
Nicholas C. Worthington, of Illinois. 
~rancis " ' · Rockwell, of Massachusetts. 
Committee on the Re-vision of the Laws. 
William C. Oates, of Alabama. 
Hugh Buchanan, of Georgia. 
Benton McMillin, of Tennessee. 
William D. Hill, of Ohio. 
James F. Clay, of Kentucky. 
Thomas B. Ward, of Indiana. 
John J. Hemphill, of South CaroliHa. 
William W. Brown, of Pennsylvania. 
Sereno E. Payne, of New York. 
Henry J. Spooner, of Rhode Island. 
Louis E. McComas, of Maryland. 
Committee on Expenditures in the Department of State. 
Thomas Hardeman, of Georgia. 
George W. Dargan, of South Carolina. 
Nicholas E. Worthington, of Illinois. 
Felix Campbell, of New York. 
Samuel F. Barr, of Pennsylvania. 
David B. Henderson, of Iowa. 
George R. Davis, of Illinois. 
Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury Department. 
Lowndes H. Davis, of ~1issouri. 
Goldsmith W. Hewitt, of Alabama. 
Orlando D. P~tter, of New York. 
Daniel W. Connolly, of Pennsylvania. 
EdwardS. Lacey, of Michig~n. 
Harry Libbey, of Virginia. 
Martin A. Haynes, of ~ ew Hampshire. 
Committee on Expenditures in the Wm· Department. 
Philip B. Thompson, jr., of Kentucky. 
Thomas M. Ferrell, of New Jersey. 
John M. Taylor, of Tennessee. I 
Mortimer F. Elliott, of Pennsylvania. 
Frederick A. Johnson, of New York. 
Lewis Hanback, of Kansas. 
Committee on Expenditures in the Navy Department. 
Leopold Morse, of Massachusetts. 
Abram S. Hewitt, of New York. 
Aaron Shaw, of Illinois. 
Robert H. M. Davidson, of Florida. 
Leonidas C. Houk, of Tennessee. 
Robert T. Davis, of Massachusetts. 
George V. Lawrence, of Penusylvania. 
Committee on Expenditures in the Post- Office Departmmt. 
Charles H. Morgan, of Missouri. 
J. Frederick C. Talbott, of ::\Iarylancl. 
William E. Robinson, of New York. 
William H. Neece, of Illinois. 
Eben F. Stone, of Massachusetts. 
Nc·wton W. Nutting, of New York. 
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Committee on Expenditures in the Interior Department. 
Casey Young, of Tennessee. 
Martin L. Clardy, of Missouri. 
John C. Cook, of Iowa. 
John B. Storm, of Pennsylvania. 
Charles N. Brumm, of Pennsylvania. 
Ransom \V. Dunham, of Illinois. 
Sereno E. Payne, of ~ ew York. 
Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Jitstice. 
William ~1. Springer, of Illinois. 
John J. Hemphill, of South Carolina. 
Thomas J. Van Alstyne, of New York. 
Robert W. Fyan, of Missouri. 
fohn \V. Stewart, of Vermont. 
Henry Bowen, of Virginia. 
Isaac Stephenson, of vVisconsin. 
Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia. 
Seth L. Milliken, of Maine. 
Committee on Expenditm·es on Public Buildings. 
Perry Belmont, of K ew York. 
Beriah Wilkins, of Ohio. 
J. Thomas Spriggs, of New York. 
Daniel H. Sumner, of Vlisconsin. 
Alfred C. Harmer, of Pennsylvania. 
Archibald J. Weaver, of Nebraska. 
James E. O'Hara, of North Carolina. 
Cvmmittee on the Rules. 
The Speaker. 
Joseph C. S. Blackburn, of Kentucky. 
Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsyh·ania. 
I J. Warren Keifer, of Ohio. I Thomas B. Reed, of ~aine. 
Committee on Accounts. 
George W. Covington, of ~aryland. 
Nicholas Muller, of New York. 
Alexander M. Dockery, of ~issouri. 
Daniel Ermentrout, of Pennsylvania. 
J. Hart Brewer, of ?-Jew Jersey. 
Henry J. Spooner, of Rhode Island. 
George E. Adams, of Illinois. 
Committee on Jlfileage. 
Samuel \V. ~1oulton, of Illinois. 
Olin vVellborn, of Texas. 
John R. Glascock, o.f Califomia. 
Ambrose A. Ranney, of ~1assachusetts. 
j Samuel H. Miller, of Pennsylvania. 
Joint Committee on the Librmy. 
Otho R. Singleton, of 2\Iississippi. 
Gilbert M. \Voodwarcl, of \Visconsin. 
1 ewton W. Nutting, of New York. 
Joint Committee on Printing. 
Alfred ~-Scales, of North Carolina. 
\Villiam F. Rogers, of X ew York. 
A. Herr Smith, of Pennsylvania. 
Committee on Enrolled Bills. 
William H. Neece, of Illinois. 
Richard Warner, of Tennessee. 
Charles P. Snyder, of \Vest Virginia. 
George L. Yaple, of l\1ichigan. 
Adoniram J. Holmes, of Iowa. 
Benjamin S. Hooper, of Virginia. 
Bishop \V. Perkins, of Kansas. 
SELECT C0~1MITTEES. 
Committee on Reform in the Civil Seri.'ice. 
William ~utchler, of Pennsylvania. 
SamuelS. Cox, of New York. 
Judson C. Clements, of Georgia. 
Fetter S. Hoblitzell, of 11arylancl. 
John F. Finerty, of Illinois. 
Ethelbert Barksdale, of Mississippi. 
Edward \V. Seymour, of Connecticut. 
Thomas A. Robertson, of Kentucky. 
Henry H. Bingham, of Pennsylvania. 
William Walter Phelps, of New Jersey. 
Stephen C. l\1illarcl, of New York. 
Theodore Lyman, of Massachusetts. 
Robert R. Hitt, of Illinois. 
House Committees. 
Committee on American Sltip-buildin[J ana Ship-owning Interests. 
Henry W. Slocum, of New York. 
Peter V. Deuster, of ·wisconsin. 
Samuel Dibble, of South Carolina. 
James W. Throckmorton, of Texas. 
Carleton Hunt, of Louisiana. 
John V. L. Findlay, of Maryland. 
Charles B. Lore, of Delaware. 
Nelson Dingley, jr., of Maine. 
Charles O'Neill, of Pennsylvania. 
1 Melvin C. George, of Oregon. 
Lewis E. McComas, of Maryland. 
Committee on Law Respecting Election of President and Vice-President. 
William \V. Eaton, of Connecticut. 
William M. Springer, of Illinois. 
James F. Clay, of Kentucky. 
Isaac M. Jordan, of Ohio. 
Luke Pryor, of Alabama. 
Risden T. Bennett, of North Carolina. 
John J. Kleiner, of Indiana. 
John V. L. Findlay, of Maryland. 
John D. White, of Kentucky. 
Samuel R. Peters, of Kansas. 
Alphonso Hart, of Ohio. 
Tohn T. Wait, of Connecticut. 
}. R. Chalmers, of Mississippi. 
Committee on Payment of Pensions, Bounty, awl Back Pay. 
A. J. \Varner, of Ohio. 
Daniel W. Connolly, of Pennsyhania. 
Rice A. Pierce, of Tennessee. 
John H. Rogers, of Arkansas. 
Halbert S. Greenleaf, of New York. 
Francis B. Brewer, of New York. 
Tyre York, of North Carolina. 
William Whiting, of Massachusetts. 
John A. Anderson, of Kansas. 
Committee on tlu Public I-£ealth. 
Lewis Beach, of New York. 
Alexander Graves, of Missouri. 
James M. Riggs, of Illinois. 
Allen D. Candler, of Georgia. 
William H. F. Fiedler, of New Jersey. 
Robert T. Davis, of Massachusetts. 
I. Newton Evans, of Pennsylvania. 
Augustus H. Pettibone, of Tennessee. 
Benjamin E. !fooper, of Yirginia. 
Committee on Ventilation and Acoustics. 
John Hardy, of New York. 
George C. Cabell, of Virginia. 
Wharton J. Green, of North Carolina. 
Charles M. Shelley, of Alabama. 
Elza Jeffords, of Mississippi. 
I. Newton Evans, of Pennsyhania. 
Francis B. Brewer, of New York. 
Committee on Alcoholic Liquor TraJ!ic. 
William D. Hill, of Ohio. 
Richard P. Bland, of Missouri. 
John J. Kleiner, of Indiana. 
Eaa C. Carleton, of Michigan. 
j \Villiam T. Price, of \Yisconsin. 
Richard Guenther, of \Visconsin. 
I 
Nathan Goff, jr., of \Vest Virginia. 
Jacob M. Campbell, of Pennsylvania. 
Committee to ascertain the result of the Tenth Census. 
SamuelS. Cox, of New York. 
William C. Oates, of Alabama. 
John B. Storm, of Pennsyh:ania. 
Hugh Buchanan, of Georgia. 
J. H. Jones, of Texas. 
John J. Kleiner, of Indiana. 
William \Valter Phelps, of Ne"· Jersey. 
Eben F. Stone, of Massachusetts. 
Richard Guenther, of \Visconsin. 
Newton W. Nutting, of Nev.· York. 
Robert R. Hitt, of Illinois. 
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OFFICERS OF THE SENATE. 
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
President pro tempore o.f the Senate.-GEORGE F. EDMUNDS, 141 I Massachusetts av., ~. W. 
Chaplain to tlu Senate.-Rev. E. D. Huntley, D. D., 333 C street, N. W. 
Private Secretary.-George W. Seaver, 61 I East Capitol street. 
~l:fessenger to Vice-President.-Henry Head, 467 C street, N. \V. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Secretary o.f t!te Senate.-Anson G. McCook, Arlington Hotel. 
Cltief Clerk.-Charles W. Johnson, 220 Second street, X. E. 
Principal Legislative Clerk.-Henry H. Gilfry, 514 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Principal Executive Clerk.-James R. Young, 1506 Q street, N. W . 
.11-finute and Journal Clerk.-William E. Spencer, 6o8 Twelfth street, )/". \V. 
Financial C!erk.-R. B. Nixon, 1204 E street, N. W. 
Enrolling Clerk.-C. C. Sympson, 467 C street, N. W. 
Librarian.-George l\1. Weston, National Hotel. 
Assistant Librarian.-A. W. Church, 1400 L street, N. \V. 
Clerks.-M. R. Shankland. 
H. B. McDonald, 1204 Eighteenth street, N. \V. 
Jere Williams, 467 C street, N. W. 
Jacob C. Donaldson, 1224 F street, N. W. 
Henry.A. Pierce, 1421 K street, N. \V, 
J. W. Bartlett 945 K street, N. W. 
C. C. Morrow, 217 Four-and-a-half street, N. \V. 
T. H. C. \Vilson, 121 C street, S. E. 
-B. S. Platt. 
Charles Newell, 1805 G street, N. W. 
R. B. Mahone, Welcker's Hotel. 
Kuper of Stationery.-Charles N. Richards, IOI Massachusetts avenue. 
Assistant Keeper of Stationery.-Frank M. Evans, II 19 I street, N. \V. 
Assistant in Stationery Room.-John A. RecYe, 922 F street, N. \\'. 
llfessengers.-E. A. Hills, 904 French street. 
Joseph McGuckian, 230 East Capitol street. 
Page.-A. A. Clemons, 418 Sixth street, N. W. 
Laborers.-Charles Murray, 1207 I street, N. W. 
T. S. Hickman, 305 L street, N. W. 
William Lucas, 305 L street, N. \V. 
~1o!ies Jessup. 
OFFICE OF THE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS. 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate.-William P. Canaday, 302 Delaware avenue, N. E. 
Assistaltt Doorkeeper.-Isaac Bassett, 18 Second street, N. E. 
Acting Assistant Doorkeeper.-James 1. Christie, 825 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
3fess'ns Act'g Assis't Doorkeepers.-G. F. Cross, 312 Sixth street,~- W. 
D. \V. Wilson, 1428 T street, N. vY. 
C. S. Draper, 325 A street, S. E. 
Clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms.-William I. Lewis, 3040 P street, N. \V. 
POST-OFFICE. 
Postmaster o.fthe Senate.-James W. Allen, I II9 I street, N. \V. 
Assistant Postmaster.-Aaron W. Kellogg, St. Charles Hotel. 
DOCUMENT-ROOM. 
Superintmdent.-Amzi Smith, 125 C street, S. E. 
First Assistant.-W. D. Blackford, 705 B street, S. E. 
Second Assistant.-S. G. Anderson, 912 H street, N. W. 
Clerk.-Thomas H. ~cKee, 912 H street, N. W. 
FOLDING-ROOM. 
Superintendent.-]. S. Hickcox, Hillman House. 
Assistant.-P. 0. Hawes, Tremont House. 
Clerk.-Ross B. Brodhead, 1733 Nineteenth street, N. W. 
Officers of the Senate. I I :i:• 
MESSENGERS. 
J. G. Merritt, I20 Massachusetts ave., N. E. William Tam, Cutler House. 
J. J. Ball, IOI6 Sixth street, N. W. I \V. G. Morton, 8I7 New Jersey avenue. 
William Griffis, 5 I5 Sixth street, N. Vl. 1 S. K. Hanneg.an, I60I Fifteenth street, N. \Y ~ 
J.D. Corse, 339 C street, N. W. James Brown, I400 Massachusetts avenue .. 
A. Barnes, 225 Third street, N. \V. D. S. Corser, I3 I street, N. E. 
C. II. Hitchcock, 6oi I street, N. \V. J. B. Strayer, I 3 I 2 G street. 
S. V. Noyes, 72I First street, N. \V. C. W. Barrett, I309 L street, . \Y. 
\V. E. Towner, St. Charles Hotel. G. McKew, 744 Tenth street, N. \y. 
J. F. Edwards, 2I7 4Yz street, N. W. T. Bainbridge, La Pierre House. 
H. T. Strawbridge, The Clarendon. J. C. Ingersoll, I307 K street, N. \V. 
Thos. W. Manchester, III9 I street, )J', W. Chas. A. Shields, 3I5 A street, N. E. 
0. H. Curtis, I I5 Maryland avenue, N. E, H. vV. \Vall, 222 Third street, . \V . 
. ·\. \V. Quint, National Hotel. 
HEATING AND VENTILATI?\G. 
Cltief Engineer.-T. A. Jones, 946 F street, S. W. 
Assistants.-G. W. N. Custis, 604 East Capitol street. 
E. C. Stubbs, 233 Pennsylvania avenue, S. E. 
J. P. Johnston, 109 Massachusetts avenue, N. \V. 
Conductor of Elevator.-]. H. Sturtevant, I4I4 Sixth street, N. \Y. 
Firemen.-S. Underwood, 209 G street, S. W. 
T. E. Dodson, 4I4 Eighth street, N. \V. 
CLERKS TO SENATE COMMITTEES. 
Additional Accommodations.fm· the Libra1y of Congress.-]. P. Voorhees. 
Agriculture and Forestry.-C. S. Wilbur, 209 C ·street, S. E. 
Appropn'ations.-Thomas P. Cleaves, 627 G street, S. W. 
Assistant Clerk.-Joseph S. Morgan, National Hotel. 
JJiessenger.-Christian Chritzman, I B street, N. \V. 
Census.-Pitman Pulsifer, I523 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
Civil Service and Retrendtment.-G. B. Edwards, I527 T street, N. \V. 
Claims.-F. M. Eastman. 
Messenger.-H. II. Rand, IOIO North Carolina avenue, S. E. 
Commerce.-]. R. McMillan. 
Contingent E.xpmses.-E. J. Gorham, New Jersey avenue and B street, S. E. 
District of Columbia.-Thomas J. White, 9I0 I street, N. W. 
ilfessenger.-Philip Krohn. 
Education and Labor.-!. Kimball, jr., 220 North Capitol street. 
Engrossed Bills.-T. H. Saulsbury, 8I5 Eleventh street, N. \V. 
JJ..fessenger.-J. Vv'. Allen, 915 'Maryland avenue, S. Vv. 
Enrolled Bills.-W. J. Bruce, I I I9 I street, N. W. 
Epidemic Diseases.-C. H. Harris, Temple Cafe. 
Examine the several branches of the Civil Service.-Clarence R. Paul, 142I K street, N. W .. 
Expenditure of Public h'.foney.-Hawkins Taylor, jr. 
Finance.-Benj. Durfee, 446 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
Messenger.-G. M. Taylor, I I5 Maryland avenue . 
. Fis!t and Fisheries.-Charles B. Lapham, 109 First street, N. \V. 
Foreign Relations.-Wilson Vance. 
Indian Affairs.-]. R. McCarty, 803 Ninth street, N. W. 
fudiciary.-George P. Bradstreet, 226 A street, $. E. 
lJ.fes,senger.-J. T. Gaskin, 416 Ninth street, S. \V. 
Library.-E. J. Babcock, 725 Twentieth stree", N. W. 
Manufactures.-John L. Keller. 
iffilitary Affairs.-Wooster B. Taylor, 2135 K street, N. \V. 
~Mines and Mining.-Braclforcl Otis. 
Mississippi River and its Tributaries.-Miner W. Bruce. 
Naval Aifairs.-H. J. Gensler, I3I8 Thirteenth street. 
Nicaraguan Claims.-Andrew D. Wilcox. 
Patents.-A. H. Byington, 2I I North Capitol street. 
Pensions.-]. B. Potter, 708 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Assistant Clerk.-E. D. York, 705 Eleventh street, N. \V. 
lviessenger.-Geo. D. Mitchell, 708 Eleventh street, ~. \\'. 
Potomac Flats.-Robert Ransom, Metropolitan Hotel. 
Post-Offices and Post-Roads.-Gilbert D. Fox, II2 E street, N. W. 
-- Jlfessenger.-Yloses Liverman, National Hotel. 
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Printing.-Ben: Perley Poore, Ebbitt House. 
Private Land-Claims.-H. L. Bryan, I430 N street, N. W. 
Privileges and Elections.-George S. Taft, 9I9 I street, N. W. 
Public Buildings and Grounds.-
Public Lands.-B. F. Flenniken, 3I8 Third street, N. W. 
Railroads.-Joseph Harris, sr., 440 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
Re-uision of tlte Laws.-D. S. Barry, I209 I street, N. \V. 
Revolutionary C!aims.-John B. Jones. 
Rules.-Charles B. Reade, I335 L street, N. W. 
Territm-ies.-Charles P. ·watson, 2I9 Third street, N. \V. 
Transportation Routes to the Seaboard.-
JVoman Szpxi·age.-Charles \V. Wells. 
OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE 
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE. 
The Spmker.-JOHN G. CARLISLE, Riggs House. 
Pn'vate Secretary.-\Vill J. Kehoe, I328 Tenth street, N. W. 
Clerk.-Henry Loomis Nelson, I744 street, N. vV. 
Clerk at the Speaker's Tab/e.-:'hthaniel T. Crutchfield, 33 B street, S. E. 
CHAPLAIN. 
Rev. John S. Lindsay, 3236 0 street, N. \V. 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE. 
Clerk oftlte Houst.-John B. Clark, jr., I706 Connecticut avenue. 
ChiifClerk.-T. 0. Towles, I643 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Jounzal C!erk.-Henry H. Smith, I6I3 Thirteenth street, N. \V. 
Assistant Journal Cle1'k.-A. W. Cochran, I5I3 Rhode Island avenue. 
File Clerk.-Ferris Finch, I48 A street, N. E. 
Assistant File Clerk.-George W. Bauman, 8oi Twelfth street, N. V.'. 
Printing Clerk.-John H. Rogers, 5 I I street, N. \V. 
Tally Clerk.-Thomas S. Pettit, I005 Ninth street, N. W. 
Rt•ading C!erks.-T . 0. \Valker, 4.11 Seventh street, N. W. 
Neill S. Brown,jr., 1217 L street, N. W. 
Disbursing C'lerk.-S. B. Cunningham, I4I4 Q street, N. W. 
Enrolling Clerk.-T. F. King, I56 A street, N. E. 
Assistant Enrolling C!erk.-\V. C. Fields, 222 Four-and-a-half street, N. W. 
Resolution and Petition Clerk.-S. D. Craig, National Hotel. 
Assistant Disbursing Clerk.-R. H. Cowan, 5 I6 B street, N. E. 
~Vewspaper Clerk.-Charles E. Lackor, 404 East Capitol street. 
Index Clerk.-John A. Palmer, 333 Missouri avenue. 
Distributing C/erk.-William A. Fields, 9I3 G street, N. W. 
Stationery Clerk.-John F. Ancona, 30I Second street, N. vV. 
\V. R. Cranna, National Hotel. 
A. T. Leathers, 936 E street, N. W. 
Bookkeeper.-John B. McDonnell, 3I8 Third street, N. VI/. 
Assistant Clerk.-F. H. Richardson, Metropolitan Hotel. 
Page.-\Villiam T. Page, 2I9 C street, N. \V. 
DOCUMENT-ROOM. 
Superintendent.-Peter H. Pernot, No. I B street, N. W. 
C/erks.-William H. Wiggins, I330 I street, N. W. 
Robert F. Howard, 6Io C street, N. E. 
Peter M. Foley, I I3 B street, 'S. E. 
LIBRARY OF THE HOUSE. 
Librarian.-William Butler, 5I6 B street, N. E. 
Assistants.-\tVilliam H. Smith, 8I6 Fourth street, N. W. 
Asher Barnett, 922 E street, N. W. 
Messmger ... -Aaron Russell, 4I I N street, N. W. 
Officers of the House. 
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS OF THE HOUSE. 
Sergeant-at-Anm.-J. P. Leedom, 227 Four-and-a-half street, K. \Y. 
Cashier.-C. E. Silcott, 227 Four-and-a-half street, K. \\r. 
Paying Teller.-M. C. Curtis, National Hotel. 
Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms.-Isaac R. Hill, 506 E street, N. \Y. 
JIIessenger.-D. A. Roberts, Meyers' Hotel. 
Bookkeeper.-]. D. Selzer, Meyers' Hotel. 
Pasre.-Samuel T. Kalfus, 3I8 B street, S. E. 
DOORKEEPER OF THE HOUSE. 
Doorkeeper of the House.-James G. vVintersmith, 510 Thirteenth street, K. \V. 
Assistant Doorkeeper.-Luther F. Warder, National Hotel. 
Second Assistant Doorkeeper.-George A. Bacon. 
Clerk to Doorkeeper.-James A. Newsom. 
Special Employe.-John T. Chancey, 221 I street, N. W. 
Seal-Room.-Blake Ryan. 
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Messengers.-Thomas A. Coakley, James G. Knight, H. H. Moler, H. B. Lingenfelter, Aug. 
Shopp, George S. Chilton, C. H. Mann, A. Hoener, Warren T. Holland, l:l. vV. J. Ham, 
Michael Sullivan, Neil H. Bigger, John N. Reed, Le Claire Fulton, vV. J. Hirschfeld, Isaac 
H. Marrow, John M. Murch. 
Soldiers' Ro!l.-John A. Stewart, S. H. Decker, George J. Stannard, James J. McConnell, 
Fernando Page, J. W. White, J. R. Whitacre, John A. Travis, E. S. \Villiams, Hugh Lewis, 
William Irving, W. F. Fitch, John Ryan, John Rome. 
FOLDING-ROOi\1. 
Superintendent.-John Wintersmith, 510 Thirteenth street, N. \Y. 
Cltief Clerk.-Samuel Donelson, McPherson House. 
Cterks.-D. II. Naylor, I 103 G street, N. W. 
Samuel Toole, 504 E street, N. \V. 
Department Messenger.-C. W. Coombs, I I8 F street, N. E. 
DOCUMENT-ROOM. 
Supen'ntendent.-John Charles Thompson, New York Avenue Hotel. 
Assistant Superintendent.-H. G. vVilliams. 
File Clerk.-John B. Trainer, 9I9 I-I street, N. W. 
Assistant File C!erk.-Allen T. Davidson. 
POST-OFFICE OF THE HOUSE. 
Postmaster.-Lycurgus Dalton, 234 North Capitol street. 
Assistant Postmaster.-]. R. Fisher, I5I7 Tenth street, N. \V. 
klessengers.-\V. R. Henderson; Vv. C. Crowley, 13 First street, N. E.; Ralph Carlton, IJ 
First street, N. E.; S. P. Ivins; J. H. Pratt, 457 ~lissouri avenue; Reuben Bourne, 234 
North Capitol street; R. H. Leys; R. T. l\1errifield, National Hotel; Henry Yater, Hillman 
House; J.P. Hume; S. Garland, 1232 Massachusetts avenue; vVilliam Prescott, 217 G street, 
N. W.; S. Tufts; T.J. Sheftall,421 Sixth street, N. W.; R. Robbins; Thos. Connolly. 
HEATING AND VENTILATING OF THE HOUSE. 
Chief Engineer.-\Vm. Lannan, 8ro First street, N. \V. 
Assistant En,[!ineers.-II. \V. Taylor, 220 North Capitol street, 
B. II. Morse, 624 Twenty-second street, 1\. \V. 
Electrician.-A. B. Talcott, 15 Fourth street, N. E. 
Firemen.-Thomas McKeig, I I 2 Sixth street, S. E.; Eppa Norris, 47 5 Maryland a venna, 
S. W.; C. T. Jett, 362I M street, N. W.; E. B. Burke, 138 F street, N. E.; James W. Shely 
475 Maryland avenue, S. \\'. 
CLERKS TO HOUSE COMMITTEES. 
Accounts.-Eclwin C. Fields, Macles Hotel. 
Agrz'cultm·e.-John L. Graves, Macles Hotel. 
Alcohol and Liquor T,va.ffic.-\Villiam B. Dobson. 
1ST ED--8 
C01zgressional Director)'· 
App1-opriations.-Clerk, James C. Courts, 601 E street, N. \V. 
Assistant Clerk, L. Olie Meek, 936 E street, N. \V. 
Messenger, James P. McCann, Cutler House. 
Banking and Currency.-Thomas R. Buckner, 222 Third street, N. \Y. 
Claims.-Winship B. Pettie, 2I3 Four-and-a-half street. 
Assistant Clerk-
Coinage, Weights, and Jl:feasures.-Daniel P. Bailey, Hillman House. 
Commerce.-James C. Saunders, I009 Thirteenth street. N. W. 
District of Columbia.-Thomas V\'illiamson, 142 A street, N .. E. 
Education.-A. S. Todd, 248 Third street, N. W. 
Elections.-R. E. Russell. 
Election of President and Vi"ce-Preside-nt.-\Villiam L. Eaton, I I21 Fourteenth street, N. \V. 
Enrollea Billf.-William B. Risse, 106 C street, N. E. 
Expenditures in the Depm-tmentof Justice.-Joseph B. Irwin, Cutler House, 222 Third st., ::::.\V. 
Assistant Clerk.-\Villiam Knowland. 
Expenditu7'es in the Interi01' Depm-tment.-William C. Ingram, 6o6 B street, N. \\'. 
Expenditures in the Post- OtJice Department.-Douglqs Dale. 
Expenditures in the State Depanment.-Junius W. Nisbet, 9I0 F street, N. \V. 
Expenditures in t!te 11-easu1y Department.-Geo. B. Hoyt. 
Expenditures in the War and Navy Departments.-Joe Blackburn, jr., 421 Pa. aY., X. \V. 
Foreign Affairs.-Watson Boyle, I454 Corcoran street. 
Indian Ajfairs.-Robert P. Toole, 939 H street, N. W. 
Invalid Pensions.-John W. McGee, 327 C street, S. E. 
Archibald McGinnis, 327 C street, S. E. 
Judiciary.-F. H. Brockenbrough, 142 A street, N. E. 
Labor.-William J. Brenner. 
Lib7'ary.-Frank C. McGhee, Ioo8 Fstreet. ).".\V. 
jl:famifactures and Revision of tlte Laws.-James M. \Vright. 
Militmy Atfain-J. H. Cooney, 18 I street, N. W. 
il'lilitia and .IIIileage.-P. V. DeGraw. 
Mines and Jl1ining.-Ethelbert B. Wade, 4I0 Sixth street, N . \V. 
Mississippi River improvements and Levees.-F. P. Ferris. 
1\Taval Ajfairs.-H. H. Alexander, 5 I K street, N. W. 
Pacific Railroads.-T. D. Keleher, 409 A street, S. E. · 
Patents.-\V. H. Malone, 342 Pennsylvania avenue, N. W. 
Payment of Pensions, Bounty, and Back Pay.-Charles F. Gilliam. 
Pensions.-Lucien \Valker, 9I5 G street, N. W. 
Post- Office and Post-Roads.-Alden B. Hurt, No. 3 Second street, S. E. 
Printing.-John B. Hussey, National Hotel. 
Private Land-Claims.-S. A. Jonas, 208 Delaware avenue, N. E. 
Public Buildings and Grozmds.-Henry M. Beadle, I807 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Public Health and Vt:ntilation and Acoustics-John E. Kelly, \Velcker's. 
Pttblic Lands.-Benjamin Doane, 323 C street, r. \V. 
Railways and Canals.-Henry L. Branch, 421 Sixth street, N \V. 
Reform in Civil Service.-Thomas B. Kalbfus, 318 B street, S. E. 
Rivers and Hm-bors.-J. L. Clemmons, 304 Indiana avenue. 
Ship-building and Ship-owning.-John Pickford. 
Territ01'ies.-T. Stobo Farrow. 
To ascertain result of tlu Tenth Census.-Felix Branigan. 
iVays and Means.-Henry Talbott, 3I B street, S. E. 
Assistant Cle1'k, V\Tillis H. Allen, 924 New York avenue. 
MessenJ<er, B. C. Slaughter, 1325 F street, N. W. 
~fiar-Claims.-James J. Geddes, 609 F street, N. W. 
Assistant Clerk, Junius B. Holloway, 219 Third street, N. \V. 
OFFICIAL REPORTERS OF DEBATES. 
SENATE. 
D. F. ~Iurphy, 314 C street, N. W. 
A ssistants.-Theo. F. Shuey, 7 B st., N. vV. 
E. V. Murphy, 419 2d st., N. W. 
Henry J. Gensler, 13I8 13th st. 
Dan. B. Lloyd, 340 Pa. av., N.W. 
HOUSE. 
J. J. McElhone, Chief of CorpJ, I31::; \'t. av . 
William Blair Lord, Riggs House. 
David Wolfe Brown, 235 First st., N. E. 
J. K. Edwards, 21 I ~orth Capitol st. 
John II. White, 516 Thirteenth street. N. W . 
Tltc Govermnmt Telegraplz-Tlze Capitol Police. 
THE GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH. 
SENATE ~IANAGER. HOUSE MANAGER. 
George H. Getz, ·waverly Hotel. C. F. L. Braulik, 240 First street, S. E. 
ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL. 
Edward Clark, 4I7 Fourth street, N. vV.; Office, basement of the Capitol. 
THE BOTANICAL GARDEN. 
Superintendent.--\Villi am R. Smith, at the garden, west of the Capitol grounds. 
THE CAPITOL POLICE. 
Captaiu.-P. H. Allabach, 223 B street, N. W. 
Lieutmants.-S. A. Boyden, 205 C street, N. E. 
J. 0. Finks, 2I7 Four-and-a-half street, N. vV. 
D. B. Bradley, 1065 D street, N. E. 
Privates.-F. G. Jones, 222 Third street, N. W. 
Jos. Gilbert, American House. 
Charles Stone, I 34 East Capitol street. 
J. R. Riley, I7 Second street, N. E. 
T. W. Keller, I22 East Capitol street. 
Daniel O'Neill, 509 C street, N. E. 
F. A. Wood, I5 Second street, S. E. 
J. H. Bush, Saint Charles Hotel, Third street and Pennsylvania avenue. 
John Irwia, Meyers Hotel, Pennsylvania avenue. 
G. Y..l. Hazer, American House. 
James W. Jones, 32I Missouri avenue, N. \V. 
Simo·.t P. Mast, I23 Sixth street, S. E. 
H. cl. Lemon, 503 Maryland avenue. 
R. E. Chonstant, 2I7 Four-and-a-half street, N. \V. 
I. Hammond, 404 B street, N. E. 
0. S. Florence, 222 Third street, N. \V. 
R. H. Betts, Hillman House. 
Joseph Swindell, 3 I 8 B street, N. E. 
L. S. Edson, I I I2 G street, N. W. 
J. H. Crawford, I B street, N. \V. 
A. B. Suit, 477 C street, N. W. 
fVatchmen.-E. E. Hurt, 222 Third street, N. W. 
E. H. Ewell, 5I8 Tenth street, N. \V. 
J. A. Burrows, 454 New Jersey avenue. 
0. F. Emerson, I2I5 Sixth street, N. E. 
R. H. Kingsbury, jr., ~ational Hotel. 
C. S. Truitlin, 1005 F street, N. \V. 
D. Mc~fatheson, 809 E street, N. W. 
D. F. Batts, 2I6 Second street, N. \V. 
II6 Collgressiollal Directory. 
THE LIBRARY Of CONGRESS. 
Librarian of congress.-AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD, I62I Massachusetts avenue, N. \V. 
Assistants.-Charles \V. Hoffman, I24 East Capitol street. 
Louis Solyom, 327 First street, N. E. 
David Hutcheson, I I9 Maryland avenue, N. E. 
James C. Strout, 127 E street, N. W. 
John Savary, 322 C street, N. W. 
vV. J. Dockstader, 148 A street, N. E. 
Paul Neuhaus, 607 Sixth street, N. W. 
J. S. P. ·wheeler, 3I I Delaware avenue, N. E. 
George A. Mark, 1006 Massachusetts avenue. 
Thorvalcl Solberg, Anacostia, D. C. 
P. Lee Phillips, I707 H street, N. W. 
M. Schlosser, 92I G street, N. vV. 
Spencer Marsh, 226 A street, S. E. 
Vernon Dorsey, I539 Twenty-ninth street, N. \V. 
\V. M. Griswold, 230 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
Charles Vl. Russell, King street, Alexandria, Va. 
T. J. Putnam, Anacostia, D. C. 
J. F. N. "Wilkinson, 901 E street, S. vV. 
Daniel Murray, I333 Twelfth street, N. W. J. G. Morrison, 8o9 Thirteenth street, N. vV. 
The Library of Congress occupies the entire western projection of the central Capitol 
building. The original library was commenced in I8oo, but was destroyed with the Capitol 
i.n I814 during the war with England. It was afterwards replenished by the purchase of the 
library belonging to Ex-President Jefferson, by Congress, embracing about 7,000 volumes. 
Iu I85I it contained 55,000 volumes, and by an accidental fire in that year the whole collec-
tion was destroyed, except 2o,ooo volumes. It was rebuilt in I852, when $75,000 was 
appropriated in one sum to replenish the collection. The new library halls, three in number, 
are fitted up with ornamental iron cases and iron ceilings, the whole being perfectly fire-
proof. The library is recruited by regular appropriations made by Congress, which aver-
age about $II,ooo per annum; also by additions received by copyright, by exchanges, and 
from the Smithsonian Institution. The library of the Smithsonian Institution has now been 
deposited in the Library of Congress, vvhere it is secured against loss by fire. This collection 
is especially rich in scientific works, embracing the largest assemblage of the transactions of 
learned societies which exists in the country. The library was also enriched by the presen-
tation to the Government, in I882, of the large private library of Dr. Joseph M. Toner, of 
Washington, numbering over 27,000 volumes, besides nearly as many pamphlets. The donor, 
whose public spirit is worthy of emulation, adds to the collection annually. The library of 
copyright books was removed here from the Patent Office in 1870, and all copyrights issued 
in the United States are now recorded in the books deposited in the office of the Librarian 
of Congress. The present number of volumes in the whole library, including law books, which 
are kept in a separate library room under the Supreme Court, is over 525,ooo, besides about 
170,000 pamphlets. A new building to contain its overflowing stores of learning and to afford 
room for their proper arrangement has become a necessity. This collection is very rich in 
history, political science, jurisprudence, and in books, pamphlets, and periodicals of American 
publication, or relating in any way to America. At the same time the library is a universal one 
in its range, no department of literature or science being unrepresented. The public are privi-
leged to use the books in the library, while members of Congress and about thirty official mem-
bers of the Government only can•take away books. The library is open every day (Sundays 
excepted) during the session of Congress from 9 a. m. to the hour of adjournment. In the 
recess of Congress it is open between the hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
The Capitol. 
THE CAPITOL. 
The Capitol fronts the east, and stands on a plateau eighty-eight feet above the level of the 
Potomac, in latitude 38° 531 2011 .4 north and longitude 7? 0 oo1 35 1.1.7 west from Greenwich. 
The southeast corner-stone of the original building was laid on the 18th of September, 1793, 
by President 'Vashington, aided by the Freemasons of ~1aryland. It was constructed of sand-
stone, painted white, from an island in Aquia Creek, Virginia, under the direction of Stephen 
H. Hallett, James Hoban, Geo. Hadfield, and afterwards of D. H. Latrobe, architects. The 
north wing was finished in 18oo and the south wing in 1811, a wooden passage-way connect-
ing them. On the 24th of August, 1814, the interior of both wings was destroyed by British 
incendiaries, but they were immediately rebuilt. In 1818, the central portion of the building 
was commenced under the architectural superintendence of Charles Bulfinch, and the original 
building was finally completed in 1827. Its cost, including the grading of the grounds, alter-
ations, and repairs, up to 1827, was $2,4.33,844·13. 
The corner-stone to the extensions of the Capitol was laid on the 4th of July, 1851, by Pres-
ident Fillmore, Daniel 'Vebster officiating as orator of the clay. Thomas U. \Valter was arch-
itect, and subsequently Edward Clark, under whose direction the work was completed in No-
vember, 1867. The material used for the extensions is white marble from the quarries at Lee, 
:Massachusetts, with white marble columns from the quarries at Cockeysville, Maryland. 
The dome of the original central building was constructed of " 'ood, but was removed in 
1856 to be replaced by the present stupendous structure of cast iron, which was completed in 
1865. The entire weight of iron used is 8,909,200 pounds. 
The main building is three hundred and fifty-two feet four inches long in front and one hun-
dred and twenty-one feet six inches deep, with a portico one hundred and sixty feet wide, of 
twenty-four columns on the east, and a proj ection of eighty-three feet on the west, embracing 
a recessed portico of ten coupled columns. The extensions are placed at the north and south 
ends of the main building, with connecting corridors forty-four feet long by fifty-six feet wide, 
flanked by columns. Each extension is one hundred and forty-two feet eight inches in front, 
by two hundred and thirty-eight feet ten inches deep, with porticos of twenty-two columns each 
on their eastern fronts, and with porticos of ten columns on their ends and on their western 
fronts. The entire length o{ the building is se\·en hundred and fifty-one feet four inches, and 
the greatest depth, including porticos and steps, is three hundred and twenty-four feet. The 
area covered by the entire building is one hundred and fifty-three thousand one hundred and 
t\Yel \'e square feet. 
The dome is crowned by a bronze statue of Freedom, modeled by Crawford, which is nine-
teen feet six inches high, and which weighs I4,985 pounds. The height of the dome above 
the base-line of the east front is two hundred and eighty-seven feet five inches; the height 
from the top of the balustrade of the building is two hundred and seventeen feet eleven inches; 
and the greatest diameter at the base is one hundred and thitty-five feet five inches. · 
The rotunda is ninety-five feet six inches in diameter, and its height from the floor to the 
top of the canopy is one hundred and eighty feet three inches. 
The Senate Chamber is one hundred and thirteen feet three inches in length, by eighty feet 
three inches in width, and thirty-six feet in height. Its galleries will accommodate o.nc thou-
sand persons. 
The Representatives' Hall is one hundred and thirty-nine feet in length, by ninety-three feet 
in width, and thirty-six feet in height. 
The Supreme Court room was occupied by the Senate until December, 1859, the court hav-
ing previously occupied the room beneath, now used as a law library. 
The Library of Congress was burned by the British in 1814, and was partially destroyed by 
an accidental fire in 1851. The present centre hall was finished in 1853, and the wing halls 
were finished in 1867. 
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HOUSE WING. 
Room. 
1. Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
2. Committee on Claims. 
3· Committee on Agriculture. 
Committee on Manufactures. 
4• Stationery Room. 
5· Committee on War-Claims. 
6. Official Reporters of Debates. 
8. Official Reporters of Debates. 
9· Committee on the Territories. 
ro. Committee on Expenditures in the Navy Depart-
II. 
12. 
IJ. 
ment. 
Reporters of Committees. 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 
Committee on Expenditures on Public Buildings. 
Post-Office. 
IJ}i. Committee on Expenditures in the Post-Office De-
partment. 
14. Committee on th~ Post-Office and Post-Roads. 
15. Store-Room. 
16. Closets. 
17. Box-Room. 
18. Restaurant. 
19. Bath-Rooms. 
20. Restaurant. 
21. Committee on Printing. 
22. Committee on Indian Affairs. 
2J. Committee on Accounts. 
Committee on Mileage. 
2t. Committee on Expenditures in the War Department. 
THE BASEMENT OF THE CAPITOL . . 
MAIN BUILDING. 
Room. 
49· Senate Committee on the Tenth Census. 
so. Senate Committee on Manufactures. 
51. Senate Committee on Education. 
52. House Committee on the Revision of the Laws. 
53· House Committee on Mines and Mining. 
54· Coinage, "'·eights, and Measures. 
55· House Committee on Education and Labor. 
s6. House Commi~tee on Public Expenditures. 
57· House Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury 
Department. 
o. Committee on Mileage. 
o. Reporters' Room. 
58
. l Law Library. 
59· f 
6o. Senate Committee on Education and Labor. 
6r. Chief of the Capitol Police. 
62. House Document-Room. 
63. Senate Bath-Room. 
64. The Supreme Court-Consultation Room. 
65. The Supreme Court-Consultation Room. 
66. Congressional Law Library, formerly the Supreme 
Court Room. 
67. Congressional Law Library. 
68. Office of Doorkeeper of the House. 
Superintendent of Folding-Room. 
House Document-Room. 
69. House Committee on Private Land Claims. 
70. Offices of the Chief Clerk of the House. 
71. House Committee on Expenditures in the State 
Department. 
72. House Committee on Expenditures in the Interior 
Department. 
73· House Committee1 on Expenditures in the Depart-
ment of Justice. 
74· House Committee on the F.lectoral Vote. 
I 
SENATE WING, 
Room. 
24. Committee on the Library. 
25. Committee on the Revision of the Laws. 
26. Committee on Transportation Routes to the Seaboard 
27 .. Committee on Military Affairs. 
28. Committee on Naval Affairs. 
29. Committee on the Judiciary. 
30. Closets. 
32. Committee on Indian Affairs. 
33· Ladies' Room. 
36. Restaurant. 
37· Store-Room. 
38. Committee on Public Lands. 
39· Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment. 
40. Committee on Pensions. 
41. Committee on Territories. 
42. ·Stationery-Room. 
43· Committee on Agriculture. 
44· Committee on Contingent Expenses. 
45· Superintendent of the Senate Folding-Room. 
46. Committee on Foreign Relations. 
47. Committee on Patents. 
Committee on Female Suffrage. 
4s. Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 
49· Elevator. 
so. Senate Post-Office. 
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HOUSE WING. 
Room. 
1. Office of the Speaker. 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms. 
3· Engrossing Clerks of the House. 
4· Journal and Printing Clerks of the House. 
5· Office of the Clerk of the House. 
6. Closets. 
7. 
8. lMembers' Retiring Room. 
9· f 
ro. Lobby. 
11. Hall Folding-Room. 
12. Cloak-Rooms. 
r3. Committee on Appropriations. 
14. Committee on Ways and Means. 
15. Committee on Military Affairs. 
r6. File-Room. 
THE PRINCIPAL STORY OF THE CAPITOL. 
~1.\JN BUILDJt,G. 
Room. 
33· House DO(ument-Room. 
34· Index Rco::n. 
35· House Committee on Banking and Currency. 
36 House Committee on Banking and Currency. It 
was in this room, then occupied by the Speaker of 
the House, that ex-President John Quincy Adams 
died, two days after he fell at his seat in the House, 
February 23, 1848. 
37. Office of the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
38. Robing-Room of the Judges of the Supreme Court. 
39· Withdrawing-Room of the Supreme Court. 
40. Office of the Marshal of the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court, formerly the Senate Chamber. 
The Old Hall of the House of Representatives is now 
used as a statuary hall, to which each State has 
been invited to contribute two statues of its most 
distinguished citizens. 
The Congressional Library contains 314,000 vol-
umes. 
SENATE WING. 
Room. 
r6. Office of the Secretary of the Senate. 
17. Executive Clerk of the Senate. 
18. Financial Clerk of the Senate. 
•9· Chief Clerk of the Senate. 
20. Engrossing and Enrolling Clerks of the Senate. 
21. Committee on Appropriations. 
22. Closets. 
23. Committee on Enrolled Bills. 
24. Cloak-Rooms. 
25. The President of the United States' Room. 
26. The Senators' Withdrawing-Room. 
27. The Vice-President's Room. 
28. Committee on Finance. 
29. Official Reporters of Debates. 
30. Reception-Room. 
31. Committee on Distnct of Columbia. 
32. Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms o:l the Senate. 
33. Elevator. 
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THE ATTIC STORY OF THE CAPITOL. _ 
HOUSE WING . 
Room. 
I. Committees on Pacific Railroads, and Pensions. 
2. Committee on Elections. 
3· Committee on Railways and Canals. 
Committee on Patents 
4. Committee on the District of Columbia. 
Committee on Civil Service Reform. 
5· Committee on Naval Affairs. 
6. Lobby. 
7· Correspondents and Journalists' Withdrawing-Room. 
8. } Water -Closet. 
9 · 
Io. Ladies' Retiring-Room. 
II. Committee on Public Lands. 
Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment. 
r2. Committee on Commerce. 
q. Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
Committee on Tenth Census. 
r4. Committee on the Judiciary . 
M A IN BUILDI NG. 
R oom . 
27. Senate Library. 
28. Senate Library-Librarian's Room. 
29 . Select Committee on Library Building. 
30. Senate Committee on Nicaragua Claims. 
31 . Senate Document-Room. 
32. Senate Document-Room. 
33· Senate Document-Room. 
34- Superintendent of the Senate Documents . 
35 · House Library. 
36. House Document-Room. 
37. House Document-Room. 
38. House Document-Room. 
39 · Clerk's Office. 
40. Electrichn's Room. 
SENATE WI NG. 
Room . 
I4. Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 
IS. Committee on Transportation Routes. 
I6. Committee on Railroads. 
I7. Committee on Privileges and Elections. 
IS. Committee on Commerce. 
I9. Committee on Engrossed Rills. 
20. Lobby. 
21. Correspondents' Room. Western Union Telegraph . 
22. Committee on Epidemic Di!ieases. 
Committee on Rules. 
23 . Senate and Joint Committees on Public Printing. 
24. Conference Room. 
25. Committee on Claims. 
26 . Committee on Private Land-Claims. 
27 . Elevator. 
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MEMBERS OF THE PRESS 
\VHO ARE E~TITLED TO ADMISSION TO THE REPORTERS' GALLERIES. 
Name. Papm "P"""t<d. I Offic<. I R<>idone<. ' 
Alden, John ........... Brooklyn Trmes ............. - ~ srs Fourteenth street ·1 I34S 0 street, N. \\. 
Allison, james W ...... Louisville Courier-Journal, 6o3 Fourteenth street. I424 Pennsyl.-ania av. 
Times-Democrat. 
Austin, 0. P .......... Cmcinnati Times-Star, Saint 1423 Pennsylvania av .. IS45 T street, N.W. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, Chi-
cago Journal, Milwaukee 
Sentinel, Louisville Post, 
Louisville Commercial, Co-
lumbus Dispatch, Florida 
Times-Union. 
Ayres, E. W . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas City Times .......... . 
Barrett, W. E .......... Boston Advertiser . ......... . 
Barry, DavidS ........ I Detroit Post. ... ... .... .... . . 
Bickford, F. T ...... ... : Associated Press ............ . 
Boyle, John... . ...... The United Press ........... . 
Boynton, Charles A .... , Western Associated Press ... . 
Boynton, H .. V ........ 
1 
Cincinnati Commercial-Ga-
zette. 
Brady, E. W . . . . . . . . . . Indianapolis Sentinel ....... . 
Brennan, Joseph T . ... Boston Globe ............. . 
Brennan, Thomas J . ... 'I Associated Press ........... . 
Burhans, W. vV.... . . . . The United Press . . . . .. . ... . 
Burton, A. C . . . . . . . . . . Brooklyn Eagle ............ . 
Carpenter, Frank G . . . Cleveland Leader ........... . 
Carson, John M. . . . . . . . Philadelphia Ledger, Chicago I Inter-Ocean. 
Clark, S. N ............ 1 New York Tribune ......... . 
Clarke, A . J .......... ·1 Associated Press ............ . 
Clarke, H. Conquest. .. The United Press ..... . .... . 
Cracraft, J. V.... Pittsburgh Chronicle, Tele-
1424 New York av .... 
1 
s r r Fourteenth street. . 
1209 I street ... . ...... . 
Corcoran Building ... . 
srs Fourteenth 'Street . 
Corcoran Building .... 
s11 Fourteenth street.. 
sn Ninth street, N. W. 
1420 New York av ... . 
Corcoran Building ... . 
SIS Fourteenth street.. 
1424 New York av . .. . 
1427 F street, N. W .. . 
513 Fourteenth street. 
1227 M street, N. V\'. 
I34I L street, N. \V'. 
r2o9 I street, N. W. 
1912 Fifteenth street. 
I4S4 Corcoran street. 
III3 Seventeenth st. 
1321 R street, N. "'IV'. 
sor Thirteenth street. 
1303 V street, N. W. 
1303 V street, N. \V. 
qr6 S street, N. W. 
612 Fourteenth street . 
1321 F street, N. 'iV. 
I7o8 L street, N W. 
1322 F street, N. "'IV' • . 918 H street, N. 'iV. 
Corcoran Building . .. . 13ro T street, N. W. 
SIS Fourteenth street. 1309 Fourteenth street 
. . ..................... , 132s F street. 
Crawford, Frederick 
graph, Pittsburgh Post. 
Pittsburgh Commercial Ga- I326KewYorkav .... 1326NewYorkav. 
zette, New York Morning I 
Journal, Detroit News. 
Crawford, T. C . . . . . . New York World............ ISIS H streot . . . . . 28 Grant Place. 
Cunningham, A. B.... Baltimore Herald ........... Tenth and D sts., N.W. The Metropolitan. 
Da\is, .Eu&"ene .... . . . . . 1 Associ_a~ed Press............. Corcoran Bmlding . · 1 106 _C street, N. E. 
DeGraw, .t>. V ........ , The Umted Press . . . . . . . . . . . . SIS Fourteenth street . 9 Fifth street, S. E. 
De Puy, Frank A. . . . . New York Times . . . . . . . . . . . SIS Fourteenth ~treet. I4S7 S street, N. "'IV. 
De ·witte, Henry...... National Republican......... Tenth ancl D sts , N. W 406 Second street. 
Dingley, Edward N .. ' Lewiston (Maine) J ournai . . . . Hamilton House ...... ' Hamilton House. 
Dobson, ~Yil~iam B ... I Toledo Bee.......... . . . . . . . . J420 Pennsylvamaav I 1204 G street, N. vV. 
Dunne!~ .tt. G......... New York Times . . . . . . . . . . . . SIS Fourteenth street.. 1332 Riggs streett. 
~~r:ie, 1.7eorge E . . . . . Milwa~kee (Wisc~ns_in) ~aily I427 F_ s,trcet, N. V\'.. 920 Fo;-'rteenth street. 
Eickhoff, Anthony ..... New 1: ork Staats-Zeitun, .... Meyers Hotel. ....... Meyers Hotel. 
Elliot, Henry R... . . . Philadelphia Evening Tele- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r3os R street, N. "'IV. 
Ferris, F. P . . . . . . . . . . "'\Vashington E'·ening Star .... IJor Pennsylvania av. 190I 0 street, N. \V. 
graph. 
1 Fleming, Edwin . . . . . Saint Louis Republican, De- srr Fourteenth street . 8o6 Twelfth street. 
troit Free Press, New York 
Commercial Bulletin. 
Gaines, B. P .......... Chicago Inter-Ocean, Saint S73 Fourteenth street. 
Paul Pioneer Press. I 
Gilliland, George .... . 
Gilman, W. S ....... . 
Guthridge, Jules ... .. . 
Hamilton, Charles A . . 
Cincinnati Enquirer.......... 1420 Pennsylvania av 
Richmond Daily Dispatch... Metropolitan Hotel .. 
Buffalo Express. Utica Herald, 1420 Pennsylvania av 
Minneapolis Tribune. 
920 N.Y. avenue. 
Metropolitan Hotel. 
1420 New York a'·· 
1oos S street, N. 'iV. Chicago Daily News ...... ·· ·1 1420 New York av .. . 
Handy, F. A. G ...... Chicago Times .............. 1424 New York av... The Dunbarton. 
Harns, Cicero W .... .. Charlotte (N.C.) Observer. .. 1so7 Vermont av ..... ·1 I507 Vermont av. 
Hatton, 0. C ......... · I Associated Press... . . . . . . . . Corcoran Building.... r6o7 Fifteenth street. 
Hayes, Charles J . . . . . . Associated Press... . . . . . . . . . . Corcoran Building . . . rro C street, S. E. 
Heath, P. S ........... 
1 
United Press, Indianapolis so1 Thirteenth street. Ebbitt House. 
Journal, Toledo Commer-
cial Telegram, Ohio State 
, Journal, Pittsburg Leader. 
Hinman, \V'. F........ Cleveland Herald . . . . . . . . . . . . sr3 Fourteenth street. 1826 Sixteenth street. 
Hodges, Fletcher...... Washington Evening Critic.. srr Ninth street. .... . . 
1 
1409 Rhode Island av. 
Hood, E. M........... Associated Press. . .......... • Corcoran Building.... 221 Twelfth st.. S. W. 
Hudson, Edmund ..... Boston Herald ............... I420 Pennsylvania av. 134 Pa. av., S. E. 
Johns, H. T............ Saint Paul Dispatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 936 R street, N. \V. 
Keirn, De B. Randolph. Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o7 M street. 
Kennan, George, ..... 
1
1 Associated Press . . . . . . . . . . . . Corcoran Building.... 1318 Massachusetts av. K~tcham, C. B......... Associated Press . . ...... . ... ·1 Corcoran Building.... rzi2 Fifteenth st., S. VI". 
Kirby, Thomas B ..... New York Journal of Com- 1424 New York av .... 81r E street, N. W. 
merce. · 
Lamer, R. M ......... , CharlestonNewsandCourier, I 1314 F street, N. "'IV' . . r22+ New York av. 
Baltimore Sun. 
Lightner, E. \V........ Philadelphia Times, Pittsburg 's15 Fourteenth street I637 Nineteenth street. 
Dispatch. 
jlfembers of tlze Press. 
Membe"f of the Press 'Who are entitled to admission to the Reporters' Galleries-Continued. 
Residence. 
____ N_a_J_n_e_. _ _ _ ___ P_a_p_e_rs_r_e_p_r_e_se_n_t_ec_L __ I Ofiioo. 
Lyman, A. \V ......... NewYorkSun ............. I42oNewYorkav ..... 1 IS3oFifteenthst.,N.1N. 
MacBnde, W. C ....... Cincinnati Enquirer .......... , I42o Pennsylvan1a av. IS04 Q street, N. W. 
McCarthy, Helena..... San Francisco Chronicle . . . . . 9IS Fifteenth st., N. W. 91s Fifteenth st., N. \\". 
McCarthy, J. B . . . . . . . . Hartford Times, San Fran- 1314 F street, N. W... 248 Third street, N. \\'. 
cisco Chronicle. 
Record, Savannah News. 1 
Macfarland, H. B. F... Boston Herald, Philadelphia I42o Pennsylvania av - ~ I727 F street, N. \V. 
McKee, David R . . . . . . Agent Associated Press. . . . . Corcoran Building.... I7S3 Rhode Island av. 
Martin, George . . . . . . . . Pittsburg Times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Miller, John P......... Washington Evening Star.... IIOI Pennsylvania av. , I723 De Sales st., N. ""· 
Moore, F. A........... Nashua, N. H., Telegraph . . . 3I7 East Capitol street. 317 East Capitol street. 
Mudd, A. J............. As<ociated Press............. Corcoran Builcling... I4I3 Rhode Island av. 
Murray, Charles T .... Philadelphia Times, Pittsburg I SIS Fourteenth street. I343 Fifteenth street. 
Dispatch. 
Nelson, Henry L . . . . . Boston Post, Brooklyn Union. ' ........................ I744 N street, N. \V. 
Noah. J. J .............. New York Star .... : .......... I 1424 New York av .... I4IS Q street. 
Nordhoff, Charles... . . New York Herald............ 701 Fifteenth st., N. W. 
Nowlin,A.W.C ...... DanvilleRegister ........... 4Istreet.N.W ....... 4Istreet,N.vV. 
Ogden, C. l\1 .......... Philadelphia Press .......... 1420 New York av... IS37 Fourteenth street. 
Pa~aud, JosephS ...... Portsmouth Daily Times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 Harlem av., Balto. 
Painter, U. H ........ . . Philadelphia Inquirer ........ I 1420 Pennsylvania av. 900 Fourteenth street. 
Parsons, V\"illia m. . . . . . . \Vashing ton Post. . . . . . . . . Tenth & D sts., N. \V. I3 16 Thirteenth street. 
Poore, Hen: Perley.... Providence Journal . . . . . . . . . . Ebbitt House ........ 1 Ebbitt House. 
Powers, Fred. Perry ... Chicago Times .............. I 1424 New York av .... _I I424 New York av. 
Preston, Herbert A .... • New York Herald...... . . . 70I Fifteenth st., N. \V. I9o8 Fifteenth street. 
Ramsdell, H. J ......... , Philadelphia Press ................................... 2oi3 Q street, N. W. 
Randall, )ames R.... .. Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle . . . . I 412 Sixth street, N. W. 4I2 Sixth street, K. W. 
R!chardson, 1:. A.. . . .. Baltimore Sun .. . : . ---.-- .. --- I I3I4 F st~eet, N. w·-.. I308 Ver~ont av. 
Richardson, l<. H ...... Atlanta Conslltutwn ........ 
1
1\ietropol!tan Hotel. .. l\letropol!tan Hotel. 
Ringwalt, ·william E . . Evening Critic, United Press, su Ninth st., N. W... I007 G street, N. V\". 
Minneapolis Evening Jour- 1 
Seckendorff, )f. G ..... . 
Shaw, William H ...... . 
Snowden, Harold ..... . 
Stealey, 0.0 ......... . 
Stevens, Walter B .... . 
Sylvester, Richard II .. 
Talcott, A. B .......... . 
Towle, Charles F ..... . 
Truesdall, J. A ....... . 
Trusdell, Frank H .... . 
\Valker 1 George H .... . 
\'\.alker, Lucien ....... . 
Washington, L. Q . . . . . 
Weightman, R ........ . 
·west,H.H ......... . 
Wight, E. B .......... . 
nal, Atlanta Eve. Journal. 
New York Tribune ......... ' 1322 F street .......... 4II Fourth st., N. V\". 
Boston T;ans~ript .......... ·I Riggs H~use Annex. ·j Riggs Ho_use Annex. 
Alexandna (Va.) Gazette..... Alexandna, Va ....... . Alexandna, Va. 
Louisville Courier-Journal . . . 6o3 Fourteenth street .. J n24 Connecticut av. 
Saint Louis Globe-Democrat . SIS Fourteenth st . - . - srs Fourteenth street. 
Washin~ton Post. ........... Cor.~Tenth and D sts. 422 Fifth street, N,- "':-
The U mted Press . . . . . . . . . . . . SIS I< ourteenth street · ' rs Fourth street, N. V\ . 
Boston Traveller, New York I424 New York av. . . I33o I street, N. W. 
Telegram. I 
Pioneer Press ................ St3 Fourteenth street. qiOTwenty-second st. 
Baltimore American .......... I425 Pennsylvaniaav .. I9I3 I street, N. ,,._ 
Cle,·eland Leader ............ 1427 F street, N. W ... 8ro Twentieth street. 
Mont17_omery (Ala.) Advertiser, Metropolitan Hotel... Metro.rolitan Hotel. 
New vrleans Picayune....... I42o Pennsylvania av . no7 Ninth st., N. \\". 
New Orleans Times-Democrat Fourteenth street..... Ebbitt House. 
Washington Post..... . . . . ... I Cor. Tenth and D sts -I III E street, K. \'\". 
Chicago Tribune, Boston I3r2 F street, N. W ... I3I2 F street, N. \\'. 
Journal. I \ 
\Vynne, Robert J...... Cincinnati Commercial Ga- sn Fourteenth street .
1 
714 Q street, N. V\". 
zette. 
Young, James R.. . . . . Philadelphia Evening Star.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rso6 Q street, N. \\'. 
THE \iVASHINGTON PRESS. 
The Army and Navy Register, published weekly at q2o Pennsylvania avenue. 
Tlu Capital, published every Sunday morning at I42o Pennsylvania ayenue. 
TILe Chronicle, published every Sunday morning at 432 Ninth street, N. \\-'. 
Tlte Commercial, published weekly at the corner of Ninth and G streets. 
The Craftsman, published every Saturday morning at 6o8 D street, N. \V. 
Tlze Critic, published every afternoon, except Sunday, at SII Ninth street, N. \\-'. 
The Gazette, published every Sunday morning at 911 D street. 
The Gazette of tlu Patent-Office, published every Tuesday at the Patent-Office. 
The Hatchet, published every Sunday morning at SII Ninth street. 
Tlte Herald and National Inte!lij;encer, published every Runday mor.ning- at 40:;1 Ten '. !1 ·;· rt:et. 
Tlte La~u Ref>oder, published every Tuesday morning at 63I 1-'~ srreet. 
The Mecltanics' (I. 0. llf.) Advocate, published monthly at 6I7 :V!assachusetts a\·enue. 1'\. \\" . 
Tlze National Era, published every Saturday at the corner of Eleventh and P ~trects 
7lte National Republican, published every morning, exc'!pt Sundays, at the cor.,Lr of Telltll •.t1<.1l> , t&, 
The National Tn"bzme, published weekly. 
Tlte National View, published weekly at 903 Pennsylvania avenue. 
The Post, published every morning at the corner of Tenth and D streets. 
Tlte Pilgrim Press, published monthly at 529 Se,·enth street. 
Tlte Republic, published every Sunday morning at 908 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Tlze Scientific Record, published at 6o4 F street, N. \V. 
The Sentinel, published every Saturday at sr6 Tenth street, N. \\". 
The Star, published every afternoon, except Sundays, at ttoi Pennsylvania a\·enue. 
Tlte Temperance Anvil, published every Saturday at 934 F street. 
The Tim es , published weekly at 
Tlte United States Gazette, published monthly at 719 Market space. 
The Vedette, published monthly at 339 Pennsylvania avenue. 
The Volks Tribun, published every Saturday at st6 Tenth street. 
The 1Vasltineton "fournal (German), oublished daily at the corner of Se•;enth and J) streets. 
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THE EXECUTIVE. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION. 
President o.f the United States.-CHESTER A. ARTHUR, Executi \'e :\1ansion. 
Private SeC?'etary.-Fred. J. Phillips, 1708 H street, N. V'v'. 
Assistant Private Secretary.-0. L. Pruden, 317 Eleventh street, S. W. 
Executive Clerks.-William H. Crook, 809 Twelfth street, N. \V. 
Charles M. Hendley, 1223 Tenth street, N. W. 
U. S. District Marsital.-Clayton McMichael, 918 Farragut Square. 
Commissioner o.f Public. Buildings.-Col. A. F. Rockwell, 1517 L street, N. \\'. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Secretary of State.-FREDERICK T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 1731 I street. 
Assistant Secretary.-John Davis, 1211 Connecticut avenue, N. W. 
Second Assistant Secretmy.-William Hunter, 3327 N street, \Vest \Vashington. 
Third Assistant Secretary.-Alvey A. Aclee, 1019 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Cltief Cle1'k.-Sevellon A. Brown, 1500 Thirteenth street, Iowa Circle. 
Chief o.f tlze Diplomatic Bureau.-W. H. Edwards, 1831 F street. 
Chief of the Consular Bureau.-F. 0. St. Clair, 1428 Rhode Island avenue. 
Clzief o.ft!te Bzweau o.f Archives and Indexes.-John H. Haswell, 1219 0 street. 
Chief o.ftlze Bureau of Accounts.-Francis J. Kieckhoefer, 1505 Vermont avenue. 
Otief o.f the Bureau of Statistics.-Michael Scanlan, 1459 Corcoran street. 
Chie.f o.f the Bureau of Rolls and Library.-Theodore F. Dwight, 229 New Jersey avenue,. 
s. E. 
Passport Clerk.-N. Benedict, 1623 Q street. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary o.f tlze 7reaswy.-HUGH McCuLLOCH, 912 Fifteenth street, N. \Y. 
Assistant Secretmy.-Charles E. Coon, 1638 Rhode Island avenue 
Assistant .Secretmy.-Henry F. French, 137 East Capitol street. 
Chief Clerk.-Theo. F. Swayze, 313 Delaware avenue. 
Appointment Division.-Chie.f, ConstantS. Trevitt, 1335 U street, N . W. 
Warrant Division.-Chie.f, \V. F. Maclennan, 1211 S street, N. vV. 
Public lvioneys.-Chie.f, Eugene B. Daskam, 1425 R street, N. W. 
Customs Division.-Chie.f, H. B. James, 1528 Sixteenth street. 
1llercantile llfarine and Internal Revenue Div£sion.-Chie.f, Darius Lyman, 1 Grant l'lace. 
Revenue liiarine Division.-C!tie.f, E. W. Clark, vVoodley Road, N. W. ot city. 
Stationery Division.-Cltie.f, A L. Sturtevant, Howatd avenue, Mount Pleasant. 
Loans and Currency Division.-Chie.f, William Fletcher, 515 M street, N. \\'. 
_Vail and Fjles Division.-C!tie.f, S. A. Johnson, 1714 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Captured Property, Claims and Lands Division.-C!tie.f, M. L. Noerr, Connecticut ayenuc,.. 
extended, N. W. 
Supervising Special Agent of the Treasury Department.-L. G. Martin, Baltimore, l\f d. 
Government Actuary.-E. B. Elliott, 1210 G street, N. W. 
Disbursing Clerk.-George A. Bartlett, Park street, Mount Pleasant. 
Disbursing Clerk.-Thomas J. Hobbs, 1622 H street. 
Private Sec·retmy to Secretary of the Treasury.-Frank Sperry, cor. Conn. ave. and Boundary_ 
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT'S OFFICE. 
Sup~rvising Architect.-M. E. Bell, 1338 Vermont avenue. 
Clzief Clerk.-H. G. Jacobs, 1218 0 street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Clzief o.f Bureau.-TrumanN. Burrill, 905 Thirteenth street, N. vV. 
Assistant Chiif.-Thomas J. Sullivan, 1530 Ninth street, N. W. 
Accountant.-Edwin Lamasure, 216 Twelfth street, S. W. 
Engraving Division.-Superintendmt, George \V. Casilear, 3019 N street, N. \V. 
Executh•e Departme11fs. 
OFFICE STEA~IBOAT INSPECTION. 
Supervising Impector- General.-James A. Dumont, 216 A street, S. E. 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
(Young's Building, 407 Fifteenth street, N. W.) 
Chief of Bureau.-Joseph Nimmo, jr., 183I F street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-J. N. Whitney, 1827 I street, N. W. 
Examining Division.-Cizief, E. J. Keferstein, I509 Q street, N. W. 
Compiling Division.-Chief, William Burchard, 513 Twelfth street, N. \V. 
Tonnage and Immigration Division.-L!tief, B. T. \Velch, 631 A street, N. E. 
Jfiscellaneous Division.-Chief, P. Clendenin. 
Stationery, Pay, and P1-operty.-Chief, J. D. O'Connell, 508 Twelfth street, N. W. 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
General Superintendent.-S. I. Kimball, S I I Maple avenue, Le Droit Park. 
Assistant General Supe1'intendent.-'vV. D. O'Connor, lOIS 0 street, N. W. 
FIRST COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. 
Comptroller.-William Lawrence, 1344 Vermont avenue. 
Deputy.-Jonathan Tarbell, 930 New York avenue, N. W. 
fudicial-Aaounts Division.-James Auld, 81S Thirteenth street, N. vV. 
Foreign-Inte?'course Division.-}. R. Garrison, 628 B street, S. W. 
lntenzal-Revenue Division.-Silas C. Clarke, SOI Stanton Place, N. E. 
TVan-ant Division.-S. Vv. Saxton, Kenesaw street, Mount Pleasant. 
SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. 
Comptroller.-William W. Upton, 1746 M street, N. \V. 
Deputy.-Jas. S. Delano, Howard avenue, Mount Pleasant. 
Anny Pay Division.-Jerome Lee, 2811 P street, N. W. 
Navy Division.-Geo. H. French, 1701 T street, N. Vv. 
Quartermasters' Division.-Benjamin S. Pike, I8I2 K street, N. \V. 
Indian Division.-]. D. Terrill, 1334 Vermont avenue. 
J1fiscelianeous Division.-Alfred Thomas, 2006 Fourteenth street, N. \V. 
Army Pension Division.-\Vm. G. Green, Prince George's County, ?\laryland. 
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Commissioner.-Henry C. Johnson, I2I3 F street, N. W. 
Deputy.-H. A. Lockwood, corner First and B streets, S. W. 
Customs Division.-Cltief, Albert Miller, 162S Thirty-second street. 
Bond Division.-Chief, B. F. Cutter, 101 I Eighth street, N. vV. 
Disbursi1zg Officer's Division.-Chief, N. H. Thompson, I307 Riggs street, N. W. 
Division if Appointments and Refimds.-C!tief, S. McDonald, 933 D street, N. \\'_ 
Stub Division.-Robert Johnston, 1611 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
REGISTER OF THE TREASURY. 
Register.-Blanche K. Bruce, 909 M street, N. \V. 
Assistant Registe?'-W. P. Titcomb, 1402 Sixteenth street, N. \V. 
Coupon and Note Di1Jision.-C!tiej, Arthur Hendricks, 918 Fourteenth street, ::\. \\' .. 
Fractional Currency Division.-Chiif, Charles Neale, 913 0 street, N. Vv. 
Loan DitJision.-C!tief, H. Jenison, 416 B street, S. E. 
Receipts and Expenditures Division.-C!tief, J. H. Beatty, 128 Eleventh street, S. E_ 
Tonnage Division.-C!tiej, N. B. vV~lker, 101 I M street, N. \V. 
Disbursing Clerk.-E. S. Collamer, 132 Pennsylvania avenue, east. 
FIRST AUDl'fOR. 
Auditor.-Robert M. Reynolds, I6I8 Sixteenth street, N. vV., corner Corcoran. 
Deputy.-Henry K. Leaver, IS28 Sixteenth street, N. vV. 
Customs Division.-Citief, Edie S. Pollock, 218 Fifth street, S. E. 
fudicia?'Y Division.-C!ticf, Thaddeus Sturgis, 221 Ninth street, S. \V. 
Public Debt Division.-C!ticf, John P. Bentley, 9IS L street, N. \V. 
Wanhouse and Bond Division.-C!tief, A. F. McMillan, 20 Grant Place. 
SECO::-<D AUDITOR. 
(Winder's Building, west of \Var Department.) 
Auditor.-Orange Ferriss, McPherson House, 1423 I street, N. \V. 
Deputy.-Henry C. Hannon, Howard ayenue, :.Vlount Pleasant, D. C. 
Paymasters' Division.-C/tief, Thomas C. Bailey, Georgetown, 30:)~ l' street. 
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Bookkeepers' Division.-C!tiif, Thomas Rathbone, 218 Second street, N. E. 
.Indian Division.-C!tiif, Charles C. Snow, 1216 G street, N. \V. 
Pay and Bounty Division.-Chiif, Henry A. Whallon, Arlington, Virginia . 
.Investigation of Frauds Division.-C!liif, Francis H. Goodall, 914 P street, N. \V. 
Property Division.-C!tiif, Charles Lowell, 830 Twentieth street, N. Vv. 
Ordnance, JI!Iedical and llli'scellaneous Div.-Citiej; F. H. Morgan, 1214 Sixth street, N. \Y. 
Disbursing Clerk.-Henry L. Wilson, 1309 Riggs street, N. W. 
THIRD AUDITOR. 
Auditor.-Edwin \V. Keightley, 1443 Q street, N. W. 
Depz~ty.-A. M. Gangewer, 2618 K street, N. \V. 
Bookkeepers' Division.-C!tiif, J. F. Jones, 1420 N street, N. W. 
Quartermasters' Division.-C!tiif, J. C. Baxter, 640 A street, S. E. 
Subsistence Division.-C!tiif, John R. Thompson, 741 Thirteenth street, N. \V. 
Pension Division.-Citiif, Joseph B. Fowler, 125 Sixth street, N. E. 
Claims Division.-C!tiif, W. S. Stetson, 1412 Sixth street, N. vV. 
Collection Division.-J. M. Vale, 20 Grant Place, N. \V. 
State Claims Division.-T. E. G. Pettengill, 1713 New York avenue, N. \Y. 
FOURTH AUDITOR. 
Auditor.-Charles Beardsley, 214 Fourth street, S. E. 
Deputy.-Benj. P. Davis, Mount Pleasant, D. C . 
.llecord and Prize Division.-C!tief, B. P. Mimmack, 1411 Corcoran street. 
Navy Agents' Division.-Chief, William F. Stidham, 1416 Rhode Island avenue, K. \V. 
Paymasters' Division.-Chiif, Lewis K. Brown, 904 F street, N. E. 
Pension Division.-C!tief, Richard Goodhart, 124 Eleventh street, S. E. 
Claim Division.-Chiif, Robert Kearon, 614 M street, N. \V. 
Bookkeepers' Division.-F. C. Severance, 1727 T street, N. \V. 
FIFTH AUDITOR. 
Auditor.-D. S. Alexander, 1306 R street, N. W. 
Deputy.-J. B. Mann, 1010 Massachusetts avenue, N. vV . 
.Internal-Revenue Collectors' Division.-C!tiej, R. B. Detrick, Knowles' Station, Md. 
J1:!£scel!aneous Di7'ision.-Chiif, Endicott King, 1318 Tenth street, N. W. 
Diplomatic and Consular Division.-Chief, A. 0. Latham, Mount Pleasant, D. C. 
SIXTH AUDITOR. 
Auditor.-R. F. Crowell, 495Yz Pennsylvania avenue, N. \Y. 
Deputy.-E. A. Clifford, 1225 New York avenue, N. W. 
C!zief Clerk.-Boone Chambers, 603 F street, N. \V. 
Disbzwsing Clerk.-Benjamin Lippincott, 1418 I street, N. \V. 
Collecting Division.-Citiif, Zabina Ellis, 47 I-I street, N. \V. 
Stating Division.-C!tief, vV. H. Gunnison, 937 0 street, N. \V. 
Examining Division.-Chief, Thomas E. Woods, 617 P street, N. \V. 
J.1foney- Order Division.-C!tiif, John Lynch, 510 I street, N. \V . 
. Foreign Mail Division.-Chief, Robert S. \Vidclicombe, Lanham, Mel. 
Registering Division.-C!tiif, D. N. Burbank, 732 Thirteenth street, N. \Y. 
Pay Division.-C!tiej, John B. Sleman, 922 P street, N. vV. 
Bookkeeping DiZ'ision.-Chiif, James T. Smith·, 812 Twelfth street, N. W. 
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Treasurer.-A. U. \Vyman, 916 Sixteenth street, N. \V. 
Assistant Treasurer.-E. 0. Graves, 1700 Fourteenth street, K. \\'. 
Chief Clerk.-James F. Meline, Burnt Mills, Mel. 
Cas!tier.-J. \V. Whelpley, 8oo East Capitol street. 
Assistant Cas!tier.-II. A. \Vhitney, 1222 Eleventh street, N. \V. 
Paying Te!!er.-E. R. True, 933 New York avenue, N. \V. 
Reaiu·ing Te!!er.-\Villiam II. Gibson, 2435 K street, N. \V. 
Assistant Teller.-James C. Poynton, 511 P street, N. W. 
Assistant Te!ler.-A. R. Quaifte, "The Portland." 
Redemption Division.-Cill'ej, Charles H. Davidge, 1324 Vermont avenue, N. \\'. 
Loan Division.-Citiif, Ferdinand \Veiler, 1316 V street, N. \V. 
Accounts Division.-Ciziif, D. \V. Harrington, near Alexandria, Va. 
Division of .lssues.-C!ziif, C. L. Jones, 1245 Twenty-ninth street, N. \V. 
JVationa!-Bank Division.-C!tiif, Jerome C. Burnett, 916 H street, N. \V. 
Principal Bookheeper.-Sherman Platt, 131 I Fourteenth street, K. \\'. 
Assistant Bookkeeper.-A. D. Johnston, 1332 V street, N. \V. 
1\Tationa! Bank Redemption Div.-Supt, T. E. Rogers, 406 Spruce street, Le Droit Park. 
Executive Departments. 
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 
c'omptroller.-Henry vV. Cannon, 1323 K street, N. W. 
Deputy Comptroller.-John S. Langworthy, 201 Maple avenue, Le Droit Park. 
Division of Reports .. -Cizief, W. K. McCoy, IOI3 0 street, N. W. 
Redemption Division.-C!tief, F. A. Miller, 2509 Pennsylvania avenue, N. ". 
Division of Issues-Chief, E. S. Peck, Mount Pleasant. 
Organization Division.-C!tiej, vVilliam B. Greene, I627 P street, N. W. 
Bond Clerk.-J. W. Griffin, I537 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Commissioner.-Walter Evans, Hamilton House. 
Deputy.-H. C. Rogers, I520 S street, N. W. 
Solicitor.-Charles Chesley, 64I East Capitol street. 
Chief Clerk and Appointment Division.-William Somerville, 7 37 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Law Division.-Assistant Solicitor, William H. Armstrong, I349 L street, N. W. 
Tobacco Division.-Chiej, Israel Kimball, I21 Maryland avenue, N. E. 
Law Divisivn.-C!tiej, 0. F. Dana, I529 Rhode Island avenue. 
Stamp Division.-C'Itiej, Alex. H. Holt, IOI5 K sfreet, N. vV. 
Assessment Di1;£sion.-Chiej, C. A. Bates, IOI6 T street, N. W. 
Division of Distilled Spirits.-C'ltief, T. A. Cushing, 6os F street, N. W. 
Division of Revenue Agents.-F. D. Sewall, 1516 Rhode Island avenue, N. W. 
DIRECTOR ,OF THE MINT. 
Director of the llfint.-Horatio C. Burchard, Riggs House. 
Examiner.-R. E. Preston, 53 K street, N. E. 
Computer of Bullion.-E. 0. Leech, ISIO S street, N. V.l. 
Assayer.-Winfield P. Lawder, I912 I street, N. vV. 
Acijitster.-Frank P. Gross, I3I2 R street, N. vV. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Commissioner of Navz;t;ation.-Jarvis Patten, I I I4 Thirteenth street. 
Acting Deputy Commissioner.-Thomas B. Sanders, I4IO Tenth street. 
LlGIIT-HOUSE BOARD. 
Chairman.-Vice-Admiral Stephen C. Rowan, U.S.N., Ebbitt House. 
Naval Secretary.-Commancler Henry F. Picking, U. S. N., I7o8 H street, N. vV. 
Engineer Secretmy.-Maj. David Porter Heap, U. S. A., 1618 Rhode Island avenue. 
Chief Clerk.-Arnold B. Johnson1 Le Droit Park. 
UNITED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. ' 1 
(Ceast and Geodetic Survey Building, south of the Capitol.) 
Superintendent.-}. E. Hilgard, I709 Rhode Island avenue. 
Assistant in Clzarge of O.ffice.-C. 0. Boutelle, I5I3 Twentieth street, N. W. 
Hydrographic Inspector.-Commander Colby M. Chester, U. S. N., 1822 Jefferson Place. 
Disbursing Agent.-William B. Morgan, 907 H street, N. \V. 
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. 
(Supervising Surgeon-General's Office, f42I G street, N. W.) 
Supervising Surgeon- General.-John B. Hamilton, 9 B street, N. W., Capitol Square. 
Acting Chief Clerk.-Fairfax Irwin, Passed Assistant Surgeon, 2I31 K street, N. W. 
I 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary of War.-ROBERT T. LlNCOLN, I326 Massachusetts avenue, N. \V. 
Chief Clerk.-John Tweedale, 901 R street, N. \V. 
Disbursing Clerk.-E. M. Lawton, I 143 Twenty-fourth street, N. W, 
Record Division.-Chiej, Samuel Hodgkins, 342 Pennsylvania avenue, N. W. 
Correspondence Division.-Chief, Jay Stone, I700 L street, N. \V. 
Requisition and Accounts Division.-Chief, L. \V. Tolman, 9I4 East Capitol street. 
Private SecrUary and .Stenograplter.-Charles S. Sweet, I3I7 M street, N. W. 
Officer on Dury.-Bvt. Lt. Col. Thomas F. Barr, U. S. A., I833 G street, N. W. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY. 
Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, I6I7 Rhode Island avenue. r I I ) 
Aids-de-Camp.-Lieut. Col. M. V. Sheridan, I7I2 N street, N. W. , , [ 
Lieut. Col. vV. J. Volkmar, I832 Jefferson Place. 
Lieut. Col. J. F. Gregory, 1715 H street, N. W. 
Capt. S. E. Blunt, 2023 Hillyer Place. 
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Ad:futant-Gent!ral.-Brig. Gen. Richard C. Drum, I5I6 K street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Bvt. Brig. Gen. Chauncey McKeever, 1'508 H street, N. W. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. George D. Ruggles, I633 Massachusetts avenue. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. Oliver D. Greene, 1920 Sunderland Place. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. S. N. Benjamin, I828 I street, N. W. 
Maj. Thomas Ward, 2003 I street, N. W. 
Chiif Clerk.-R. P. Thian, 33I I N street, Georgetown. 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Insputor-General.-Bvt. Maj. Gen. D. B. Sacket, I725 I street, N. W. 
Assistant Inspector-Gmeral.-Bvt. Maj. Gen. Absalom Baird, I409 K street, N. W. 
Chuf Clt!rk.-Warren H. Orcutt, 509 East Capitol street. 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Quartermaster-General.-Brig. Gen. S. B. Holabird, I3II P street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Bvt. Col. J. G. Chandler, I320 F street, N. W. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. G. Sawtelle, 28I9 P street, N. W. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. J. Dana, I828 H street, N. W. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. B. C. Card, IOI7 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Capt. John F. Rodgers, I310 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
Chiif Clerk.-J. Z. Dare, 1327 G street, N. W. 
Depot Quartermaster and } l · Office of National Cemeteries. -Bvt. Co. R.N. Batchelder, I32I New York ave., N. W. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
(Offices, I7 Fifteen-and-a-half street.) 
Commissary-General.-Brig. Gen. Robert Macfeely, 2015 I street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Bvt. Col. Beekman Du Barry, I826 H street, N. \V. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. J. H. Gilman, I2I I Rhode Island avenue. 
Chiif Clerk.-William A. De Caindry, 924 Nineteenth street, N. W. 
Depot Commissary.-Bvt. Maj. W. H. Nash, I809 H street, N. W. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Surgt!on- General.-Brig. Gen. Robert Murray, 227 East Capitol street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Bvt. Lt. Col. JohnS. Billings, 3027 N street, Georgetown. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. D. L. Huntington, 2I I7 G street, N. W. 
Maj. Charles Smart, 20I7 Hillyer avenue. 
Capt. B. F. Pope, I309 Twentieth street, N. W. 
Capt. Washington Matthews, 1736 P street, N. W. 
Capt. J. 0. Skinner, I 529 0 street, N. W. 
Chiif Clerk.-Samuel Ramsey, 2II6 H street, N. W. 
Chief Medical Pu.rveyor.-Col. J. H. Baxter, 1504 H street, N. W. 
Attmding .Surgeon.-Capt. R. M. O'Reilly, I9I I I street, N. W. 
Assistant Surgeon.-P. F. Harvey, I4I6 Q street, N. vV. 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
(Office, northwest corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Seventeenth street, N. W.) 
Paymaster-General.-Brig. Gen. \Vm. B. Rochester, I320 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Assistant in cltarge of Bounties, &c.-Bvt. Lt. Col. A. B. Carey, I6o6.K street N. W. 
Assistants on Special Duty in Office.-Maj. J. R. Roche, I328 G street, N. W . 
Chief Clerk.-Grafton D. Hanson, I228 Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
Post Paymaster.-Maj. A. E. Bates, 130I Eighteenth street, N. W. 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
Cniif of Engineers.-Bvt. Maj. Gen. John Newton, IJ35 N street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Bvt. Maj. Gen. John G. Parke, I6 Lafayette Square. 
Bvt. Col. J. M. \Vilson, I I4I Connecticut avenue. 
Capt. Henry M. Adams, I905 I street, N. \V. 
Chief Clerk.-William J. Warren, I234 Massachusetts avenue. 
Secretary to Light-House Board.-Maj. D. P. Heap, 2015 N street, N. W. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. P. C. Hains, in charge of Potomac River improvements, 1824 Jefferson Place. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS . 
(Office, I 700 Pennsylvania avenue.) 
In charge.-Col. A. F. Rockwell, I5I7 L street, N. \V. 
Chief Clt!rk.-E. F . Concklin, 4I8 B street, S. E. 
Public Gardemr.-Geo. H. Brown, I325 S street, N. W. 
, 
Executzve Departments. 
STATE, WAR, AND NAVY BUILDING AND WASHINGTON MONUMENT. 
(Office, 612 Seventeenth street, N. W.) 
In charge.-Col. Thomas L. Casey, Corps of Engineers, I4I9 K street, N. vV. 
Assistants: State, War, and Navy Building.-B. R. Green, 1738 N street, N. W. 
Washington Monument.-Capt. G. W. Davis, 1209 Q street, N. W. 
Chief Clerks.-Ed. Sutherland, 1418 S street, N. W. 
James B. Dutton, Laurel, Md. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Chief of Ordnance.-Brig. Gen. Stephen V. Benet, 1717 I street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Lieut. Col. James M. Whittemore, I2I6 Connecticut avenue. 
Capt. Charles S. Smith, 19 Iowa Circle. 
Capt. V. McNally, 510 E street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-John J. Cook, 927 M street, N. W. 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
IJI 
Judge-Advocate-General.-Brig. Gen. D. G. Swaim, corner Kenesaw avenue and Fourteenth 
street extended. 
Assistant.-Col. G. N. Lieber, 1322 Eighteenth street, N. vV. 
Chief Clerk.-Joseph McDonald, 1117 Tenth street, N. W. 
SIGNAL OFFICE. 
Chief Signal Ojftcer.-Bvt. Maj. Gen. William B. Hazen, 1601 K street, N. W. 
Assistants.-Capt. Samuel M. Mills, 5th Art., I8Io N street, N. Y.l. 
First Lieut. Henry H. C. Dunwoody, 4th Art., 3012 Dunbarton street, West 
Washington. 
First Lieut. Robert Craig, 4th Art., 1008 I street, N. W. 
Second Lieut. F. M. M. Beall, 1336 Riggs street. 
First Lieut. A. W. Greely, 5th Cav., 1909 I street, N. W. 
First Lieut. T. M. Woodruff, 5th Inf., 2020 Hillyer Place, N. W. 
First Lieut. James Allen, 3d Cav., 1823 I street, N. \V. 
First Lieut. P. H. Ray, 8th Inf., 1722 Fifteenth street, N. \V. 
Second Lieut. B. M. Purcell, 2816 N street, N. W. 
Second Lieut. J. S. Powell, Signal Corps, I 7 Iowa Circle. 
Second Lieut. Wm. A. Glassford, Signal Corps, 3039 Beall street, \Vest Wash-
ington. 
Chief Clerk.-Alexander Ashley, 2012 G street. 
PUBLICATION OFFICE, WAR RECORDS. 
In charge.-Bvt. Lieut. Col. R.N. Scott, 1321 Q street, N. W. 
On dury.-Lieut. J. A. Buchanan, 1823 I street, N. Vv. 
Lieut. Thomas T. Knox, 1908 Sunderland Place. 
Chief Clerk.-JohnS. Moody, 901 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
Agent for the collection of Confede7'ate records.-.Marcus J. \Vright, 2020 G street, N. W. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary ofthe Navy.-WILLIAM E. CHANDLER, 1421 I street, N. W. 
ChiefClerk.-John W. Hogg, 1133 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
Disbursing Ckrk.-F. H. Stickney, Hopeton, Seventh-street road. 
Registrar.-W. P. Moran, 2412 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Private Secretary and Stenographer.-B. W. Hanna, 1320 Corcoran street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF ORDNA CE (1ST FLOOR). 
Chiif of Bureau.-Commodore Montgomery Sicard, 1417 Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
ChiifClerk.-Thad. K. Sailer, 1101 Fifth street, N. W. 
Assistant to Chiif.-Commancler Geo. W. Sumner, 1300 Rhode Island avenue. 
Lieutenant A. R. Couden, 1415 Twentieth street, N. W. 
Lieutenant B. H. Buckingham, 1708 H street, N. W. 
Lieutenant C. A. Bradbury, 1110 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
Lieutenant B. A. Fiske, 823 Vermont avenue, N. W. 
Ensign P.R. Alger, 722 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING (1ST FLOOR). 
Chiif of Bureau.-Commodore W. S. Schley, 1734 K street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-S. Henriques, 2007 I street. N. W. 
Lieutenant-Commander Chas. J. Train, U. S. N., 1642 Connecticut avenue. 
Congressional Director;·. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION (2D FLOOR). 
Chief_ of Bu1'eau.-Commodore John G. Walker, 1202 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Chief C!erk.-L. Waldecker, 414 M street, N.. W. 
Special duty.-Commander W. B. H;off, 1511 Twentieth street, N. W., 
Assistant to Cltiif.-Commander B. fl. McCalla, 2001 Massachlfsetts av., N. W. 
Lieutenant-Commander Chas. H. Davis, 1705 Rhod,e Is1and ayenue. 
Lieutenant J. A. Norris, 1423 Corcoran st:t:eet, N. W. 
Lieutenant J. S. Abbott, I8o8 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
Superintendent of Compasses.-Lieutenant-Commander T. A. Lyons, I I IO Sixteenth street, 
N.W. ' 
Special duty, Compasses.-Lieutenant S. W. Diehl, I223 New York avenue. 
Lieutenant B. 0. Scott, 1 II I H street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS (3D, FLQO,R). 
Chief of Bureau.-Rear-Admiral Edward T. Nichols, El;>pitt Hquse. 
Chiif C!erk.-Augustus E. Merritt, 6I2 H street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
Chief of Bureau.-Paymaster-General Joseph Ad~ms Smith, T4e Portland. 
Chief Clerk.-John F. Denson, 49I Missouri avenue. 
Paymaster.-]. Q. Barton, I707 Pennsylvania avenhe. 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING (3D FLOOR). 
Chief of Bureau.-Engineer-in-Chief, C: H. Loring, I9I9 N street, N. W. 
Cliiif Clerk.-W. H. H. Smith, 2I I2 H street. · I, 
Assistant to Engineer-in-C!tiif.-W. H. Harris, Chief Engineer Bureau Steam Engineering, 
IJ07 K street, N. W. 
Chief Enginee1'.-F. G. McKean, I323 Eleventh street, N'. W. 
Passed Assistant Engineers.-W. A. H. Allen, 2I9 Third street, N. W. 
A. V. Zane, i814 Sixteenth street; N. W. 
A. F. 'Dixon, Bureau Steam Engineering, 1827 I street, N. W. 
Stacy Potts, I459 S street, N. W. 
W. H. Nauman, Bureau Steam Engineering, 722 Gstreet, N. W. 
Assistant Engz'neer.-T. F. Burgdorf£, I307 K street, N VV. 
A. E. Smith, 720 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
(First floor, south wing.) 
Cltiif of Bureau.-Surgeon-General F. M. Gunnell, 6oo 'f.wentieth street. 
Assistant Chief of Bureau.-Wm. K. Van Reypen, I02I Fifteenth street. ' 
Chief Clerk.-Chas. T. Earle. 
Special duty.-Assistant Smgeon Thomas Owens, I53I P street, N. W. 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
(First floor, centre wing) 
Chief of Bureau.-Chief Constructor T. D. Wilson, I I2I Tenth street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-Hu.gh Allen Goldsborough, 1916 G street, .N. W. 
OFFICE OF THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
• I (Second floor, centre wing, room 101.) 
Jwlge-Advocate-Geneml.-Colonel William B. Remey, United States Marine Corps, '1,320 
F street, N. W. 
Lieutenant J. D. J. Kelley, Office Judge-Advocate, 1604 Nineteenth street, N. W. 
Li·eutenant S,. C. Lemly, Office Judge-Advocate, I914 I street, 'N. W. 
SIGNAL OFFICE. 
(Navy Department, second floor.) 
ADMIRAL'S OJ!FICE . . 
(At his house.) 
Admiral D. D. Porter, I7IO H street. · , 
Se~-retary to the Admiral.-J. M. Aldea, IJ20 Nineteenth street/N. W. 
Aide to the Admz'ra/.-Lieutenant Chas. E. Fox, I757 N street, N. W. 
. J .) ,. I" t t 
• 
Executive Departments. 
NAUTICAL ALMANAC. 
(Office, Navy Department, third floor.) 
'* Superintendent.-Professor Simon Newcomb, 1300 Vermont avenue. 
Lieutenant Chauncey Thomas, Assistant Superintendent, 1300 Vermont avenue. 
Lieutenant C. H. Amsden, Almanac Office. 
Assistants.-E. J. Loomis, 1413 College Hill Terrace. 
G. W. Hill, 318 Indiana avenue. 
J. Morrison, 1516 S street, N. W. 
S. J. Corrigan, 1340 Massachusetts avenue. 
U. S. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
(Basement, Navy Department.) 
In Charge.-Commander John R. Bartlett, 1830 Jefferson Place, N. W. 
Assistant to Officer in Chm:g-e.-Lieutenant G. L. Dyer, I8oi Q street, N. W. 
Division of Notices and Arclzives.-Lieut.-Com. G. \V. Pigman, 730 Twenty-first street, N. W. 
Lieutenant Edwin S. Jacob, 3015 Du11barton avenue, West Washington. 
LieutenantS. L. Graham, 1829 Jefferson Place, N. vV. 
Lieutenant G. A. Merriam (in charge of archives), 2220 G street, N. W. 
Lieutenant H. P. Mcintosh, 416 Spruce street, Le Droit Park. 
Division of Meteorology.-Lieutenant S. M. Ackley, 2016 Hillyer Place, N. W. 
Lieutenant R. G. Davenport, 812 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Lieutenant J. H. Moore, 1340 Massachw;;etts avenue, N. W. 
Lieutenant R. F. Nicholson, 2108 G street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant E. B. Underwood, 1827 I street, N. W. 
Division of Books.-Lieutenant N. W. Gillpatrick, 1341 L street, N. W. 
Ensign John Gibson, McPherson House, cor. Fifteenth and I streets. 
Division of H. 0. Charts.-Lieutenant \V. 6. Sharrer, 2021 street, N. W. 
Lieutenant D. L. Wilson, 1418 Thirty third street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant R. Hunt, 1466 Rhode Island avenue, N. \V. 
Division of B. A. Charts.-Lieutenant J. R. Selfridge, 1707 Rhode Islancl avenue. 
Ensign Thomas Snowden, 1328 I street, N. W. 
Division of Plates and Printing.-Lieutenant L. E. Bixler, 1227 New York avenue, N. W. 
Division of Draughtsmenand Engravers.-EnsignJ. H. Fillmore, 927 Seventeenth st., N. W. 
NAVAL ADVISORY BOARD. 
(Navy Department, first floor.) 
lJiembers of Board. 
Pnsident.-Rear-Admiral E. Simpson, 1709 l\1 street, N. W. 
Henry Steers, 10 East Thirty-eighth street, New York. 
Chief Engineer A. Henderson, Woodley, near Georgetown. 
Captain J. A. Howell, 1739 F street, N. W. 
Lieutenant-Commander F. M. Barber, The Portland. 
Naval Constructor F. L. Fernald, IOI3 Fourteenth street. 
&cretary to Board.-Assistant :Naval Constructor F. T. Bowles, 1823 Jefferson Place. 
Passed Assistant Engineer C. R. Roelker, Georgetown. 
Assistant Engineer H. P. Norton, I827 Jefferson Place. 
OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE. 
(Navy Department, fourth floor.) 
Lieutenant R. P .. Rodgers, I833 Jefferson Place. 
Lieutenant T. B. M. Mason, I6o6 Twentieth street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant W. H. Beehler, qr6 K street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant W. II. Driggs, 14I4 K street, N. W. 
Lieutenant J. S. Abbott, I8o8 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
LieutenantS. A. Stanton, 1708 II street, N. ·w. 
Lieutenant J. C. Colwell, r8I 1 G street, N. W. 
Lieutenant A. Sharp, 14I6 K street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant T. M. Potts, I75I p street, N. vV. 
Ensign W. I. Chambers, I416 K street, N. W. 
Ensign W. L. Rodgers, 1733 N street, N. W. 
Passed Assistant Engineer J.P. S. Lawrence, I5o8 II street, N. W. 
LIBRARY AND WAR RECORDS. 
(Navy Department, fourth floor.) 
Professor J. R. Soley, I 8 34 Jefferson Place. 
Ensign E. W. Sutphen, I308 I street, N. W. 
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MUSEUl\I OF HYGIENE. 
(Corner of Eighteenth and G streets.) 
Medical Director J. M. Browne, The Portland. 
Surgeon C. H. White, 8I2 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
NAVAL DISPENSARY. 
(Corner of Eighteenth and G streets.) 
Medical Inspector N. L. Bates, special duty, The Ebbitt. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon C. G. Herndon, special duty, I744 G street, N. W. 
OFFICERS ON SPECIAL DUTY, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon H. G~Beyer, 20I3 Hillyer Place. 
Ensigns H. M. Witzell, 0. G. Dodge, H. S. Chase, C. H. Harlow, H. G. Dresel, and W. 
E. Safford. 
NAVAL EXAMINING BOARD. 
(Room No. 2, basement.) 
Commodore L.A. Kimberly, I755 P street, N. W. 
Commodore B. Gherardi, I 34I New Hampshire avenue. 
Captain D. B. Harmony, The Portland. 
NAVAL RETIRING BOARD. 
(Room No. 32, basement) 
Rear-Admiral J. L. Worden, I428 K street, N. W. 
Captain L.A. Kimberly, I755 P street, N. W. 
Captain D. B. Harmony, The Portland. 
NAVAL EXAMINING AND RETIRING BOARDS. 
(Room No. 32, basement.) 
Medical Director Thos. Turner, I 304 Rhode Island avenue. 
Medical Director W. T. Hord, 3502 T street, N. W. 
STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
(Superintendent's room, No. J4I, third floor.) 
Sztpert'ntendent.-Henry L. Snyder, Chief Engineer, U.S.N., I326 Nineteenth street, N. W. 
Assistant to Superintendent.-W. B. Bayley, Passed Asst. Eng., U.S.N., 1708 H street, N. W. 
C7erk.-George W. Rouzer, I I I4 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
NAVY PAY OFFICE. 
(Corner Fifteenth street and New York avenue.) 
Pay Director.-Thos. H. Looker, I3I2 Thirtieth street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-F. N. Walker, I607 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
(Twenty-fourth and E streets, N. W.) 
Superintendent.-Commodore S. R. Franklin, I 222 Connecticut avenue. 
Assistant to Superintendent.-Commander Allan D. Brown, at the Observatory. 
Lieutenant E. C. Pendleton, I 7 52 M street. 
Lieutenant C. G. Bowman, I8I6 Sixteenth street. 
Lieutenant John Garvin, 235 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
Lieutenant J. C. Wilson, I7I3 H street, N. W. 
Lieutenant L. L. Reamey, I305 F street, N. W. 
Ensign W. H. Allen, J4I6 K street, N. \V. 
Ensign 8:iero Taylor, 1123 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
J. A. Hoogewerff, Baltimore (P. 0. box 727). 
Professor Asaph Hall, 27 I 5 N street. 
Professor ·william Harkness, I4I5 G street. 
Professor J. R. Eastman, 930 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Professor Edgar Frisby, 3006 P street. 
ProfessorS. J. Brown, 2I33 K street, N. W. 
Assistant Astronomers.-A. N. Skinner, I726 Tenth street. 
William C. Winlock, 723 Twentieth street. 
H. M. Paul, 9I7 R street. 
Clerk.-Thomas Harrison, 2723 N street. 
Executive Departments. 
HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARINE CORPS. 
(Eighth street, S. E.) 
Colonel Commandant.-Charles G. McCawley, headquarters. 
Adjutant and Inspector.-'J1ajor Aug. S. 1 icholson, 1718 N street, N. W. 
Quartermaster.-Major Wm.· B. Slack, 714 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Paymaster.-Major Green Clay Goodloe, headquarters. 
MARINE BARRACKS, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
(Eighth street, S. E. ) • 
Major George Porter Houston, 729 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Captain William S. Muse, Marine Barracks. 
f)econd Lieutenant James A. Turner, Marine Barracks. 
~·urgeon Robert A. Marmion, U.S. N., 1416 Q street, N. W. 
NAVY-YARD, WASHINGTON. 
Commodore Alexander A. Semmes, Navy-Yard. 
Captain R. R. \Vallace, Navy-Yard. 
Chief Engineer Charles H. Baker, Navy-Yard, 
Pay Inspector Richard Washington, 1604 K street, N. W. 
·Pay Inspector James Hoy, 1213 Connecticut avenue, N. W. 
Commander Geo. C. Remey, Navy-Yard. 
Commander J. H. Sands, 3017 0 street, Georgetown. 
Commander C. F. Goodrich, Navy-Yard. 
Naval Constructor P. Ilichborn, Navy- Yard. 
Civil Engineer A. G. Menocal, Navy-Yard. 
Chief Engineer David Smith, 1330 Corcoran street, N. W. 
Surgeon D. McMurtrie, Navy-Yard. 
Lieutenant Commander Louis Kingsley, 1416 K street, N. W. 
Passed Assistant Engineer Geo. W. Roche, 220 Third street, S. E. 
Lieutenant Frank Courtis, 1715 H street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant vVm. W. Reisinger, Bellevue Magazine. 
Lieutenant Albion V. \Vadhams, 1125 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
Lieutenant Giles B. Harber, 902 Fourteenth street, N. \V. 
Lieutenant C. J. Badger, 8o9 Fourteenth street, N. vV. 
Chaplain H. H. Clark, 823 Vermont avenue, N. \V. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon Jas. H. Gaines, Naval Hospital. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. C. Boyd, Ebbitt House. 
Ensign T. s. Rodgers, I721 I street, N. vV. 
Assistant Engineer Joseph L. Wood, 3 Grant Place, N. W. 
Boatswain Charles E. Hawkins, IOI5 G street, N. vV. 
Gunner George Fouse, 906 Pennsylvania avenue, S. E. 
Gunner Samuel Cross, 7 I I E street, S. E. 
Gunner John J. \Valsh, 1007 North Carolina avenue, S. E. 
Sailmaker S. \V. Boutwell, Navy-Yard. 
Mate Samuel F. Lomax, 634 F street, S. \V. 
Mate J. A. H. Willmuth, Tenth street and Georgia avenue, S. E. 
U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
(Pennsylvania avenue, between Ninth and Tenth streets, S. E.) 
Medical Director A. L. Gihon, in charge, 20I9 Hillyer Place. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. H. Gaines, Naval Hospital. 
Marine Guard.-Captain John H. Higbee, Navy-Yard. 
First Lieutenant F. II. Harrington, Navy-Yard. 
First Lieutenant B. R. Russell, Navy-Yard. 
First Lieutenant Jesup Nicholson, Navy-Yard. 
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
Postmaster-General.-FRANK HATTON, 1204 Eighteenth street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-C. M. Walker, 804 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Stenograpker.-Paul C. Hendricks, 2d5 D street, N. \V. 
Law Clerk.-John A. Henry, 205 .Q street, N. W. 
Appointment Clerk.-James A. Vose, 1009 Thirteenth street, N. \V. 
Superintendent and Disbursing Clerk.-Richard Devens, 825 Fourteenth street, N. Vv. 
Clzief Post-Office Inspector.-A. G. Sharp, 9I5 Twelfth .:treet, N. W. 
Topographer.-W. L. Nicholson, 1322 I street, N. W. 
Chiefo.f Division o.f Files and Records.-W. B. Slemons, 5II Third street, N. W. 
OFFICE OF FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
First Assistant Postmaster-Generai.-John Schuyler Crosby, 1730 I street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-James H. Marr, sr., 13I9 Eighth street, N. Vl. 
Chief of Division o.f Post- Office Supplies.-D. W. lZhodes, 1428 Q street, N. W. 
Division o.f Free Delive~y.-Superintendent, Revere \V. Gurley, 3055 Q street, Georgetown. 
Chief o.f Division of Appointments.-Edwin C. Fowler, 936 B street, S. W. 
Principal Clerk Bonds and Commissions.-Thomas E. Roach, 809 L street, N. W. 
Chief o.f Salary and Allowance Division.-Albert II. Scott, I I I2 Eleventh street, N. \V. 
OFFICE OF SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
Second Assistant Postmaster-General.-Henry D. Lyman, 711 Ninth street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-G. M. Sweney, 7I7 Ninth street, N. W. 
Superintendent Railway Adjustments.-Isaac C. Slater, 440 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
Superintendent Railway Mail Service.-\Villiam B. Thompson, 907 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Inspection Division.-Cizief Clerk, J. Caleb Morgan, 930 I street, N. W. 
Jlfail Equipment Division.-Principal Clt:rk, Henry L. Johnson, 227 Thirteenth st., S. W. 
OFFICE OF THIRD ASSISTA::s'T POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
Third Assistant Postmaster- General.-Abraham D. Hazen, 629 G street, S. \V. 
Chief Clerk.-Madison Davis, 3I5 A street, S. E. 
Finance Division.-George W. Wells, 306 H street, N. \V. 
Postage-stamp Division.-Chief, Moses Bradshaw, I 1 r6 M street, N. W. 
Registered Letter Division.-Principal Clerk, S. R. Strattan, 208 Sixth street, S. E. 
Dead Letter Division.-Citiif, E. J. Dallas, 1730 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Division o.f Files, Mails, &c.-Principal Clerk, E. S. Hall, 170I Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Postage-stamp Ag·ent.-James C. Reed, New York City. 
Postal Card Agent.-A. Tanner, Castleton, N. Y. 
Stamped Envelope Agent.-Henry T. Sperry, Hartford, Conn. 
OFFICE OF FOREIGN MAILS. 
Superintendent.- James S. Crawford, I225 N street, N. \V. 
Chief Clerk.-N. M. Brooks, 227 Second street, S. E. 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE. 
General Superintendent.-\Vm. B. Thompson, 907 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Assistant General Superintendent.-John Jameson, 515 Second street, N. W. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Assistant Attorney-General.-Alfred A. Freeman, Falls Church, Va. 
MONEY-ORDER OFFICE. 
Superintendent of Money-Order System.-Charles F. Macdonald, 1343 L street, N. W. 
Chief C/erk.-David Haynes, 24 Grant Place, N. W. 
Postal-Note Agent.-Frank Raymond, New York City. 
Executive Departmmts. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary of the Interior.-IIENRY M. TELLER, 928 M street, N. W. 
Assistant Secretary.-Merritt L. Joslyn, 8I6 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Cldif Clerk.-George M. Lockwood, 734 Seventeenth street, N. W. 
Appointment Division.-Chiif, James F. Uood, IOI7 0 street, N. \V. 
Disbursing' Divisz'on.-Chiif, George \V. Evans, 918 Nineteenth street, N. \V. 
Land and Railroad Division.-Citiif, Zebulon B. Sturgus, 216 I street, N. \V. 
Indian Division.-Citiif, Robert V. Belt, IJI4 Tenth street, N. W. 
Board of Pension Appeals.-George Ewing, 429 Ninth street, N. W. 
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Patents and Miscellaneous Division.-Chiif, Ed ward :\1. Dawson, I 3 I 5 Corcoran street, N. W. 
Stationery and Printing Division.-Ciziif, Amos Hadley, 1525 Eighth street, N. W. 
Document .Division.-Superintendent, John G. Ames, r6oo Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Private Secretary.-Eclwin P. Hanna, 719 Eighth street, N. \V. 
Custodian.-Charles \V. Thompson, 1604 Seventh street, N. \V. 
Captain of the Wtztch.-Henry Filler, 210 Ninth street, N. W. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
Commissioner.- Ioah C. McFarland, I326 I street, N. W. 
Assistant Commissioner.-Luther Harrison, I002 0 street, N. \V. 
Chief Clerk.-]. Dempster Smith, 1838 Vermont avenue, N. W. 
Law C!erks.-Harry C. St. John, \Valsh's Hotel, corner Tenth and F streets, N. \V. 
John W. Le Barnes, 708 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Recorder.-Seth \V. Clark, I635 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Principal Clerk of the Public Lqnds.-M. E. N. Howell, 809 E street, N. \V. 
Principal Clerk on Private Land Claims.-William H. \Valk~r, 184-0 Vermont avenue. 
Principal Clerk of the Surveys.-Oscar Hinrichs, 907 R street. 
Railroad Division.-Ciziif, \Villis J. Drummond, 803 0 street, T. \V. 
Pre-emption Division.-Chiif, Henry Howes, 125 Indiana avenue. 
Swamp-Land Division.-Chiif, Daniel T. Pierce, I328 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Accounts Division.-Ciziif, J. \V. Donnelley, 901 T street, N. \V. 
Mineral Division.-Ciziif, Joseph Tyssowski, II26 Twelfth street, N. \V. 
Special Service Division.-Citiif, A. G. McKensie, 8I I E street, N. vV. 
Drauglzting Division.-Cltiif, G. P. Strum, I406 E street, N. W. 
Receiving Cler/f.-G. N. Whittington, I004 Twenty-sixth street, N. W. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Commissioner.-Hiram Price, 1320 Vermont avenue. 
Cftiif Clerk.-Ezra L. Stevens, 224 Maryland avenue, N. E. 
Finance Division.-Chiif, Edmund S. \Voog, 18I9 Linden street! Le Droit Park. 
Accounts Division.-Cltiif, Palmer \V. Roberts, 602 A street, N. E. 
Land Division.-Citiif, Charles A. Maxwell, 612 Q street, N. W. 
Civilization Division.-Chiif, Matthew Trimble, 614 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Records and Files Division.-Chiif, George \V. Terflinger, 338 First street, N. E. 
PENSION. OFFICE.· 
(Pennsylvania avenue, corner Twelfth street, northwest.) 
Commissioner.-0. P. G. Clarke, I629 Fourteenth street, N. \V. 
First Deputy Commissioner.-Cahin B. \Valker, I349 L street, N. \V. 
Second Deputy Commissioner.-N. P. Loveridge, The Hamilton, K and Fourteenth sts., N.W. 
Clziif Clerk.-A. W. Fisher, 309 .M street, 1 • \V. 
A ssistant Chief Clerk.-Jos. W. Howell, 900 French street, N. W., 
Medical Referee.-Dr. T. B. Hood, 1009 0 street, N . W. 
Assistant A:fedical Riferee.-Dr. N. F. Graham, Falls Church, Va. 
Law C/erk.-Braclforcl Rixford, 1II2 G street, N. W. 
Board of Review.-Clziif, J. R. Van Mater, I707 De Sales street, N. W. 
fifedical Division.-Medical Referee in charge. 
Special Examination Division.-Chiif, Estes G. Rathbone, 927 Farragut Square. 
Old War and l'lavy Division.-Citiif, \V. H. V\' ehster, northeast corner Eleventh and G 
streets, N. W. 
Eastern Division.-Chiif, Fred Mack, 624 A street, S. E. 
Middle Division.-Ciziif, F. D. Stephenson, Herndon, Va. 
Western Diviswn.-Cltiif, J. M. Comstock, 1464 Rhode Island avenue, N. vV. 
Southern Division-Clt£if, L. E. Dickey, 912 P street, N. W. 
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Record Division.-Chief, W. T. Ford, 1100 Virginia avenue; S. W. 
Certificate and Account Division.-Chief, Frank Moore, 1344 Rhode Island avenue, N. W. 
Agents Division.-Cizief, Charles F. Sawyer, 1804 G street, N. W. 
Mail Division.-Chief, David L. Gitt, Rosemont, Harewood avenue, east Soldier's Home. 
Miscellaneous Division.-Chief, Fred C. Peck, Ioi6 Sixth street, N. W. 
Superintendent of Buildings.-John Dickerson, 712 F street, S. W. 
PATENT OFFICE. 
Commissioner.-Benjamin Butterworth, 19I0 Harewood avenue, Le Droit Park. 
Assistant Commissioner.-Robert G. Dyrenforlh, 932 K street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-Schuyler Duryee, Falls Church, Va. 
Examiners-in-chiif.-R. L. B. Clarke, 2I6 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
H. H. Bates, The Portland. 
R. J. Fisher, jr., I9I5 Hare·wood avenue, Le Droit Park . 
.Examiner of Inte~ftrences.-Frank MacArthur, I4I9 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
Examinen: 
Agricultuml Implements.-0. C. Fox, Linden, Md. 
Agricultural Products.-\V. H. Blodgett, Washington Grove, Md . 
.Builders' Hardware and Su1gery.-A. G. Wilkinson, 1526 K street, N. \V. 
·Civil Engineering.-B. W. Pond, Falls Church, Va. 
·Chemical.-Thomas Antisell, 131 I Q street, N. Vv. 
·Calorijics.-Oscar Woodward, 3I22 West P street. 
IJesigns and Sewing-Machines.-P. B. Pierce, 204 E street, N. W. 
Electriciry-A.-Charles J. Kintner, 7i1 Twelfth street, N. W. 
Electricity-B.-
Fine A1'ts, Apparel, and Advertising.-William Burke, 1426 Sixth street, N. W . 
.Fire Arms, Navigation, and Wood Working.-Malcolm Seaton, 1710 F street, N. W. 
Gas, Metallurgy, Brewing, and Distillation.-B. R. Catlin, I736 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Harvesters.-E. D. Boyd, I3I2 Twelfth street, N. W. 
Household Furniture.-]. H. Whitaker, I435 Corcoran street, N. W . 
.l:fydraulics.-Frank T. Brown, 1007 H street, N. W. 
Land Conveyances.-H. P. Sanders, 635 I street, N. W. 
Leather-working Machinery and Products.-]. P. Chapman, I300 Tenth street, N W. 
Mechanical Engineering.-A. Scho:pf, Hyattsville, Md. 
Meta! Working.-]. W. Jayne, I224 New York avenue, N. W. 
Metal Working and Packing Vessels.-S. W. Stocking, I2I6 Ninth street, N. W. 
Mzlling and Thrashing and Brakes and Gins.-Robert Mason, I24 D street, N. W. 
Plastics, Oils, Fats, Games and Toys, etc.-B. S. Hedrick, 332I N street, Georgetown. 
Pneumatics .. -Daniel B. Gallatin, 7I9 North Carolina avenue, S. E. 
Printing, Bookbinding, and Paper Manzifactures.-L. M. E. Cooke, 905 Fifth street, N. vV. 
Steam Engineering.-Francis Fowler, I449 Q street, N. W. 
Textiles.-William H. Appleton, IOI2 Twelfth street, N. W. 
Trade-marks and Instruments of Precision.-F. A. Seely, 5I4 Second street, N. W. 
Washing, Brus!zing, and Abrading.-Charles G. Gould, 932 P street, N. W. 
Assignment Division.-Chief, Samuel Mulliken, I729 H street, N. vV. 
Drafting Division.-Chief, M. Gardner, 909 T street, N. W. 
Issue and Gazette Division.-Cizief, J. W. Babson, 106 Eleventh street, S. E. 
Financial Cle1'k.-Levi Bacon, 633 East Capitol street. 
Librarian.-vVeston Flint, 945 K street, N. W. 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION. 
(Northeast corner of Eighth and G streets, N. W.) 
Commissioner.-John Eaton, 7I2 East Capitol street. 
Clzief Clerk.-William H. Gardiner, 29 Fifth street, N. E. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS. 
(Northwest corner of Eighth and G streets, N. W.) 
Commissioner.-William H. Armstrong, Arlington Hotel. 
Book-keeper.-F. B. Pickerill, I2I3 F. street, N. W. 
Engineer.-Thomas Hassard, I8II Thirteenth street, N. W. 
OFFICE OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
(Hooe Building, F street, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth, N. W.) 
Director.-John W. Powell, 910 M street, N. W. 
Chiif Clerk.-James C. Pilling, 9I8 M street, N. W. 
Chief Disbursing C!erk.-John D. McChesney, I6II Thirteenth street, N. vV. 
Executive Departments. 
CENSUS OFFICE. 
(I2I4 F street, N. W.) 
Superintendmt.-Charles W. Seaton, 242 North Capitol street. 
C!tiif Clerk.-Geo. W. Richards, I604 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
PENSION AGENCY. 
(Room IS, Le Droit Building, F and Eighth streets, N. W.) 
Pension Agent.-Theophilus Gaines, 40I P street, N. W. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Attorney-Guural.-BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER, I02S Connecticut avenue. 
Solicitor-General.-Samuel F. Phillips, II 19 K street, N. \V. 
Assistant Attorney-Gmeral.-Thomas Simons, I406 L street, N. W. 
Assistant Attonuy-Gmeral.-William A. Maury, 1100 Vermont avenue. 
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Ass't Att. Gen. (Dep. of the Interior.)-Joseph K. McCammon, I2I4 Fifteenth st., N. W. 
Ass't Att. Gen. (Post-Office Department.)-A. A. Freeman, Falls Church, Va. 
Solicitor of Internal Revenue (Treasury Department. )-Charles Chesley, 64I East Capitol st • 
.c<.:xaminer of Claims (State Department.)-Henry O'Connor, I2I3 0 street, N. W. 
Law Clerk and Examiner of Titles.-A. J. Bentley, I I I6 Ninth street, N. W. 
C!tief Clerk.-Cecil Clay, 1626 Q street N. W. 
General Agent.-James L. Stanton, 810 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Disbursing and Appointment Cierk.-James M. Ewing, 9I2 H street, N. W. 
Clerk of Pardons.-Alexander R. Boteler, Metropolitan Hotel. 
Solicitor of the Treasury (Treasury D epartment.)-Henry S. Neal, lOIS L street, N. W. 
Assistant Solicitor (Treasury Department .)-Joseph H . Robinson, I3I7 Thirteenth st., N. W. 
Chief Clerk Solicitor's Office (Treasury D epartment.)-Webster Elmes, 1720 F st., N. W. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Commissioner of Agricu.lture.-GEORGE B. LoRING, IS2I K street, N. W. 
ChiefClerk.-E. A. Carman, IJSI Q street, N. W. 
Disbursing Clerk.-B. F. Fuller, so6 Maryland avenue, S. Vv. 
Corresponding Clerk.-George A. Bacon, 2026 P street, N. W. 
Statistician.-]. R. Dodge, I336 Vermont avenue. 
Chief of the Veterinary Division.-Dr. D. E. Salmon, I street, near Thirteenth, N. W. 
Entomo!ogist.-C. V. Riley, I700 Thirteenth street, N. VI. 
Botanist.-Dr. George Vasey, I437 S street, N. W. 
Chemist.-Harvey W. Wiley, 804 Tenth street, N. W. 
Microscopist.-Thomas Taylor, 238 Massachusetts avenue, N. E. 
C!tiif of the Fotrestry Bureau.-N. H. Egleston, I313 M street, N. W. 
Superzntenden of Carden and Grounds.-William Saunders, I 6os Third street, N. W. 
Librarian.-Mrs. E. H. Stevens, 20I2 Hillyer avenue, N. W. 
Superintendent of Seed Division.-A. T. Longley, 8o6 A street, N. E. 
NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH. 
(Office, J4IO G street, N. W.) 
President.-JAS. L. CABELL, LL. D., University of Virginia. 
Vi'ce-President.-Stephen Smith, M. D., 31 West Forty-second street, New York City. 
Secretary.-W. P. Dunwoody, 30 Grant Place. 
Preston H. Bailhache, M. D., Surgeon U. S. M. H. S., S09 Maple avenue, Le Droit Park. 
Hosmer A. Johnson, M. D., 4 West Sixteenth street, Chicago, Ill. 
Robert W. Mitchell, M. D., 62 Madison street, Memphis, Tenn. 
TulliG S. Verdi, M. D., 8IS Fourteenth street, N. \V. 
Charles Smart, Major and Surgeon, U. S. A., 20I7 Hillyer avenue. 
Thomas Simons, esq., Assistant Attorney-General, 1406 L street, N. 'vV. 
George E. Waring, jr., Newport, R. I. 
John M. Browne, Medical Director, United States Navy, The Portland. 
Congrusio11al Dzrecfo1y. 
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
(Offices, Agricultural annex building.) 
Commissioners.-Donnan B. Eaton, of New York, \Vormley's. 
John M. Gregory, of Illinois, 15 Grant Place. 
Leroy D. Thoman, of Ohio, \Villard's. 
Chief Examiner.-Charles Lyman, of Connecticut, 423 M street, N. W. 
Secretary.-Robert D. Graham, North Carolina, 901 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
Stenograplur.-John T. Doyle, 103 Four-and-a-half street, N. W. 
Clerk.-Chas. Fred. Adams, of New York, 318 C street, N. Vv. ' 
Messenger.-Matthew F. Halloran, 318 K street, N. E. 
I 1 ' '• ' 
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
Public Printer.-S. P. ROUNDS, Ebbitt House. 
Chief Clerk.-Cadet Taylor, 2135 K street, N. W. 
Clerk.-John Larcombe, 1817 II street, N. \V. 
Clerk.-W. H. Collins, 912 Pennsylvania avenue, S. E. 
Clerk.-H. \V. Rounds, 74 I street, N. \V. 
Clerk.-John F. Kelly, 454 M street, S. W. 
Clerk.-H. H. Twombly, 103 I street, N. \V. 
PRINTING DEPARTMENT. 
Foreman of Printing.-Henry T. Brian, 34 I street, N. \V. 
Assistant Foreman o.f Printing.-]. l\1. A. Spottswood, 66 I street, N. \V. 
Assistant Foreman.-D. \V. Beach, Hyattsville, Mel. 
Assistant Foreman in charge o.f Treasury Bnmdt.-P. Louis Rodier, 319 Twenty-second st. 
Assistant Foreman in charge o.f Press-Room.-Albert B. Auer, 716 H street, N. E. 
Assistant .Foreman in dwrge o.f Executive Pn'nting.-A. D. Brock. 
Assistant Foreman in charge of Patent-Office Priuting.-\Vm. H. Miller, 632 K street, N. E. 
Superintendent of Stereorype-Room.-Alexancler Elliott, 508 I street, N. W. 
Superintendent o.f Folding-Room.-Thomas B. Penicks, 618 L street, N. \V. 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
ln Charge.-Aven Pearson, Globe House, 1201 F street, N. W. 
Clerk.-]. A. Powell, 526 Thirteenth street, N. \V. 
BINDING DEPARTMENT. 
Foreman o.f Binding.-]. H. Roberts, 1022 Eighth street, N. \V. 
Assistant Foreman o.f Binding.-]. \V. White, 16 I street, N. \V. 
Assistant Foreman.-John A. Perkins, 5. Myrtle street, N. E. 
Assistant Foreman.-_P. J. Byrne, 921 Third street, N. \V. 
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DEPARTMENT DUTIES. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
The Secretary of State is charged, under the direction of the President, with the duties ap-
pertaining to correspondence with the public ministers and consuls of the United States, and 
with the representatives of foreign powers accredited to the United States; and to negotiations 
of whatever character relating to the foreign affairs of the United States. He is also the me-
dium of correspondence between the President and the chief executive of the several States of 
the United States; he has the custody of the great seal of the United States, and countersigns 
and affixes such seal to all executive proclamations, to Yarious commissions, and to warrants 
for pardon, and the extradition of fugitives from justice. He is regarded as the first in rank 
among the members of the Cabinet. He is also the custodian of the treaties made with for-
eign states, and of the laws of the United States. He grants and issues passports, and exe-
quaturs to foreign consuls in the United States are issued through his office. He publishes the 
laws and resolutic:ms of Congress, amendments to the Constitution, and proclamations declaring 
the admission of new States into the Union. He is also charged with certain annual reports 
to Congress relating to commercial information receiyed from diplomatic and consular officers 
of the United States. 
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE 
becomes the Acting Secretary of State in the absence of the Secretary. Under the organiza-
tion of the Department the Assistant Secretary, Second Assistant Secretary, and Third Assist-
ant Secretary are respectively charged with the immediate supervision of all correspondence 
with the diplomatic and consular officers in the countries named in Divisions A, B, and C, of 
those bureaus, and of 1he miscellaneous correspondence relating thereto, and, in general, they 
are entrusted with the preparation of the correspondence upon any questions arising in the 
course of the public business that may be assigned to them by the Secretary. 
THE CHIEF CLERK. 
The Chief Clerk has the general supervision of the clerks and employes and of the business 
of the Department. 
BUREAU OF INDEXES AND ARCHIVES. 
The duty of opening the mails; preparing, registering, and indexing daily all correspond-
ence to an!J from the Department, both by subjects and persons; the preservation of the ar-
chives; answering calls of the Secretary, Assistant Secretaries, Chief Clerk, and chiefs of bureaus 
for correspondence, &c. 
DIPLOMATIC BUREAU. 
Diplomatic correspondence and miscellaneous correspondence relating thereto. 
Division A .-Correspondence with France, Germany, and Great Britain, and miscellaneous 
correspondence relating to those countries. 
Division B.-Correspondence with Argentine Republic, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chili, 
Denmark, Greece, Italy, Netl'\erlands, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Russia, and Uruguay, and 
miscellaneous correspondence relating to those countries. 
Division C.-Correspondence with Barbary States, Bolivi:., Central America, Colombia, 
China, Ecuador, Egypt, Fiji Islands, Friendly aNd Navigator's Islands, Hawaiian Islands, 
Hayti, Japan, Liberia, Madagascar, Mexico, Muscat, San Domingo, Siam, Society Islands, 
Turkey, Venezuela, and other countries, not assigned, and miscellaneo~1s correspondence relat-
ing to those countries. 
CONSULAR BUREAU. 
Correspondence with consulates, and miscellaneous correspondence relating thereto. 
There are three divisions, A, B, and C, with certain countries allotted to each, as in the 
Diplomatic Bureau. 
BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS. 
Custody and disbursement of appropriations under direction of the Department; charged 
with custody of indemnity funds and bonds; care of the building and property of the Depart-
ment. 
Congressional Directory. 
ROLLS AND LIBRARY. 
Custody of the rolls, treaties, &c.; promulgation of the laws, &c.; care and superintendence 
of the library and public documents; care of the revolutionary archives, and of papers relating 
to international commissions. 
STATISTICS. 
Preparation of the reports upon Commercial Relations. 
EXAMINER OF CLAIMS. 
[From the Department of Justice. J 
The examination of questions of law and other matters submitted by the Secretary or the 
Assistant Secretary, and of all claims. 
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has charge of the national finances. He digests and prepares 
plans for the improvement and management of the revenue and support of the public credit; 
he superintends the collection of the revenue, and prescribes the forms of keeping and render-
ing all public accounts, and making returns; grants all warrants for money to be issued from 
the Treasury in pursuance of appropriations by law; makes report and gives information to 
either branch of Congress, as may be required, respecting all matters referred to him by the 
Senate or House of Representatives, and generally performs all such services relative to the 
finances as he is directed to perform; controls the erection of public buildings, the coinage and 
printing of money, the collection of commercial statistics, the marine hospitals, the revenue-
cutter service, the life-saving service. Under his superintenC:ence the Light-House Board dis-
charges the duties relative to the constnction, illumination, inspection, and superintendence of 
light-houses, light-vessels, beacons, buoys, sea-marks, and their appendages; makes provision 
for the payment of the public debt under enactments of Congress, and publishes statements con-
cerning it, and submits to Congress, at the commencement of each session, estimates of the 
probable receipts, and of the required expenditures, for the ensuing fiscal year. 
The routine work of the Secretary's office is transacted in the following offices: Division 
of Appointments; Division of Warrants, Estimates, and Appropriations; Division of Public 
Moneys; Division of Customs; Division of Internal Revenue an~ Navigation; Division of 
Loans and Currency; Division of Revenue Marine; Division of Stationery, Printing, and 
Blanks; Division of Special Agent; and two disbursing clerks pay the salaries and compen-
sation of the officers and employes of the Department, and disburse upon the orders of the 
Secretary, such moneys as have been appropriated to be expended under the direcl!ion of the 
Department. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF THE TREASURY. 
One of the two Assistant Secretaries (now Hon. H. F. French) has the general supervision of 
all the work assigned to the Divisions of Customs, Special Agents, Revenue Marine, Internal 
Revenue and Navigation, and to the offices of Supervising Architect, General Superintendent 
Life-Saving Service, Supervising Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital Service, Bureau of 
Statistics, and Supervising Inspector-General of Steamboats; the signing of all letters and papers 
as Assistant Secretary, or "by order of the Secretary," relating to the business of the foregoing 
divisions, that do not by law require the signature of the Secretary of the Treasury; the per-
formance of such other duties a~ may be prescribed by the Secretary or by law. 
The other Assistant Secretary (now Hon. John C. New) has the general supervision of all 
the work assigned to the Divisions of Appointments, Warrants, Estimates, and Appropriations, 
Public Moneys, Stationery, Printing and Blanks, Loans and Currency, Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing, and office of the Director of the Mint; signing of all letters and papers as As-
sistant Secretary, or "by order of the Secretary," relating to the business of the foregoing 
divisions and bureau, that do not by law require the signature of the Secretary of the Treasury; 
the performance of such other duties as may be prescribed by the Secretary or by law. ,,.. - • 
THE CHIEF CLERK. 
The Chief Clerk supervises, under the immediate direction of the Secretary and ~t 
Secretaries, the duties of the clerks and employes connected with the Department. The 
superintendence of all buildings occupied by the Department in this city, the transmission of 
the mails; the care of all horses, wagons, and carriages employed, the direction of engineers, 
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machinists, firemen, or laborers. The expenditure of the appropriations for contingent ex-
penses of the Treasury Department; for furniture and repairs of same; fuel, lights, water, 
and miscellaneous items for buildings under the control of the Department ; the distribution 
of the mail; the custody of the records and files and library of the Secretary's Office, the 
answering of calls from Congress, and elsewhere, for copies of papers, records, &c. Super-
vision of all the official correspondence of the Secretary's Office, so far as to see that it is. 
expressed in correct and official form; the enforcement of the general regulations of the De-
partment, and the charge of all business of the Secretary's Office not assigned. 
THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
The First Comptroller countersigns all warrants issued by the Secretary of the Treasury cov--
ering the public revenues into the Treasury, and authorizing payments therefrom. All ac-
counts examined by the First Auditor, except those which go to the Commissioner of Cwstoms, 
and all examined by the Fifth Auditor, and accounts of Registers and Receivers of land-offices 
examined by the Commissioner of the General Land-Office, are re-examined and revised in the 
First Comptroller's Office. Here, also, are examined and reported on the drafts for salaries 
and expenses drawn by ministers and consuls abroad, and the requisitions for advances drawn 
by marshals, collectors of internal revenue, secretaries of the Territories, and other disbursing-
officers. Powers of attorney for the collection of drafts on the Treasury are examined; and 
many other duties, having reference' to the adjustment of claims against the United States, per-
tain to the office, but are of too varied a character to be enumerated. 
THE SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Accounts received from the Second, Third, and Fourth Auditors against the United States 
are examined, revised, and certified to, viz : Reported by the Second Auditor-for organizing 
volunteers, recruiting, pay of the Army, special military accounts, Army ordnance, the Indian 
service, the Army Medical Department, contingent milita:t:y expenses, bounty to soldiers, the 
Soldiers' Home, and the National Home for Disabled Volunteers. Reported by the Third 
Auditor-disbursements by the Quartermaster's Department, the Subsistence Department, 
the Engineer Department, Army pensions, property taken by military authority for the use 
of the Army, and miscellaneous war-claims. Reported by the Fourth Auditor-disburse-
ments for the Marine Corps, by the Navy paymasters for pay and rations, by the paymasters 
at the navy-yards, for Navy pensions at foreign stations, and the financial agent at London. 
These accounts are examined in Divisions, devoted respectively to the affairs of Army Pay-
masters, Army Quartermasters, Navy Paymasters and tlu Marine Corps, Army Pensions, 
Miscellaneous Claims, and Indivn Affairs. 
THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
The Commissioner of Customs revises and certifies the accounts of revenues collected from 
duties on imports and tonnage ; of moneys received on account of the marine-hospital fund; 
fines, penalties, and forfeitures under the customs and navigation laws; steamboat inspection; 
licenses to pilots, engineers, &c. ; and from miscellaneous sources connected with customs 
matters, accounts of the importation, withdrawal, transportation, and exportation of goods 
under the warehouse system; for disbursements for the expenses of collecting the revenue 
from customs, revenue-cutter service, construction and maintenance of lights, marine hospitals, 
debentures, excess of deposits for unascertained duties, refund of duties exacted in exces~, life-
saving service, construction of custom-houses and marine hospitals; fuel, light, water, &c., 
for custom-houses, &c.; approves and files the official bonds given by customs officers, aud 
transmits their commissions; files the oaths of office of the persons paid in the accounts certi-
fied by him; and prepares for the use of the law officers of the Department the accounts 01 
those in arrears under the heads above mentioned. · 
The office is organized in four divisions, viz: Customs, Bookkeeper's, Bond, and Jlfiscellaneous. 
THE FIRST AUDITOR. 
It is the duty of the First Auditor to receive all accounts accruing in the Treasury Depart-
ment, (except those arising under the internal revenue laws,) and, after examination, to certify 
the balance, and transmit the accounts, with the vouchers and certificate, to the First Comp-
troller or to the Commissioner of Customs, having respectively the revision thereof. The sub-
ordinate divisions of his office are- . 
Customs Diviswn.-Receipts and expenditures of the customs service, including fines, emol-
uments, forfeitures, debentures, drawbacks, marine-hospital service, revenue-cutter service, &c., 
Judiciary Division.-Salaries of United States marshals, district attorneys, commissioners 
and clerks; rent of court-houses, support of prisoners, &c. 
Public Debt Division.-Redemption of the public debt, including principal, premium, and 
interest; payment of interest; redemption of certificates of deposit; notes destroyed. 
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Warehouse and Bond Division.-Examination of accounts received from custom-houses. 
Mi"scellaneous Division.-Accounts of mints and assay offices ; Territories ; Coast Survey; 
salaries and contingent expenses of the legislative, executive, and judil!al departments of " 
the Government; construction, repair, and preservation of public buildings ; Treasurer of the 
United States for general receipts and expenditures. 
. ' 
THE SECOND AUDITOR. 
The Second Auditor examines, adjusts, and transfers to the Second Comptroller for his de-
cision thereon all accounts relating to arrears of pay and bounties, the recruiting service, the 
pay of the Army, medical and hospital accounts, ordnance accounts, pay of private physicians, 
contingent expenses of the military establishment, accounts of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldi~rs and the Soldiers' Home, and all accounts relating to Indian Affairs. 
The Divisions are-
Bookkeeper's Division.-Accounts of all appropriations upon which requisitions are drawn, 
through the Second Auditor's Office, by the Secretary of \Var and the Secretary of the Interior. 
Ledger accounts of all disbursing officers and claimants. 
Paymasters' Division.-Anny paymasters' accounts and payments of stqppages and fines to 
the Soldiers' Home. 
Ord1Zance, llfedical, and Miscellaneous Division.-Accounts of the Ordnance and Medical 
Departments of the Army, contingent expenses, regular and volunteer rectuiting, freedmen's 
bounty and pay, publications of rebellion records, and accounts of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Indian Division.-Disbursements for the Indians, money accounts and property returns of 
Indian agents, and claims for goods supplied and services rendered. 
Pay and Bounty Division.-Examination and adjustment of claims of white and colored 
soldiers and their legal heirs for pay and bounty, accounts of Soldiers' Home for moneys 
belonging to estates of deceased soldiers, and forfeiture.> by desertion. 
Investigation of Frauds Division.-Investigation of alleged cases o£ forgery, fraud, over-
payments, unlawful withholding of money, &c., in the payment of white and colored soldiers. 
Property Division.-The property accounts (clothing, camp, and garrison equipage) of offi-
cers of the Army and volunteers. 
THE THIRD AUDITOR. 
The Third Auditor examines, adjusts, and transfers to the Second Comptroller all accounts 
relating to the Quartermaster-General's Department, the Engineer Corps, and the Commis-
sary-General's Department of the Army; claims for lost horses, accounts of unpaid pensions, 
State war claims, and the claims of States for organizing, arming, and equipping volunteers 
after 1861. The divisions of the Third Auditor's Office are-
Bookkeeper's Dh•ision.~Accounts of the numerous requisitions d~awn by the Secretary of 
War and of the Interior, examined and charged to various appropriations. 
Quartermasters' Division.-Accounts of disbursements for barracks and quarters, hospitals, 
offices, stables, and transportation of supplies; the purchase of clothing, camp and garrison 
equipage, horses, fuel, forage, straw, bedding, and stationery; payments of hired men and of 
extra-duty men; expenses incurred in the apprehension of deserters; for the burial of officers 
and soldiers; for hired escorts, expresses, interpreters, spies, and guides; for veterinary sur-
geons and medicines for horses ; for supplying posts with water; and for all other authorized 
outlays connected with the movements of the Army not expressly assigned. 
Subsistence and Engineer Division.-Accounts of all commissaries and acting commissaries 
in the Army, whose duties are to purchase the provisions and stores necessary for its sub-
sistence, and to see to their proper distribution; also, accounts of officers of the Corps of 
Engineers who disburse money for the expenses of the Military Academy, the improvement 
of rivers and harbors, the construction and preservation of fortifications, the surveys on the 
coasts, the surveys of lakes and rivers, and the construction and repair of breakwaters. 
Army Pension Division.-The duties of this division embrace the settlement of all accounts 
which pertain to the payment of Army pensions throughout the United States. An account 
is kept with each pension agent, charging him with all moneys advanced for payment to pen-
sioners, under the proper bond and fiscal year. At the end of eacb month the agent forwards 
his vouchers, abstract of payments, and money statement direct to this office, where a pre-
liminary examination is made to see if the money advanced is properly accounted for. The 
receipt of the account is then acknowledged, and the account filed for audit. Each youcher is 
subsequently examined, and the payment entered on the roll-book opposite the pensioner's 
name. The agent's account, when audited, is reported to the Second Comptroller for his re-
vision, and a copy of the statement of errors, if any, sent to the agent for his information and 
explanation. That account, when revised, is returned by the Second Comptroller to this office 
and placed in the settled files, where it permanent1y remains. 
State War and Horse Claims Division.-The settlement of all claims of the several States 
and Territories for the expenses incurred by them for enrolling, subsisting, clothing, arn:i.ing, 
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paying, and transporting their troops while employed by the Government in aiding to sup-
press the recent insurrection against the United States; also, the settlement of claims for the 
loss of horses and equipages sustained by officers and enlisted men while in the military serv-
ice, and for horses, mules, &c., lost while in service by impressment or contract. 
Miscellaneous Claims Division.-The adjustment of claims for the appropriation of stores, the 
purchase of vessels, railroad stock, horses, and other means of transportation; the occupation 
of real estate, court-martial fees, travelling expenses, &c.; claims for compensation for vessels, 
cars, engines, &c., lost in the military service; claims growing out of the Oregon and Wash-
ington war of 1855 and 1856, and other Indian wars; claims of various descriptions under 
special acts of Congress, and claims not otherwise assigned for adjudication. 
Collection Division.-Prepares accounts for suit against defaulting officers; answers all calls 
for information from the files of the office ; examines all claims for bounty land and pensions 
granted to the soldiers of 1812, and certifies them to the Commissioner of Pensions. 
THE FOURTH AUDITOR. 
The Fourth Auditor examines, adjusts, and transfers to the Second Comptroller all accounts 
concerning the pay, expenditures, pensions, and prize-money of the Navy and the accounts 
of the Navy Department. The subordinate divisions of the Bureau are-
Record Prize Division.-Adjusts the prize-money accounts and prepares tabulated state-
ments called for by Congress. 
Navy Agents' Division.-Examines the accounts of the disbursements by the navy agents 
at Portsmouth, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and San Francisco. 
Paymasters' Division.-Examines the accounts of paymasters, including mechanics' rolls. 
THE FIFTH AUDITOR. 
The Fifth Auditor examines, adjusts, and transfers to the First Comptroller the diplomatic 
and consular accounts, the expenditures of the Department of State, including all inter-
national commissions ; the accounts of the internal revenue, the census, the Smithsonian In· 
stitution, and National Museum, and the contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department. 
There are three divisions : 
Diplomatic and Consular Divirion.-Adjustment is made of the expenses of all diplomatic 
missions abroad for salaries, contingencies, and loss by exchange; consular accounts for fees, 
salaries, loss by exchange, contingent expenses, emoluments, salaries of interpreters and 
marshals, consular courts and prisons; the relief and passage of American seamen; the return 
of American seamen charged with crime; the rescuing of shipwrecked American seamen; 
estates of American citizens and seamen dying abroad; accounts of the bankers of the United 
States at London; awards of commissions, and expenses of international exhibitions; com-
missions, boundary-surveys, &c. 
Internal Revenue Division.-Accounts of collectors of internal revenue, including salaries, 
contmgent expenses, and compensation of storekeepers. 
Mis-cellaneous Division.-All miscellaneous internal-revenue accounts, including salaries and 
expenses of agents, surveyors of distilleries, fees and expenses of gaugers, stamp agents' 
accounts, counsel fees, drawbacks, taxes refunded, redemption of stamps, accounts for the 
manufacture of paper and stamps, and for the salaries of the office of the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue; also accounts of the Census Office, Smithsonian Institution, and National 
Museum; contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department, and sundry accounts of the 
Department of State and the Patent Office. 
THE SIXTH AUDITOR. 
The Sixth Auditor examines and adjusts all accounts relating to the postal service, and his 
decisions on these are final, unless an appeal be taken in twelve months to the First Comp-
troller. He superintends the collection of all debts due the Post-Office Department, and all 
penalties imposed on postmasters and mail-contractors; directs suits and legal proceedings, 
civil and criminal, and takes all such measures as may be authorized by law to enforce the 
payment of moneys due to the Department. There are eight subordinate divisions, viz: 
Collecting Division.-The collection of balances due from all postm~sters, late postmasters, 
and contractors; also the payment of all balances due to late and present postmasters, and 
the adjustment and final settlement of postal accounts. 
StatiN-g Division.-The general postal accounts of postmasters and those of late postmasters, 
until fully stated, are in charge of this division. 
Examining Divis-ion.-Receives and audits the quarterly accounts-current of all post-offices 
in the United States. It is divided into four subdivisions, viz, the opening-room, the stamp-
rooms, the examining corps proper, and the error-rooms. 
Money- Order Division.-Accounts of money-orders paid and received are examined, assorted, 
checked and filed; remittances are registered and checked; errors corrected. 
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Congressional Directory. 
Foreign Mail Division.-Has charge of the postal accounts with foreign governments, and 
the accounts with steamship companies for ocean transportation of the mails. 
Registering Division.-Receives from the examining division the quarterly accounts-curren 
of all the post-offices in the United States, re-examines and registers them, and exhibits in the 
register ending June 30 of each year the total amount of receipts and expenditures for the 
fiscal year. 
Pay Division.-The adjustment and payment of all accounts for the transportation of the 
mails, whether carried by ocean-steamers, railroads, steamboats, or any mail-carrier; the 
accounts of the railway postal service, railway postal clerks, route-agents, and local agents, 
mail-depredations, special agents, free-delivery system, postage-stamps, postal-cards, envel-
opes, stamps, maps, wrapping-paper, twine, mail-bags, mail locks and keys, advertising, fees 
in suits on postal matters, and miscellaneous accounts. 
Bookkeeping Division.-The duty of keeping the ledger-accounts of the Department, em-
bracing postmasters, late postmasters, contractors, late contractors, and accounts of a general, 
special, and miscellaneous character. 
THE TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES. 
'I:he Treasurer of the United States is charg~d with the custody of all public moneys received 
into' the 'i'reasury at Washington, or in the sub-treasuries at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Charleston, Cincinnati, Saint Louis, and San Francisco, or in the ·depositories and 
depository banks; disburses all public moneys upon the warrants of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and upon the warrants of the Postmaster-General; issues and redeems Treasury notes; is 
agent for the redemption of the circulating notes of national banks, is trustee of the bonds held 
for the security of the circulating notes of national banks, and of bonds held as security for public 
deposits; is custodian of Indian trust funds; is agent for paying the interest on the public 
debt, and for paying the salaries of the members of the House of Representatives. The sub-
ordinate divisions of the Treasury are-
Issue Division.-Issues are made of legal-tender notes, currency, coin-certificates, &c. 
Redemption Division.-Coi'll-certificates, national-bank notes, fractional currency, &c., are 
redeemed, and generally destroyed by maceration. 
Loan Division.-Bonds are issued, purchas'ed, retired, cancelled, or converted. 
Accounts Division.-The accounts of the Treasury, the sub-treasuries, and the national 
banks used as depositories are kept. 
National-Bank Division.-Bonds held as security for national-bank circulation are examined 
notes iss1,1ed, redeemed, and cancelled. · 
National-Bank Redemption Agencv.-Notes of banks are redeemed and accounted for. 
THE REGISTER OF THE TREASURY. 
The Register of the Treasury is the official bookkeeper of the United States, and prepares 
a statement which shows every receipt and disbursement of the public money, which state-
ment is transmitted annually to Congress by the Secretary of the Treasury. He signs and 
issues all the bonds and sends to the Treasurer of the United States schedules showing the 
names of persons entitled to receive interest thereon. He registers all warrants drawn by the 
Secretary of the Treasury upon the Treasurer of the United States; transmits statements of 
balances due to individuals after the settlement of their accounts by the First Comptroller, or 
the Commissioner of Customs, upon which payment is made; signs all ships' registers; records 
all marine documents issued to merchant vessels of the United States, and also prepares 
statements of the merchant vessels of the United States showing the number and tonnage of 
vessels built and of vessels lost at sea, wrecked, abandoned, and sold to foreigners. The 
work is distributed among five divisions, as follows: 
Loan Division.-In this division registered and coupon bonds are issued, embracing the 
transfer of all registered bonds; the conversion of coupon into registered bonds; the ledger 
accounts with holders of registered bonds, and the preparation of schedules upon which 
interest on the registered bonds is paid. 
Receipts and Expenditures Division.-The great account books of the United States are 
kept in this division which show the civil, diplomatic, internal-revenue, miscellaneous, and 
public-debt receipts and expenditures; also, statements of the warrants and drafts issued and 
certified transcripts of the accounts of delinquent revenue officers for suit. 
Note and Coupon Division.-In this division redeemed bonds, paid interest-coupons, inter-
est-checks, and interest-bearing notes are examined and registered. 
Currency Division.-Treasury notes, legal-tenders, and fractional currency are examined, 
canceled, and the destruction thereof witnessed and recorded. 
Tonnage Di~~ision.-Accounts are kept in this division showing the outstanding tonnage 
of the col!ntry, divided into the different classes according to its nature and employment and 
also showing its annual additions and losses. 
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THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 
The Comptroller of the Currency has, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
the control of the national banks. The divisions of this Bureau are-
Issue Division.-The preparation and issue of national-bank circulation. 
Redemption Division.-The redemption and destruction of notes issued by nationai banks. 
Reports Divisioh.-Examination and consolidation of the reports of national banks. 
Organization Division.-The organization of national banks. 
THE DIRECTOR OF THE MlNT. 
The Director of the Mint has general supervision of all mints and assay offices, reports 
their operations and condition to the Secretary of the Treasury, and prepares and lays before 
him the annual estimates for their support. 
He prescribes regulations, approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, for the transaction 
of business at the mints and assay offices, the distribution of silver coin, and the charges to be 
collected of depositors. He receives for adjustment the monthly and quarterly accounts of 
superintendents and officers in charge of mints and assay offices, superintends their expendi-
tures, and the annual settlements of the operative officers, and makes such special examina-
tions as may be deemed necessary. All appointments, removals, and changes of clerks, as-
sistants, and workmen in the mints and assay offices are submitted for his approval. The pur-
chas~ of sliver bullion and allotment of its coinage at the mints are made through the office ot 
the Director, and transfers of public moneys in the mints and assay offices, and advances from 
appropriations for the mint service, are made at hi:. request. 
The monthly coinage of mints is tested, and ores, bullion, and coins are assayed, at the As-
say Laboratory under his charge. The values of the standard coins of foreign countries are 
annually estimated by the Director, and the collection of the statistics of the annual produc-
tion of precious metals in the United States is assigned to him. 
THE SOLICITOR. 
The Solicitor of the Treasury is an officer in the Department of Justice, having a seal, and 
is required by law to take cognizance, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
of all frauds or attempted frauds upon the revenue, and exercises a general supervision over 
all legal measures for their prevention and detection; also to establish regulations, with the 
approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury, for the observance of collectors of the customs; 
and, with the approbation of the Attorney-General, for the observance of United States attor-
neys, marshals, and clerks respecting suits in which the United States is a party or interested. 
He is also empowered and directed to instruct the district attorneys, marshals, and clerks ot 
the circuit and district c;ourts in all matters and proceedings appertaining to suits in which the 
United States is interested, except those arising under the internal-revenue laws. 
He is required to examine reports of collectors and district attorneys upon bonds delivered 
for suit; to inform the President of false reports of bonds delivered for suit, and supervise 
statements from district attorneys concerning suits, and those from marshals relating to pro-
ceedings on execution; also reports from clerks as to judgments and decrees; and is charged 
by the Attorney-General with all post-office litigation. 
He also has charge of the secret-service employes engaged in the detection of persons coun-
terfeiting the coin, currency, and public securities of the United States, and all other frauds 
on the Government. In addition to the duties prescribed by law, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury refers to the Solicitor for opinion a very large number of cases arising in his Department 
relating to duties, remission of fines, penalties, and forfeitures, navigation and registry laws, 
steamboat-inspection acts, claims, &c. 
THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue makes all assessments and superintends the collec-
tion of all taxes; preparation of instructions for special-tax stamps, (formerly licenses,) forms 
and stamps of all kinds; and pays into the Treasury, daily, all moneys received by him. 
The business of the bureau is transacted in seven divisions, viz: 
Appmntment Division.-Is charged with all matters pertaining to issuing of commissions, 
leaves of absence, office-discipline, assorting and disposition of the mail, registry and copying 
of all letters, with the care of the general files; and all matters relating to messengers, labor-
ers, office-stationery, printing, advertising, blanks, and blank books for the bureau. 
Law D{vision.-Is charged with all questions (except as hereinafter stated) relating to 
seizur&s, suits, abatement, and refunding claims, and those relating to special taxes, document-
ary stamp-taxes, taxes on incomes, legacies, and successions, and on dividends, &c.; also 
lands purchased for the United States on distraint, and the extension of time on distraints. 
Tobacco Division.-Is charged with all matters (including special taxes) relating to tobacco, 
snuff, and cigars not in suit or in bond, stamp-tax on medicines and preparations. 
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Division of A ccounts.-Has charge of the examination and reference of the reyenue and 
disbursing accounts, the estimates of collectors and of their applications for special allowances, 
and other matters relative to advertising and the purchase of blank books, newsp~pers, and sta-
tionery for collectors, revenue agents, &c.; also has charge of the examination and reference 
of the monthly bills of revenue-agents, gaugers, and distillery-surveyors, and of all miscella-
neous claims presented to this bureau arising under any appropriation made.for carrying into 
effect the various internal-revenue laws, (excepting claims for abatement, refunding, and 
drawback,) and the preparation·of estimates for appropriations by Congress, together with the 
preparation of the statistical records of the bureau. 
Division of Distilled Spirits.-This division is charged with the supervision of all matters 
pertaining to distilleries, distilled spirits, fermented liquors, wines, rectification, gaugers' fees 
and instruments, approval of bonded warehouses, and the assignment of storekeepers. 
Stamp Division.-This division is charged with the supervision of the preparation, safe-
keeping, issue, and redemption of stamps for distilled spirits, tobacco, snuff, and cigars, fer-
mented liquors, special taxes, documentary and proprietary stamps, and the keeping of all 
accounts pertaining thereto, also the supervision of all business with Adams Express Company, 
and the preparation, custody, and issue of steel dies for cancelling stamps. 
Division of Assessmmts.-Is charged with the preparation of the assessment-lists, with the 
consideration of all reports and returns, except those received from distillers, rectifiers, and 
brewers, affording data from which assessments may be made; also, with keeping the bonded 
account, and with the consideration of claims for the allowance of drawback. 
Division of Revenue Agents.-Is charged with general supervision, under the direction ot 
the Commissioner, of the work of revenue agents throughout the country, examination of their 
reports and accounts, and the measures taken for the discovery and suppression of violations 
of internal-revenue law. · 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
The Coast and Geodetic Survey is charged with the survey of the coasts of the United 
States and rivers emptying into the ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, and with the interior trian-
gulation of the country, including that of connecting the surveys of the Eastern and Western 
coasts, determining geographical positions in latitude and longitude, and furnishing points of 
reference for State surveys. 
Besides the annual reports to Congress the Survey publishes maps and charts of our coasts 
and harbors, books of sailing directions, and annual tide tables, computed in advance, for all 
ports of the United States. 
SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL, U.S., (MERCANTILE,) MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. 
The Supervising Surgeon-General is charged with the supervision of" all matters connected 
with the Marine-Hospital Service and with the disbursement of the fund for the relief of sick 
and disabled seamen" employed on the vessels of the mercantile marine of the oceans, lakes, 
and rivers, and of the Revenue-Cutter Service, the general superintendence of the Marine 
Hospitals, the purveying of supplies, the orders, details and assignment of medical officers, and 
the exam' nation of property returns. 
SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF STEAM-VESSELS. 
The Supervising Inspector-General superintends the administration of the steamboat inspec-
tion laws, presides at the meeting of the Board of Supervising Inspectors, receives all reports 
and examines all accounts of inspectors. 
The Board of Supervising Inspectors meets in Washington annually, on the third Wednes-
day in January, to establish regulations for carrying out the provisions of the steamboat inspec-
tion laws. 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF THE LIFE-£A VING SERVICE. 
It is the duty of the General Superintendent to supervise the organization and government 
of the employes of the service; to prepare and revise regulations therefor a> may be neces-
sary; to fix the number and compensation of surfmen to be employed at the several stations 
within the provisions of law; to supervise the expenditure of all appropriations made for the 
support and maintenance of the Life-Saving Service; to examine the accop.nts of disburse-
ments of the district superintendents, and to certify the same to the accounting officers ot the 
Treasury Department; to examine the property returns of the keepers of the several stations, 
and see that all public property thereto belonging is properly accounted for; to acquaint him-
self, as far as practicable, with all means employed in foreign countries which may seem to 
advantageously affect the interest of the service, and to cause to be properly investigated all 
plans, devices, and inventions for the improvement of life-saving apparatus for use at the sta-
tions, which may appear to be meritorious and available; to exercise supervision over these-
lection of sites for new stations the establishment of which may be authorized by law, or for 
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old ones the removal of which may be made necessary by the encroachment of the sea or by 
other causes; to prepare and submit to the Secretary of the Treasury estimates for the sup-
port of the service; to collect and compile the st::ttistics of marine disasters contemplated by 
the act of June 20, 1874, and ·to submit to the Secretary of the Treasury, for transmission to 
Congress, an annual report of the expenditures of the moneys appropriated for the maintenance 
· Of the Life-Saving Service, and of the operations of said service during the year. 
THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The Secretary of \Var performs such duties as the President may enjoin upon him concern-
ing the military service, aiJd has the controlling supervision of the purchase of Army supplies, 
transportation, &c., and of all expenditures made under the appropriations for the support of 
the Army, and for such of a civil nature as may by law be placed under his administration. 
He is required to provide for the taking of meteorological observations at the military sta-
tions in the interior of the Continent, and at other points in the States and Territories; arranges 
the course of studies at the Military Academy; submits to Congress all estimates for public 
buildings and grounds in charge of the Chief of Engineers, and has supervision of all expend-
itures of appropriations for repair or improvement of the public buildings and grounds in the 
District of Columbia in charge of the Chief of Engineers. He is charged with the purchase 
of such real estate as in his judgment is suitable and necessary for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the provisions for national cemeteries; has direction of the construction of piers or cribs 
by owners of saw-mills on the Mississippi River; has the management of and is required to 
keep in repair the Louisville and Portland Canal; makes rules respecting bids for contracts, 
and is required to cause sunken vessels obstructing navigation to be removed. He exercises 
supervision of the disbursements by Army officers; has the control and management of the 
National Park forming a part of Mackinac Island in the State of Michigan, and has direction of 
the expenditure of the appropriation for the :Mississippi River Commission. 
He submits annually to Congress a statement of the appropriations for the preceding fiscal 
year for the Department of War under each specified head of appropriation, the amount ex-
pended and remaining on hand, together with estimates of the probable demands that may 
remain on each appropriation. 
He also submits to Congress at each session, in connection with reports of examinations and 
surveys of rivers and harbors, full statements of all facts tending to show the extent to which 
the general commerce of the country will be promoted by the several works of improvement 
contemplated by such examinations and surveys, together with numerous other reports relating 
to the various matters of which he has supervision. 
The Chief Clerk receives in the Secretary's Office the public mail and correspondence; dis-
tributes, records, and answers it; keeps the accounts of appropriations and estimates; is the 
medium of communication between the Secretary and officers of the Department, and has the 
general superintendence of the Department. 
MILITARY BUREAUS OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
The chiefs of the military bureaus of the War Department are officers of the Regular Army 
of the United States, and a part of the military establishment, viz: 
The Adjutant- General promulgates the orders of the President and the General command-
ing the Army, and conducts correspondence between the General and the Army, receives re-
ports, issues commissions and resignations, superintends· recruiting and the military prison at 
Leavenworth, has charge of the papers concerning the enlistment and drafting of volunteers, 
receives all muster-rolls, and furnishes consolidated reports of the entire Army, and has charge, 
under the General, of details affecting the discipline of the Army. 
The Inspector- General, with his assistants, inspect and report upon the personnel and the 
materiel of the Army, at all posts, stations, and depots, and give instruction relative to the 
correct interpretation of doubtful points of law, regulations, and orders, and upon other 
mooted questions regarding the proper performance of military duties; and they also inspect 
the money accounts of all disbursing officers of the Army. 
The Quartermaste1'- General, aided by assistants, provides quarters and transportation for 
the Army, clothing, camp and garrison equipage, horses and mules, forage, wagons, stoves, 
stationery, fuel, lights, straw, hospitals, and med~cines; he pays the expenses of guides, spies, 
and interpreters, and veterinary surgeons; pays the funeral expenses of officers and men, and 
is in charge of the national cemeteries. 
The Commissary- General has administrative control of the Subsistence Department-of the 
disbursement of its appropriations; the providing of rations and their issue to the Army; the 
purchase and distribution of articles authorized to be kept for sale to officers and enlisted men; 
and the adjustment of accounts and returns for subsistence funds and supplies, preliminary to 
their settlement by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury. 
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The Surgeon-General, under the immediate direction of the Secretary of War, is charged 
with the administrative duties of the Medical Department; the designation of the stations of 
medical officers, and the issuing of all orders and instructions relating to their professional 
duties. He directs as to the selection, purchase, and distribution of the medical supplies of 
the Army. The Army Medical Museum and the official publications of the Surgeon-General's 
Office are also under his direct control. ' 
The Paymaster-General and his assistants pay the Army, also Second Auditor's Treasury 
certificates, and keep a record of said payments. 
The Chief of Engineers commands the Corps of Engineers, which is charged with all 
duties relating to fortifications, whether permanent or temporary; with torpedoes for coast 
defence; with all works for the attack and defence of places; with all military bridges, and 
with such surveys as may be required for these objects, or the movement of armies in the field. 
It is also charged with the harbor and river improvements; with military and geographi- · 
cal explorations and surveys; with the survey of the lakes; and with any other engineer work 
specially assigned to the Corp5 by acts of Congress or orders of the President. 
The Chief of Ordnance commands the Ordnance Department, the duties of which consist in 
providing, preserving, distributing, and accounting for every description of artillery, small-
arms, and all the munitions of war which may be required for the fortresses of the country, 
the armies in the field, and for the whole body of the militia of the Union. In these duties 
are comprised that of determining the general principles of construction and of prescribing in 
detail the models and forms of all military weapons employed in war. They comprise also the 
duty of prescribing the regulations for the proof and inspection of all these weapons, for main-
taining uniformity and economy in their fabrication, for insuring their good quality, and for 
their preservation and distribution; and for carrying into effect the general purposes here 
stated large annual appropriations are made, and in order to fulfil these purposes, extensive 
operations are conducted at the natienal armories, arsenals, and ordnance depots. 
Tlu Judge-Advocate General and his assistant receive, review, and have recorded the pro-
ceedings of the ceurts-martial, courts of inquiry, and military commissions of the Armies of 
the United States, and furnish reports and opinions on such questions of law and other mat-
ters as may be referred to the Bureau of Military Justice by the Secretary of War. 
The Chief Signal Officer superintends the instruction of efficers and men in signal duties, 
supervises the preparation of maps and charts, and has the reports from the numerous· sta-
tions received at ·washington consolidated and published. 
I 
THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 
The Secretary ot the Navy performs such duties as the President ot the United States, 
who is Commander-in-Chief, may assign him, and has the general superintendence of con-
struction, manning, armament, equipment, and employment of vessels of war. 
Tlze Chief Clerk has general charge of the records and correspondence of the Secretary's 
Office. 
NAVAL BUREAUS OF THE NAVY D E PARTMENT. 
The chiefs of the naval bureaus of the Navy Department are officers of the United States 
Navy, and a part of the naval establishment, viz : 
The Clzief of the "Bureau of Yards and Docks has charge of the navy-yards and naval sta-
tiors, their construction and repair; he purchases timber and other materials. 
The Chief of the Bu1·eau of Navzj{ation supplies vessels of war with maps, charts, chronome-
ters, barometers, flags, signal-lights, glasses, and stationery; he has charge of the publication 
of charts, the Nautical Almanac, and surveys; and the Naval Observatory and Hydrographic 
Office at Washington are under the direction of this Bureau. 
The Chief oftlte Bureau of Ordnance has charge of the manufacture of naval ordnance and 
ammunition; the armament of vessels of war ; the arsenals and magazines ; the trials aNd 
tests of ordnance, small-arms, and ammunition; also of the torpedo-service, and torpedo-
station at Newport, and experimental battery at Annape>lis. 
The Chief of the Bu1•eau of Provisions and Clot/zing has charge of all contracts and pur-
chases for the supply of provisions, water for cooking and drii1king purposes, clothing, and 
small stores for the use of the Navy. 
The Clzief of the Bureau of M edicine and Surgery superintends everything relating to 
medicines, medical stores, surgical instruments, and hospital supplies required for the treat-
ment of the sick and wounded of the Navy and the Marine Corps. 
The Chief of the Bu1•eau of Construction and R epai1• has charge of dry-docks and ot all 
vessels undergoing repairs ; the designing, building, and fitting-out of vessels, and the armor 
of iron-clads. 
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The Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting has charge of the equipment of all 
vessels of war, and the supply to their sails, rigging, anchors, and fuel; also of the recruiting 
of sailors of the various grades. . 
The Engineer-in-Chief directs the designing, fitting-out, running, and repairing of the steam 
marine-engines, boilers and appurtenances, used on vessels of war, and the workshops in the 
navy-yards where they are made and repaired. 
The Judge-Advocate- General receives, revises, and records the proceedings of courts-martial, 
courts of inquiry, boards for the examination of officers for retirement and promotion in the 
naval service; and furnishes reports and opinions on such questions of law and other matters 
as may be referred to him by the Secretary of the Navy. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
The Secretary of the Interior is charged with the supervision of public business relating to 
patents for inventions; pension and bounty-lands; the public lands, including mines; the 
Indians; education; railroads; the public surveys; the census, when directed by law; the 
custody and distribution of public documents; and certain hospitals and eleemosynary institu-
tions in the District of Columbia. He also exercises certain powers and duties in relation to 
the Territories of the United States. 
TIIE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
The Assistant Secret<. 'Y of the Interior performs such duties as are prescribed by the Sec-
retary or required by law, aiding in the general administration of the affairs of the Depart-
ment. In the absence of the Secretary, he acts as the head of the Department. 
The Chief Clerk has t.he general supervision of the clerks and employes, of the order of 
business, recorc}s and correspondence, and contingent expenditures in the Secretary's Office, 
also the superintendence of the Interior Department Building. 
COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 
The Commissioner of Patents is charged with the administration of the patent-laws, and 
supervises all matters relating to the issue of letters;patent for new and useful discoveries, 
inventions, and improvements. He is aided by an Assistant Commissioner, three Examiners-
in-Chief, an Examiner of Interferences, an Examiner of Trade-marks, and twenty-five Princi-
pal Examiners. 
COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS. 
The Commissioner of Pensions supervises the examination and adjudication of all claims 
arising under laws passed by Congress granting bounty-land or pension on account of service 
in the Army or Navy during the Revolutionary War and all subsequent wars in which the 
United States has been engaged. He is aided by h~o Deputy Commissioners and a Medical 
Referee. 
COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND-OFFICE. 
The Commissioner of Public Lands is charged with the survey, management, and sale of 
the public domain, and the issuing of titles therefor, whether derived from confirmations of 
grants made by former Governments, by sales, donations, or grants for schools, railroads, mili-
tary bounties, or public improvements. The Land-Office audits its own accounts. 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has charge of the several tribes of Indians in the States 
and Territories. He issues instructions to, and receives reports from, Agents, Special Agents, 
and Traders; .superintends the purchase, transportation, and distribution of presents and an-
nuities; and reports, annually, the relations of the Government with each tribe. 
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
The duties of the Commissioner of Education are to collect such statistics and facts as shall 
show the condition and progress of education in the several States and Territories, and . to 
diffuse such information respecting the organization and management of schools and school 
systems, and methods of teaching, as shall aid the people of the United States in the establish-
ment and maintenance of efficient school systems, and otherwise promote the cause of educa-
tion throughout the country . 
• 
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COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS. 
The Commissioner of Railroads is charged with prescribing a system of reports to be ren-
dered to him by the railroad companies whose roads are in whole or in part west, north, or 
south of the Missouri River, and to which the United States have granted any loan of credit 
or subsidy in lands or bonds; to exanune the books, accounts, anci property of said companies, 
to see that the laws relating to said companies are enforced; and to assist the Government 
Directors of any of said railroad companies in all matters which come under their cognizance, 
whtmever they may officially request such assistance. 
DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
The Director of the Geological Survey has charge of the classification of the public lands, 
and examination of the geological structure, mineral resources, and products of the national 
domain. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CENSUS. 
The Superintendent of the Census supervises the taking of the census of the United States 
every tenth year, and the subsequent arrangement, compilation, and publication of the statistics 
collected. 
THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
The Postmaster-General has the direction and management of the Post-Office Department. 
He appoints all officers and employes of the Department, except the three Assistant Post-
masters-General, who are appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate; appoints all postmasters whose compensation does not exceed one t~usand dollars; 
makes postal treaties with foreign Governments, by and with the advice and consent of the 
President, awards and executes contracts, and directs the management of the domestic and 
foreign mail service. 
THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
The First Assistant Postmaster-General has charge of the Appointment Office, which in-
cludes five divisions, viz: 
Appointment Division.-The duty of preparing all cases for the establishment, discontinu-
ance, and change of name or site of post-offices, and for the appointment of all postmasters, 
agents, postal clerks, mail-messengers, and Department employes, and attending to all corre-
spondence consequent thereto. 
Bond Division.-The duty of receiving and recording appointments; sending out papers for 
postmasters and their assistants to qualify; receiving, entering, and filing their bonds and oaths; 
and issuing the commissions for postmasters. 
Salary and Allowance Division.-The duty of readjusting the salaries of postmasters and the 
consideration of allowances for rent, fuel, lights, clerk hire, and other expenditures. 
Free Delivery.-The duty of preparing cases for the inauguration of the system in cities, the 
appointment of letter-carriers, and the general supervision of the system. 
Blank Agency Division.-The duty of sending out the blanks, wrapping-paper, and twme 
letter-balanees, and cancelling stamps to offices entitled to receive the same. 
THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
The Second Assistant Postmaster-General has charge of the Contract Office, mail eqiupments, 
&c., including the following three divisions: 
Contract Division.-The arrangement of the mail service of the United States, and placing 
the same under contract, embracing all correspondence and proceedings respecting the fre-
quency of trips, mode of conveyance, and times of departures and arrivals on all the routes, the 
course of the mails between the different sections of the country, the points of mail distribution, 
and the regulations for the government of the domestic mail service. It prepares the adver· 
tisements for mail proposals, receives the bids, and has charge of the annual and occasional 
maillettings, and the adjustment and execution of the contracts. All applications for the es-
tablishment or alteration of mail arrangements and for mail messengers should be sent to this 
office. All claims should be submitted to it for transportation service not under contract. From 
this office all postmasters at the end of route~ receive the statement of mail arrangements pre-
scribed for the respective routes. It repor!s weekly to the Auditor all contracts executed, and 
• 
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all orders affecting the accounts for mail transportation; prepares the statistical exhibits of the 
mail service, and the reports to Congress of the mail lettings, giving a statement of each bid; 
also of the contracts made, the new service originated, the curtailments ordered, and the addi-
tional allowances granted within the year. 
Inspection Division.-The duty of receiving and examining the registers of the arrivals and 
departures of the mails, certificates of the service of route-agents, and reports of mail failures ; 
noting the delinquencies of contractors, and preparing cases thereon for the action of the Post-
master-General, furnishing blanks for mail registers, reports of mail failures, and other duties 
which may be necessary to secure a faithful and exact performance of all mail service. 
Mail Equipment Division.-The issuing of mail locks and keys, mail pouches and sacks, 
and the construction of mail-bag catchers. 
THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
The Third Assistant Postmaster-General has charge of the Finance Office, &c., embracing 
the following four divisions: 
Division of Finance.-The duty of issuing drafts and warrants in payment of balances re-
ported by the Auditor to be due to mail contractors or other persons; the superintendence of 
the collection of revenue at depository, draft, and depositing offices, and the accounts between 
the Department and the Treasurer and Assistant Treasurers and special designated depositories 
of the United States. This division receives all accounts, monthly or quarterly, of the deposi-
tory and draft offices, and certificates of deposit from depositing offices. 
Division o.f Postage-stamps and Stamped Envelopes.-The issuing of postage-stamps, stamped 
envelopes, newspaper wrappers, and postal cards; also, the supplying of postmasters with en-
velopes for their official use, and registered-package envelopes and seals. 
Division of Registered Letters.-The duty of preparing instructions for the guidance of post-
masters relative to registered letters, and all correspondence connected therewith; also, the 
compilation of statistics as to the transactions of the business. 
Division of Dead Letters.-The examination and return to the writers of dead letters, and 
all correspondence relating thereto. 
The Superintendent o.f Foreign lVIails has charge of all foreign postal arrangements, and the 
supervision of the ocean mail steamship service. 
The Superintendent of the Money-order System has the general supervision and control of 
the postal money-order system throughout the United States, and the supervision of the inter-
national money-order correspondence with foreign countries. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
The Attorney-General is the head of the Department of Justice, and the chief law officer of 
the Government. He represents the United States in matters involving legal questions; he 
gives his advice and opinion on questions of law when they are required by the President, or 
by the heads of the other Executive Departments on questions of law arising upon the ad-
ministration of their respective Departments; he exe:cises a general superintendence and 
direction over United States Attorneys and Marshals in all judicial districts in the States and 
Territories; and he provides special counsel for the United States whenever required by any 
Department of the Government. 
He is assisted by a Chief Clerk and other clerks and employes in the executive management 
of the business of the Department. 
The Law Clerk, who is also an Examiner of Titles, assists the Attorney-General in the in-
vestigation of legal questions and in the preparation of opinions. 
THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL. 
The Solicitor-General assists the Attorney-General in the performance of his general duties, 
and by special provision of law in the case of a vacancy in the office of Attorney-General, or 
in his absence, exercises all these duties. Except when the Attorney-General in particular cases 
otherwise directs, the Attorney-General and Solicitor-General conduct and argue all cases in 
the Supreme Court, and in the Court of Claims, in which the United States are interested; 
and, when the Attorney-General so directs, any such case in any court of the United States 
may be conducted and argued by the . Solicitor-General; and in the same way the Solicitor-
General may be sent by the Attorney-General to attend to the interests of the United States in 
any State court, or elsewhere. 
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THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS-GENERAL. 
Two Assistant Attorneys-General assist the Attorney-General and the Solicitor-Geseral in 
the performance of their duties. One assists in the argument of causes in the Supreme Court 
and in the preparation of legal opinions ; the other is charged with the conduct of the defence 
of the United States in the Court of Claims. 
Under the act of 1870 the different law officers of the Executive Departments exercise their 
functions under the supervision and control of the Attorney-General. They are: the Assist-
ant Attorney- General for the Department of the Interior; the Assistant Attorney- General for 
the Post- Office Department; the Solicitor of the Treasury ; and the Solicitor of Internal 
Revenue, Treasury Department; the Naval Solicitor, Navy Department; and the Examine,-
of Claims, State Department. 
THE DEPARTM~NT OF AGRICULTURE. 
THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE. 
The Commissioner of Agriculture is required to collect and diffuse useful information on 
subjects connected with agriculture. He is to acquire and preserve in his office all informa-
tion he can obtain concerning agriculture by means of books and correspondence, and by 
practical and scientific experiments, the collection of statistics, and other appropriate means; 
to collect new and valuable seeds and plants; to learn by actual cultivation such of them as 
may require such tests; to propagate such as may be worthy of propagation, and to distribute 
them among agriculturists. 
The Statistician.-He collects reliable information as to the condition, prospects, and results 
of the cereal, cotton, and other crops, by the instrumentality of four correspondents in each 
county of every State; this information is gathered at stated periods of each month, care-
fully studied, estimated, tabulated, and published. 
The Entomologist.-He obtains information with regard to insec,ts injurious to vegetation; 
investigates the character of insects sent him, to point out their modes of infliction and the 
means by which their depredations may ~e avoided; and arranges specimens of their injuries 
and nest architecture. 
The Botanist.-He receives botanical contributions, and after making desirable selections 
for the National Herbarium, distributes the duplicate plants among foreign and domestic 
scientific societies, institutions of learning, and botanists; and answers inquiries of botanico-
agricultural character. 
The Chemist.-He makes analyses of natural fertilizers, vegetable products, and other ma-
terials which pertain to the interests of agriculture. Applications are constantly made from 
all portions of the country for the analysis of'soils, minerals, liquids, and manures. 
The Microscopist.-He makes original investigations, mostly relating to the habits of 
parasitic fungoid plants, which are frequently found on living plants and animals, producing 
sickly growth and in many cases premature death. 
The Propagating Garden.-Large numbers of exotic, utilizable, and economic plants are 
propagated and distributed. The orange family is particularly valuable, and the best com-
mercial varieties are propagated and distributed to the greatest practicable extent. 
The Seed Division.-Seeds are purchased in this and foreign countries of reliable firms, 
whose guarantee of good quality and genuineness cannot be questioned; they are packed at 
the Department, and distributed to applicants in all parts of the country. 
The Library.-Exchanges are made, by which the library receives reports ot the leading 
a.gricultnral, pomological, and meteorological societies of the world. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
[The* designates those whose wives accompany them; the§ designates those whose daughters ac. 
company them; the II designates those having othe1·ladies with them.] 
* ~ II II Mr. Chief-Justice Waite, 1415 I street, N. W. 
* ~ 1111 Mr. Justice Miller, 1415 Massachusetts avenue, N. vV. 
*Mr. Justice Field, 21 First street, N. E. 
* ~ II Mr. Justice Bradley, 201 I street, corner New Jersey avenue. 
* Mr. Justice Harlan, 1623 Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
* ~ 1111 Mr. Justice Woods, 1122 Vermont avenue. 
* ~ ~ ~ Mr. Justice Matthews, 1800 N street, corner Connecticut avenue, N. W. 
Mr. Justice Gray, 1721 Rhode Island avenue. 
* 1111 Mr. Justice Blatchford, 1432 K street, N. W. 
Resigned. 
* ~ ~ Mr. Justice Strong, 1411 H street, N. W. 
*Mr. Justice Hunt, 1501 Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
OFFICERS 'oF THE SUP\_EME COURT. 
Clerk.-James H. McKenney, 1517 Rhode Island avenue, N. \V. 
Deputy C!~rk.-Chas. B. Beall, 621 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Marshal.-John G. Nicolay, 212 B street, S. E. 
Reporter.-}. C. Bancroft Davis, 1621 H street, N. W. 
CIRCUIT COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
First Judicial Circuit.-Mr. Justice Gray, of Boston, Massachusetts. Districts of Maine, 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. 
Circuit Judge.-Le Barron B. Colt, Bristol. R. I. 
Suond Jitdicial Circuit.-Mr. Justice Blat~hford, of ew York City. Districts of Vermont, 
Connecticut, Northern New York, Southern New York, and Eastern New York. 
Circuit Judge.-William J. Wallace, Syracuse, New York. 
ThirdJildicial eircuit.-Mr. Justice Bradley, of Newark, New Jersey. Districts of New 
Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Western Pennsylvania, and Delaware. 
Circuit Judge.-William McKennan, vVashington, Pa. 
FourthJitdicial Circuit.-Mr. Chief-Justice Waite, of Toledo, Ohio. Districts of Mary-
land, Western Virginia, Eastern Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina. 
Circuit Judge.-Hugh L. Bond, Baltimore, Md. 
Fifth Judicial Circuit.·-Mr. Justice Woods, of Atlanta, Georgia. Districts of Northern 
Georgia, Southern Georgia, Northern Florida, Southern Florida, Northern Alabama, Middle 
Alabama, Southern Alabama, Southern Mississippi, Eastern Louisiana, Western Louisiana, 
Northern Texas, Southern Texas, and Western ·Texas. 
Circuit Judge.-Don A. Pardee, of New Orleans, La. 
Sixth Judicial Circu.it.-Mr. Justice Matthews, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Districts of Northern 
Ohio, Southern Ohio, Eastern Michigan, Western Michigan, Kentucky, Eastern Tennessee, 
Middle Tennessee, and Western Tennessee. 
Circuit Judge.-John Baxter, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Seventh Judicial Circuit.-Mr. Justice Harlan, of Chicago, Illinois. Districts of Indiana, 
Northern Illinois, Southern Illinois, Eastern ·wisconsin, and Western Wisconsin. 
Circuit Judge.-Walter Q. Gresham, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Eighth Jitdiciat Circuit.-Mr. Justice Miller, of Keokuk, Iowa. District of Minnesota, 
Northern District of Iowa, Southern District of Iowa, Eastern District of Missouri, Western 
District of Missouri, Eastern District of Arkansas, Western District of Arkansas, District of · 
Nebraska, District of Colorado, and District of Kansas. 
Circuit Judge.-David J. Brewer, Atchison, Kans. 
Ninth Judicial Circuit.-Mr. Justice Field, of San Francisco, California. Districts of Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, and Nevada. 
Circuit Judge.-Lorenzo Sawyer, San Francisco, Cal. 
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS. 
(1509 Pennsylvania avenue.) 
Chief-Justice Charles D. Drake, 1416 Twentieth street, N. \V. 
Judge Charles C. Nott, 1509 Twent ;i"h street, N. W. 
Judge William A. Richardson, 924 McPherson Square. 
Judge Glenni W. Scofield, Riggs House. 
Judge Lawrence Weldon, Hamilton House. 
Chief Clerk.-Archibald Hopkins, 1826 Massachusetts avenue, N. \V. 
Assistant Clerk.-John Randolph, 28 I street, N. W. 
Baihff.-Stark B. Taylor, 485 H street, S. W. 
Congressional Directory. 
FOREIGN LEGATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 
Senor Don Luis L. Dominguez, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 1739 
Rhoal.e Island avenue. 
Senor Don Florencio L. Dominguez, Secretary of Legation, 1739 Rhode Island avenue. 
Senor Don Luis II. Dominguez, Attache, I739 Rhode Island avenue. 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 
Baron Ignatz von Schaeffer, Envoy Extraordinary and :Minister Plenipotentiary, I7II 
Rhode Island avenue. 
Baron Paumgartten, Secretary of Legation. 
Count William Lippe-W eissenfeld, Secretary of Legation (Absent.) 
~ELGIUM. 
Mr. de Bounder de Melsbroeck, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. 
(Absent.) 
Count Gaston d' Arschot, Charge d'Affaires ad interim, I 2I 1 K street. 
BRAZIL. 
Senhor J. G. do Amaral Valente, Charge d'Affaires, I 710 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Senhor Pedro de Aranjo Beltrao, Secretary of Legation. (Absent.) 
Senhor Justo Leite Clermont, Acting Secretary of Legation, 1710 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Senhor Jose Coelho Gomes, Attache, I7IO Pennsylvania avenue. 
CHILI. 
Senor Don Joaquin Godoy, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, The 
Arlington. 
Senor Don Anibal Pinto, Second Secretary of Legation, The Arlington. 
Don Manuel P. Legers, Attache, Philadelphia. 
CHINA. 
Mr. Cheng Tsao Ju, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, I401 Massachusetts 
avenue. (Absent.) 
Mr. Tsai Kwok Ching, Charge d'Affaires ad interim, 140I Massachusetts avenue. 
Mr. Chiu Chi Yeung, Secretary of Legation. (Absent.) 
Mr. D. W. Bartlett, Secretary of Legation, I337 L street, N. \V. 
Mr. Cheng Hanson, Translator, I40I Massachusetts avenue. 
Mr. Lu Ngan Tseung, Attache, I401 Massachusetts avenue. (Absent.) 
Mr. Lin Chung Tsun, Attache, 1401 Massachusetts avenue. 
Mr. Siu Shiu Man, Attache, I40I Massachusetts averfue. 
Mr. Tsii Shun E., Attache, 140I Massachusetts avenue. 
Mr. Li Tai Lun, Military Attache, I40I Massachusetts avenue. 
COSTA RICA. 
Senor Don Ezequiel Gotierrez, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. 
(Absent.) 
DENMARK. 
(Vacant.) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. 
Senor Don Manuel de J. Galvan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 
No. 2I Fifth avenue, New York. 
Senor Don Alejandro Turull, Secretary of Legation, No. 21 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Mr. George W. Stokes, Attache, 
Senor Don Enrique J. Galvan, Second Secretary of Legation, No. 2I Fifth ave., New York. 
FRANCE. 
Mr. Theodore Roustan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, I2I5 K street. 
Mr. le Comte Maurice Sala, First Secretary, 1714 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Mr. Paul Lefaivre, Third Secretary, I234 Massachusetts avenue. 
Captain Henri de La Chere, Military Attache, 1340 I street, N. W. 
Mr. Charles Riballier des Isles, Chancellor, I432 Corcoran street. 
GUATEMALA AND SALVADOR. 
Senor Dr. Antonio Batres, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 5 Iowa 
Circle. 
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GERMAN EMPIRE. 
Mr. H. von Alvensleben, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 734 Fifteenth 
street. 
Count Leyden, Secretary of Legation, 1725 H street. 
Mr. P. W. Biiddecke, Chancellor of Legation, 110 I street, N. \V. 
Mr. Hinkeldeyen, Technical Attache, II 12 New York avenue. 
Baron Speck Sternburg, Attache, 1340 I street. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Hon. L. S. Sackville West, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, British 
Legation, Connecticut avenue. 
Dudley E. Saurin, Esq., Secretary of Legation. (Absent.) 
Captain Henry Coey Kane, R.N., Naval Attache. (Absent.) 
Mr. Horace A. Helyar, Second Secretary, 1519 Rhode Island avenue. 
W. Oswald Charlton, Esq., Second Secretary. (Absent.) 
The Hon. Alan Johnstone, Third Secretary, 1745 Pennsylvania avenue. 
HAWAII. 
Mr. H. A. P. Carter, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Hamilton House 
Annex, Washington, No. 1341 K street. 
HAYTI. 
Mr. Stephen Preston, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. (Absent.) 
Mr. Charles A. Preston, Secretary of Legation, 25 Madison avenue, New York. 
ITALY. 
Baron de Fava, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, The Arlington. 
LeCompte Albert de Foresta, Secretary of Legation, Wormley's. 
JAPAN. 
Mr. Jushii Kuki Rinichi, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 1310 N street. 
Mr. Naito Ruijiro, Secretary of Legation, 1300 Vermont avenue. 
Mr. Sameshima Takenoske, Attache, 942 K street. 
Mr. Misaki Kamenasuke, Attache, 1310 N street. 
Lieutenant Saito Makoto, Naval Attache, 1300 Vermont avenue. 
MEXICO. 
Sefior Don Matias Romero, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. (Absent.) 
Sefior Don Cayetano Romero, First Secretary of Legation and Charge d'Affaires ad interim, 
1448 N street. · 
Sefior Don Platon Roa, Second Secretary, 1212 L street. 
Sefior Don Luis A. Medrano, Third Secretary, Hamilton House. 
Sefior Don Francisco de Pasalaqua, Third Secretary, Hamilton House. 
NETHERLANDS. 
Mr. G. de Weckherlin, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 1301 K street. 
PERU. 
Sefior Don J. Federico Elmore, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, The 
Hamilt<m, Fourteenth and K streets. (Absent.) 
Sefior Don Oswaldo Y garza, Secretary of Legation and Charge d'Affaires ad interim, The 
Hamilton. 
PORTUGAL. 
Viscount das Nogueiras, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 1404 H street. 
RUSSIA. 
Mr. Charles de Struve, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 1705 K street. 
Mr. Gregoire de Willamov, First Secretary of Legation, 1001 Connecticut avenue. (Absent.) 
Mr. Alexandre Greger, Second Secretary, 1015 Connecticut avenue. 
SALVADOR. 
(See Guatemala and Salvador.) 
C01zgressional .Directory. 
SPAIN. 
Senor Don Juan Valera, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 14 Lafayette 
Square. 
Senor Don Felipe Sagrario, Second Secretary of Legation. 
Le Comte de Cumbres Altas, Third Secretary. 
Senor Don J. de Pedroso y Scull, Attache. (Absent.) 
Senor Don A. Gelpi y Lafont, Lieut. Col., Military Attache, New York. 
Senor Don Juan Mesia de la Cerda, Attache, 14 Lafayette Square. 
Senor Don E. Ruiz del Arbol, Captain, Naval Attache, New York .. 
SWEDEN AND NORWAY. 
Count August Louis Fersen Gyldenstolpe, Secretary of Legation and Charge d'Affaires ad 
interim, 1714 Pennsylvania avenue. 
SWITZERLAND. 
Colonel Emile Frey, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, 2 Iowa Circle. 
Major Karl Kloss, Second Secretary of Legation. 
TURKEY. 
Hussein Tevfik Pasha, Envoy Extraordinary ~nd Minister Plenipotentiary, 18 West Twenty· 
first street, New York. · 
Rustem Effendi, Secretary of Legation, City P. 0. 
Ali Riza, Major Captain, Naval Attache, New York. 
URUGUAY. 
Senor Don Enrique M. Estrazulas, Charge d'Affaires. (Absent.) 
Senor Don Carlos Farini, Secretary of Legation, Charge d'Affaires ad interim. 
Senor Don Eduardo Avila, Attache, 66 East Forty-ninth street, New York. 
Senor Don Serafin Rivas, Attache. 
VENEZUELA. 
Senor Don A. M. Soteldo, 1333 Q street. 
Senor Don Carlos de Castro, Attache, I 333 Q street. 
UNITED STATES LEGATIONS ABROAD. 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 
Thomas 0. Osborn, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Buenos Ayres. 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 
John M. Francis, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Vienna. 
William T. Strong, Secretary of Legation, Vienna. 
BELGIUM. 
Nicholas Fish, Minister Resident, Brussels. 
BOLIVIA. 
Richard Gibbs, Minister Resident and Consul-G~neral, La Paz. 
BRAZIL. 
Thomas A. Osborn, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Rio de Janeiro. 
Charles B. Trail, Secretary of Legation, Rio de Janeiro. 
CENTRAL AMERICAN STATES. 
(Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Salvador.) 
Henry C. Hall, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Guatemala City. 
H. Remsen Whitehouse, Secretary of Legation and Consul-General, Guatemala City. 
The Diplomatzc Corps. 
CHILI. 
Cornelius A. Logan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Santiago. 
Clement Carpenter, Secretary of Legation, Santiago. 
CHINA. 
John Russell Young, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Peking. 
Wllliam W. Rockhill, Second Secretary of Legation, Peking. 
Fleming D. Cheshire, Interpreter, Peking. 
COLOMBIA. 
William L. Scruggs, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotenti~ry, Bogota. 
Chester Holcombe, Secretary of Legation and Consul-General, Bogota. 
COREA. 
Lucius H. Foote, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Seoul. 
DENMARK. 
Wickham Hoffman, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Copenhagen. 
FRANCE. 
Levi P. Morton, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Paris. 
E. J. Brulatour, Secretary of Legation, Paris. 
Henry Vignaud, Se.cond Secretary of Legation, Paris. 
GERMAN EMPIRE. 
John A. Kasson, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Berlin. 
Chapman Coleman, Secretary of Legation, Berlin. 
Frederick V. S. Crosby, Second Secretary of Legation, Berlin. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
James Russell Lowell, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, London. 
William J. Hoppin, Secretary of Legation, London. 
Henry White, Second Secretary of Legation, London. 
HAW AllAN ISLANDS. 
Rollin M. Daggett, Minister Resident, Honolulu. 
HAYTI. 
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John M. Langston, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Port au Prince; also Charge 
d' Affaires to Santo Domingo. 
ITALY. 
William W. Astor, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Rome. 
Edward Pierrepont, Secretary of Legation, Rome. 
JAPAN. 
John A. Bingham, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Tokei. 
Gustavus Goward, Secretary of Legation, Tokei. 
Edwin Dun, Second Secretary of Legation, Tokei. 
Willis N. Whitney, Interpreter, Tokei. 
LIBERIA. 
John H. Smyth, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Monrovia. 
MEXICO. 
Philip H. Morgan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Mexico. 
Harry H. Morgan, Secretary of Legation, Mexico. 
THE NETHERLANDS. 
William L. Dayton, Minister Resident, the Hague. 
PARAGUAY AND URUGUAY. 
William Williams, Charged' Affaires, Montevideo, Uruguay. 
PERSIA. 
S. G. \V. Benjamin, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Teheran. 
r6o Congressional Direc!o1'Y. 
PERU. 
Seth Ledyard Phelps, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Lima. 
Richard K. Neill, Secretary of Legation, Lima. 
PORTUGAL. 
Lewis Richmond, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Lisbon. 
RUSSIA. 
Alphonso Taft, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, St. Petersburg. 
George W. Wurts, Secretary of Legation, St. Petersburg. 
SANTO DOMINGO. 
John M. Langston, Charged' Affaires, Santo Domingo. (See Hayti.) 
SIAM. 
J. A. Halderman, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Bangkok. 
SPAIN. 
John W. Foster, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Madrid. 
Dwight T. Reed, Secretary of Legation, Madrid. 
SWEDEN AND NORWAY. 
W. W. Thomas, jr., Minister Resident, Stockholm. 
SWITZERLAND. 
M. J. Cramer, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Berne. 
TURKEY. 
Lewis Wallace, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Constantinople. 
A. A. Gargiulo, Interpreter, Constantinople. 
VENEZUELA. 
Jehu Baker, Minister Resident and Consul-General, Caracas. 
THE COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
(Office, No. 1412 H street.) 
Presiding Judge.-James Harlan, of Iowa, 1337 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Judges.-Asa French, of Massachusetts, 1325 K street, N. W. 
Clerk.-Daniel W. Fessenden, of Maine, 1332 I street, N. W. 
Deputy Clerk.-William P. Huxford, of New York, 1332 I street. 
Reporter.-H. Conquest Clarke, of Louisiana, 1309 Fourteenth street. 
Counsel for the United States.-John A. J. Creswell, of Maryland, The Everett, 1730 H 
street. 
Assistant Counsel for the United States.-Walker Blaine, of Maine, 1708 H street. 
Auditor.-James J. Goodrich, of Massachusetts, 1737 F street, N. W. 
Disbursing Agent.-Andrew H. Allen, of New York, 1811 H st., N. W. 
Marsha!.-Thomas Culbertson, of Pennsylvania, 916 Sixteenth street. 
Consuls and Consutates. 
CONSULATES-GENERAL, CONSULATES, 
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES, AND CONSULAR AGENCIES, 
C<:msular offices. 
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED. 
[Corrected to December xo, x884.] 
Consular officers. Rank. 
Aberdeen, Scotland------__________ John Ramsay _______ ____ Consular agent. 
Acapulco, Mexico----------------- John A. Sutter,jr -··-· ____ Consul. 
Do________________________ A. Demproolff__ __ __ _____ Vice-consul. 
Adelaide, Australia---------------· J. W. Smith _____________ Consular agent. 
Aden, Arabia _____ ---------------- Joseph A. Jones_________ Consul. 
Do _____________ ------------ _ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ ______ _ __ ____ Vice-consul. 
Adra Malaga, Spain ________________ Ramon Medina __________ Consular agent. 
Adrianople, Turkey---------------- _ _______ __ ____ ___ _______ Do. 
Aguadilla, Porto Rico______________ Augustus Ganslandt__ __ __ Do. 
Agua Dulce ____ __ ________ ____ ____ Henry Dickson__________ Do. 
Aintab, Syria_. __________ ---------- T. C. Trowbridge________ Do. 
Aix la Chapelle, Germany _______ ' ____ George F. Lincoln_______ Consul. 
Do ______________ ---------- Wilhelm Mathee ________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Akyab, Bengal_ ___________________ James Edward Orr_ ______ Consular agent. 
Albany, Australia _______ ----------- Franl R. Dymes_ __ _ _ ____ Do. 
Alberton, Prince Edward Island _____ Geo. Howlan ----------- Do. 
Albert Town, Fortune Island ________ C. C. Eldgert___________ Do. 
Aleppo, Syria _____________________ Frederic Poche__________ Do. 
Alexandretta, Syria _________________ Stephen J. Coidan ------- Do. 
Alexandria, Egypt_ ________________ C. l\1. Salvazo___________ Do. 
Algiers, Algeria___________________ Archibald K. Brown _ ____ Consul. 
Do _________ --------------- Charles T. Grellet. _______ Vice and deputy consul. 
Alicante, Spain _____ --------------- \Villiam L. Giro _________ Consul. 
Do __ . _____ ---------------- John L. Giro____________ Vice-consul. 
Almeria Malaga, Spain _____________ Herman F. Fischer ______ Consular agent. 
Altata, Mexico ______________________________ ----------- ___ Do. 
Altona, Germany------------------ Paul Moller_____________ Do. 
Amapala, Honduras ____ ------------ _______________ --------- Consul. 
Do________________________ Charles Roloff____________ Vice-consul. 
Amherstburgh, Canada------------- Josiah Turner----------- Consul. 
Do________________________ \Vm. Johnston___________ Vice-consul. 
Amoy, China--------------------- W. Elwell Goldsborough __ Consul. 
Do ________________________ J. J. Howard ____________ Vice-consul. 
Amsterdam, Netherlands ___________ David Eckstein __________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ A. Vinke _______________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Ancona, Italy_---------___________ A. P. Tomassini____ _ ____ Consular agent. 
Andakabe, Madagascar_ ____________ Victor F. W. Stanwood___ Do. 
Angers, France------------------- Elie Lazard____________ Do. 
Anguilla, West Indies ______________ Wager Rey _____________ Do. 
Annaberg ____ .. ------------------1 Geo. E._ Bullock _________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Jay Ewmg ______________ )"ice and deputy consul. 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia ____________ _! Jacob M. Owen __________ Consular agent. 
Antigua, \Nest Indies ___________ ----1 Chester E. Jackson_______ Consul. 
Do ________________________ \Vm. Dougall----------- Vice-consul. 
Antwerp, Belgium ______ • _________ _! John H. Steuart_________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ S. H. Haine _____________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Apia, Samoa .. _______________ -----1 Theo. Canisius __ _ _ __ ____ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Jonas M. Coe ___________ Vice-consul. 
Aracaju, Brazil_ ___________________ L. Schmidt------------- Acting consular agent. 
Arecibo, Porto Rico ________________ F. Fernandez ----------- Consular agent. 
Arendal, Norway__________________ Christian Eyde______ ____ Do. 
Arica, Peru _______ -----------_____ Chas. H. Nugent_________ Do. 
Asuncion, Paraguay _________________________ . _ _ __ _ _ ________ Consul. 
Athens, Greece------------- ______ De Witt T. Reilly_______ Do. 
Do ________________________ A. Martelao ------------ Vice-consul. 
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Auckland, New Zealand ______________________ -·- ____ _ _ __ ____ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Thomas T. Gamble ______ Vice-consul. 
Augsburg, Germany--------------- Max Obermayer _________ Consular agent. 
Aux Cayes, Hayti----------------- Thomas Dutton__________ Do. 
Azua, San Domingo--------------- HenryChandruc_________ Do. 
Bahia, Brazil __ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ John B. Weaver_________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ George H. Duder_ _______ Vice-consul. 
Bahia de Caraquez, Ecuador ________ Edward Thos. Goddard___ Consular agent. 
Ballymena, Ireland _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ George Ballentine________ Do. 
Bangkok, Siam------------------- John A. Halderman ______ Consul-general. 
Do ________________________ Noah A. McDonald ______ Vice-consul. 
Bani-Saf, Africa___________________ H. G. Heathcote ________ Consular agent. 
Baracoa, Cuba-------------------- Datus B. Coon ____ · ______ Commercial agent. 
Do ________________________ Pablo E. Alayo __________ Vice-commercial agent. 
Barbadoes______ ______ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ Robe~t Y. Holle~_______ _ .Consul. 
Do________________________ D. C. Da Costa, JI' _ __ _ __ _ Vice and deputy consul. 
Barcelona, Spain______________ _ _ _ _ Frederick H. Scheuch _ _ _ _ Consul. 
Do _____ ------------------- M. Casagemas ___________ Vice-consul. 
Barcelona, Venezuela _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ignacio H. Baiz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Consular agent. 
Bari, Italy ________________________ Luigi Rivera____________ Do. 
Barmen, Germany _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ vVolfgang Schoenle _ _ _ _ _ _ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Emile Meyer ___________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Barranquilla, U.S. Colombia ________ Thomas M. Dawson ______ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Robert Gonn, jr _________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Barrington, Nova Scotia ____________ Nehemiah McGray _______ Consular agent. 
Basle, Switzerland_---------------- George Gifford __________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ August Kauffmann ________ Vice-consul. 
Bassein, India-------------------- Walter W. G. Beatson ____ Consular agent. 
Bastia, Corsica-------------------- 0. A. Gaudin----------- Do. 
Batavia, Java_____________________ Oscar Hatfield _ _ __ __ ___ _ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Petrus F. vV.' Pels ________ Vice-consul. 
Bathurst, Africa ___________________ ------------------------ Consul. 
Do________________________ Henry C. Goddard_______ Vice-consul. 
Batoum, Poti, and Tiflis, Russia _______ ---------------------- Consular agent. 
Beirut, Syria ______________________ _ JohnS. Robeson _________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Percy Martindale ________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Belfast, Ireland------------------- Arthur B. Wood _________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Sam'l P. Brown _________ Vice and deputy consul. 
Belgrade, Servia------------------------------------------ Consul-general. 
Do________________________ ____ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ Vice-consul-general. 
Belize, British Honduras ___________ Albert E. Morlan ________ Consul. 
Do________________________ John E. Murtrie ____ _____ Vice-commercial agent. 
Belleville, Canada _________________ Fred'k W. Prince ________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ J. Lyon Biggar __________ Vice-consul. 
Bergen, Norway _____ ------------__ Fred. G. Gade ______ ____ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Johan C. Isdahl, jr _______ Vice-consul. 
Berlin, Germany-----------------· Mar\< S. Brewer _________ Consul-general. 
Do ________________________ G. Harrison Smith ________ · Vice and dep. con. gen. 
Bermuda, West Indies------------- Charles M. Allen ________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ James B. Heyel _______ -f'__ Vice and deputy consul. 
Berne ---- - --- _ ------ ------------ M. J. Cramer _ -· ___ _ ____ Consul-general. 
Do ________________________ John E. Hinnen _________ Vice and dep. con. gen. 
Bilbao, Spain _____________________ Angel Urraza ----------- Consul'ar agent. 
Birmingham ______________ -------- Wilson King____________ Consul. 
Do ________________________ Jos. F. Brame----------- Vice and deputy consul. 
Bluefields, Nicaragua ______ -------- William G. Smith________ Consular agent. 
Boca del Toro, Colombia----------- Walter L. Field--------- Do. 
Bogota, United States of Colombia ___ Chester Holcomb ________ Consul-general. 
Do ____________ --------____ Martin Boshell __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Vice-consul. 
Bologna, Ita!y -------------------- Carlo Gardini ----------- Consular agent. 
Boulogne-sur-mer, France ___________ E. Flageollet____________ Do. 
Bombay, India ____________________ Benj. F. Farnham ________ Consul. 
Consuls and Consulates. 
Consular offices. 
Bonacca, flonduras _______________ _ 
Bonaire, West Indies --------------
Bone, Africa ____ ~ ________________ _ 
Bordeaux, France_----- - ----------])o _______________________ _ 
Bradford, England _______________ _ Do _______________________ _ 
Brake and N ordenhamm, Germany __ _ 
.Brava, Cape Verde Islands _________ _ 
.Bremen, Germany-----------------])o _______________________ _ 
])o _______________________ _ 
Bre~au ___ ______________________ _ 
])o _______________________ _ 
Brest, France ____________________ _ 
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia ___________ _ 
Brindisi, Italy ___________________ _ 
Brisbane, New South Wales ________ _ 
Bristol, England ______ ------------])o _______________________ _ 
Brockville, Canada----------------
Brunn, Austria ___________________ _ 
Brunswick, Germany _________ .. ____ _ 
])o _______________________ _ 
Brussels, Belgium-----------------])o _______________________ _ 
Bucaramanga, Colombia ___________ _ 
Bucharest _______________________ _ 
])o _______________________ _ 
Buena ventura ______ _______________ _ 
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic __ _ ])o _______________________ _ 
Burtscheid ______________________ _ 
Bushire, Persia ___________________ _ 
. Cadiz, Spain _____________________ _ 
])o ________ ~---------------
Cagliari, Italy ____________________ _ 
Cairo, Egypt_ ________________ ____ _ 
Calais, France--------------------Calcutta, BengaL _________________ _ 
])o _______________________ _ 
Caldera, Chili_ ___________________ _ 
Callao, Peru _________ --------- ___ _ ])o _______________________ _ 
Camargo, Mexico ______ ------------
Campeachy, Mexico ______________ _ 
Cannes, France __________________ _ 
Canton, China--------------------])o _______________________ _ 
Cape Canso ______________________ .. 
Cape Coast Castle, Liberia _________ _ 
Cape flaytien, flayti_ _____________ _ Do _______________________ _ 
Cape Palmas, Liberia--------------
Cape Town _____ ------------------Do _______________________ _ 
Caracas, Venezuela _______________ _ 
Cardenas, Cuba __________________ _ 
Do _______________________ _ 
Cardiff, Wales ___________________ _ 
Do _______________________ _ 
Carini, Italy------------- ·---------
Consular officers. 
John T. Sinclair---------
L.C.Boye ___________ ~--
L. Guiraud ____________ _ 
George W. Roosevelt_ ___ _ 
Gregory Phelan _________ _ 
Wm. F. Grinnell _______ _ 
Thomas L. Renton ______ _ 
J. J. Gross _____________ _ 
J. J. Nunes ____________ _ 
John M. Wilson---------
Geo. W. Sillcox ________ _ 
John fl. Schnabel_ ______ _ 
flenry ])ithmar_ ________ _ 
Wm. fl. Musselman _____ _ 
A. Pitel _______________ _ 
William fl. Owen _______ _ 
Edwd. Bedloe __________ _ 
Thos. E. VVl1ite _________ _ 
Lorin A. Lathrop _______ _ 
Robert fl. Symes ______ _ 
Wm. A. Schofield _______ _ 
Gustavus Schoeller ______ _ 
Williams C. Fox ________ _ 
A.M. Simon ___________ _ 
John Wilson ___________ _ 
A. J. Stein _____________ _ 
Charles Keller __________ _ 
Fulton Paul_ ___________ _ 
Wm. G. Boxshall _______ _ 
Charles L. .Belden ______ _ 
Thomas 0. Osborn ______ _ 
Edward L. Baker_ ______ _ 
VIm. Brugmann ---------
T. G. Malcolm----------
E. L. Oppenheim _______ _ 
Benjamin flaynes _______ _ 
Alphonse ])ol_ _________ _ 
N. ])_ Comanos _________ _ 
J. P. Vendroux _________ _ 
J. A. Leonard __________ _ 
Andrew J. Cobb ________ _ 
John C. Morong ________ _ 
fl. M. Brent--------- __ _ 
Julian Lacaze __________ _ 
Geo. T. Gaumer_ _______ _ 
Theo. de Valcourt_ _____ _ 
Chas. Seymour _________ _ 
Gideon Nye ------------
Thos. C. Cook __________ _ 
George Amizang ________ _ 
Stanislas Goutier ________ _ 
Oscar B. Li.iders ________ _ 
A. M. Miller ___________ _ 
Jas. W. Siler------------· 
Edward R. N0rton ______ _ 
Jehu Baker-------------
James A. Nunez ________ _ 
Joseph fl. Washington __ _ 
Evan R. Jones----------
Wm. B. Lovie __________ _ 
Casinisro Schiro ________ _ 
Rank. 
Consular agent. 
])o. 
])o. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and dep. consul. 
Consular agent. 
])o. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
])eputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
])o. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
])o. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul general. 
Comn1ercial agent. 
Consul-generaL 
Consul. 
Consular agent. 
])o . 
Consul. 
V1ce-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice -and dep. con. gen. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. , 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent-
])o. 
])o. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent 
])n. 
Consul. 
Vice-cons~ •. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and rleputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Congressional Directory. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
• Carlisle, England __________________ J. Hewetson Brown _____ _ 
Carrara, Italy_____________________ Ulisse Boccacci _________ _ 
Carril, Spain ______________________ Louis Pou _____________ _ 
Carthagena, United States of Colombia Edmund W. P. Smith ___ _ 
Do ________ ---------------- Abram Henriquez _______ _ 
Carthagena, Spain _________________ C. Molina------------~-
Do________________________ Alberto Molina _________ _ 
Carupano, Venezuela _______________ Robert Quesnel ________ _ 
Casa-Blanca, Morocco ______________ John Cobb _____________ _ 
Castelamare, Italy _________________ Alfred M. 'Vood ________ _ 
Do ________________________ James Drinkwater _______ _ 
Catania, Italy _________ ----·-_______ Albert Woodcock _______ _ 
Do________________________ Augustus Peratoner _____ _ 
Cayenne ____ ____ ___ __ ___ ______ ____ Pascal Decomis _________ _ 
Do________________________ Leon Warongne ________ _ 
Ceara, BraziL_____________________ George Holderm~ss _____ _ 
Cebu, Philippine Islands----------- Cornelius R. B. Pickford __ 
Cephalonia, G.reece ________________ John Saunders _________ _ 
Cerro de Pasco, Peru_______________ M. C. McNulty _________ _ 
Cette, France ______________________ L. S. Nahmens _________ _ 
Ceylon, India _____________ -------- W"illiam Morey _________ _ 
Do _______ ----------------- Edward Aitken ________ _ 
Champerico, Guatemala ____________ Florentin Souza ________ _ 
Charleroi _________________________ Charles Vander-Elst_ ____ _ 
Charlottetown, P. E. I _____________ W. A. Worden _________ _ 
Do ________________________ F. W. Hyndman ________ _ 
Chatham, Ontario----------------- H. C. Buffington ________ _ 
Do ____________ ------------ Robert 0. Smith ________ _ 
Chaux de fonds (SwJtz) -----~------ 0. A. Peeyere __________ _ 
Che Foo, China ___________________ A. R. Platt_ ___________ _ 
Chemnitz, Saxony----------------- John L. Parish _________ _ 
Do ___________________ .____ Otto Reichold __________ _ 
Cherbourg, France ________________ Emil Postel_ ___________ _ 
Chihuahua, Mexico ________________ Louis H. Scott_ ________ _ 
Do________________________ John C. Huston ________ _ 
Chimbote, Peru------------------- James H. Hayball ______ _ 
Chin Kiang, China---------------- Enoch J. Smithers ______ _ 
Do ________________________ L.A. Bergholtz ________ _ 
Chittagong, India------------------ Clement C. Ellis ________ _ 
Christ Church, N. Z ---------------- ------------------------
Ch'ristiania, Norway--------------- Gerhard Gade __________ _ 
Do _________ --------------- Lanritz F. Brown _______ _ 
Christiansand, Norway_____________ Ferdinand Reinhardt_ ___ _ 
Christianstad, Sweden _______________ Ludwig Ahlberg ________ _ 
Cienfuegos, Cuba------------------: William P. Pierce _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Juan B. Carbo _________ _ 
Ciudad Bolivar____________________ George F. Underhill ____ _ 
Do _____ ------------------- William Henderson _____ _ 
Civita Vecchia, Italy--------------- G. Marsanick __________ _ 
Clarenceville, Canada______________ Edmund Macomber _____ _ 
Clifton, Canada____________________ James Low ____________ _ 
Do__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ John Hancock __________ _ 
Coati cook, Canada _______________________ .... _______________ _ 
Do________________________ Joseph T. Woodward ____ _ 
Coatzacoalcas, Mexico------------- Jos. D. Hoff ___________ _ 
Cobija _____________________ ~ _ ____ Frank B. McDonald _____ _ 
Do ____ __ __________________________________________ _ 
Cobourg, Canada __________________ George J. Stephens _____ _ 
Cockburn Harbor, West Indies ______ John W. Tatem _________ _ 
Cognac, France------------------- Joseph E. Irish _________ _ 
· Do _____ -------------------- William Coates _________ . 
Collo, Algeria _____________________ Marins Eyme -----------
Rank. 
. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Acting consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and "deputy consul. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Do. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular, agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consuL 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consuls and Consulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Cologne, Germany_________________ Samuel Spackman ______ _ 
Do ________________________ Frederick A. Herbertz __ _ 
Collingwood, Canada-------------- Chas. A. Boush _________ _ 
Do ______________ ---------- John P. Fluent_ ________ _ 
Colon (Aspinwall) ______ ---------__ Robert K. Wright, jr_ ___ _ 
Do ________ ----------______ Henry E. Cooke ________ _ 
Colonia, Uruguay __________________ B. D. Manton __________ _ 
Do ________________________________________________ _ 
Constantinople, Turkey _____________ G. Harris Heap ________ _ 
Do________________________ D. Stamatiades _________ _ 
Copenhagen, Denmark------------- Wickham Hoffman _____ _ 
Do________________________ Henry B. Ryder_ _______ _ 
Do________________________ Olof Hansen ___________ _ 
Coquimbo, Chili_ __________________ Joseph Grierson ________ _ 
Corcubion, Spain __________________ H. Villanueva __________ _ 
Cordoba ________________________________ - · ______________ _ 
Do ____________ ------------ John M. Thome ________ _ 
Corfu, Ionian Isles _________________ T. Woodley ____________ _ 
Cork (Queenstown), Ireland _________ John J. Piatt_ __________ _ 
Do ___________ ~------------ Geo. B. Dawson ________ _ 
Corn Island, Nicaragua ____________ ------------------------
Cornwall, Canada----------------- Henry W. Weber _______ _ 
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia ___ _ __ _ ____ _ Ebenezer Rand _________ _ 
Coro, Venezuela _________ ---------- Ramon Seigas __________ _ 
Corunna, Spain------------------- Jose de Carricarre _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Eduarto de Carricarte ___ _ 
Coteau Landing, Canada ----------- John A. D. Simpson ____ _ 
Courtwright (Ont.) __ -------------- Frederick W. Baby _____ _ 
Cow Bay, Nova Scotia _____________ Charles ArcJtibald ______ _ 
Crefeld, Prussia___________________ Joseph F. Potter_ _______ _ 
Do _____________ ----------- Rudolph Schneider _____ _ 
Cronstadt, Russia_---------------- Peter Vigius ___________ _ 
Cucuta, United States of Colombia _ _ _ Christian Anderson _____ _ 
Cumana, Venezuela ________________ Jose G. N. Romberg ____ _ 
Cura<;ao, West Indies-------------- Leonard B. Smith. ______ _ 
Do_________________________ Jacob Winster __________ _ 
Damascus, Syria __________ -------- N. Meshaka. ___________ _ 
Da tzig, Germany_________________ Peter Collas ___________ _ 
Dardanelles, Turkey_______________ Frank Calvert_ _________ _ 
Dartmouth, England _______ -------- Richard Kingston ______ _ 
Demerara, British Guiana______ _ _ _ _ Philip Figyelmesy ______ _ 
Do________________________ James Thomson ________ _ 
Denia, Spain _______ ---------- ____ John D. Arquimbau _____ _ 
Do________________________ Ambrose Bordehore _____ _ 
Derby, England ___________________ Chas. Kirk Eddowes ____ _ 
Deseronto, Canada ---------------- Roderick C. Carter _____ _ 
Desterro, BraziL _________________________________________ _ 
Dieppe, France------------------- Raoulle Bourgeois _____ _ 
Digby, Nova Scotia _______ -------- William B. Stewart _____ _ 
Dominica, West Indies. ____________ William Stedman _______ _ 
Dover, England ___________________ Pierre Sisco ___________ _ 
Dresden, Saxony------------------ Joseph T. Mason _______ _ 
Do __________ -------------- William Knoop---------
Drontheim, Norway _____ ---------- Claus Berg-------------
Dublin, Ireland------------------- Benjamin H. Barrows ___ _ 
Do________________________ A. McKenzie __________ _ 
Dundee, Scotland _____ ------------ Willard B. Wells _______ _ 
Do ___________________ --~-_ Wm. Mcintyre _________ _ 
Dunedin, New Zealand ____________ Henry Driver_ _________ _ 
Dunfermline ______________ -------- H. Ray Myers _________ _ 
Dunfermline______________________ James Penman _________ _ 
Dunkirk, France ____ -------------- Benjamin Morel_ _______ _ 
Dunmore Town, Bahamas__________ Henry S. Higgs ________ _ 
Rank. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consul-ger.e al. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
.Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
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Durango ___________ --··--_________ C. H. Lebold __________ _ 
Dusseldorf, Germany ______________ Wm. D. Warner ________ _ 
Do________________________ Gustavus A. Scheidt_~----
East London, Africa ______ ·-------- William H. Fuller ______ _ 
Elberfeld _________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Albert Rhodes _________ _ 
Do ________________________ Frederick von Wrede---· 
Elsinore, Denmark ________________ R1gner L. Ulstrup ______ _ 
Emerson, Manitoba ________________ Charles S. Douglass _____ _ 
Essen, Germany___________________ Richard Eichkoff --------
Eten, Peru __________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Otto Barca ____________ _ 
Fajardo ___________ ·---- __________ John V. Lopez _________ _ 
Falmouth, England ________________ Howard Fox ____________ _ 
Do ________________________ George H. Fox ---------
Falmouth, Jamaica ________________ R. Nunes ______________ _ 
Farnham, Quebec----------------- William L. Hibbard ____ _ 
Faro, Portugal ____________________ F. L. Javarez __________ _ 
Fayal, Azores _____________________ Samuel W. Dabney _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Jacintho M. daSilveira __ _ 
Ferrol, Spain _____________________ Nicasio Perez __________ _ 
Fiume, Austria_____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ L. Francovitch _________ _ 
Florence, Italy __ -.· _ ___ ______ ___ _ __ Wm. L. Welsh _________ _ 
Do ________________________ Spirito Bernardi_ _______ _ 
Flores, Azores-------------------- James McKay, jr _______ _ 
Flushing,' Netherlands._____________ Peter Smith _________ .. __ _ 
Fogo, Cape Verde Islands __________ Jero. J. deS. Monteiro. __ _ 
Foo-Chow, China. _________________ Joseph C. A. Wingate ___ _ 
Do ______ ------------______ John P. Cowles, jr ______ _ 
Fort Erie, Canada __________________ La Rue Peck ________ :_ __ _ 
Do ________________________ Charles W. Vahey ______ _ 
Fort de France, West Indies ________ Henry T. Labat_ _______ _ 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany_____ Ferdinand Vogeler ______ _ 
Do ________________________ Alvesto S. Hogue ________ _ 
Fredericksted, West Indies _________ Wm. F. Moore _________ _ 
Fredericton, New Brunswick ________ Spafford Barker~· _______ _ 
Frelighsburg, Canada-------------- Augustus Barney _______ _ 
Frontera, Mexico __________________ Michael Girard_.: _______ _ 
Funchal, Madeira _____ ~--- __ _ __ ___ Firth Charlesworth ______ _ 
Do ________________________ John Hutchison ________ _ 
Furth, Germany ___________________ Fredk. J. Hirschmann ___ _ 
Gaboon, Africa------------------- Graham C. Campbell ____ _ 
Do------------------------ A. C. Good ____________ _ 
Galashiels, Scotland _______________ Richard Lees-----------
Gananoque, P. Q __________________ E. E. Abbott_ __________ _ 
Garita Gonzales, Mexico ____________ Tohn D. Demarest ______ _ 
Garrucha ------------------------ Enrique Calvert---------
Gaspe Basin, Canada _______________ George H. Holt ________ _ 
Do ___________________ .. _ _ _ _ Alfred T. Carter_ _______ _ 
Geestemunde, Germany _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gerhard Ihlder _________ _ 
Gefle, Sweden __ __ _ _ ________ ______ John Rettig ____________ _ 
Geneva, Switzerland _________ ··----- Lyell T. Adams ________ _ 
Do __________ -------- ------ Peter Naylor------------
Genoa, Italy ______________________ James Fletcher __________ _ 
Do------------------------ Frederico Scerni ________ _ 
Georgetown, Prince Edward Island __ A. J. MacDonald _______ _ 
Georgeville, Canada_-------------- George W. Fogg _______ _ 
Gera, Germany __________________ ·__ Charles Neuer __________ _ 
Ghent, Belgium _______ ----------__ Max Polachek_ --r-------
Do ------------------------ Alfred Lefebvre ________ _ 
Gibara, Cuba_---------------------~ Jose Homobono Beola ___ _ 
Gibraltar, Spain___________________ Horatio J. Sprague ______ _ 
Do ____________ ------------ John Lewis Sprague _____ _ 
Gijon, Spain ______________________ S. Acebal_ _____________ _ 
Gioja, Italy_--~------- ------------1 L. Giffoni --------------
Rank. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Deputy consul 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Co11sular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consuls and Co1tsulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Girgenti, Italy-------------------- Lewis Granet _ ----------
Glace Bay, Nova Scotia------------ David McKeen _________ _ 
Glasgow, Scotland_________________ Bret Harte _______________ _ 
Do-··---------------------- William Gibson ________ _ 
Glauchau, Germany ________________ Charles G. Moore _______ _ 
Gloucester, England_-------------- John Davies ------------
Do-·---------------- _______ Charles E. Portlock _____ _ 
Goderich, Canada----------------- RobertS. Chilton _______ _ 
Do-----------------··------ William Campbell ______ _ 
Gonaives, Hayti_ __________________ John D. Metzer ________ _ 
Goree-Dakar, Africa_______________ Peter Strickland ________ _ 
Do ________________________ Charies Armaud ________ _ 
Gothenburg, Sweden _______________ Sidney W. Cooper ______ _ 
Do________________________ Gustavus W. Schroeder __ _ 
Governor's Harbor ________________ Charles A. Bethel_ ______ _ 
Graciosa, Azores------------------ Jose de C. C. e Mello ___ _ 
Granada, Spain------------------- Peter A. Mesa __________ _ 
Grand Bassa, Liberia _______________ John W. Worrell ________ _ 
Grand Canary _________ ----------__ J. R. y Gonzales ________ _ 
Grand Manan, New Brunswick _ _ _ _ _ _ Joseph Lakeman ________ _ 
Grao, Spain---------------------- Adolph Loewenstein ____ _ 
Greenock, Scotland------·- --------- John Craig _____________ _ 
Green Turtle Cay __________________ William Roberts ________ _ 
Grenville, Canada----------------- Alex. Pridham _________ _ 
Guadaloupe, West Indies ___________ Charles Bartlett ---------
Do---------------------·--- H. Thionville __________ _ 
Guantanamo, Cuba---------------- William F. Allison ______ _ 
Guatemala, Central America-- ·------ H. Remsen vVhiteaouse __ _ 
Do------------------------ Theo. A. Whitney ______ _ 
Guayama, Porto Rico-------------- Arthur McCormick ______ _ 
Guayaquil, Ecuador _______________ H. N. Beach ____ _______ _ 
Do ____ :- __________________ -j Martin Rein berg _____ ··---
Guaymas, MexiCO----------------- Alex. Willard __________ _ 
Guelph~~~~~d~= = = = = === === = ======= I ii~~~;sp ~DI~t:~ = = ~ = = == == 
Do I George A. Oxnard ______ _ 
Guernsey, G;e-~-B;it~i~;====~======~ William Carey _________ _ 
Guerrero, Mexico---------- ·------- H. D. Thompson _______ _ 
Do ____ ----------------- __ _! Charles Winslow _______ _ 
Guysborough, Nova Scotia __________ E. H. Franchville ______ _ 
Haifa, Syria______________________ Jacob Schumacker ______ _ 
Halifax, Nova Scotia-------------- Wakefield G. Frye ______ _ 
Do ________________________ Robie G. Frye _________ _ 
Hamburg, Germany---------------- John M. Bailey-- ---------
Do ________________________ Charles R. Hoyt_ _______ _ 
Hamilton, Canada _________________ John F. Hazleton _______ _ 
Do________________________ P. W. Dayfoot _________ _ 
Hankow, China ___________________ Isaac F. Shepard _______ _ 
Do _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________________ _ 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P. Devereux ___________ _ 
Havana, Cuba-------------------- Ramon 0. Williams _____ .:. 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Havre, France-------------------- John B. Glover _________ _ 
Do _____________ ___________ Madison A. Lybrook ____ _ 
Head St. Peter's Bay, Pr. Ed-w'd Isl'd John A. McLaine _______ _ 
Helsingfors, Finland ____ .. _________________________________ _ 
Do___________ ·---------- Herman Donner_ _______ _ 
Hemmingford, Canada------------- J. E. Corbin------------
Hereford, Canada ______ ___________ John R. Nichols ________ _ 
Hinchinbrook, Canada------------- H. L. Beerworth --------
Hilo, Hawaiian Islands-----------: John A. Beckwith ______ _ 
Hobart, Tasmania----------------- Alex. G. Webster_ ______ _ 
Hochelaga, Canada _______________ . Robert Miller __________ _ 
Rank. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and dep. consul-gen. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Consular agent. 
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Hoikow, China------------------- Octavius Johnson _______ _ 
Holyhead ------------------------ John Jones _____________ _ 
Honda, Colombia __________________ William S. Crane _______ _ 
Honfleur, France __________________________________________ _ 
Hong-Kong, China---------------- JohnS. Mosby _________ _ 
Do ________________________ Beverly Clarke Mosby ___ _ 
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands-------- David A. McKinley _____ _ 
Do________________________ Frank P. Hastings ______ _ 
Horgen, Switzerland--------------- Wm. T. Rice.-----------
Do ____ -------------------- Christian Anderegg _____ _ 
Huddersfi.eld, England------------- C. W. Whitman _________ _ 
Huelva, Spain-------------------- John Broadfoot __________ _ 
Hull, England-------------------- Edward Howard. _______ _ 
Do ____ -------------------- Marks Feldman ________ _ 
Huntingdon, Canada _____ ------____ John Dinneen __________ _ 
!chang, China ---------------·----- ____ --------------------
Iloilo, Philippine Islands----------- ------------------------Do ________________________ John G. Austin __ _: ______ _ 
Iquique, Peru _____________________ Joseph W. Merriam _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Maximo Rosenstock·-----
Jacmel, Hayti_____________________ Jean Vital _____________ _ 
Jaffa _____________ --------________ E. Hard egg ____________ _ 
Jaffna, Ceylon _____________________ Frederick Mortimer _____ _ 
Jaluit, Marshall Islands_____________ A. Capelle _____________ _ 
Jeremie, Hayti_ ___________________ L. Trebaucl Rouzier_ ____ _ 
Jerez de la Frontera, Spain __________ R. D. ~acp~rson ______ _ 
Jersey Island ______ ------·---_______ Thomas Renouf ________ _ 
Jerusalem, Syria _____ ----------____ Selah Merrill_ __________ _ 
Do ________________________ Frank C. Clark _________ _ 
Kahului, Hawaiian Islands--------- August Frederic Hopke __ _ 
Kanagawa,Japan __________________ Thomas B. Van Buren ___ _ 
Do ________________________ George E. Rice ________ _ 
Kehl ____ __ _ ___ __ _ __ _____ _ _ __ ___ _ Frank W. Ballow _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Charles Schwarzmann ___ _ 
Kempt, Nova Scotia--------------- Freel. A. Hobart ___ ______ _ 
Kidderminster, England____________ James Morton __________ _ 
Kiel, Germany-------------------- August Sartori _________ _ 
Kingston, Canada---------·-------- Marshall H. Twitchell ___ _ 
Do________________________ Mathew H. Folger_ _____ _ 
Kingston, Jamaica _________ -------- George E. Hoskinson ___ _ 
Do________________________ W. P. Forwood _________ _ 
Kirkcaldy, Scotland ________________ Andrew Innes __________ _ 
Kiu-Kiang, China ________________________________________ _ 
Kiungchow _______________________ J. N. Jordan------------
Konigsberg, Germany-------------- Conrad H. Gadeke ______ _ 
La Colle, Quebec __________________ Henry Hoyle __________ _ 
Laguayra, Venezuela ______________ Winfield S. Bird ________ _ 
Do________________________ Thomas D. Golding _____ _ 
La Libertad, San Salvador _________ Alonzo D. Ahuja--------
Lambayeque, Peru _________________ William H. Fry ________ _ 
Do ________________ -------- Alfred Lapoint_ ________ _ 
Langen Schwalbach________________ Earnest Grebert ________ _ 
Lanzarotte,Canary Islands __________ J. T. Topham __________ _ 
La Paz, Mexico--·----------------- James Viosca -----·------Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ William Silver _________ _ 
La Paz, Bolivia------------------- Richard Gibbs----------
Do----------------------- S. Alexander-----------
Laraiche, Morocco ________________ M. Abecasis ___________ _ 
Latakia, Syria __________ ---------- A. J. Dodds ___________ _ 
La Union, San Salvador ____________ Emelie Courtade _______ _ 
Do----------------------- John B. Courtade _______ _ 
Leeds, England __________________ . Alfred V. Dockery ______ _ 
Rank. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Consuls and Consulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Leeds, England ___________________ William Ward---------. 
Leghorn, Italy-------------------- Charles P. Barnard ______ _ 
Do_______________________ Emilio Masi __ ----------
Leicester, England________________ Joseph Barber Haxby ___ _ 
Leipsic, Saxony _____ ______________ James T. DuBois ______ _ 
Do_______________________ Frederick Nachod ______ _ 
Leith, Scotland------------------- Oscar Malmros _________ _ 
Do----------------------- Hugh C. Peacock _______ _ 
Levuka, Fiji_ _____________________ Samuel E. Belford-------
Do ___________ ------------ William H. Bruce _______ _ 
Licata, Italy _____________________________________________ _ 
Lille, France------·--· ------------ C. D. Gregoire _________ _ 
Lima, Peru _______ ---------------- Chas. S. Rand _________ _ 
Limerick, Ireland----------------- John R. Tinsley ________ _ 
Limoges, France __________________ A. Jouhannaud _________ _ 
Lineboro', Canada _________________ H. S. Beebe ___________ _ 
Lingan, Nova Scotia _______________ Frederick E. LeaYer ____ _ 
Lisbon, Portugal __________________ Lewis Richmond _______ _ 
Do----------------------- J. B. Wilbor ------------
Liverpool, England ________________ Stephen B. Packard _____ _ 
Do ____________ _ ---------- William W. Butler_ _____ _ 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia _____________ James N. S. Marshall ____ _ 
Livingston, Central America-------- James F. Sarg __________ _ 
Llanelly, Wales------------------- Benj. Jones-------------
Lobos de Afuera, Peru _____________ --- - --------------------
London, Canada ____ .______________ William H. McCutcheon __ 
London, England __________________ Edwin A. Merritt_ ______ _ 
Do______________________ Libbeos H. Mitchell ____ _ 
Do----------------------- E. T. Moffat_ __________ _ 
Do _______________________ Edwin Albert Merritt ___ _ 
Londonderry, Ireland ______________ Arthur Livermore ______ _ 
Do----------------------- James Stewart _________ _ 
L'Orient, France------------------ L. Sellier _____________ _ 
Louisburg, Nova Scotia _____________ Wm. H. McAlpine _____ _ 
Lubeck, Germany----------------- Jacob Meyer,jr ________ _ 
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia ____________ Daniel M. Owen-- ·------
Lurgan, Ireland------------------- Frederick W. Magahan __ _ 
Luxor, Egypt_ __________ --------- Aly Mourad ___________ _ 
Lyons, France ____ ---------------- Benjamin F. Peixotto ____ _ 
Do----------------------- George D. M. Peixotto ___ _ 
Do _______________________ Mark P. Peixotto _______ _ 
Maceio, Brazil ____ _________________ Theodore Braasch ______ _ 
Macoris, San Domingo _____________ J. W. Mellor ___________ _ 
Madras, British India ______________ James Rose Hunter _____ _ 
Magdalen Islands, Canada---------- James K. Ogilvie------· . 
Magdalena Bay, Mexico ____________ James C. Hale _________ _ 
Mahe, Seychelles Islands ___________ Evelyn P. Mussey_. _____ _ 
Do _______ ·------------ --- Charles Dupuy _________ _ 
Mahukona, Hawaiian Islands _______ Chas. L. Wight_ ________ _ 
Majonga, Madagascar____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Robert F Andrew _. _____ _ 
Malaga, Spain-------------- ______ Henry C. Marston_ .. ____ . 
Do----------------------- Edward Loring ________ _ 
Malmo, Sweden___________________ Peter M. Flensburg ______ _ 
Malta, Malta Island________________ John Worthington _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Charles B. Eynaud ______ _ 
Manaos, BraziL ___________________ F. G. Alden ___________ _ 
Managua, Nicaragua ________________ Humphrey H. Leavitt_ __ _ 
Do _____________________________________ __________ . 
Manchester,England _______________ Albert D. Shaw-- ·-------
Do________________________ John T. Doyle ___________ _ 
Manila, Philippine Islands---------- Julius G. Voigt. ________ _ 
Do________________________ R. D. Tucker ___________ _ 
Rank. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and dep. con. gen. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and dep. con. gen. 
Deputy consul-general. 
Do. 
.Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
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Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Mannheim, Germany _______________ Rudolph W. Wolffsohn --·-
Do________________________ William Koster,jr _______ _ 
Manta, Ecuador ____________________ Pedro Y. Cordova ______ _ 
Manzanillo, Cuba ____________ ----··- W. Stakeman -------··---
Manzanillo, Mexico ________________ Emil Mahlo ___________ _ 
Do ________________________ Augustus Koch _________ _ 
Maracaibo, Venezuela __________ ____ Eugene H. Plumacher_ __ _ 
Do______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Leoncio Julia __________ _ 
Do________________________ Henry Bremerman ______ _ 
Maranhao, Brazil__________________ J. J. Tavares ____ --------
Marash, Turkey ___________________ Henry Marsden ________ _ 
Marsala, Italy--------------------- George Rayson----------
Marseilles, France _________________ Frank H. Mason _______ _ 
Do________________________ John S. Martin, jr_ ______ _ 
Martinique, West Indies ____________ Walter H. Garfield ______ _ 
Do ___________________ , _____ Frank E. Barentzen _____ _ 
Matamoros, Mexico ________________ Warner P. Sutton ____ ·---
Do. ________________________ John F. Valls-----------
Matanzas, Cuba-------- ------- _____ David Vickers __________ _ 
Do ________ ---------------- Geo. L. Washington _____ _ 
Mathewtown, Bahamas _____________ John I. Sargent_ ________ _ 
Mayaguez, Porto Rico ______________ Gorham E. Hubbard ____ _ 
Do__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Max Eisenlohr _________ _ 
Mayence, Germany---------------- James H. Smith ---------1 
Do · Rirdolph Krausse _______ _ 
Mazagan, ii;r~~~~-================ Alfred Redman ____ _ 
Mazatlan, Mexico----------------- Edward G. Kelton --=====1 
Do ----------------------- A. H. McHatton ________ _ 
McAdam Junction, New Brunswick ___ James W. Green_--------
Medellin, Colombia. __ ._ ___________ E. R. Esmond _________ _ 
Do________________________ L. S. Maria ____________ _ 
Melbourne, Australia _______________ 0. M. Spencer_ _________ _ 
Do ________ ---------------- John Kane Smyth _______ _ 
Mentone, France------------------ Nicolas Viale -----------
Merida, Mexico------------ - ------------------------------
Do ___________ ------------- Wm. B. Tappan ________ _ 
Messina, Italy--------------- ______ George H. Owen _______ _ 
Do ______________________ . __ Letterio Pirrone ________ _ 
Mexico, Mexico ___________________ David H. Strother ______ _ 
Do ________________________ B. T. Leuzarder ________ _ 
Mier, Mexico _____ ---------------- Henry Vizcayo _________ _ 
Milan, Italy-------------- ________ James M. Wilson _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Anthony Richman ______ _ 
Milazzo, Italy_____________________ Pietro Siracusa _________ _ 
Milford Haven, Wales ______________ Henry Kelmay _________ _ 
Milk River, Jamaica ______ -- ·------- ~ Wm. G. Price __________ _ 
Minatitlan, Mexico __ ------------·-- Wm. A. Ketchum ______ _ 
Miragoane, Hayti.. _______ ·--------- Francis W. Mitchell _____ _ 
Mogador, Morocco_.________________ Abraham Corcos ________ _ 
Monaco, France __________________ _ Emile de Loth __________ _ 
Monganui, New Zealand ____________ Robert Wyles __________ _ 
Monrovia, Liberia _________________ James H. Smyth ________ _ 
Do ________ -··--_____________ M.A. Anmey ------------
MontegoBay,Jamaica ______________ S. G. Corinaldi_ ________ _ 
Monterey, Mexico-------------·--- Robert C. Campbell _____ _ 
Do________________________ Charles H. Pettit _______ _ 
Montevideo, Uruguay-------------- Alexander L. Russell ____ _ 
Do ___ -------------------- Thos. W. Howard ______ _ 
Montreal, Canada-··--------------- Seargent P. Stearns ______ _ 
Do ________________________ B. Courlaender,jr ·-----··-
Montserrat, West Indies ____________ Richard Hannam ________ ] 
Morrisburg, Canarla ________________ James Redington _______ _ 
Do ________________________ James P. Whitney _______ _ 
Rank. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and dep. con. gen 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular .tgent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
·Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and dep. con. gen. 
Consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice and dep. com. agt. 
Consuls and Consulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Moscow, Russia ___________________ E. G. Van Riper_ _______ _ 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Mossel Bay, Africa---------------- ------------------------
Moulmein, India------------------ Wm. G. Reddie _________ _ 
Mozambique, Africa_·------------- ------------------------
Munich, Germany _________________ Jas. W. Harper_ ________ _ 
Do________________________ Wm. HummeL _________ _ 
Muscat, Arabia____________________ Louis S. Maguire _______ _ 
Do _______________ .. ________ Archibald Mackirdy _____ _ 
Mytilene, Turkey------------------ M. M. Fottion __________ _ 
Nagasaki, Japan _____ -------------- Alex. C. Jones __________ _ 
Do ________________________ William G. Furber_ _____ _ 
Naguabo, Porto Rico ________________ W. Haddock ___________ _ 
Nantes, France ____________________ H. A. Shackelford _____ _ _ 
Do________________________ Hiram D. Bennett ______ _ 
Napanee, Canada __________________ WalterS. Williaras ______ _ 
Naples,Italy _______________________ Frank G. Haughwout ___ _ 
Do ________________________ Robt. O'N. Wickersham __ 
Nassau, West Indies ________________ Thomas J. McLain, jr_ __ _ 
Do ________________________ Samuel P. Saunders _____ _ 
Natal, Brazil_ __________________ .___ Lyle Nelson ____________ _ 
Nevis, West Indies ________________ Henry B. Hughes _______ _ 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England______ Robinson Locke ________ _ 
Do________________________ Herbert Davy __________ _ 
Newcastle, Australia_______________ Alexander Brown _______ _ 
Newcastle, Canada_________________ Robert R. CalL ________ _ 
New Chwang, China _______________ ------------------------
Do___________________ _ _ _ _ _ Frederick Bandinel ______ _ 
Newport, Wales __________________ .. Wm. E. Heard __________ _ 
Nice, France ______________________ Thomas Wilson ________ ..: 
Do________________________ Alexander ViaL ________ _ 
Ningpo, China ____________________ Edwin Stevens _________ _ 
Do _____ ---------------- ___ Marcellus A. Churchill_ __ 
Nogales, Mexico _____ . _______ _ _ ___ _ F. H. Goodwin ____ . ____ _ 
Norrkopmg, Sweden _______________ S.C. Mobeck __________ _ 
North Sydney1 Nova Scotia _________ Wm. Purves ___________ _ 
Nottingham, England______________ Jasper Smith ___________ _ 
Do ________________________ F. G. Ra"'·son __________ _ 
Nuremberg, Germany______________ G. H. Horstmann _______ _ 
Do _______________ _________ S. Dunkelsbiihler --------
Nuevitas, Cuba_____________________ Joaquin Sanchez ________ _ 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico ______________ Stephen H. Smith _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Joseph Sielski_ _________ _ 
Odessa, Russia____________________ George Scott_ __________ _ 
Do ________________________ John H. Volkmann ______ _ 
Old Hartlepool, England___________ Christian Nielson _______ _ 
Oporto, Portugal___________________ William Stuve __________ _ 
Orotava __________ ---------------- PeterS. Reid __________ _ 
Oran, Algeria_____________________ Isidore CasteL _________ _ 
Orillia, Canada____________________ Charles Carbould _______ _ 
Osaka and Hiogo, Japan ____________ T. McF. Patton ________ _ 
Do ____________ -· .. ______ ~ _ _ George H. Scidmore ____ _ 
Ostencl,Belgium ___________________ A. J. Neuts ____________ _ 
Ottawa, Canada ___________________ Richard B. Robbins _____ _ 
Do·--------------- ________ Eel. King ______________ _ 
Owen Sound, Canada ______________ Edwarcl1ocld __________ _ 
Pacasmayo, Pent------------------ B. H. Kauffman ________ _ 
Padang, Sumatra __________________ Alfred H. Eilbracht_ ____ _ 
Pago Pago, Samoa _________________ Matthew Hunkiri _______ _ 
Pakhoi, China ____________________________________________ _ 
Palermo, Italy ____________________ Philip Carroll __________ _ 
Do ________________________ Francis Belli_ __________ _ 
Rank. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Do. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
IJI 
Consul. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Congressional Directory. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Palma Majorca, Spain ______________ Ernesto Canut_ _________ _ 
Panama, Colombia_________________ Thomas Adamson _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Joseph W. Adamson _____ _ 
Panillac, France ____________________ John B. Averons ________ _ 
Para, Brazil________________________ Robert T. Clayton ______ _ 
Do ----------------------- Richard F. Saers _______ _ 
Paraiba, Brazil____________________ Aaron Cahn ___________ _ 
Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana ___________________ .. ______________ _ 
Do _____ ------------------ Henry Barnett----------
Paris, Canada _____________________ E. M. Sharp ___________ _ 
Paris, France--------------------- George Walker_ ________ _ 
Do ----------------- ______ Robert M. Hooper_ _____ _ 
Do ---------------- _______ Edward P. McLean _____ _ 
Parsboro', Canada----------------- Jonathan Stickney-------
Paso del Norte, Mexico ____________ Eugene 0. Fechet ______ _ 
Do ________________________ Barker Burnell----------
Paspebiac, Canada_---------------- vVilliam T. Meagher ____ _ 
Patras, Greece------------ ________ Edward Hancock _______ _ 
Do __________ ------------- Frederick B. Wood _____ _ 
Pau, France---------------------- Geo. de M. Clay ________ _ 
Paysandu, Uruguay---------------- J. G. Hufnagle _________ _ 
Payta, Peru ---------------------- R. M. Columbus ________ _ 
Penang, India------------------- Joseph Heim -----------
Penedo, Brazil ____________________ Luiz Cravo -------------
Pernambuco, Brazil ________________ Henry L. Atherton _____ _ 
Do _______________________ Thomas N. Swift--------
Pesth, Hungary------------------- Henry Sterne-----------
Do___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Louis Gerster __________ _ 
Petit Goave, Hayti _ _ __ _ _ ____ ____ _ _ E. Merantie ________ ---· 
Philipopolis, Turkey---------------------------------------
Picton, Canada ____________________ Robert Clapp __________ _ 
Pictou, Canada------------------- Edmund Johnson _______ _ 
Do ________ --------------- John R. Noonan ______ ___ _ 
Piedras Negras, Mexico------------ Bolivar J. Pridgen ______ _ 
Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 
Pineus, Greece ___________________________________________ _ 
Piura, Peru _______________________ Emilio Clark ___________ _ 
Plymouth, England ________________ Thomas \V. Fox ________ _ 
Do-----------------------~------------------------
Point de Galle, India-------------- Alfred B. Scott_ ________ _ 
Point Levi, Canada _________________ Louis A. Farmer ______ _ 
Ponce, Porto Rico _________________ ·-----------------------
Do ________________________ Felix vV. Preston _______ _ 
Port Antonio, Jamaica------------- Peter A. Moodie ________ _ 
Port au Prince, Hayti-------------- John M.Langston _______ _ 
Do ----------------------- John B. Terres ----------
Port de Paix, Hayti_ _______________ Hugo Kainer----·-------
Port of Marbella, Spain------------ ~ Miguel Calzada---------
Port Elizabeth, South Africa ________ John W. Philip _________ _ 
Port Hastings, Nova Scotia _________ Jas. G. McKeen ________ _ 
Port Hope, Canada________________ J. C. Dutcher __________ _ 
Do ________ --··_____________ John T. Montgoljlery ____ _ 
Port J?ggins, Canad~ --------------1 William Moffat_ ________ _ 
Port L1mon, Costa R1ca -------- ____ Warren C. Uncles ______ _ 
Port Louis, Mauritius ______________ Thomas T. Prentiss _____ _ 
Do I A. Povah Ambrose ______ _ 
Port Mah~;,-Sp;;; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~== == == P. B. Valls ____________ _ 
Port Morant------------ __________ 
1 
Lorenzo D. Baker-------
Port Natal, South Africa ____________ Geo. C. Cato ___________ _ 
Port Rowan, Canada _______________ Henry M. Janes---------
Do _______________________ -I Alexander Ferguson _____ _ 
Port Said, Egypt------------------ ~ R. Broadbent-----------
Port Sarnia, Canada----------·----- Samuel D. Pace ________ _ 
Rank. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and dep. con. gen. 
Deputy consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consur. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Consuls and Consulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
:Port Sarnia, Canada--------------- John Chester __________ _ 
Portsmouth, England-------------- C. E. McCheane _______ _ 
Fortsmouth, Dominica______________ Alexander Riviere ______ _ 
Fort Stanley, Falkland Islands ______ Henry S. Lasar ________ _ 
Do ______________ -----·____ Geo. M. Dean _________ _ 
Port Stanley, Canada-------------- Allen Francis-----------
Do________________________ William H. King _______ _ 
Port of Sydney, Canada ____________ Fred'k E. Leaver_ ______ _ 
Potosi, Bolivia-------------------- H. A. Desmond---------
Potton, Canada ------------------- Julius S. Dorman _______ _ 
Pozzuoli, Italy---- - --------------- Ferdinand Burns _______ _ 
Prague, Austria------------------- Charles A. Phelps ______ _ 
Do _________________________ Leo Sekeles ___________ _ 
Prescott, Canada------------- _____ Harry L. Slaght_ _______ _ 
Do ____ --------------------- James Buckley _________ _ 
Presidio del Norte, Mexico _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Joseph Richardson ______ _ 
Do ________________________________________________ _ 
Progresso, Mexico ____ ------------- Alfredo Aguero _________ _ 
Puerto Cabello, Venezuela __________ Edward E. \Vhite _______ _ 
Do ________________________ Richard Kolster ________ _ 
Puerto Cortez, Central America ______ J. Benjamin ____________ _ 
Puerto Perez _____________ --------- Herman \Vigger_ _______ _ 
Puerto Plata, San Domingo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Thomas Simpson _______ _ 
Do _________________________ William Lithgow _______ _ 
Punta Arenas, Costa Rica __________ Luis Hernandez ________ _ 
Quebec, Canada___________________ John N. \Vasson ________ _ 
Do________________________ Charles P. Champion ____ _ 
Rabat, Morocco ___ _: _______________ Moses Bentar -----------
Rangoon, Burmah ----------------- Charles W. Robertson ___ _ 
Redditch, England---------------- H. C. Browning ________ _ 
Reichenberg, Austria _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gustav Herrmann ______ _ 
Rennes, France_------------------ Charles D. Huret_ ______ _ 
Revel, Russia _____________________ E. von Glehn -----------
Rheims, France------------------- John L. Frisbie _________ _ 
Do _________________________ Frank Jaunay __________ _ 
Riga, Russia--------------------- Niles P. A. Bornholdt_ __ _ 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil_ ______________ C. C. Andrews _________ _ 
Do ____ -------------------- Jas. H. Murray _________ _ 
Rio Grande, Brazil________________ Beckford Mackey _______ _ 
Do ________________________ \Vm. August Preller_ ____ _ 
Rio Hacha, Colombia ______________ George N. Illidge--------
Ritzebi.ittel and Cuxhaven, Germany __ Heinrich Tonnies _______ _ 
Rodi, Italy ________ --------------- T. del Giudice _________ _ 
Rome, Italy ______________________ S. H. M. Byers _____ ... __ 
Do _______________________ . Charles M. Wood _______ _ 
Ronne, Denmark __________________ Charles Bistrup _________ _ 
Rosario, Argentine }\epublic ________ Willis E. Baker ________ _ 
Do________________________ 'William Perkins ________ _ 
Rostoffand Taganrog, Russia _______ John Martin ___________ _ 
Rotterdam, Netherlands ____________ John F. \Vinter_ ________ _ 
Do ________________________ A. A. \Vambersie _______ _ 
Roubaix,France_ ------------------ Cesar Piat_ ____________ _ 
Rouen, France ____________________ Charles P. \Villiams ____ _ 
Do ________________________ John A. Wright ________ _ 
Ruatan and Truxillo, Central America_ \Vm. C. Burchard ________ _ 
Do________________________ Philip S. Burchard ______ _ 
Russell, New Zealand ______________ Henry Stephenson ______ _ 
Rutschuk, Turkey----------------- _______________________ _ 
Saffi, Morocco-------------------- Jacob Benzacar _________ _ 
Sagua la Grande, Cuba ______________ Clarence C. Ford _______ _ 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Sal, Cape Verde Islands ____________ J. J. Vera Cruz _________ _ 
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Rank. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice and deputy consul. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Acting consular agent. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and Jep. con. gen. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Consul-general. 
Vice and deputy con. gen. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Acting consular agent. 
Commercial agent. 
Vice-commercial agent, 
Consular agent. 
Congressional Directory. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Salonica, Turkey __________________ P. H. Lazaro-----------
Salt Cay, \¥est Indies ______________ Alexis W. Harriott _____ _ 
Saltillo, Mexico ___________________ _______________________ _ 
Samana, San Domingo ________________________ --------- ___ _ 
Do________________________ Gregorio Rivas _________ _ 
San Andres, Colombia------------- Brooks Carnes----------
San Blas, Mexico ____ ------------- Richard Lambert_ ______ _ 
Do _________________________ James W. Stephens _____ _ 
San Cristobal, Venezuela----------- E. F. C. Henckel_ ______ _ 
San Domingo, West Indies _________ Henry C. C. Astwood ___ _ 
Do _________________________ John W. Farrand--------
San Jose, Costa Rica _______________ John Schroeder_ ________ _ 
Do ________ __ -------------- Joseph L. Livingston ____ _ 
San Jose and Cape St. Lucas, Mexico_ Abraham Kurnitzky _____ _ 
San Jose de Gautemala __ ____________ John Stuart-------------
San Juan de los Remedios, Cuba _____ Woodbury G. Polleys ----· 
Do ________________________ James H. Springer_ _____ _ 
San Juan del Norte, Nicaragua ______ William A. Brown ______ _ 
Do ________________________ ----- - --------------- - --
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua-------- Edward R. Deshon _____ _ 
San Juan, Porto Rico. __ __ ___________ Edward Conroy ________ _ 
Do ________ ---------------- Andres Crosas __________ _ 
San Luis Potosi_------------------ George B. Clark ___ _____ _ 
Do ______ __________________ ------------------------
San Pedro Sula, Honduras __________ ------------------------
San Remo, Italy___________________ Albert Ameglio _________ _ 
Santa Cruz, Cuba-·---------------- John C. Henke _________ _ 
Santa Cruz Point, Mexico _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Conrad Cloetta _ . _______ _ 
Santa Cruz, \Vest Incl.ies ·----------- Joseph W. Willard ______ _ 
Santa Martha, Colombia____________ M. J. Mier _____________ _ 
San Salvador--------------------- J. M. Duke ____________ _ 
Do ________________________ -- - ---------------------
San Sebastian, Spain _______________ Jose M. de Brunet ______ _ 
Santander, Spain~-________________ Clodoniro Perez ________ _ 
Do _______ ____ ------------- Modesto Pineiro _______ _ _ 
Santiago, Cape Verde Islands _______ Henry Pease ______ _____ _ 
Do _____ _________ __________ Jose P. Borjas __________ _ 
Santiago, Cuba ____________________ John C. Landreau ______ _ 
Do ________________________ Joaquin Viosca ----------
Santos, Brazil_ ____________________ William T. Wright _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Henry Broad _____ · _____ _ 
Sault St. Marie, Canada ____________ John A. Colwell_ _______ _ 
Savannah .la Mar, Jamaica---------- Charles S. Farquharson __ _ 
Schiedam, Netherlands ------------ Wm. P. Atwell_ ________ _ 
Scilly Islands, England ------------ John Banfield, jr_ ______ _ _ 
Seoul, Corea ________________ ______ L. H. Foote------------
Seville, Spain _____________________ W. C. Anderson ________ _ 
Setubal, Portugal_ __ --------------- Joaquim T. O'Neil_ _____ _ 
Shanghai, China __________ -----· __ Julius Stahel_ __________ _ 
Do ----------------------- _____ -----------------
Do________________________ John J. Coffey __________ _ 
Sheffield, England _________________ C. B. Webster ·---------
Do_________________________ Chas. A. Branson _______ _ 
Shelburne, Canada ____ ------------ _ N. W. White-----------
Sherbrook, Canada ________________ Benjamin S. Parker _____ _ 
Do _________________________ W. B. McCutcheon _____ _ 
Sidon, Syria---------------------- S. Abela---------------
Sierra Leone, West Africa __________ Judson A. Lewis ____ ·---
Do ________ ---------------- Alexander R. Yates _____ _ 
Simonstown, South Africa ---------- J. R. Black, jr _________ _ 
Singapore, India------------ ______ Adolph G. Studer-------
Sligo, I~e~~~d= = == = === = ==== == ==== ==1-~ ~~:-~~~~~~~~ = = = === ~=== Smith's Falls, Canada ______________ W. M. Keith-----------
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Vice-consul. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consul-general. 
Vice-consul-general. 
Deputy consul-general. 
Consul. 
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Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-commercial agent. 
Consular agent. 
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Consular agent. 
Consul. 
Vice-consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
Consuls and Cunsulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Smyrna, Turkey ___________________ Wm. E. Stevens ________ _ 
Do________________________ Ezra J. Davee _________ _ 
Soderhamn, Sweden ______________ Pehr Sundh ____________ _ 
Sonneberg, Germany _______________ Geo. F. Mosher ________ _ 
Do________________________ George Ortelli _________ _ 
Sonsonate, Salvador--------------- Joaquin Mathe _________ _ 
Do ________________________ James Geddes ___________ _ 
Srerabaya, Java-------------------- Thomas W. Auten ______ _ 
Sorel, Canada----------- · -------- Harry P. Dill __________ _ 
Do ____________ ------------- E. Pelletier ____________ _ 
Souris, Canada ____________________ Caleb C. Carleton _______ _ 
Southampton, England _____________ William Thomson ______ _ 
Do _________ --------------- Joseph M. Pastor _______ _ 
Spezia, Italy ______________________ John Greenham ---------
St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica------------ Michael Solomons ______ _ 
St. Andrews, Canada-------------- Geo. F. Stickney--------
St. Bartholomew, West Indies _______ R. Burton Dinzey ______ _ 
Do __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J. Oscar Florandin ______ _ 
St. Catharines, Canada_------------ Leonard H. Collard _____ _ 
St. Christopher, West Indies ________ Emile S. Delisle ________ _ 
St. Denis, Isle of Reunion __________ Anatole Langlois _______ _ 
Do-------------------- ____ Alcide Baran __________ _ 
St. Etienne, France ________________ Theodore Hertzberg _____ _ 
Do------------------------ Edward F. Hertzberg ___ _ 
St. Eustatius, West Indies __________ George Doyle-----------
St. Galle, Switzerland ______________ E. P. Beauchamp _______ _ 
Do ________________________ L. L. Brettauer _________ _ 
St. George, Azores ____ ------------- J. J. Cardoza ___________ _ 
St. George, Canada ________________ Hugh Ludgate _________ _ 
St. George's, Bermuda _____________ ------------------------
Do ________________________ James A. Atwood _______ _ 
St. Helena (Island of) ____________________________________ _! 
Do------------------------ Chas. A. Carrol--------- ~ St. Helen's, England ________________ John Hammill __________ _ 
St. Hyacinthe, Canada-------------- Allen Fish _____________ _ 
Do------------------------ Francis Bartels _________ _ 
St. John's, Quebec, Canada __________ Silas P. Hubbell_ _______ _ 
Do------------------------ John Donaghy _________ _ 
St. John's, Newfoundland ___________ Thomas N. Molloy ______ _ 
St. Joh~0N~;-B;~~;,~ici-.-C~~~d~==~= J i;a~~·u;B~;~~~7r ======= 
Do------------------------ Ezra W. Gale __________ _ 
St. Lucia, West Indies _____________ William Peter_ _________ _ 
St. Malo, France__________________ Raymond Moulton ______ _ 
St. Marc, Hayti ___________________ A.M. Ricci ____________ _ 
St. Martin, West Indies------------ D. C. Van Romondt_ ____ _ 
Do _____ ------------------ Lewis H. Percival ______ _ 
St. Michael's, Azores-------------- Richard Seemann _______ _ 
St. Nazaire, France ________________ Henry P. Sutton ________ _ 
St. Paul de Loando, West Africa _____ Robert H. Davis _______ _ 
Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F. M. Swart __ .. ________ _ 
St. Pierre, Miquelon --------------- J.P. Frecker_ __________ _ 
Do ________________________ William F. McLaughlin __ _ 
St. Petersburg, Russia ______________ Edgar Stanton __________ _ 
Do ________________________ G. M. Hutton_----------
St. Stephen, Canada--------------- Paul Lange ____________ _ 
Do _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ ____ Willard B. King_--------
St. Thomas, West Indies _ _____ _ ____ V. V. Smith __________ _ 
Do ________________ -------- W. M. Simmons ________ _ 
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands _____ John Randall, jr ---------
St. Vincent, West Indies ____________ William E. Hughes _____ _ 
Stanbridge, Canada ________________ Frank Harmon _________ _ 
Do________________________ G. M. Hastings ________ _ 
Stanley's Bridge, Prince Edward Island Samuel H. Brown _______ _ 
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Consular agent. 
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Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Stanstead, Canada ___ -------------- Austin T. Foste'r ________ _ 
Stavanger, Norway ---------------- Thomas Falck __________ _ 
Stettin, Germany------------------ Hem1ann Kiefer_ _______ _ 
Do________________________ Julius Dittmer_ _________ _ 
Stockholm, Sweden ________________ NereA. Elfwing ________ _ 
Do _____ ------------~------ Lars H. Homgren ______ _ 
Stratford, Canada __________________ J. S. Benedict_ _________ _ 
Stuttgart, Germany _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ Charles Einstein _____ . ___ _ 
Do ________________________ Otto H. Vossler ________ _ 
Suez, Egypt______________________ M. Minotto _____ --------
Summerside, Canada _______________ Fairlay McNeill ________ _ 
Sunderland, England _______________ James Horan ___________ _ 
Sundsvall, Sweden _______ ------~--- Per A. A. Liljeqvist_ ____ _ 
Sutton, Canada ____________________ Lester Rounds _________ _ 
·Swansea, Wales ___________________ J. A. Thomas __________ _ 
Swatow, China____________________ Wm. T. Jones __________ _ 
Sydney, Australia ____________ · ______ Gilderoy W. Griffin _____ _ 
Do ________________________ George M. Slate ________ _ 
Syra, Greece______________________ Basil Padova ___________ _ 
Syracuse, Italy ____________________ N. Stella---------------
Tahiti, Society Islands _____________ Dorence Atwater _______ _ 
Do________________________ James J. Young ________ _ 
Talcahuano, Chili _________________ John F. Van Ingen ______ _ 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Tamatave, Madagascar_ ____________ William W. Robinson ___ _ 
Do ____ --------------------- Richard M. Whitney ____ _ 
Tampico, Mexico ____ -'--------· ____ Augustus J. Cassard _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Neill E. Pressly ________ _ 
Tamsui and Keelung, China ______ _: __ ·wilfred Christy ________ _ 
Tangier, Morocco __________________ F. A. Mathews----------
Tarragona, Spain __________________ Geo. D. Arzmiiller_ _____ _ 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras ___ ___________ George C. Tanner ______ _ 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Teheran, Persia ___________________ S. G. W. Benjamin _____ _ 
Do ______ ______ ------------ W. W. Torrence ________ _ 
Tehuantepec and Salina Cruz, Mexico Albert Langner _________ _ 
Teneriffe, Canary Islands----------- Harris;on B. McKay _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Philibert Lallier ________ _ 
Terceii·a, Azores ___________________ Henrique de Castro _____ _ 
Terranova, Italy--------------- ____ Antonia.s Nocera ________ _ 
Tetuan, North Africa _______________ Judah S. Levy __________ _ 
Three Rivers, Canada ______________ Fred'k F. Farmer ______ _ 
Do________________________ Alexander Houliston ____ _ 
Tien-Tsin, China __________________ George T. Bromley _____ _ 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Toronto, Canada------------------- Walter E. Howard ______ _ 
Do ________________________ C. A. Hirschfelder ______ _ 
Torrevieja, Spain __________________ Ceferino Talavera _______ _ 
Toulon, France _____________________ Alfred Reynaud ________ _ 
Trapani, Italy _____________________ L. Marrone ____________ _ 
Trebizond, Turkey___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jean Baptiste Marengo ___ _ 
Trieste, Austria------------------- F. W. Hossfeld _________ _ 
Do __________ __________________________________ ---- __ 
Trinidad, West Indies_ · _____ ··------- John J:owler_ __________ _ 
Do ________________________ Julian H. Archer _______ _ 
Trinidad, Cuba____________________ Jose P. y Magdaleno ____ _ 
Tripoli, Syria ________ ------------- George Yanni __________ _ 
Truxillo, Honduras ________________ W. L. Hammond--------
Tumbez, Peru _____________________ James Faulkner ________ _ 
Tunstall, England----------------- Edwd. E. Lane _________ _ 
Do ________________________ Fredric W. Tomkinson ___ _ 
Turin, Italy _______________________________________ --------
Do ________________________ A. J. De Zeyk _____ ------
Turk's Island, Bahamas ___________ _! N. K. Sawyer __________ _ 
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Consuls and Co?Zsulates. 
Consular offices. Consular officers. 
Turk's Island, Bahamas------------ John W. Darrell ________ _ 
Do ________________ -------- Alfred A. DarrelL ______ _ 
Utilla, Central America _____________ Robert Woodville _______ _ 
Valera, Venezuela_---·------------- Carl Colsman ------- ___ _ 
Valparaiso, Chili------------------ David M. Dunn---------
Do ________________________ August Moller, jr --------
Venice, Italy __ -----------_________ McWalter B. Noyes _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Wm. H. De Wolf Budd __ _ 
Vera Cruz, Mexico _________________ Bruno Tzschuck ---------
Do ________________________ Edward de la Torre _____ _ 
Verviers and Liege, Belgium ________ Gilbert D. Robertson ____ _ 
Do ______ --------·---------- Adolph Mullender ______ _ 
Vevey, Switzerland---------------- Phileppe Genton ________ _ 
Victoria, British Columbia---------- Robert J. Stevens _______ _ 
Do ______ ------____________ Edgar Marvin __________ _ 
Viequez, Porto Rico _ -------------- Lane Garben ___________ _ 
Vienna, Austria------------------- James Riley Weaver ____ _ 
Do ____ ----------------____ William Herz __________ _ 
Do ________________________ Clarence M. Hyde ______ .. 
Vigo, Spain _______________________ Camilo Molins --------- _ 
Vivero, Spain _____________________ Joaquin Muniz----------
Wakoka, Manitoba---------------- Clarence W. Williams ___ _ 
Wallaceburg,Canada _______________ D. C. Huntoon----------
Walton, Canada. ______ _: ___ -------- Alex. MeN. Parker ______ _ 
Warsaw, Russia ___________ -------- Joseph Rawicz ----------
Waterford, Ireland_________________ William H. Farrell ______ _ 
Waterloo, Quebec----------------- Thos. M. Johnston ______ _ 
Waubaushene, Canada------------- Charles P. Fisher--- ·-----
Wellington, New Zealand ___________ H. W. Levin ___________ _ 
Weymouth, England ______________ ,_ William Smith _________ _ 
Whitby, Canada ___________________ George B. Yule _________ _ 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada---------- Charles Ewers __________ _ 
Do ______________ ·--------- John W. Holton ________ _ 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, Canada ______ Daniel K. Hobart _______ _ 
Do ____ -------------------- Charles E. Hobart ______ _ 
Wi1mipeg, Manitoba--------------- James W. Taylor--------
Do _____ ------------------- Saml. J. Van Rensselaer __ 
Woodstock, N. B __________________ Walter T. Townshend ___ _ 
Do________________________ Robert B. Sloat ________ _ 
Wolfville, Canada----------------- John W. Hamilton ______ _ 
Wolocqsk, Russia__________________ John Steller_ ___________ _ 
vVolverhampton, England ___________ John Neve _______ ~------
Wyborg, Russia ____ --------------- Alexander Sesemann ____ _ 
Yarmouth, Canada ____________ .. ____ Joseph R. Kinny ________ _ 
Yuscaran, Honduras _______________ H. W. N. Cole _________ _ 
Zanzibar, East Af,ica -------------- Frederic M. Cheney _____ _ 
Do ________________________ Edward D. Roper, jr ____ _ 
Zacatecas, Mexico ________________________________________ _ 
Do ________________________ ------------------------
Zante, Greece __________ ----------- A. L. Crowe ___________ _ 
Zaza, Cuba ____ ------------------- Sinesio Ballesta ---------
Zurich, Switzerland ________________ George L. Catlin--------
Do ________________________ Ed. von Orelli ----------
1 
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Deputy consul. 
Consular agent. 
Do. 
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Authorized by the act of Congress approved June 20, I864. 
Albert J. De Zeyk _________ Turin. Frank P. Hastings ____________ Honolulu. 
Jos. A. Springer __________ Havana. Samuel P. Brown _____________ Belfast. 
Chas. F. Thirion __________ Marseilles. G. Harrison Smith ____________ Berlin. 
Ed. P. MacLean __________ Paris. Denning Duer, jr _____________ Lisbon. 
Charles M. Wood _________ Rome. St. Leger A. Touhay __________ Rome. 
George H. Scidmore ______ Osaka and Hiogo. William W. Butler ____________ Liverpool. 
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THE DISTRICT GOVERNMENT. 
COMMISSIONERS • 
.President.-James B. Edmonds, I625 K street, N. W. 
Joseph R. West, 8I5 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Garrett J. Lydecker, Major of Engineers, U. S. A., I4I2 Twentieth street, N. W. 
Secretary.-William Tindall, corner Oakland avenue and Connecticut avenue extended. 
THE DISTRICT OFFICERS. 
Assistant Engineer.-Captain F. V. Greene, U. S. A., I9I5 G street, N. W. 
Assistant Engineer.-Lieutenant C. McD. Townsend, I906 G street, N. W. 
Attorney.-A. G. Riddle, III6 Thirteenth street, N. W.; office, 460 Louisiana avenue. 
Assistant Attorney.-Francis Miller, 460 Louisiana avenue; residence, Sandy Springs, Md. 
Collector o.f Taxes.-John F. Cook, 1005 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
Assessor.-Robert P. Dodge, I534 Twenty-eighth street, West Washington. 
Auditor.-!. S. Tichenor, I3I I M street, N. W. 
Coroner.-De Witt C. Patterson, M. D., 9I9 I street, N. W. 
Surveyor.-William Forsyth, I707 G street, N. W. 
Inspector of Buildings.-Thomas B. Entwisle, I709 H street, N. W. 
Supt. o.f Public Schools.-J. Ormond Wilson, I439 Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
THE POLICE COURT. 
Judge.-William B. Snell, 937 H street, N. W. 
Clerk.-Howard L. Prince, 4I9 Spruce street, Le Droit Park. 
Depury -Joseph Harper, II 3 Third street, N. E. 
Assistant U. S. Attorney.-E. H. Thomas, 447 0 street, N. W. 
Special Assistant Attorney for D. C.-J. E. Padgett, 460 Louisiana avenue. 
Messenger.-N. C. Harper, 113 Third street, N. W. 
THE METROPOLITAN POLICE. 
Major and Superintendent.-William McE. Dye, I30I T street, N. W. 
Captain and Inspector.-Charles R. Vernon, 469 F street, S. W. 
Secreta1y and Properry Clerk.-Richard Sylvester, 422 Fifth street, N. W. 
Uerk.-J. Arthur Kemp, 630 A street, S. E. 
Detailed Clerk.-J. J. Gorman, 210 Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
Police Surgeons.-Dr. S. A. H. McKim, corner Fifth and A streets, S. E.; Dr. G. L. McGruder, 
8I5 Vermont avenue; C. H. H. Kleinschmidt, 3113 N street, N. Vv.; and J. W. Bayne, 
210 B street, S. E. 
Sanitary O.f!icer.-D. H. Teeple. 
Hack Inspector.-M. W. Quinlan. 
Police Headquarters.-50I D street, N. W. 
Station Houses.-First precinct, E street, between Four-and-a-half and Sixth streets, S. W. 
Second precinct, U street, between Ninth street and Vermont avenue, N. W. 
Third precinct, High street, West Washington, N. W. 
Fourth precinct, K street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first streets, N. W. 
Fifth precinct, Twelfth street, between C and D streets, N. W. 
Sixth precinct, Massachusetts ave., between Ninth and Tenth streets, N. W. 
Seventh precinct, First street, corner ofF street, N. W. 
Eighth precinct, South Carolina ave., between Fifth and Sixth streets, S. E. 
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Chief Engineer.-Martin Cronin, 404 H street, N. W. 
Assistant Chiif Engineer (acting).-George Spilman, 2803 M street, N. W. 
Assistant Clziif Engineer (acting).-Charles Merillatt, I2 I street, N. W. 
Secretm-y.-Otto C. Reinecke, 428 M street, N. W. 
Fire Marshal.-Wm. 0. Drew, I337 Thirtieth street, N. W. 
Engine House.-No. I, K, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets, N. W. 
No.2, D, near Twelfth street, N. W. 
No. 3, Delaware avenue and C streets, N. E. 
No.4, Virginia avenue, between Four. and-a-half and Sixth streets, S. W. 
No. 5, High street, near Bridge, West 'iVashington. 
No. 6, Massachusetts avenue, between Fourth and Fifth streets, N. W. 
No. 7, R street, between Ninth and Tenth streets, N. W. 
Truck A, North Capitol, near C street, N. E. 
Truck B, New Hampshire avenue and M street, N. W. 
Firt-Atarm Statzons. 1 79 
THE FIRE-ALARM TELEGRAPH. 
First District. 
12. Second and D streets, N. W. 
13. Second and B streets, N. W. 
14. Third and G streets, N. W. 
IS. Mass. av. bet. 4th and sth sts., N. w. 
16. Sixth and B (B. and P. depot) sts., N. W. 
17. 4~ bet. Pa. av. and C st., N. W. 
18. Pa. av. between 3d and 4~ sts., N. W. 
19. Police station, 1st and F sts., N. W. 
121. Police headquarters. 
123. Sixth and G streets, N. W. 
124. Seventh and Louisiana avenue, N. W. 
125. Seventh and E streets, N. W. 
126. General post-office. 
127. Seventh and I streets, N. W. 
129. Ninth and D streets, N. W. 
131. Ninth and F streets, N. W. 
132. Ninth and H streets, N. W. 
134· Medical Museum, 1oth street, N. W. 
135. Eleventh and G streets, N. W. 
136. Eleventh and L streets, N. W. 
137. Police station, Mass. av. bet. 9th and 1oth. 
141. Pension Office, Pa. av. and 21st st. 
142. Thirteenth and F streets, N. W. 
143· Thirteenth and I streets, N. \V. 
145. Ebbitt House. 
146. Riggs House. 
147. Fifteenth and I streets, N. W. 
148. Fourteenth and Vermont av., N. W. 
14g>. L bet. 15th and 16th streets, N. W. 
151. D bet. 12th and 13th streets, N. W. 
152. Tenth and C streets, N. W. 
153. Thirteenth and B streets, N. W. 
154. Fifteenth and E streets, N. W. 
Second District. 
21. New Jersey av. and K street, N. W. 237. Twelfth and Q streets, N. W. 
23. Fourth st. and New York av., N. W. 238. Twelfth and S streets, N. W. 
24. Fourth and 0 streets, N. W. 239. Twelfth and V streets, N. W. 
25. Sixth st. and New York avenue, N. W. 241. Fourteenth st. and R. I. av., N. W. 
26. Fifth and W streets, N. W. 243· Fourteenth and Corcoran streets, N. W. 
27. Fifth st. and Rhode Island av., N. W. 245. Fourteenth and W streets, N. W. 
212. Seventh and N streets, N. W. 246. Fourteenth and Boundary streets, N. W. 
213. Seventh and R streets, N. W. 247. Sixteenth and P streets, N. W. 
214. Seventh and Boundary streets, N. W. 249. Fifteenth nearS street, N. W. 
215. Ninth and L streets, N. W. 251. Sixteenth and T streets, N. W. 
216. Tenth and N streets, N. W. 253. Nineteenth and R streets, N. vV. 
217. Ninth and P streets, N. W. 254. Sixteenth and R streets, N. \V. 
218. Police station, w bet. 9th and IOth, N. w. 256. Columbia road and Oakland avenue. 
236. Eleventh and 0 streets, N. W. 
Third District. 
31. Seventeenth, bet. F and G streets, N. W. 
32. G, between 17th and 18th streets, N. W. 
34· K, between 16th and 17th streets, N. W. 
35· Sixteenth and M streets, N. W. 
36. Nineteenth and F streets, N. W. 
37· Nineteenth st. and Penn. ave., N. W. 
38. Police station, K, near 2oth street, N.W. 
39· Nineteenth and L streets, N. W. 
312. Twenty-second and_E streets, N. W. 
314. Twenty-first and H streets, N. W. 
315. New Hampshire ave. and M sts., N. W. 
318. W, between 17th and 18th streets, N. W. 
319. Twentieth and P streets, N. W. 
321. Twenty-fourth and G streets, N. W. 
324. Penn. ave., bet. 23d and 24th stl>., N. W. 
327. Twenty-sixth and I streets, N. W. 
32·8. Twenty-fifth and M streets, N. W. 
Fourth District. 
41. Maryland avenue and 4~ street, S. W. 417. Fourteenth and C streets, S. W. 
42. Virginia ave., bet. 4~ and 6th sts., S. W. 421. National Museum. 
43· Four-and-a-half and H streets, S. W. 423. Eleventh st. and Maryland ave., S. W. 
45· Four-and-a-half and N streets, S. W. 425. C, between Second and Third sts., S. W. 
46. Arsenal guard-house. 426. First and N streets, S. W. 
47· Police station, E, near 4~ street, S. W. 427. Sixth, near M street, S. W. 
412. Seventh street and Maryland ave., S. W. 431. Thirteenth and C streets, S. W. 
413. Seventh and F streets, S. W. 432. Fourteenth and B streets, S. W. 
415. Seventh and K streets, S. W. 435· Ninth and H streets, S. W. 
416. Twelfth and Water streets, S. W. 436. Tenth street and Virginia avenue, S. W. 
Fifth District. 
51. U.S. Coast Survey, N.J. avenue, S. E. 516. Third and B streets, S. E. 
52. Second and East Capitol streets, S. E. 517. Third and D streets, S. E. 
53· Second and C streets, S. E. 521. Eleventh and B streets, S. E. 
54· Third and L streets, S. E. 523. Eleventh and I streets, S. E. 
56. Police Station, Fifth and S:C. ave., S. E. 524. Thirteenth and E streets, S. E. 
512. Seventh and East Capitol streets, S. E. 526. Eleventh and M streets, S. E. 
513. Seventh and Pennsylvania avenue, S. E. 527. Almshouse. 
514. Navy-yard gate, S. E. 528. Insane Asylum. 
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Sixth District. 
61. No.3 Eng. H., Del. ave. and C sts., N. E. 613. Sixth and H streets, N. E. 
621. Tenth and H streets, N. E. 62. Government Printing Office. 
63. Delaware avenue and K street, N. E. 
64. Deaf and Dumb Asylum. 
65. Truck A House, North Capitol st., N. E. 
67. H, between Second and Third sts., N. E. 
612. Fourth and C streets, N. E. 
623. North Capitol and F streets, N. E. 
625. North Capitol and P streets, N. E. 
627. Eighth and Maryland avenue, N. E. 
631. Sixth and A streets, N. E. ' 
632. Ninth and A streets, N. E. 
Seventh District. 
71. Thirtieth and M sts., W. Washington. 
72. Thirty-eighth and 0 sts., W. Wash. 
73· Thirty-second and Q sts., W. Wash. 
76. Industrial Home School, W. Wash. 
712. Thirty-fourth and 0 streets, W. Wash. 
713. Frederic and Seventh sts., W. Wash. 
714. Thirty-first and 0 streets, W. Wash. 
721. No. 5 Engine, M near 32d, W. Wash. 
731. Thirtieth and K streets, W. Wash. 
732. Water and Potomac streets, W. \Vash. 
735· P street car stables, West Washington. 
THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
(Office, Department Building, 503 D street, N. W.) 
Health O.fficer.-Smith Townshend, M. D., 221 Four-and-a-half street, N. W. 
Chief Clerk.-J. C. McGinn, 225 Four-and-a-half street, N. W. 
Sanitary Inspectors.-W. A. Short, 720 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
John N. Dickson, 428 Third street, N. W. 
Thomas M. Shepherd, 609 Sixth street, N. W. 
L.A. Douglass, 16o6 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
A. J. Heird, 503 D street, N. W. 
B. G. Pool, 1422 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Food Inspectors.-George P. Bohrer, 326 Virginia avenue, S. E. 
James MeV. Mackall, 503 D street, N. W. 
Inspector of Marine Products.-Gwynn Harris, 218 Eighth street, S. W. 
Pound Master.-Samuel Einstein, 422 New Jersey avenue, N. W. 
Physicians to th~ Poor.-R. A. Pyles, Anacostia, D. C. 
Henry Darling, Brightwood, D. C. 
Henderson Suter, 1207 Thirty-first street, N. W. 
R. A. Neale, 1909 Pennsylvania avenue N. W. 
D. B. Street, 61 H street, N. W. 
Louis K. Beatty, 128 Eleventh street, S. E. 
A. E. Johnson, 101 B street, S. E. 
R. T. Holden, 8o2 Sixth street, S. W. 
B. M. Beall, 1740 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
A. A. Marsteller, 304 C street, N. W. 
George Lee, 1319 Vermont avenue, N. W. 
PLACES OF AMUSEMENT. 
Nationat Theatre.-E street, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets. 
Ford's Opera House.-Ninth street, below Pennsylvania avenue. 
Washington Theatre Comique.-Eleventh street west and C street north. 
Odd-Fellows' Hall.-Seventh street west, between D and E streets north. 
Masonic Hall.-Corner F street north and Ninth street west. 
Lincoln Hall.-Northeast corner D street north and Ninth street west. 
Willard Hall.-F street, rear of Willard's Hotel. 
Talmadge Hall.-F street, between Ninth and Tenth streets. 
Knights of Honor Hall.-Corner of Ninth and F streets. 
Albaugh's Opera House.-Fifteenth street, between Pennsylvania avenue and D street. 
District Courts-Bmevolmt Institutions. 
THE DISTRICT JUDICIARY. 
SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA& 
CRIMINAL COURT-DISTRICT COURT-COMMON-LAW COURT-EQUITY COURT. 
Chief-Justice David K. Cartter, 1505 H street, N. W. 
Associate Justice Andrew Wylie, 1205 Fourteenth street, N. W. 
Associate Justice Arthur MacArthur, 1201 N street, N. W. 
Associate Justice Alexander B. Hagner, 1818 H street, N. W. 
Associate Justice Walter S. Cox, 1636 I street, N. W. 
Associate Justice Charles P. James, 1824 Massachusetts avenue. 
Clerk.-R. J. Meigs, 302 New Jersey avenue, S. E. 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
I8I 
[;. S. District Attorney.-Aug. S. Worthington, 4I I Hazlewood avenue, Le Droit Park. 
Assistant U.S. Dist. Att.-Hugh T. Taggart, 1237 Twenty-ninth street, N. W. 
Assistant U. S. Dist. Att.-Randolph Coyle, I405 Twenty-ninth street, N. W. 
UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE. 
united States Marshal.-Clayton McMichael, 1918 Farragut square, N. W. 
U. S. Deputy Marshal-J. Barclay Fassitt, 1715 H street. 
REGISTER OF WILLS' OFFICE. 
Register of Wills.-H. J. Ramsdell, 2013 Q street, N. W. 
Assistant.-M. J. Griffith, 1401 Fifth street, N. W. 
RECORDER'S OFFICE. 
Recorder o.f Deeds.-Frederick Douglass, Cniontown, D. C. 
Deputy Recorder o.f Deeds.-George F. Schayer,- Washington street, Georgetown. 
DISTRICT BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. 
Children's Hospital, Thirteenth and W streets, N. W. 
Columbia Hospital for Women, Pennsylvania avenue and Twenty-fourth street, N. W. 
Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, at Kendall Green. 
Emergency Hospital and Free Dispensary, Tenth street near D, N. W. 
Epiphany Church Rome, H near Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Freedman's Hospital, Seventh street near Boundary, N. W. 
Garfield Memorial Hospital, Fourteenth street and Boundary, N. W. 
German Orphan Asylum. 
Home for the Aged, Third and H streets, N. E. 
Home for Destitute Colored Women and Children, Eighth street and Boundary, N. W. 
Homeopathic Free Dispensary, G street near Seventh, N. W. 
Homeopathic Hospital, F street near Eleventh, N. \V. 
Hospital for the Insane, on the banks of the Eastern Branch. 
Industrial Home School, West Washington. 
Louise Home for reduced gentlewomen, Sixteenth street and Massachusetts avenue, N. W. 
Providenue Hospital, Second and D street, S. E. 
Reform School, about 3 miles northeast of the Capitol. 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
St. Ann's Infant Asylum, Twenty-fourth and K streets. N. W. 
St. John's Male Orphan Asylum, Ninth and H streets, N. W. 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum, Tenth and G streets, N. W. 
Washington City Orphan Asylum, Sand Fourteenth streets, N. W. 
Women's Christian Association, 1016 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Congressional Ditectoty, 
THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 
Pr~siding ojfiur, ex ojficio.-CHESTER A. ARTHUR, President of the United States. 
Chancellor.-Morrison R. Waite, Chief-Justice of the United States, 1415 I street. 
.Secretary, or Director of the Institution.-Spencer F. Baird, 1445 Massachusetts avenue. 
Chief Clerk.-William J. Rhees, Spring street, near Mount Pleasant. 
Corresponding Clerk.-Daniel Leech, 1802 G street, N. W . 
.Editor.-William B. Taylor, 306 C street, N. W. 
Bookkeeper.-W. W. Karr, 1009 Thirteenth street, N. _W. 
Exchange Clerk.-G. H. Boehmer, .1318 V street, N. W. 
Executive Committee.-John Maclean, Princeton, New Jersey. 
William T. Sherman, Saint Louis, Missouri. 
James C. Welling, of Washington. 
REGENTS OF THE INSTITUTION. 
Morrison R. Waite, Chief-Justice of the United States. 
George F. Edmunds, President pro tempore of the United States Senate. 
J. S. Morrill, member of the Senate of the United States. 
Nathaniel P. Hill, member of the Senate of the United States. 
Samuel B. Maxey, member of the Senate of the United States. 
0. R. Singleton, member of the House of Representatives. 
W. L. Wilson, member of the House of Representatives. 
W. W. Phelps, rriember of the House of Representatives. 
John Maclean, citizen of New Jersey. (Princeton.) 
James C. Welling, citizen of Washington. 
William T. Sherman, citizen of Missouri (Saint Louis). 
Asa Gray, citizen of Massachusetts. (Cambridge.) 
Henry Coppee, citizen of Pennsylvania. (Bethlehem.) 
Noah Porter, citizen of Connecticut. (New Haven.) 
MEMBERS EX OFFICIO OF THE INSTITUTION. 
Chester A. Arthur, President of the United States. 
George F. Edmunds, President P1'0 tempore of the United States Senate. 
Morrison R. Waite, Chief-Justice of the United States. 
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State. 
Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury. 
Robert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War. 
W. E. Chandler, Secretary of the Navy. 
Henry M. Teller, Secretary of the Interior. 
Frank Hattan, Postmaster-General. 
Benjamin H. Brewster, Attorney-General. 
B. Butterworth, Commissioner of Patents. 
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
(Near the Smithsonian Institution.) 
Di1'ector.-Spencer F. Baird, I445 Massachusetts avenue. 
Assistant Director.-G. Brown .Goode, 1620 Massachusetts avenue. 
Curators.-Tarleton H. Bean, C. Bendire, H. G. Beyer, F. W. Clarke, J. W. Collins, W. 
H. Dall, F. P. Dewey, R. E. Earll, Romyn Hitchcock, W. H. Holmes, 0. T. Mason, G. P. 
Merrill, Richard Rathbun, Charles Rau, Robert Ridgway, C. V. Riley, R. E. C. Stearns, F. vV. 
True, L. F. Ward, Charles A. White, C. D. Walcott, H. C. Yarrow. 
Librarian.-Frederick W. True. 
Registrar.-S. C. Brown. 
Supetintendent of Buildings.-H. Horan. 
UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION. · 
(Office, 1443 Massachusetts avenue.) 
Commissioner.-Spencer F. Baird, 1445 Massachusetts avenue. 
Assistant Commissioner.-T. B. Ferguson, 1435 Massachusetts avenue. 
Disbursing Cl~rk.-Herbert A. Gill, 1608 Q street, N. W. 
Superintend~nt of Carp Pond.-Rudolph Hessell, 718 Tenth street, N. W. 
In Charge of Distribution.-Marshall McDonald, 1515 R street, N. W. 
Secretary.-Edward Hayes, 107 I street, N. W. 
Scientific Institutions. 
THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Presidmt.-James C. Welling, President of Columbian University, I302 Connecticut avenue 
Vice-President.-Charles M. Matthews, I403 Thirtieth street, West Washington. 
Suretary and Treasurer.-Anthony Hyde, I3I9 Thirtieth street, West Washington. 
J. C. McGuire, 6I4 E street, N. W. 
WalterS. Cox, Associate Judge of the Supreme Court, D. C., I636 I street, N. W. 
Spencer F. Baird, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Edward Clark, Architect of the United States Capitol. 
Samuel H. Kauffmann, 1000 M street, N. W. 
Frederick B. McGuire, 6I4 E street. 
CURATOR. 
William MacLeod, I223 Thirteenth street. 
ASSISTANT CURATOR AND LIBRARIAN. 
F. S. Barbarin, I3I2 Thirty-first street, West Washington. 
ENGINEER OFFICE, WASHINGTON MONUMENT. 
( 6 I 2 Seventeenth street, N. W.) 
Engineer in Charge.-Col. Thos. Lincoln Casey, Corps of Engineers, I4I9 K st., N. W. 
Assistant Engineer.-Capt. George W. Davis, Fourteenth Infantry, I209 Q street, N. W. 
Clerks.-James B. Dutton, Laurel, Md. 
F. L. Harvey, jr., I I23 Seventeeth street, N. W. 
THE BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY. 
(Office, in the National Museum.) 
Director.-John W. Powell, 9IO M street, N. W. 
Chiif Clerk.-James C. Pilling, 9I8 M street, N. W. 
THE WASHINGTON OBSERVATORY. 
(Twenty-fourth and E streets.) 
Super£ntendent.-Commodore S. R. Franklin, The Portland. 
Acting Assistant Superintendent.-Commander W. T. Sampson, at the Observatory. 
Clerk.-Thomas Harrison, 2723 N. street. 
For a full list of officers, see Navy Department. 
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PLACES OF DIVINE WORSHIP. 
HEBREW SYNAGOGUE. 
Washington Hebrew Congre~ation, Eighth street, between H and I north. Service Fri-
day evening at sundown, and Sabbath [Saturday] morning at 9 o'clock. L. Stern, minister. 
Adas Israel Congregati0n (orthodox), 602 Sixth street. Services Friday evening at sunset, 
and Saturdays at 8 o'clock a. m. 
CATHOLIC. 
St. Patrick's Church, F street north, corner of Tenth street west, one square west from the 
Patent-Office edifice. Rev. J. A. Walter, pastor; C. F. Thomas, assistant. 
St. Peter's Church, Capitol Hill, corner of Second and C streets, S. E. Rev. J. O'Sullivan, 
pastor; Revs. Sullivan and Donahue, assistants. 
St. Matthew's Church, corner of Fifteenth and H streets. Rev. P. L. Chapelle, D. D., 
pastor; Rev. John D. Boland, assistant. 
St. Mary's Church (German), Fifth street, near H. Rev. Francis Tewes, pastor. 
St. Dominic's Church, on the Island, Sixth street west and F street south. Rev. P. C. 
Coli, 0. P., pastor; Rev. A. Rotchford, 0. P., Rev. James N. Edelin, 0. P., Rev. William 
Spencer, 0. P., Rev. William A. Horgan, 0. P., assistants. 
St. Aloysius Church, North Capitol and I streets. Rev. John J. Murphy, Rev. James Noonan, 
S. J., and others, assistants. 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, Eighth and N streets. Rev. S. Ryan, pastor; Rev. 
P. Ryan, D. D.; assistant. 
St. Stephen's Church, Pennsylvania avenue apd Twenty-fifth street. Rev. John McNally, 
pastor; Revs. Ahern and Dunn, assistants. 
St. Augustine's Church (for colored people), Fifteenth street, near L street north. Rev. M. 
T. Walsh, pastor; Rev. Father D. Hurley, assistant. 
St. Joseph's Churc:h (German). Rev. J.P. M. Schleuter, S. J., pastor; Rev. James Busam, 
S. J., assistant. 
Trinity Church, Georgetown. Rev. Stephen Kelly, pastor; Rev. A. Roccofort, assistant. 
St. Teresa's Church, Anacostia. Rev. Thomas M. Hughes, pastor. 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL. 
St. Paul's Church, Twenty-third street, south of Washington Circle. Rev. W. M. Barker 
St. Mark's Church, Third street, near A street, S. E. Rev. A. Floridus Steele. 
Christ Church, G street, bet. Sixth and Seventh streets, S. E. Rev. Charles D. Andrews. 
St. John's Church, H street, opposite the White House. Rev. William A. Leonard; Rev. 
F. B. Reazor and Rev. C. J. Curtis, assistants. 
Trinity Church, Third and C streets, N. W. Rev. Thomas G. Addison, D. D. 
Chur<~h of the Epiphany, G street, near Fourteenth street, N.W. Rev.William Paret, D. D., 
Rev. I. McElroy, and Rev. C. C. Griffith. 
Epiphany Chapel and Mission House, 1216 Maryland avenue, S. W. 
Church of the Ascension, Massachusetts avenue and Twelfth street, N. W. Rev. John H. 
Elliott, S. T. D., and the Rev. Edward H. Ingle. 
Church of the Incarnation, N street, corner of Twelfth, N. W. Rev. I. L. Townsend. 
Grace Church, D and Ninth streets, S. W. Rev. F. C. Lee, rector. 
St. Paul's Church, Rock Creek Parish, near Soldiers' Home. Rev. James A. Buck. 
St. Luke's Church (for colored people), Fifteenth and Samson streets. Rev. Alexander 
Crummell, D. D. 
Church of the Holy Cross, Massachusetts avenue, N. W. Rev. J. A. Harrold, M. D. 
St. Andrew's Church, corner of Fourteenth and Corcoran streets. Rev. J. B. Perry. 
Christ's Church, Georgetown, corner Congress and Reali streets. Rev. Albert R. Stuart. 
St. John's Church, Georgetown, corner Second and Potomac streets. Rev. JohnS. Lindsay. 
Grace Church, High street, north of Georgetown, Rev. Robert M. Baker. 
St. Albans Church, Georgetown, Rev. Neilson Falls. 
St. John's Chapel, Twenty-third street and Virginia avenue. 
St. Mary's Chapel (St. John's parish), Twenty-third street, near G. 
St. James' Church, Rev. J. W. Clark, Eighth street, between Band C streets, N. E. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Bishop Edward G. Andrews, Richmond Flats. 
Rev. J. S. Deale, D. D., Presiding Elder, Washington District, 1321 Eleventh street, N. W. 
Metropolitan, corner of Four-and-a-half and C streets. Rev. E. D. Huntley, D. D. 
East Washington, Fourth street southeast. Rev. Joseph France, D D. 
Churchts and Pastors. 
Foundry Church, corner of G and Fourteenth streets. Rev. H. R. Naylor, D. D. 
Wesley Chapel, corner Fifth and F streets. Rev. R. Norris. 
McKendree Chapel, Massachusetts avenue, near Ninth street. Rev. W. S. Edwards, D. D. 
Fletcher Chapel, corner New York avenue and Fourth street. Rev. W. H. Laney, M.D. 
Union Chapel, Twentieth street, near Pennsylvania avenue. Rev. W. T. L. Weech. 
Ryland Chapel, Tenth street, corner of D, Island. Rev. W. H. Chapman. 
Gorsuch Chapel, L street south, corner of Four-and-a-half street. Rev. E. D. Owen, D. D. 
Waugh Chapel, A street north, corner of Fourth street east. Rev. R. N. Baer. 
North Capitol street church, corner K street, N. E. Rev. J. C. Hagey. 
Hamline Church, corner of Ninth and P streets north. Rev. J. A. Price. 
Grace Church, corner Ninth and S streets, N. W. Rev. H. S. France. 
MouRt Zion, corner Sixteenth and R streets, N. W. Rev. J. F. Ockerman. 
Twelfth Street Church. Rev. J. H. Ryland. 
Dunbarton Street, Georgetown. Rev. W. I. McKenney. 
West Georgetown. Rev. D. Haskell. 
Anacostia, Uniontown. Rev. W. H. Reed. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL, SOUTH. 
Mount Vernon Place Church, corner of Ninth and K streets. Rev. Dr. Cox. 
METHODIST PROTESTANT. 
Methodist Protestant Church, Ninth street, between E and F. Rev. J. L. Mills, D. D. 
Sunday services 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday-school 9.15 a. m. Young people's meeting 
on Tuesday; prayer meeting, Thursday; each at 7.30 p. m. 
Methodist Protestant Church, Virginia avenue, near navy-yard. Rev. J. W. Gray. 
Methodist Protestant Church, North Carolina avenue, near navy-yard. Rev. J. W. Trout. 
Methodist Protestant Church, Georgetown. Rev. F. T. Tagg. 
.. CONGREGATIONAL. 
First Congregational Church, corner of Tenth and G. Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D. Services 
at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Sabbath-school, 9·45 a.m. Mission schools, 3 p.m. Weekly 
meeting, Thursday evening. Young people's meeting, Tuesday, 6.45 p. m:t 
Lincoln Memorial, Eleventh street, corner of R, N. W. Rev. G. W. Moore. Services at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Mission Su.nday-school, 3.30 p.m. 
Plymouth, Catholic Hall, Eighteenth street, N. W., between Land M streets. Rev. vV. T. 
Peel. Services at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday-school, 9·45 a. m. 
BAPTIST. 
First Church, Thirteenth street, between G and H. Rev. J. H. Cuthbert, D. D. 
Second Church, Virginia avenue, corner Fourth street, S. E. Rev. E. H. Swem. 
EStreet Church, a square east from the General Post-Office. Rev. D. W. Faunce, D. D. 
Fifth Church, D street south. Rev. C. C. Meador. 
Calvary Church, corner of H and Eighth streets. Rev. S. H. Greene. 
North Church, Fourteenth street, between Rand S streets. Rev. N. J. Wheeler. 
Metropolitan Church, corner of Sixth and B streets, N. E. 
Gay Street Church, Georgetown. Kev. J. L. Lodge, D. D. 
Anacostia Church, Uniontown. Rev. 0. Ellyson. 
CHRISTIAN. 
Christian Church, Vermont avenue, between Nand 0 streets, N. W. Rev. Frederick D· 
Power. ,Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. and Thursdays at 7.30 p.m. 
PRESBYTERIAN. 
First Church, Four-and-a-half street, between C and D. Rev. Byron Sunderland, D. D., 
328 C street, N. W. 
NewYorkAvenue Church, New York ave. and H street, N. W. Rev. W. A. Bartlett, D. D. 
Fourth Church, Ninth street, N. W., between G and H. Rev. J. T. Kelly. 
Assembly Church, corner of Fifth and I streets, N. W. Rev. George 0. Little. 
Sixth Church, Sixth street, S. W., near Maryland avenue. Rev. F. K. Burdick. 
Western Church, H street, N. W., near Nineteenth. Rev. T. S. Wynkoop. 
Metropolitan Church, Fourth and B streets, S. E. Rev. John Chester, D. D. 
Westminster Church, Seventh street, S. W., between D and E. Rev. B. F. Bittinger, D. D. 
North Church, N street, N. W., between Ninth and Tenth. Rev. C. B. Ramsdell. 
Fifteenth Street Church, Fifteenth street, N. W., between I and K. Rev. F. J. Grimke. 
Eastern Church, Eighth street, N. E., between F and G. Rev. Eugene Peck. 
Central Church, Third and I streets, N. W. Rev. A. W. Pitzer, D. D. 
West Street Church, P street, near Thirty-first. Rev. Thos. Fullerton, D. D. 
Unity Church, corner Fourteenth and R streets, N. W. Rev. George B. ·Patch. 
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UNITARIAN. 
All Souls Church, Fourteenth street, corner of L street. Morning services at II o'clock; 
vespers at 7 ~p.m. Rev. Rush R. Shippen, 1722 Thirteenth street. 
UNIVERSALIST. 
Church of Our Father, 13th and L streets, N. W. Services at I I a. m. and 7 .JO p. m 
Sunday-school, 9·45 a. m. Rev. Alex. Kent, pastor. 
FRIENDS' MEETING-HOUSE. 
Meeting-House (Hicksite), I8II I street. Meeting at II o'clock a.m. 
(Orthodox) lecture-room of theY. M. C. A. Meeting at I I o'clock a. m. 
NEW JERUSALEM. 
Temple on North Capitol street, between B and C streets. Services at II o'clock a. m, 
Rev. Jabez Fox. 
LUTHERAN. 
German Evangelical Congregation of Trinity, Unaltered Augsburg Confession, Fourth street 
west, corner of E street north. Rev. W. C. H. Luebkert. 
German Evangelical, St. John's Church, Four-and-a-half street. Rev. Leanardt. 
St. Paul's Church; corner of Eleventh and H streets, N. W. Rev. Samuel Domer, D. D. 
Memorial Church, corner of N and Fourteenth streets. Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D. 
Church of the Reformation, Pennsylvania avenue and Second, S. E. Rev. vV. E. Parson. 
Church of the Fatherland, Sixth and P streets, N. W. Rev. A. Homrighaus. 
Church at Georgetown. Rev. George A. Nixdorf. 
GERMAN INDEPENDENT CHURCH. 
Concordia, G street north, corner of Twentieth. Rev. Martin Kratt. 
GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH. 
First Reformed Church, corner of Sixth and N streets, N. W. Rev. A. Guenther. German 
service on Sunday morning at I I o'clock. 
Grace Reforme~ Church, corner of Fifteenth and 0 streets, N. W. Rev. Charles F. Sontag. 
Services every Sunday at II o'clock a.m., and 7.30 p.m. 
REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Church of the Redeemer, Saint George's Hall, Eleventh street, between E and F streets, 
N. W. Rev. Charles W. Haddaway. 
RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS. 
Carroll Institute, 6o2 F street, N. W. Free reading-room open every night, and free musical 
and literary entertainments every Thursday at 8 p. m. A free night school for boys is con-
nected with the Institute. President, E. J. Hannan; Recording Secretary, H. W. Sohon; 
Corresponding Secretary, J. W. Reily; Treasurer, Thos. J. King. Librarian, M. W. Saxton. 
Editor, Frank MeN erhany. 
Tlze Washington City Bible Society. Organized in I828. The board of managers consists 
of the pastors of the several churches of the city ex ojjicio; life directors and ministers of the 
gospel who are life members; and the following gentlemen elected at the last annual ,meeting: 
President, Rev. A. W. Pitzer, D. D.; Secretary, J. V. A. Shields; Treasurer and Depositary, 
William Ballantyne, 428 Seventh street, N. W. 
The Sunday School Union of the District of Columbia meets the last Monday of every month 
in the Chapel of the Y. M. C. A. President, A. H. Nelson, Department of the Interior; 
Secretary, Henry K. Simpson, 505 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Women's Christian Asseciation. Home on Thirteenth street, between R and S, N. W. 
President, Mrs. Justice Strong; Secretary, Mrs. C. A. Weed; Treasurer, Miss Josephine 
Chester; Register, Mrs. C. B. Jewell; Medical Advisers: Consulting, Dr. Jos. Tabor John-
son; attending, Dr. Mary Parsons, Mrs. Dr. Spachman; Matron, Miss C. R. Bent. 
Young Men's Christian Association. Organized June, I852. I409 and I4II New York 
avenue, N. W. Open daily from 9 a.m. to IO p.m. President, John G. Ames; Recording 
Secretary, J. L. Ewin; General Secretary, T. A. Harding; Treasurer, E. B. Barnum. 
Women's Christian Temperance Union, District of Columbia. Headquarters, Masonic Tem-
ple, 907 F street, N. W. Meeting, Sabbath, 3 p. m. President, Mrs. Clara L. Roach; Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs. R. E. Hartwell; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lydia Tilton; Treas-
urer, Mrs. Sarah D. La Fetra. Business headquarters, Temple Hotel, Ninth street. 
The Mails. 
WASHINGTON CITY POST-OFFICE. 
Postmaster.-FRANK B. CoNGER, I746 N street, N. W. 
Assistant Postmaster.-Henry Sherwood, IOI7 East Capitol street. 
Cashier.-Seymour W. Tullock, 940 French street, N. W. 
Superintendent of Miscellaneous Division.-George H. Plant, jr., 9I8 M street, N. W. 
Assistant Superintendent of Miscellaneous Division.-William B. Turpjl, uo6 Sixth street, 
N.W. 
Superintendent of Mailing Division.-Horace P. Springer, 730 Eighth street, N. W. 
Assistant Superintendent of Mailing Division.-Robert C. Griffin, 10 I 8 M street, S. E. 
Superintendent of City Delivery Divirion.-James E. Bell, 330 C street, N. W. 
Assistant Superintendent of City Delivery Division.-Charles E. Hartung, 1016 Mass. avenue, 
N.W. 
Superintendent of Registry Division.-H. J. Hanford, 1203 Rhode Island avenue, N. W. 
Assistant Superintendent of Regis try Division.-James H. Parish, t I 4 Mary land a venue, N. E. 
Superintendent of Money-Order Divirion.-Simeon H. Merrill, 916 P street, N. W. 
Superintendent of Branch Office at Georgetown Station.-Huldah W. Blackford, 3I56 P 
street, N. W. 
Supt. of Branch Office, East Capitol Station.-]. Gillenwater, 2234 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
Supt. of Branch Office, Station D.-George A. Bentley, Corcoran street, N. W. 
Supt. of Branch Office, Station C.-Thomas A. Brown, jr., 1413 F street, N. W. 
Supt. of Branch Office, Station E.-Charles S. Price, 426 Seventh street, S. W. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Richmond, Fredericksburg, Petersburg, Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah, Eastern Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Southern Georgia and Florida, via Atlantic Coast Line: 
Close, 6.oo, 10.35 a.m., and 4.30 p.m.; arrive, 10.45 a.m. and 11.15 p.m. 
Gordonsville, Charlottesville, Staunton, Lynchburg, Bristol, Montgomery., Mobile, New 
Orleans, East Tennessee, Western North Carolina and South Carolina, Northern Georgia 
and all Alabama, via Kenesaw Route: Close, 8.10 a.m. and IO.IO p.m.; arrive, 9.00 a. 
m. and 9-40 p. m. 
Canadas, New England States, Eastern Pennsylvania and Northern New York State, and 
Middle States: Close, I0.20 a. m., 1.10, 3.30, 9.30, and 10.45 p.m.; arrive, 6.20, I 1.05 a.m., 
and 4.20 p. m. 
Northern and Western Pennsylvania, Western and Southwestern New York: Close, 4.30, 9.Io 
a.m., 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.; arrive, 9.10 a.m. and 9.00 p.m. 
Northwestern States and Territories: Close, 2.35, 9.10,'9.45 a.m., and 9.40 p.m.; arrive, 6.40, 
9.10 a.m., 2.45, 6.35, 7.10, and 10.20 p.m. 
Southwestern, Central, and Pacific States and Territories: Close, 2.35 and 9·45 a. m.; arrive, 
6-40, 9· 10 a.m., 2.45 and 10.20 p.m. 
Alexandria, Va.: Close, 6.oo, 8.Io, I0.35 a.m., and 4.30 p.m.; arrive, I0.45 a.m., 1.35, 5.50, 
7-40, and 9·35 p.m. 
Baltimore, Md.: Close, 4.30, 6.xo, 7-45, 9.10, 10.20 a.m., x.xo, 2.05, 4.10, 5.00, 9.30, and I0.45 
p.m.; arrive, 3.15, 6.20, 8.20, 10.25, II.05 a.m., 2.10, 4.20, 7.oo, 8.50, and Io.2o p.m. 
Chicago, Ill.: Close, 2.35, 9· 10, 9·45 a.m., and 9.40 p.m.; arrive, 6.40 a. m., 2-45, 6.35, and 
10.20 p.m. 
Brightwood, D. C.: Close, 8.oo a.m. and 5.00 p.m.; arrive, 8.00 a.m., 5.00 and 7.00 p.m. 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Close, 2.35, 9-45 a.m. and 9-40 p.m.; arrive, 6-40 a.m., 2.45 and I0.20 p.m. 
Cleveland, Ohio: Close, 9.IO a.m. and 8.Io p.m.; arrive, 9.IO a.m. and 6.35 p.m. 
Indianapolis, Ind.: Close, 2.35, 9·45 a.m., and 9· 40 p.m.; arrive, 6.40 a.m., 2.45 and I0.20 
p.m. 
Norfolk, Va.: Close; 6.oo, I0.20 a.m., and 5.00 p.m.; arrive, 9.05 a.m. and II.I5 p.m. 
New York, N. Y.: Close, 4.30, 9.Io, I0.20 a.m., I.IO, 3.30, 9.30, and I0.45 p.m.; arrive, 
3·I5, 6.20, 8.25, I 1.05 a.m., 4.20, 8.40, and 10.35 p.m. 
Philadelphia, Pa.: Close, 4.30, 9.Io, 10.20 a.m., 1.10, 3.30, 9.30, and 10.45 p.m.; arrive, 3.I5, 
6.20, 8.50, I 1.05 a.m., and 4.20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Close, 2.35, 8.oo, 9.IO a.m., and 8.IO p.m.; arrive, 2.30, 8.IO a.m., and 6.35 
p.m. 
Saint Louis, Mo.: Close, 2.35, 9·45 a.m., and 9.40 p.m.; arrive, 6.40 a.m., 2-45, and I0.20 
p.m. 
Winchester, Va.: Close, 8.oo a.m. and 5.05 p.m. ; arrive, I0.20 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. 
Annapolis, Md.: Close, 6.10 a. m. and 4· I 5 p. m.; arrive, 8.40 a. m. and 7 .oo p.m. 
frederick, Md.: Close, 6.10, 8.00 a.m., and 4·I5 p.m.; arrive, 8.40 a.m., 2.45, and 7.00 p.m. 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATIONS. 
FIRST-CLASS MATTER. 
Letters, matter wholly or partly in writing, printed or other matter containing a written in-
scription in the natu~ of personal correspondence, drawings, plans, designs, samples with prices 
or width noted thereon in writing, and matter which is sealed against inspection, are first-class 
matter, ana subject to the postage rate of two cents for eaclt hal.f ounce or fraction thereof. 
On local or drop letters two cents for each hal.f ounce or fraction thereof. 
Postal cards having anything attached, or having writing or printing on the face, other than 
the address, are subject to letter rates of postage. 
SECOND-CLASS MATTER. 
Embraces all newspapers and other periodical publications which are issued at stated inter-
vals, and as frequently as four times a year, and are within the following conditions: First. It 
must be regularly issued at stated intervals, as frequently as four times a year, and bear a date 
of issue. Second. It must be formed of printed paper sheets, without board, cloth, leather, or 
other substantial binding, such as distinguish printed books for preservation from periodical 
publications. Fourth. It must be originated and published for the dissemination of information 
of a public character, or devoted to literature, the sciences, arts, or some special industry, and 
having a legitimate list of subscribers : Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall 
be so construed as to admit to the second-class rate regular publications designed primarily for 
advertising purposes, or for free circulation, or for circulation at nominal rates. 
THIRD-CLASS MATTER. 
Embraces books, circulars, proof-sheets, corrected proof-sheets with manuscript copy accom-
panying the same, and all matter of the same general character, as above enumerated, designed 
to instruct or to impart general information, and postage shall be paid thereon at the rate of 
one cent for each two ounces or fractional part thereof. 
On newspapers and periodical publications of the second class, when sent by others than the 
publisher or news agent, the postage shall be prepaid at the rate of one cent for each four 
ounces or fractional part thereof. 
FOURTH-CLASS MATTER. 
Embraces labels, patterns, photographs, playing cards, visiting cards, address tags, paper 
sacks, wrapping paper, and blotting pads with or without printed advertisements thereon, 
bill-heads, letter-heads, envelopes with printed addresses thereon, ornamented paper, and all 
other matter of the same general character, the printing up0n which is not designed to instruct, 
amuse, cultivate the mind or taste, or impart general information. This class also includes 
merchandise, and samples of merchandise, models, samples of ores, metals, minerals, seeds, 
etc., and any other matter not inclu.ded in the first, second, or third classes, and which is not 
in its form or nature liable to destroy, deface, or otherwise damage the contents of the mail 
bag, or harm the person. Postage rate thereon, one cent for each ounce or fractional part 
thereof. 
PERMISSIBLE WRITING. 
No writing is permitted on third or fourth-class matter except as follows: name and ad-
dress of sender on the outside or inside of package, preceded by the word "from." On the 
wrapper may also be written the names and number of articles inclosed. The sender is further 
allowed to mark a word or passage in a book or paper to which he desires to call special 
attention. He may also write a simple inscription or dedication upon the cover or blank leaves 
of a book or pamphlet. Printed circulars may contain the written name of the sender, or of the 
addressee, and the date. Any other writing on third or fourth-class matter will subject the 
package to letter rates of postage, and render the sender liable to a fine of ten dollars for each 
offense. Printed matter may be inclosed with fourth-class matter, but the whole package is 
subject to the rate of one cent p·er ounce or fraction thereof. 
RATES OF COMMISSION CHARGED FOR DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. 
On orders not exceeding $10 ________ $o o8 Over $50 and not exceeding $6o ____ _ 
Over $10 and not exceeding $IS----- 10 Over $6o and not exceeding $70 ____ _ 
Over $IS and not exceeding $30_____ IS Over $70 and not exceeding $8o ____ _ 
Over $30 and not exceeding $40_ ____ 20 Over $8o and not exceeding $wo ___ _ 
Over $40 and not exceeding $So_____ 25 
$o 30 
35 
40 
45 
Location of Public Buildings. 
WASHINGTON CITY DIRECTORY. 
Rxecutive Mansion.-Pennsylvania avenue, between Fifteenth and Seventeenth streets. 
State Department.-Corner Seventeenth street and New York avenue. 
Pnasury Department.-Fifteenth street west, opposite F street north. 
Navy Department.-Seventeenth street west, opposite F street north. 
War Department.-Seventeenth street, opposite F street north. 
Interior Department.-F street north, betwl:!en Seventh and Ninth streets. 
Post- Office Department.-E street north, between Seventh and Eighth street:;. 
Department of Justice.-Freedman's Bank building, 1507 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Department of Agriculture.-South Washington, opposite Thirteenth street. 
Commissioner of Public Buildings.-Office corner of Seventeenth street and Pennsylvania <we. 
Government Printing OJlice.-Corner of North Capitol and H street north. 
Supreme Court of the United States.-At the Capitol, in the old Senate Chamber. 
Court of Claims.-1509 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Criminal Court.-At the City Hall, Four-and-a-half street. 
District Court.-At the City Hall, Four-and-a-half street. 
Common Law Court.-At the City Hall, Four-and-a-half street. 
Equity Court.-At the City Hall, opposite Four-and-a-half street. 
Probate Com-t.-At the City Hall, opposite Four-and-a-half street. 
National Observatory.-E street north, opposite Twenty-third street west. 
1Vavy- Yard.-On the Eastern Branch, three-fourths of a mile southeast of the Capitol. 
Arsenal.-Southern extremity of Four-and-a-half street west. 
Coast Su1vey Buildings.-New Jersey avenue, south of the Capitol. 
Smitltsonian Institution.-South Washington, opposite Tenth street. 
National Museum.-South Washington, near the Smithsonian Institution. 
Congressional Cemetery.-One mile east of the Capitol. 
Washington Monunzent.-On the Mall, near the Potomac. 
llnited States Botanic Garden.-Between First and Third streets west. 
lllasonic Hall.-Corner of Ninth and F streets. 
Scottish Rite Masonic Hall.-Corner of Seventh and D streets. 
Supreme Council Headquarters.-Corner of Third and E streets. 
Odd-Fellows' Hall.-Seventh street west, between D and E streets north. 
Odd-Fellows' Hall (Navy Yard).-Eighth street east, south of Pennsylvania avenue 
Providence Hospital.-Corner of Second street east and D street south. 
Cltildren' s Hospital.-Corner of Thirteenth and W streets. 
Columbia Hospital for Women.-Pennsylvania avenue, corner of Twenty-fifth street. 
Columbian Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.-Kendall Green. 
Government Hospital for the Insane.-Across the Navy-Yard Bridge. 
Reform-School for Boys.-On the turnpike to Bladensburg. 
Young Men's Christian Association.-N ew York avenue. 
Grand Army of the Republic Halls.-Ninth and D and Seventh and L streets. 
Corcoran Art Building.-Corner of Seventeenth street west and Pennsylvania avenue. 
Washington Gas-Light Company.-Office, 472 Tenth street west. 
Arlington Hotel.-Vermont avenue, between Hand I streets. 
Willard's Hotel.-Corner of Fourteenth street west and Pennsylvania avenue. 
Ebbitt House.-F street north, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets west. 
Riggs House.-Corner of G and Fifteenth streets. 
Metropolitan Hotel.-Pennsylvania avenue, between Sixth and Seventh streets west. 
National Hotel.-Corner of Sixth street west and Pennsylvania avenue. 
Hamilton House.-Corner of Fourteenth and K streets. 
St. James Hotel.-Corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Sixth street west. 
Washington House.-Corner of Third street west and Pennsylvania avenue. 
Owen House.-1413 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Wormley's Hotel.-Corner of H and Fifteenth streets. 
Portland Flats.-Corner of Fourteenth street and Vermont avenue. 
Lexington Hotd.-Corner of New York avenue and Fifteenth street. 
St. Marc Hotel.-Corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Seventh street west. 
Welcker' s Hotel.-727 Fifteenth street. 
Congressional Hotel.-Capitol Hill, southeast of Capitol. 
West End Hotel.-Bridge street, Georgetown. 
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[V. P., Vice-President. S., Secretary. 
sr. Aldrich, N. W., Rhode Island. 
30. Allison, W. B., Iowa. 
6. Mahone, William, Virginia. 
36. Bayard, Thomas F., Delaware. 
37. Beck, James B., Kentucky. 
28. Blair, Henry W., New Hampshire. 
71. Bowen, Thomas M., Colorado. 
ro. Brown, Joseph E., Georgia. 
42. Butler, M. C., South Carolina. 
39· Call, Wilkinson, Florida. 
68. Camden, J. N., West Virginia. 
31. Cameron, Angus, Wiscor.sin. 
4· Cameron, J. D., Pennsylvania. 
13. Cockrell, Francis Marion, Missouri. 
r4. Coke, Richard, Texas. 
76. Colquitt, Alfred H., Georgia. 
48. Conger, Omar D., Michigan. 
74· Cullom, Shelby M., Illinois. 
52. Dawts, Henry L., Massachusetts. 
44· Dolph, Joseph N., Oregon. 
7· Edmunds, George F., Vermont. 
57. Fair, James G., Nevada. 
59· Farley, James T., California. 
9· Frye, William P., Maine. 
17. Garland, Au~ustus H., Arkansas. 
38. Geor~e, James Z., Mississippi. 
DIRECTORY OF THE SENATE. 
L. C., Leg-lslative Clerk. C. C., Ckie/ Clerk. M. C., Minute Clerk, S., Serg-eant-at-Arms, 
D., Doorkt!eper and Assistants. R., Official Reporters.] 
69. Gibson, Randall Lee, Louisiana. 54· Miller, Warner, New York. 
35. Gorman, Arthur P., Maryland. 49· Mitchell, John I., Pennsylvania. 
r2. Groome, James B., Maryland. n. Morgan, John T., Alabama. 
2r. Hale, Eugene, Maine. 5· Morrill, Justin S., Vermont. 
77· Hampton, Wade, South Carolina. 70. Palmer, Thomas W., Michigan. 
rs. Harris, Isham G., Tennessee. 34· Pendleton, George H., Ohio. 
25. Harrison, Benjamin, Indiana. 72. Pike, Austin F., New Hampshire. 
2. Hawley, Joseph R., Connecticut. 3. Platt, Orville H. , Connecticut. 
23. Hill, Nathaniel P., Colorado. 56. Plumb, Preston B., Kansas. 
27. Hoar, George F., Massachusetts. 66. Pugh, James L., Alabama. 
29. Ingalls, John James, Kansas. 32. Ransom, Matt. W., North Carolina. 
41. Jackson, Howell Edmunds, Tennessee. 53· Riddleberger, H. H., Virginia. 
6o. 'onas, Benjamin F., Louisiana. 20. Sabin, Dwight M., Minnesota. 
33· Jones, Charles W., Florida. 65. Saulsbury, Eli, Delaware. 
so. Jones, John P., Nevada. 47· Sawyer, Philetus, Wisconsin. 
40. Kenna, John E., West Virginia. rg. Sewell, William J., New Jersey. 
67. Lamar, Lucius Q. C., Mississippi. 26. Sherman, John, Ohio. 
46. Lapham, Elbridge G., New York. 62. Slater, James H., Oregon. 
8. Logan, John A., Illinois. 64. Vance, Zebulon a., North Carolina. 
24. McMillan,S. J. R., Minnesota. 55· VanWyck, Charles H., Nebraska. 
6r. McPherson, John Roderic, New Jersey. 75· Vest, George Graham, Missouri. 
45· Sheffield, W. P., Rhode Island. r8. Voorhees, Daniel W., Indiana. 
73. Manderson, Charles F., Nebraska. 63. Walker, James D., Arkansas. 
r6. Maxey, S. B., Texas. 58. Williams, JohnS., Kentucky. 
22. Miller, John F., California. t. Wilson, James F., Iowa. 
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DIRECTORY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEST SIDE. EAST SIDE. 
69 Adams, George E. 54 Evans, I. Newton. 87 Lawrence, G. V. 25 Robinson, James S. l t64 Adams, John J. 117 Dibble, Samuel. 127 LanhamA S. W. T . rso Shelley,Charlesl\1. 
to Anderson, John A. 92 Everhart, James B. II LeFevre, B. q6 Rockwell F. "'rV. 76 Aiken, D. "'rVyatt. 77 Dibrell. George G. 24 Lewis, ~dward T. III Singleton, Otho R . 
.._. 86 Atkinson, Louis E. 3 l'~inerty, John F. 7 Libbey, Harry. 97 Rowell, J: H. 112 Alexander, A.M. 129 Dorsheimer, W. 23 Lore, Charles B. 63 Skinner, T. G. 
IJJ. 157 Barr, Samuel F. 152 Funston, E. H. 73 Long, John D. 158 Russell William A. r6 Arnot, John. 140 Dowd, Clement. 120 Lowry, ]{obert. 126 Snyder, C. P. W . 
...:: 74 Bayne, Thomas M. 78 Garnson, E. 105 Loverina, Henry B. 76 Ryan Thomas. 4 Ba.,.ley,John H.,jr. 30 Dunn, Poindexter. 21 McAdoo, William. 73 Spriggs, J. T. 
"=" '7 Beach, Lewis. 131 G7orge, Mel\'in C. 52 Lyman,'Theo~ore. 1 Shaw: Aaron. n Ballantyne,JohnG. 95 ~a~on, William W. 46 Mc~illi.n, Bent?n. 1 Springer, 1-V. l\1. d rss Belford, James B. 57 Gibson, E. W. I II :\fanzanares, }< • .A.. 83 Shh·elcy B. F. 1 94 Barbour] Johns. 96 Elliott, M. F. 70 Magmm~ Martm. 29 Stevens, Roberts. 
t8 B!ngham. H !'f. . 82 Glascock, Joh~ R. 167 McCoid, .i\loses A. ISJ Singiser,'T. F. 47 Barksdale, E. 78 Ellis, E. John. 92 Matson,~- C I28 Stewart, Charles. j 159 Bisbee, Horatw, JL too Goff, Nathan, Jr. I17 McComll:s, L. E. 43 Skinner, Charles R. 136 Belmont, P_erry. 55 Ermentrout, D. 86 M~ybury, W. C. 89 Stockslager, S. M. 
141 Boutelle, C. ~- 108 Greenleaf, H. S. 40 McCormick, J. W. 6o Slocum Henry W. 62 Bennett, Risden T. 157 Ferrell, ThomasN. 153 .Miller, james F. 25 Storm, John H. I 128 Bowen, HenryS. I02 Guenther, Richard. 103 Millard Stephen c. 142 Smith, A. Herr. 44 Blackburn, J . c. s. 41 Fiedler, w. H. F. IIS Mitchell, c. L. s8 Sumner, Charles A. 
'::'! 89 Brainerd, . M. 22 Hammond, N.J. 29 ~Iiller, Samuel H. 142 Smith, Hiram Y. •134 Blanchard, N.C. 28 Findlay,JohnV.L. 79l\1oney, H. D. 147 Sumner, Daniel H. 
'-''"' r6s Breitung, Edward . r25 Hanback, Lewis. 122 Milliken, Seth L. 67 Spooner, Henry J. I so Bland, Richard P. I25 Follett, John F. II3 Morgan, C. H. 141 Talbott, J. F. C. 
129 Brents, Thoma<; l L I54 Hancock, John. 81 Mills, Roger~· 164 Steele, George W. 71 Blount, James H. 37 Foran, Martin A. 43 Morrison, W. R. I65 Taylor, John M. 
I9 Brewer, Francis B. IS llarmer, Alfred C. 126 Morrill,EdmundN.t44 Stephenson, Isaac. 72 Boyle, Charles E. 53 Forney,William 11. 8 Morse, Leopold. I37 Thompson P. B. 
143 Brewer, J. Hart. 21 Hart, Alphonso. 4 Muldrow,.HenryL. u4 Stewart, John W. 68 Breckenridge, C.R. I07 Fyan, Robert W. 144 l\loulton, S. ""-· 99 Throckmorton,}. ,V. 
SI Browne, T. i-L I2o Hatch, Herschel H. 5 Murphy, J. H. 38 Stone, Eben F. IS8 Broadhead, T. 0. 67 Geddes, George 1-V. tog Muller, Nicholas. 52 Tillman, George D. 
so Brown, 'V. W . 134 Haynes, Martin A. 85 Nelson, Knute. 62 Strait, Horace B. 11167 Buchanan, Hugh. 145 Graves, Alexander. 7 Murray, Robert M. I35 Tucker, John R. 
31 Brumm, Ch.arles N. 132 Henderson, D. B. go Nutting, N. W. 63 Struble, IsaacS. 12 Buckner, Aylett H. to6 Green, Wharton J. 57 Mutchler, William. 18 Tulley, Pleasant B. 
:66 Budd, james H. 12 Henderson, T. J. 135 Ochiltree, T. P. 23 Taylor, Ezra B. 82 Cabell, George C. go Halsell, John E. 27 Neece, \Villiam H. I4 Turner, Henry G. 
16 Burleigh, Henry G . 131 Hepburn, W. P. ug O'Hara, james E. 71 Taylor, joseph D. 141 Caine, John T. 97 Hardeman, T. rg Nicholls, John C. 17 Turner, Oscar. 
:47 Burnes, James N. s8 Hill, William D. 9r O'Neill , Charles 84 Thomas, J. R. 
1
16o Caldwell, A. J. 142 Hardy, John, 45 Oates, William C. 8s Van Alstyne, T. J. 
I37 Campbell., J . E. JII H. !scock, Frank. u2 Oury, Granville H. 2 Townshend, R. W. 1130 Campbell, Felix. 154 Hatch, William H. 6 O'Neill_,...John J. 161 Van Eaton, H. S. 
35 Campbell, J. M. 151 Hitt, Robert R. 27 Parker, A. X. '9 Valentine, E. K. roo Candler, .Allen D. 33 Hemphill, John J. 34 Paige, JJavid R. 66 Ward, Thomas B. 
98 Cannon, J. G. 68 Tiolmes, A. J. 121 Payne, Sereno E. 107 Vance, Robert B. I 61 Carleton, Ezra C. 59 Henley, Barclay. 93 Patton, John D. 36 1-Varner, A. J. 
13 Cassidy, G. 'V. II6 Holton, Hart B. 59 Payson, Lewis E. 161 Wadsworth, J. W. 121 Clardy, Martin L. 69 Herbert, Hilary A. 87 Peel, Samuel W. 146 Warner, Richard. 
49 Chace, Jonathan. 21 Hooper, B.S. 33 Pierce:!, Hice A. 28 ·wait, John T. q8 Clay, James F. 2 Hewitt, A. S. 9 Post, George A. 65 Wellborn, Olin. 
130 Chalmers, J. R. I4o Horr, Roswell G. 123 Perkins, Hishof W. 6I Wakefield, J. B. t66 Clements, J. C. 42 Hewitt, G. W. 151 Post, Morton E. 74 Wemple, Edward. 
113 Collins, Patrick A. 95 Houk, Leonidas C. 124 Peters, Samue R. 79 V\'allace, J. H. I 64 Cobb, Thomas R. 48 Hoblitzell, F. S. to Pryor, Luke. I22 Williams, Thomas. 
101 Cook, john c. rso Howey, B. F. 30 Pettibone, A. H. 46 Washburn, w. D . . 22 Connolly, D. V\'. 20 Holman, W. s. 123 Pusey, w. H. M. 26 Willis, AlbertS. 
45 Culbertson, W. V\'. 44 James, Darwin R. 9 Phelps, W. W. 56 'Veaver, A. J. 152 Converse, G. L. 124 Hopkins, James H. 40 Randall, Samuel J. 39 'Vilkins, B. 
26 Cull'!n, V\'illiam. IIS Jeffords, Elza S. 47 Poland, Luke P. 75 Weller, Luman H. 38 Cosgrove, John. 6o Houseman, Julius. 132 Reagan.l)ohn H. IS6 Wilson, William L. 
127 Cutcheon, B. l\1. 55 Johnson, F. A. 14 Potter, Orlando B. 162 V\"hite, John D. 88 Covington, G. W. 54 Hunt, Carleton. g8 Reese, ::.eaborn. 84 Winans, Edwin B. 
93 Davis, George R. 8 Kean, John, jr. 41 Price1 \Villiam T. 109 White, Milo. 49 Cox, SamuelS. 1o8 Hurd, Frank H. 1o~ Riggs, James M. Io4 Winans, John. 64 Davis, Robert T. I6o Keifer, J. Warren. 32 Rankm, Joseph. 65 Whitmg~,. William. 148 Cox, "'rVilliam R. 110 Hutchins, Waldo. 31 Robertson, T. A. 3s Wise, George D. 6 Dingley, N., jr. 48 Kelley, W. D. 72 Ranney, A. A. 145 'Wilson, James. I3 Crisp, Charles F. 103 Jones, BurrW. 15I Robinson, W. E. I49 Wolford, FrankL. 
148 Dockery, A.M. 137 Kellogg, W. P. 42 Ray, George W. 37 Wise, John S. 119 Culberson, D. B. 155 Jones, James H. 8o Rogers, John H. n6 Wood, Thomas J. 
96 Dunham, R. W. 53 Ketcham, John H. 88 Ray, Ossian. 36 Woodward, G. M. l!i 118 Curtin, Andrew G. rs Jones, James K. 101 Rogers, V\' illiam F. t63 Worthington, N. E 
24 Eldredge, N. B. 163 Lacy, EdwardS. q8 Raymond, John R. 104 York, Tyre. l SI Dar~an, G. W. 75 Jones, James T. 91 Rosecrans, W. S. 83 Yaple, George L. 
156 Ellwood, Reuben. 39 Laird, James. 70 Reed, Thomas B. 56 Davidson, R. H. i\1. 32 Jordan, Isaac M. 8r Scales, Alfred l\1. 3 Young, Casey. 
136 English, W. E. 8o Lamb, John E. 20 Rice, William W. II62 Davis, Lowndes H. I3I King, J. Floyd. 105 Seney, George E. 
s Deuster, Peter V. 139 Kleiner, John]. II4 Seymour, E. W. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST 
OF 
SENATORS, REPRESENTATIVES, AND DELEGATES, 
WITH THEIR HOME POST-OFFICES AND RESIDENCES IN WASHINGTON. 
The * designates those whose wives accompany them i the § designates those whose daughters accom 
pany them; the~ designates those havmg other ladies With them. 
SENATORS. 
Name. Post-office. City address. Page. 
EDMUNDS, G. F.,Pres.protem_ Burlington, Vt_ ________ l4II Massachusetts ave--~ 89 
*Aldrich, Nelson W __ _ __ _ _ _ _ Providence, R. L ------ Arlington Hotel_________ 8o 
11 Allison, William B _________ Dubuque, Iowa ________ II24 Vermont avenue_____ 26 
*~~Bayard, Thomas F ______ Wilmington, Del_ _______ I4I3 Massachusetts avenue I3 
*Beck, James B ____________ Lexington, Ky -------- I4I4 K street, N. W _____ 3I 
*Blair, Henry W ----------- Manchester, N. H _ ____ 20I East Capitol street____ 54 
* B ;,wen, Thomas M _________ Del Norte, Colo _______ Riggs House____________ II 
*~Brown, Joseph E _________ Atlanta,Ga. ___________ Metropolitan Hotel______ IS 
* Rutler, M. C ______________ Edgefield, S. C -------- 1822 I street, N. W ------ 81 
*!Ill Call, Wilkinson __________ Jacksonville, Fla ___ ---- 1753 P street, N. W ------ I4 
*~Camden,JohnsonN _______ Parkersburg, W. Va ____ 827 Vermont avenue_____ 92 
* 11]1 Cameron, Angus_________ La Crosse, Wis -------- 5 B street, N. W _____ ____ 94 
*Cameron, James Donald ____ Harrisburg, Pa -------- Scott Circle______________ 73 
*Cockrell, Francis Marion ___ Warrensburg, Mo ------ I310 Nineteenth street___ 49 
Coke, Richard _______________ Waco, Tex ----------- 4I9 Sixth street, N. W ___ 86 
~~Colquitt, Alfred H ________ Atlanta, Ga ----------- Metropolitan Hotel ______ IS 
*~Conger, Omar D ---------- Port Huron, Mich______ I321 M street___________ 42 
*~Cullom, Shelby M -------- Springfield, Ill ________ Willard's Hotel_________ I8 
*~Dawes, Henry L _________ Pittsfield, Mass-------- I632 Rhode Island avenue_ 38 
*II Dolph, Joseph N --------- Portland, Oreg -----· __ 1340 Vermont avenue____ 73 
Fair, James Graham -------- Virginia City, Nev _____ Wormley's Hotel________ 53 
*Farley, James Thompson ___ Jackson, Cal __________ -----·------------------ 9 
*Frye, William P ----------- Lewiston, Me--------- Hamilton House_________ 36 ll Garland, Augustus H _______ Little Rock, Ark_. ______ I232 Massachusetts ave___ 7 
~George,JamesZ _________ Jackson, Miss __________ 2I5 East Capitol street___ 47 
*II Gibson, Randall L ________ New Orleans, La------ 1723 Rhode Island avenue_ 33 
*Gorman, Arthur P _____ ____ Laurel, Mel ___ -------- 1409 Massachusetts ave___ 37 
*Groome, James B __________ Elkton, Mel----------- Willard's Hotel_________ 37 
*Hale, Eugene _____________ Ellsworth, Me _________ I50I H street___________ 36 
Hampton, Wade ____________ Columbia, S. C ________ MetropolitanHoteL______ 8I 
Harris, Isham G ____________ Memphis, Tenn ________ 209 East Capitol street___ 83 
*Harrison, Benjamin________ Indianapolis, Ind ______ IOI3 Fifteenth street_____ 22 
*I!Hawley,Joseph R ________ Hartford, Conn ________ 3I2 Cstreet,N. W _______ I2 
Hill, Nathaniel P ----------- Denver, Colo __________ Arlington Hotel_________ I 1 
*Hoar, George F ____ .. ______ Worcester, Mass _______ I325 K street----------- 39 
*Ingalls, John James ________ Atchison, Kans ________ I B street, N. W --------- 29 
*~Jackson,Howell Edmunds_ Nashville, Tenn _______ IOI6 Vermont avenue_____ 83 
*e I! Jonas, Benjamin Franklin. New Orleans, La _______ The Portland----------- 33 
Jones, Charles W _____ ------ Pensacola, Fla_____ ____ I 70S G street _ _ _ __ ______ I4 
*Jones, John P -----------· Gold Hill, Nev ________ The Arlington___________ 53 
*Kenna, John E ____________ Charleston, W. Va _____ 8I3 Twelfth street, N. \V _ 92 
Lamar, Lucius Q. C _________ Oxford, Miss __________ 920 Fifteenth street______ 46 
* Lapham, Elbridge G _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Canandaigua, N. Y _ _ _ _ _ 109 First street, N. W _ _ _ _ 57 
*Logan, John A ____________ Chicago, Ill ____________ 4 Iowa Circle----------- I8 
McMillan, Samuel J. R ______ Saint Paul, Minn ______ 920 Fifteenth street______ 45 
*McPherson, John Rhoderic _ Jersey City, N. J------- IOI4 Vermont avenue____ 55 
Mahone, William----------- Petersburg, Va -------- Welcker's Hotel_________ 90 
*II Manderson, Charles F _____ Omaha, Nebr ------- ·-- The Portland_---------- ~ 52 
*Maxey, Samuel B ____ ------ Paris, Tex ____________ 4I3 Fourth street, N. W __ 86 
*eMiller,John F ----------- San Francisco, Cal_ ____ 1218 Connecticut avenue__ 9 
Name. 
*!Ill Miller, Warner -------- _ 
Mitchell, John I------------
*~~IIMorgan,John T -------
*II Morrill, Justin s _________ _ 
Palmer, Thomas W ________ _ 
*~Pike, Au~tin F -----------
*~~Pendleton, George H ___ _ 
Platt, Orville H ___ ------ ___ _ 
*Plumb, Preston B _________ _ 
*If IIPugh, James L ---------
Ransom, Matt W -----------
Riddleberger, H. H ________ _ 
*Sabin, Dwight M _________ _ 
Saulsbury, Eli--------------
*~Sawyer, Philetus ---------
Sewell, William J __________ _ 
Sheffield, W. P _______ -'------
*~II Sherman, John __ --------
Slater,James H ____________ _ 
*II Vance, Zebulon B --------
*VanWyck, Charles H _____ _ 
*Vest, George G ____ --------
*~ Voorhees, Daniel W _____ _ 
Walker, James D -----------
*~Williams, JohnS ________ _ 
* ~ II Wilson, James F _______ _ 
Senators-Representatives. 
Post-office. 
Herkimer, N. Y -------1 
Wellsboro', Pa --------
Washington, D. C ______ l 
Strafford, Vt ----------
Detroit, Mich ---------1 
Franklin, N. H _______ _ 
Cincinnati, Ohio ______ _ 
Meriden, Conn--------
Emporia, Kans --------
Eufaula, Ala----------
Weldon, N. C ________ _ 
Woodstock, Va _______ _ 
Stillwater, Minn ______ _ 
Dover, Del __________ _ 
Oshkosh, Wis ________ _ 
Camden, N. J---------
Newport, R. L _______ _ 
Mansfield, Ohio-------
La Grande, Oreg ______ _ 
Charlotte, N. C _______ _ 
Nebraska City, Nebr ___ _ 
Kansas City, Mo ______ _ 
Terre Haute, Ind _____ _ 
Fayetteville, Ark ______ _ 
Mount Sterling, Ky ____ _ 
Fairfield, Iowa--------
City address. 
I303 K street, N. W ------
708 Eleventh streef _____ _ 
113 First street_ ________ _ 
I Thomas Circle _________ 
1 
I705 N street, N. W _____ _ 
Hamilton House ________ _ 
I3I3 Sixteenth street, N. W. 
I625 Massachusetts avenue! 
I 407 F street, N. W _____ _ 
I5I3 Rhode Island avenue_ 
Metropolitan HoteL _____ _ 
6I I Louisiana avenue ___ _ 
I323 Thirteenth street ___ _ 
610 Fourteenth street_ ___ _ 
I829 I street, N. W _____ _ 
I 500 I street_ __ ________ _ 
I34 B street, N. E ______ _ 
I 3 I 9 K street __________ _ 
9I0 F street, N. W _____ _ 
I627 Massachusetts ave __ _ 
S. W.cor. I8thandMass.av. 
Del. av., cor. C st., N. E __ _ 
I324 Nineteenth st., N. W _ 
I3I8 G street -----------
I327 F street_ __________ _ 
623 Thirteenth street_ ___ _ 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
Name. Post-office. City address. 
*CARLISLE, JOHN G., Speaker_ Covington, Ky --------1 Riggs House ___________ _ 
*Adams, George E --------- Chicago, IlL---------- Arlington Hotel_ ____ ~---
Adams, John J ------------- New York, N. Y ______ Willard's Hotel ________ _ 
*Aiken, D. Wyatt---------- Cokesburg, S. C ________ Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
Alexander, Armstead M _____ Paris, Mo ______ ------ 467 C street, N. W ______ _ 
*Anderson, John A _________ Manhattan, Kans _____ -_ 1333 G street, N. W ------
*Arnot,John ------ ________ Elmira, N. Y --------- Arlington Hotel_ _______ _ 
*Atkinson, LouisE _________ Mifflintown, Pa ________ 6o7 F street, N. W ______ _ 
*~Bagley, John H., jr_ ______ Catskill, N.Y.-------- National Hotel _________ _ 
~Ballentine, JohB G ____ ____ Pulaski, Tenn _ -------- Ebbitt House -----------
~II Barbour, Johns __________ Alexandria, Va ________ I44 B street, N. E -------
B"arksdale, Ethelbert-------- Jackson, Miss--------- 944 K street, N. W ------
Barr, Samuel F ----------- __ Harrisburg, Pa ________ 222 First street, S. E ____ _ 
*Bayne, Thomas M --------- Robella, Pa ___________ Riggs House ___________ _ 
*~Beach, Lewis __ ---------- Cornwall, N. Y ____ ____ The Portland ___________ _ 
*II Belford, James B _________ Denver, Colo_-------- 327 Pennsylvania av., S. E. 
Belmont, Perry _____________ 
1 
Babylon, N. Y ___ ... ____ 170I Rhode Island avenue_ 
Bennett, Risden T ---------- Wadesborough, N. C ___ Metropolitan HoteL _____ _ 
Bingham, Henry H --------- Philadelphia, Pa _______ IOI9 Connecticut avenue __ 
*~~II Bisbee, Horatio, jr _____ Jacksonville, Fla _______ 1714 N street, N. W -----
~Blackburn, Joseph C. S ______ Versailles, Ky _________ National Hotel_ ________ _ 
*Blanchard, Newton C ______ Shreveport, La-------- Metropolitan Hotel------
*Bland, Richard P ---------· Lebanon, Mo --------- 1132 Twelfth street, N. W _ 
*Blount, James H __________ Macon, Ga ----------- National Hotel_ ________ _ 
*Boutelle, Charles A ________ Bangor, Me ___________ Hamilton House ________ _ 
Bowen, Henry ------------- Tazewell C. H., Va ____ Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
*~~Boyle, Charles E _______ Uniontown, Pa ________ Willard's Hotel---------
Brainerd, Samuel M : _______ Erie, Pa ______________ 6I7 Thirteenth street_ ___ _ 
Bratton, John-------------- White Oak, S. C _______ 8I6 Seventeenth st., N. W_ 
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Congressional Directory. 
Name. Post-office. City address. Page. 
- ---- --------------------1----------------------l------
Breckenridge, Clifton R _____ Pine Bluff, Ark________ 1325 Q street, N. W ______ 8 
Breitung, Edward __________ Negaunee, Mich _______ 920 Fourteenth street_____ 45 
*Brewer, Francis B _________ Westfield, N. Y ------- Willard's Hotel--·------- 64 
*Brewer, J. Hart_ __________ Trenton, N. J --------- Willard's Hotel--------- 56 
* e Broadhead, James 0 ------ Saint Louis, Mo ------- 91 I Sixteenth st., N. w --- 51 
*~Brown, William Wallace __ Bradford, Pa __________ Hamilton House_________ 77 
Browne, Thomas M _________ Winchester, Ind - --- ---- 610 Fourteenth st., N. W __ 24 
Brumm, Charles N __________ Minersville, Pa ________ 510 Thirteenth st., N. W__ 76 
Buchanan, Hugh _ ---------- Newnan, Ga ___ ------- Metropolitan Hotel------ 16 
Buckner, Aylett H __________ Mexico, Mo __________ _! Metropolitan Hotel______ 50 
*II Budd, James H ---------- Stockton, Cal--------- 218 A street, S. E________ 10 
Burleigh, Henry G __________ Whitehall, N. Y ------- 1027 Vermont ave., N. W _ 61 
~Burnes, James N ---------- Saint Joseph, Mo _______ Willard's Hotel--------- so 
*~Cabell, George C ________ Danville, Va ---------- Metropolitan Hotel------ 91 
Caldwell, Andrew J--------- Nashville, Tenn ___ : ___ National Hotel__________ 85 
~ e Campbell, Felix_-------- Brooklyn, N. Y ------- Arlington Hotel_________ 58 
Campbell, Jacob M --------- Johnstown, Pa _________ 612 Fourteenth st., N. W __ 77 
Campbell, James E --------- Hamilton, Ohio _______ 1504 Q street, N. W______ 69 
Candler, Allen D ___________ Gainesville, Ga ________ Metropolitan Hotel______ 17 
*~Cannon, Joseph G ________ Danville, Ill __________ Willard's Hotel--------- 21 
*~Carleton, Ezra C _________ Port Huron, Mich _____ 
1 
Ebbitt House----------- 44 
*Cassidy, George W ________ Eureka, Nev __________ Welcker's Hotel_________ 54 
Chace, Tonathan ______ ------ Providence, ·R. L ------ 1213 N street, N. W ______ 8o 
Chalmers, James Ronald _____ Sardis, Miss __ --------- [ 419 New Jersey ave., S. E_ 47 
Clardy, Martin L ----------- Farmington, Mo _______ Willard's Hotel--------- 51 
Clay, James F -------------- Henderson, Ky -------- 715 Ninth street, N. W ___ 31 
Clements, Judson C --------- La Fayette, Ga ________ Metropolitan Hotel ______ 17 
Cobb, Thomas R ___________ Vincennes, Ind ________ Metropolitan HoteL------ 23 
*Collins, Patrie}< A _________ Boston, Mass __________ Riggs House__________ _ 40 
*Connolly, Daniel vV -------- Scranton, Pa ---------- National Hotel ____ ------ 76 
Converse, George L _________ Columbus, Ohio _______ Arlington Hotel--------- 70 
*~Cook, John C ----------- Newton, Iowa_ -------- 13 First street, N. E______ 27 
Cosgrove, John _____________ Boonesville, Mo _______ Willard's Hotel --------- 50 
Cm·ington, George W ------- Snow Hill, Md ________ 1333 F street, N. W______ 37 
*II Cox, Samuels ___________ New York, N. y ------ I Dupont Circle --------- 58 
"!(-Cox, William R __ _________ Raleigh, N. C _________ Riggs Annex _____________ · 65 
Crisp, Charles F ------------ Americus, Ga --------- Metropolitan Hotel ______ 16 
Culberson, David B --------- Jefferson, Tex _________ Metropolitan Hotel_______ 87 
*Culbertson, William W _____ Ashland, Ky __________ Ebbitt House----------- 32 
Cullen, William ____________ Ottawa, Ill----------- 726 Eleventh street, N. W _ 20 
*~II Curtin, Andrew G ------ Bellefonte, Pa __________ 1518 K street, N. W _____ 78 
*Cutcheon, Byron M -------- Manistee, Mich ________ 1115 I street, N. W ______ 44 
Dargan, George W ---------- Darlington, S. C _______ 622 E street, N. W ------ 82 
Davidson, Robert H. M _____ Quincy, Fla ___________ National Hotel__________ 14 
*Davis, George R ---------- Chicago, Ill_ __________ 1333 F street, N. W ------ 19 
*Davis, Lowndes H -------- Jackson, Mo ---------- 6o8 Fourteenth st., N.W __ 52 
*Davis, Robert T ---------- Fall River, Mass ______ 1325 K street, N. W _____ 39 
Deuster, Peter V ------------ Milwaukee, Wis _______ National Hotel__ _ ______ 95 
Dibble, Samuel_ ____________ Orangeburg, S. C --- ·- -- Metropolitan Hotel_______ 81 
*Dibrell, George G _________ Sparta, Tenn __________ Metropolitan Hotel ------ 84 
*~Dingley, Nelson, jr_ ______ Lewiston, Me------- ___ Hamilton House_________ 36 
*Dockery, Alexander M _____ Gallatin, Mo __________ National Hotel__________ 49 
*Dorsheimer, William------ New York, N. y ------ I5I5 H street, N. w______ 59 
Dowd, Clement------------ Charlotte, N. C ________ Metropolitan Hotel ------ 66 
*Dunham, I<.ansom W ------ Chicago, Ill_ __________ Riggs House____________ 18 
*~II Dunn, Poindexter------- Forest City, Ark_------ National Hotel__________ 8 
*Eaton, William W ---------~ Hartford, Conn ________ I 121 Fourteenth st., N. W _ 12 
Eldredge, Nathaniel B ______ Adrian, Mich --------·- 52 B street, N. E -------- 43 
*Elliott, Mortimer F --------- Wellsboro', Pa -------- Arlington Hotel_________ 74 
*Ellis, E. John-----------·-- , New Orleans, La------ The Portland ----------- 34 
Ellwood, Reuben_---------- Sycamore, Ill --------- Willard's Hotel _ -------- 19 
*English, W. E ------------ Indianapolis, Ind ______ National Hotel__________ 24 
Name. 
* Ermentrout, Daniel_ ______ J 
*?,Evans, I. Newton_-------
Everhart, James B ----------
Ferrel, Thomas M ----------
*Fiedler, William II. F ____ _ 
*Findlay, John V. L ______ _ 
*~Finerty, John F ----------
*1111 Follett, John F _ --------
-lt~ ~II Foran, Martin A ______ _ 
Fomey, William H ---------
*Funston, E. H ___________ _ 
Fyan, Robert W ------- ___ _ 
Garrison, George T ________ _ 
*Geddes, George W --------
George, Melvin C ----------
Gibson, Eustace------------
*II Glascock, John R --------
*II Goff, Nathan, jr ----------
Graves, Alexander_ ________ _ 
~~Green, Wharton J---------
* Greenleaf, Halbert S _____ _ 
Guenther, Richard _________ _ 
*Halsell, John E ------- ___ _ 
Hammond, Nathaniel J _____ _ 
~Hanback, Lewis ----------I1ancock,John ____________ _ 
* ~ Hardeman, Thomas _____ _ 
Hardy, John ______________ _ 
Harmer, Alfred C ----------
~Hart, Alphonso _____ ------
*Hatch, Herschel H _______ _ 
*Hatch, William H ________ _ 
*Hayne!', Martin A ________ _ 
H~:mphill, John J ______ J ___ _ 
Henderson, David B --------
* ~ II Henderson, Thomas J __ _ 
*Henley, Barclay __________ _ 
*~Hepburn, William P ____ _ 
*Herbert, Hilary A ________ _ 
Hewitt, AbramS-----------
Hewitt, Goldsmith W ______ _ 
*~Hill, William D _ --------
*Hiscock, Frank-----------
*Bitt, Robert R ----------- ~ 
Hoblitzell, FetterS ---------
* ~ ?, Holman, William S ____ _ 
Holmes, Adoniram J _______ _ 
Holton, Hart B ____________ _ 
Hooper, Benjamin S ________ _ 
*II~ Hopkins, James H _____ _ 
* ~?, Horr, Roswell G _______ _ 
*Houk, Leonidas C ________ _ 
Houseman, Julius __________ _ 
*~Howey, Benjamin F ------
*Hunt, Carleton ___________ _ 
Hurd, Frank H ------------
Hutc\lins, Waldo------- ___ _ 
* H James, Darwin R ______ _ 
Jeffords, Elza _ ------- ______ 
1 
*Johnson, Frederick A------
*Jones, Burr W ------------
*Jones, James H _____ -------
Represetz!atives. 
Post-office. 
Reading, Pa ----------
Hatboro', Pa _________ _ 
West Chester, Pa _____ -· 
Glass borough, N. J ___ _ 
Newark, N. J ---------
Baltimore, Mel _______ _ 
Chicago, IlL _________ _ 
Cincinnati, Ohio ______ _ 
Clevetand, Ohio ______ _ 
Jacksonville, Ala _____ _ 
lola, Kans ___________ _ 
Marshfield, Mo _______ _ 
Accomac, Va ________ _ 
Mansfield, Ohio ______ _ 
Portland, Oreg --------
Huntington, W. Va ___ _ 
Oakland, Cal---------
Clarksburg, W. Va ____ _ 
Lexington, Mo --------
Fayetteville, N. C ____ _ 
Rochester, N. Y ______ _ 
Oshkosh, Wis _ --------
Bowling Green, Ky ___ _ 
Atlanta, Ga __________ _ 
Osborne, Kans --------
Austin, Tex ___ · _______ _ 
Macon, Ga __________ _ 
New York, N. Y -----~ 
Philaclel phi a, Pa ______ _ 
Hillsborough, Ohio ___ _ 
Bay City, Mich _______ _ 
Hannibal, Mo ________ _ 
Lake Village, N. II_ __ _ 
Chester, S. C ---------
Dubuque, Iowa -------
Princeton, Ill---------
Santa Rosa, Cal ______ _ 
Clarinda, Iowa _______ _ 
Montgomery, Ala _____ _ 
New York, N. Y _____ _ 
Birmingham, Ala _____ _ 
Defiance, Ohio--------
Syracuse, N. Y --------
Mount Morris, Ill _____ _ 
Baltimore, Md _______ _ 
Aurora, Incl __________ _ 
Boone, Iowa _________ _ 
Powhatan, Mel _______ _ 
Farmville, Va ---------
Pittsburgh, Pa ________ _ 
East Saginaw, Mich ___ _ 
Knoxville, Tenn ______ _ 
Grand Rapids, Mich ___ _ 
Columbia, N. J --------
New Orleans, La------
Toledo, Ohio _________ _ 
Kingsbridge, N. Y ____ _ 
Brooklyn, N. Y --------
Mayersville, Miss _____ _ 
Glen's Falls, N. Y ____ _ 
Madison, Wis ________ _ 
Henderson, Tex ______ _ 
City address. Page. 
---------·[--~ 
204 A street, S. E ______ _ 
702 Tenth street, N. vV __ _ 
1027 Vermont avenue ___ _ 
National HoteL ________ _ 
National Hotel_ ________ _ 
Baltimore, Md _________ _ 
National Hotel _________ _ 
1017 Fourteenth st., N. W _ 
712 Tenth street_ _______ _ 
1 1 16 G street __________ _ 
7 14 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
1333 F street, N. W _____ _ 
52 3 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
523 Sixth street, N. W ___ _ 
426 Eleventh street, N. W. 
653 East Capitol street_ __ _ 
Hamilton House _______ _ 
Ebbitt House __ ---------
Willard's Hotel ----------
x6oi Sixteenthstreet,N. W. 
334 C street, N. W _____ _ 
National Hotel _________ _ 
IIS Marylandavenue,N. E. 
Metropolitan Hotel ------
National Hotel _________ _ 
National Hotel _________ _ 
Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
National Hotel _________ _ 
1329 G street, N. W. ____ _ 
702 Tenth street, N. W. __ 
623 Thirteenth street_ ___ _ 
1322 G street, N. W ____ _ 
52 B street N. E --------
Metropolitan Hotel ------
Riggs House ___________ _ 
52 B street, N. E --------
1310 Connecticut avenue __ , 
901 Sixteenth st., N. W ---1 
Metropolitan Hotel ------ ~ 
1730 H street, N. W ____ _ 
Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
1729 F street, N. vV ----- ~ 
Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
1507 K street, N. W ____ _ 
National HoteL ________ _ 
Hamilton House ________ _ 
910 I street, N. W ______ _ 
1340 Vermont ave., N. W _ 
Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
1324 Eighteenth st., N. W _ 
1103 G street, N. W -----
421 Sixth street, N. W ___ _ 
National Hotel _________ _ 
513 Sixth street N. W ___ _ 
The Portland __________ _ 
Wormley's _____________ _ 
Willard's Hotel ---------
1412 I street, N. W ------ ~ 
Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
Hamilton House --------
6oi E street, N. W ------1 
Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
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Congressional Directory. 
Name. Post-office. City address. I Page. 
~Jones, James K - ---------- Washington, Ark ______ 621 Thirteenth st., N. W ~-
Jones, James T ------------- Demopolis, Ala _______ _ 623 Penna. ave., N. W ___ _ 
*~~II Jordan, Isaac M _____ __ Cincinnati, Ohio _______ 1718 Rhode Island avenue_ 
Kean,John, jr ______________ Elizabeth, N. J-------- Wor_mley's ------------· I 
*II Keifer, J. Warren --------1 Springfield, Ohio ______ Ebb1tt House __________ _ 
Kelley, William D ___________ 
1 
Philadelphia, Pa _______ 612 Fourteenth st., N. W __ 
*Kellogg, William P --------1 New Orleans, La------ Willard's Hotel ______ --- : 
*Ketcham,John H __________ 
1 
Dover Plains, N. Y ____ 1329 K street, N. W ----- j 
King, J. Floyd------------- Vidalia, La ___________ Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
Kleiner, John J _ ------------ Evansville, Ind__ __ ____ 913 G street, N. W ______ . 
*~~II Lacey, Edwards ______ Charlotte, Mich ________ 1537 p street, N. w ------
Laird, James _______________ Hastings, Nebr ________ 2100 H street, N. W ____ _ 
Lamb, John E ______________ Terre Haute, Ind _____ 1815 G street, N. W --~- -
Lanham, Samuel W. T ______ Weatherford, Tex ______ Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
L:1:wrence, George V -------- Monongahela City, Pa __ 1015 L street, N. W ---~--
LeFevre, Benjamin _________ Sidney, Ohio __________ Wormley's _____________ _ 
Lewis, Edward T ___________ Opelousas, La _________ 407 Fourth street, N. W __ _ 
Libbey, Harry _______________ Norfolk, Va ___________ 717 Fourteenth st., N. W _ 
~~II LongJ John D __________ Hingham, Mass------- Hamilton House ________ _ 
*Lore, Charles B _ __ _ _ ____ __ Wilmington, Del __ __ __ 7 B street, N. W ________ _ 
Lovering, Henry B __________ Lynn, Mass_---------- 1225 F street, N. W ------
*~Lowry, Robert __ -------- Fort Wayne, Ind ______ 
1
210 North Capitol street __ 
*Lyman, Theodore--------- Brookline, Mass_______ 1407 Massachusetts avenue 
McAdoo, William---------- Jersey City, N. J------- 919 H street. N. W ------
McCoid, Moses A __________ Fairfield, Iowa-------- Congressional HoteL ____ _ 
*II McComas, LouisE _______ Hag_erst?wn, ~d------- 1 Riggs House ___________ _ 
*~McCormick, John W _____ Galhpohs, Ohw ________ 715 Ninth street, N. W __ _ 
McMillin, Benton ---------- Carthage, Tenn ________ 519 Thirteenth st., N. W _ 
*~Matson, Courtland C ______ Greencastle, Ind _______ 109 C street, N. E ______ _ 
Maybury, William C -------- Detroit, Mich --------- National Hotel----------
*Millard, Stephen C -------- Binghamton, N. Y _____ Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
*~Miller, James F __________ Gonzales, Tex _________ Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
*Miller, Samuel H --------- 1:fercer, Pa ___________ Ebbitt House-----------
Milliken, Seth L ____________ Belfast, Me----------- 1421 K street, N. W _____ _ 
*Mills, Roger Q ____________ Corsicana, Tex -------- II 15 G street, N. W ____ _ 
*Mitchell, Charles L _____ ___ New Haven, Conn _____ 3 DuPont Circle--------
*~Money, Hernando D ______ Winona, Miss _________ Metropolitan Hotel_ _____ _ 
*Morgan, Charles H -------- Lamar, Mo ----------- 916 Sixteenth street, N. W _ 
*~~Morrill, Edmund N _____ Hiawatha, Kans _______ 18 Grant Place _________ _ 
*Morrison, William R _______ Waterloo, IlL _________ Willard's Hotel ________ _ 
*Morse, Leopold----------- Boston, Mass _________ Wormley's Hotel _______ _ 
Moulton, Samuel W ___ __ _ _ _ _ Shelbyville, Ill________ 1013 Fifteenth street, N.W _ 
*~Muldrow, Henry L _______ Starkville, Miss -------1 Ebbitt House ____ ·------
Muller, Nicholas ___________ New York, N. Y ______ Welcker's Hotel_ _______ _ 
*~Murphy, Jeremiah H _____ Davenport, Iowa------ 1304 F street, N. W ____ _ 
*Murray, Robert M _________ Piqua, Ohio ___________ 918 Fourteenth st., N. W _ 
Mutchler, William__________ Easton, Pa____ ____ ____ Metropolitan HoteL _____ _ 
Neece, William H __________ Macomb, Ill __________ 318 C street, N. W _____ __ _ 
Nelson, Knute ------------- Alexandria, Minn ______ 704 Fourteenth st., N. W __ 
*Nicholls, John C ---------- Blackshear, Ga -------- 1520 Connecticut avenue __ 
*Nutting, Newton W _______ Oswego City, N. Y _____ 312 Indiana avenue, N. W. 
*Oates, William C __________ Abbeville, Ala --------1 Metropolitan Hotel 
Ochiltree, Thomas P -------- Galv~ston, Tex -------- ~ 1319 F _street, N. W ______ _ 
*O'Ferrall, Charles Triplett__ Harnsonburg, Va ______ 222 Thud street, N. \V __ _ 
*O'Hara, James E__________ Enfield, N. C --------- 1532 Fifteenth street, N.W. 
O'Neill, Charles _______ _____ Philadelphia, Pa _______ 1326 New York avenue __ _ 
O'Neill, John J __ ___ __ ______ Saint Louis, Mo _ ------J The Portland ___________ _ 
Paige, David R ____________ Akron, Ohio---------- ' 1406 G st. (Riggs annex)_ 
Parker, Abraham X _________ Potsdam, N. Y -------- ~ 1411 K street, N. W ____ _ 
*~ Patton,John D ___________ Indiana, Pa ___________ 708 Tenth street, N. W __ _ 
*Payne, Sereno E ---------- Auburn, N. Y _________ The Portland - ----------
*Payson, Lewis E ___________ Pontiac, Ill ___________ J 1115 G street, N. vY ____ _ 
Peel, Samuel W ------------- Bentonville, Ark _______ Mades' Hotel, Penn. ave __ 
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Representatives. 
Name. -~--Post-office. I City address. 
* Pe.kins, Bishop W _______ _I Oswego, Kans _________ I-2_7_ G_r-·a_n_t _P_l_a_ce ___ -__ - ______ _ 
*Peters, SamuelR __________ ~ewto~, Kans --------1 27 Grant Place-- -- ------
Pettibone, Augustus H ______ 
1 
Greenville, Tenn ______ 4I4 Sixth street, . W __ _ 
*Phelps, William Waller ____ 
1 
En15lewo_od, N. J ----~ _
1 
I777 Massachusetts ave __ _ 
·*Pierce, Rice A------------ Umon C1ty, T€nn ______ I007 G street, N. \V ____ _ 
*Poland, Luke P ----------- Saint Johnsbury, Vt_ ___ 
1 
Ebbitt House-----------
*Post, George A ----------- Susquehanna, Pa --··--- I I27 Tenth street, N. W __ 
*~\\Potter, Orlando B _______ New York, N. Y ------ I4I4 H street, N. W ____ _ 
Price, William T ---------- - Black River Falls, Wis_ I4I5 G street, N. W ____ _ 
*Pryor, Luke-------------- Athens, Ala ___________ Metropolitan Hot~l _____ _ 
*~Pusey, William H. M _____ Council Bluffs, Iowa ___ 807 Twelfth street, N. W _ 
*~Randall, Samuel J-------- Philadelphia, Pa _______ I20 C street, S. E _______ _ 
*Rankin, Joseph ____________ Manitowoc, \Vis _______ Ebbitt House -----------
*~~Ranney, Ambrose A _____ Boston, Mass --------- Arlington Hotel_--------
*Ray, George W ----------- Norwich, N. Y ________ I9 Grant place _________ _ 
*Ray, Ossian-------------- Lancaster, N. H _______ I38 Pennsylvania ave,S.E. 
Reagan, John H ____________ Palestine, Tex _________ Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
*Reed, Thomas B ---------- Portland, Me ___ ------- Hamilton House ________ _ 
Reese, Seaborn ______________ Sparta, Ga _______ __ ____ Metropolitan Hotel _____ _ 
*Rice, William W __________ Worcester, Mass _______ Hamilton House- - ------
Riggs, James M _____ _ ______ Winchester, Ill________ National Hotel _________ _ 
Robertson, Thomas A _______ Hodgensville, Ky ______ 6oi Thirteenth st., N. W _ 
Rohinson, James S________ __ Kenton, Ohio _________ Ebbitt House_----------
~ \i Robinson, William E ----- Brooklyn, N. Y -------- 2204 Fourteenth st., N. W _ 
Rockwell. Francis W -------- Pittsfield, Mass ________ Riggs House ___________ _ 
·x-11 Rogers, John H _________ Fort Smith, Ark _______ I3I7 Eleventh street, N. W 
~Rogers, William F -------- Buffalo, N. Y --------- I337 K street, N. W ____ _ 
~Rosecrans, Williams ______ San Francisco, Cal_ ____ I B street, N. w --------
*Rowell, Jonathan H ------- Bloomington, Ill _______ 1103 G street, N. W ____ _ 
*~~Russell, William A ______ Lawrence, Mass _______ 20I N.J. avenue, S. E __ _ 
*Ryan, Thomas------------ Topeka, Kans _________ Ebbitt House-----------
-x-~scales,Alfred M --------- Greensborough, N. C ___ National Hotel_ ________ _ 
*Seney, George E ---------- Tiffin, Ohio ___________ I338 G street, N. vV -----
*Seymour, Edward W_. _____ Litchfield, Conn _______ Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
Shaw, Aaron _____ ---------- Olney, IlL.-------____ Natiomtl Hotel _________ • 
Shelley,Cnarles M __________ Selma, Ala----------- I3I9 F street,N. W _____ _ 
Shively, Benjamin F -------- South Bend, Ind ________ 2IO North Capitol street __ 
Singleton, Otho R ---------- Forest, Miss---------- 1307 F street, N. W _____ _ 
*Skinner, Charles R -------- Watertown, N. Y ______ I2I3 H street~ N. W ____ _ 
Skinner, Thomas Gregory____ Hertford, N. C ________ I223 H street, N. W ____ _ 
*~Slocum, Henry W -------- Brooklyn, N. Y -------- 8I7 Fifteenth street, N. W. 
Smalls, Robert------------- Beaufort, S. C ·---·· ... I5IZ L street, N. W ____ _ 
Smith, A. Herr_ ___ ··-------- Lancaster, Pa --------- Willard's Hotel---------
Smith, Hiram Y -----------. Des Moines, Iowa _____ National Hotel----------
Snyder, Charles P _ ---------- Charleston, W. Va _ ____ National HoteL ________ _ 
*Spooner, Henry J --------- Providence, R. I ------ I34I L street, N. W ____ _ 
*?,Spriggs, J. T ------------ Utica, N. Y _ ---------- I224Seventeenth st., N. W _ 
*i\ Springer, William M _____ Springfield, Ill ________ National HoteL _________ _ 
*\ Steele,GeorgeW _________ Marion, Ind ---------- Riggs House ___________ _ 
*'~\\Stephenson, Isaac _____ Marinette, Wis ________ IJ25 F street, N. W ____ _ 
*~Stevens, RobertS ________ Attica, N. Y ---------- The Portland __________ _ 
*Stewart, Charles __________ Houston, Tex --------- I I I4 G street, N. \V ____ _ 
~Stewart, John W ---------- Middlebury, Vt_ _______ The Arlington ___________ _ 
*Stockslager, Strother M _____ Corydon, Ind _________ 8I6 Fifteenth street, N. W -1 
*?.~Stone, Eben F _________ Newburyport, Mass____ I32I N street, N. W _____ _ 
Storm, John B_. -------- ____ Stroudsburg, Pa _ __ ___ _ IOI7 Twelfth street, N. vV _ 
Strait, Horace B ____________ Shakopee, Min:l _______ 305 Cstreet, N. W -------1 
Struble, IsaacS _____________ Le Mars, Iowa-------- I3I2 G street_ ·----------
*~ e Sumner, Charles A ______ San Francisco, Cal_ ____ 206 A street, S. E ________ l 
Sumner, Daniel H __________ Waukesha, \Vis _______ 1005 G street, N. W _____ _ 
*Talbott, J. Frederick C _____ , Towson, Md __________ 306 C street, N. \V -------
~Taylor, Ezra B ___________ Warren, Ohio _________ Hamilton House_ --------1 
*~Taylor, John M __________ Lexington, Tenn __ ____ Metropolitan Hotel ___ .. __ 
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200 Congressional Directory. 
Name. Post-office. City address. 
*Taylor, Joseph D ___________ Cambrid!?e, Ohio ------1 933 G street, N. W ______ _ 
~II Thomas, John R __________ l\1etropohs, Ill ________ 
1 
1321 N street, N. Vv ____ _ 
Thompson, Philip B., jr_ _____ Harrodsburg, Ky ______ 1013 E street, N. vV _____ _ 
Throckmorton, James W _____ McKinney, Tex _______ 525 Sixth street, N. V\' __ _ 
Tillman, George D __________ Clark's Ilill, S. C ______ 412 Sixth street_ ________ _ 
*Townshend, Richard W ____ , Shawneetown, Ill ______ 221 4~ street, N. \V ____ _ 
*~Tucker, John Rar.dolph ____ Lexington, Va ________ McPherson House ______ _ 
~Tully, Pleasant B ---------- Gilroy, Cal ___________ National Hotel_ ________ _ 
Turner, Henry G ----------- Quitman, Ga __________ 523 Thirteenth st., N. \V __ 
*~Turner, Oscar----------- Woodlands,OscarP.O.,Ky Willard's Hotel _________ _ 
*Valentine, Edward K ______ West Point, Nebr ______ National Hotel _________ _ 
Van Alstyne, Thomas J ______ 
1 
Albany, N. Y --------- 3 B street, N. W ________ _ 
*?,Vance, Robert B --------- Asheville, N. C _______ 230 First street, N. W ___ _ 
*Van Eaton, HenryS _______ Woodville, Miss _______ 
1
917 Sixteenth street,N. \V. 
*Wadsworth, James W ______ Genesee, N. Y -------- 821 Fifteenth street, N. vV _ 
vVait, John T ______________ Norwich, Conn________ Hamilton House _______ _ 
Wakefield, James B _________ 
1 
Blue Earth City, l\1inn__ 704 Fourteenth st., N. v; __ 
Wallace, Jonathan H ________ 
1 
New Lisbon, Ohio _____ Eobitt House-----------
\Vard, Thomas D ___________ La Fayette, Ind ------- 7 Grant Place ______ ____ _ 
Warner, A: J ____ ---------- ~ Mari_etta, O~io ---- ---- 18 Grant Place _________ _ 
Warner, R1chard ___________ 
1 
Lew1sburg, fenn ______ 410 Sixth street, N. W ___ _ 
*Washburn, William D______ Minneapolis, Minn _____ Arlington Hotel---------
\Veaver, Archibald J ________ Falls City, Nebr _______ 304 Indiana avenue _____ _ 
*Wellborn, Olin ____________ Dallas, Tex ___________ 1706 L street, N. W ___ ___ _ 
Weller, L. H ______________ 1 Nashua, Iowa _________ 230 First street, N. E ___ _ 
*~Wemple, Edward-------- Fultonville, N. Y ______ 1408 N street, N. W ____ _ 
*II White, John D __________ I Manchester, Ky _______ 1014Seventeenthst., N. W. 
White, Milo--------------- Chatfield, Minn _______ National Hotel_~--------
*Whiting, William _____ ____ Holyoke, Mass-------- Riggs House ___________ _ 
*Wilkins, Beriah __________ _l Urichsville, Ohio ______ Welcker's Hotel_ _______ _ 
Williams, Thomas __________ ! ·wetumpka, Ala _______ Metropolitan Ilotel _____ _ 
*Willis, AlbertS----------- Louisville, Ky ________ Metropolitan Ilotel _____ _ 
Wilson, James ______________ 
1 
Traer, Iowa ___________ National Hotel _________ _ 
Wilson, William L __________ Charlestown, W. Va____ 1008 N street, N. W ____ _ 
Winans, Edwin ;B ----------1 Hamburg, Mich _______ 52 B street, N. E _______ _ 
*Winans, John _____________ Janesville, Wis -------- Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
\Vise, George D _____________ Richmond, Va ________ 1327 G street, N. \V _____ _ 
*Wise, John S _ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ _ Richmond, Va ____ ____ Arlington Hotel ________ _ 
Wolford, FrankL---------- Columbia, Ky --------- .915 G street ____________ _ 
Wood, Thomas J ------------ Crown Point, Ind ______ 310 Indiana avenue _____ _ 
Woodward, Gilbert M_ ______ La Crosse, Wis____ ____ 513 Thirteenth street, N.vV. 
Worthington, Nicholas E _ ___ Peoria, Ill____________ National Hotel _________ _ 
Yaple, George L ----------- Mendon, Mich ________ 52 B street, N. E ____ ___ _ 
York, Tyre ---------------- Trap Hill, N. C _______ National Hotel _________ _ 
Young, Casey-------------- Memphis, Tenn ------- 6o6Thirteenthstreet, ~. W 
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Name. Post-office. City address. 
__ I Page. 
*Brents, Thos. H ---------- Walla Walla, Wash ____ 911 G street, N. W_______ 97 
*Caine, John T ------------ Salt Lake City, Utah ___ 715 Twelfth street, N. \V _ 97 
Manzanares, F. A---------- Las Vegas, N. Mex ____ Welcker's Hotel_________ 97 
*Maginnis, Martin __________ Helena, Mont_ ________ 
1 
Willard's Hotel_________ 97 
* ~ Oury, Granville H _______ Florence, Ariz ________ 1007 G street, N. \V ____ 96 
*Post, Morton E ____ : ______ Cheyenne, Wyo _______ Riggs House ________ - - -- ~ 97 
*Raymond, John B _________ l Fargo, Dak ___________ 1322 L street, i\. W _ ______ 96 
*II Singiser, Theodore F _____ 
1 
Boise City, Idaho ______ 1 National Hotel__________ 96 
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Or THE 
CITY OF WAS NGTON 
1883. 
I The Capitol. 
2 Pre•id•mt'• House. 
3 StAte, \Var, and Nuy D .. p't . 
• Treo•ur.r D~p1utment. 
[> Interior Depar~ment. 
6 J>oot·Oftke Department. 
7 Department or Juetil·e. 
REFERENCES. 
8 Del•'<rtment of Acriculture. 
9 Pension Ofliee-Axenue. 
10 New Pe!lsion Office. 
11 Bureau Encravinc R.nd Prilltinc. 
12 Go.-~rnment Prlntin1 Oftlce. 
13 NaTal Ooservatory. 
14 Smithooninn Institution. 
If> Nationft.l dueeum. 
16 Corcoran Art Gallery. 
17 City Poot·Oftlce. 
18 City H11ll and Court·Hou&e. 
19 AtoeMl. 
iO NR\·y·Yard. 
!1 Mnrme Barrackt. 
ft Navftl Hospital. 
23 Waohinaton Monument. :r• Nual Monument. 
l!r> St .. tue of WaohinctA•n. 
26 Statue of \Vashmcton. 
17 Statue of Jacbon. 
28 Statue of Green<'. 
29 Statue of Scott. 
:II Statue nf Thomu. 
31 Statue of Farro1ut. 
3! Statue of Du Pont. 
33 Statue of McPherson. 
M Statue of Rawlins. 
M Statue of Emancipation. 
36 Bot~tnical Garden. 
37 Concre11oiouol Burial Ground. 
38 Judiciary Park. 
a9 Monnt Vernon Square . 
.U Baltimore and Potomac Depot. 
•1 Baltimore and Ohio Depot. 
U Jail. 
U City Asylum • 

